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Bad Cold ->
■

<
ipeedily relieved, may lead to serions 
Where there is difficulty of breath- 

pectoration, or soreness of tile threat 
mchial tubes, with a constantly irri. 
ough, the very best remedy is Ayer’s 
PectoraL It removes the phlegm 
irritation, stops coughing, ana ini 

spose. As an emergency medicine. 
Cherry Pectoral should be in every

ire is nothing better for coughs than 
Cherry Pectoral. I use no other 
ition. ”—Annie S. Butler, 169 Pond 
ividence, R. I.
ufiered severely from bronchitis*
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tore, stoves and windows broken. All the COLD BLOODED MURDER
inmates, who were aalpep at the time, es-1
eaped by the back door and fled for their I ■' . '■
lives. Other laundries' were then visited __
and the inmates driven out. The town | Two Chinamen Killed np St River’s

Inlet and Three More Badly 
Wounded.

CAPITAL NOTES.
* ! -------------

The Premier’s Health Improving—A 
Cabinet Meeting Called for 

Saturday Next

EMHTEEN ABBDBOWNEDiS'a-S ^ MEEElAh PARLIAMENT.
—— I ted for the scene and found Mias Woods ------------ Russian expedition to the Pamirs in 1891,

TSTTermination of a Sea Lionti ^Z^gV^t^unt The Newly Elected Members of the^89°! ttM 

Hunt—The Wannnck Cannery in her breast and face. The condition House Meet Together for the sent Captain Younghnaband to survey the 
in Mourning. of the ground and the bushes give evidence First Time. I Pamir region. He was summoned to Eng-

of the deperate struggle she made against I hind when his survey of the Pamir plateau
the men. She was carried home and is : 1 wa5 interrupted by the hostile atti-

. r, «-a Tnw Indiana I vefy low; but wU1 pro^ably reoov?r‘ Mi,s Intense Interest Taken in the Pro- tude of the Russian counter “ex-
Bella Coola and Rivert Inlet Indians pbilbricks is in a much more Serious con- cApdimra—‘‘The World and His ploring” expedition and the pro-Rus-

Find Death off Cape ditiou, and it is feared her skull is frac- ceetUngS lhe World and ms {,ian tribesmen in December of 189Î,
Caution. I tured. Halt a mile from the scene of the _ Wife” Present. ——• the Government

assault the constables found a man with a I ' ________ v I secure the captai
gun crouched in the-bushes. He was taken I matter of taking action. It was then ru
before Miss Woods and identified as her The Speech to be Brought Down On ored that the captain would be appoin 
assailant. He gave the name of Marklow, I Monday—Only a Short a member of a special# commission to
and was locked up. He refused to say any- Debate. ' I limitât» the Pamirs, to which the subject of
thing about the crime. | ’ j British rights in that Region would be re

ferred, and that upon the report of the
The Indians of the Bella Coola and Wa-1 CAPTAIN STAIRS’ DEATH. I London, Aug. 4-The scenes in the vicin-1 the otii« clrimantoX^ia

Kee-N.h (Rivers Inlet) tribe, are mourning. ^ ^ Acto ln the unitary Career of a *** of the Parliament buildings, to-day, and China, would htoge. The Russians 
The sea “their friend, their father and Canadian Hero. , were the liveliest that have been witnessed established a garrison within 400 "“**• “J

their provider,” on the 25th of. June, took _ ~ Marquis dé Beau °n'the 0p^“g ^ °f Ê ma”y were550mil« away? anTwhile England
in his arms eighteen of their brothers and London, Aug. 4.-The Marquis de Beau- yeare. The, streets and squares were hga been consideriD' what ks next move- 

«*<. and laid them gently in champ, a colleague of Capt. Stairs and Caph I wanted wjtb a curious throng. Theetstnea } ment would be, Rûàaia has taken possession.
OTaves’iu Uneen Charlotte Sound, not far ] Sodson on the ill-fated Katanga expedition, o{ Di6raeli and other notables were profanely The Pamir? have tqmg been a cause for 
f* rocky C»P® Caution. h“ landed at Marseilles.' He describes how „tüized M point, of observation. Cabs and contention, as they are the^stra

The story of the drowning of the large »he “8‘rie attacked the e*Pod,tion' "nd carriages were eagerly scanned as they Great pamir> „ “thefool of the world ” in 
25 men and 3 women, was brought bow CaPl- Stalr* «ent.Capt. Bodson to King drove up, Bnd when the idlers in the front the poetic phrase of |he Asiatics, forming

, ,1,- Msiri to parley with him. Main was „_u. 0f the crowd rooocnized a prominent the orographic center of the continent anddown by C.ptarn Jones, of the steamer abouttokif| Ca^t. Bodson, when the latter ““ =rowa reoogmrea a promm ^ point of the’Anglo-Indian,
Phantom, yesterday morning, and there u in self-defence shot Msiri. Capt. Bodson man among the occupants, the word was given Rua„iaD Chinese «mpires, the gateway 
apparently not the slightest ground ppon was then himself killed by the natives, and cheers weàt up as the notability waa an to India. The area of Pamir is placed by 
which to base the hope that some of the I The expedition had been for 26 days with- nounoed to the assemblage. The police had the best authorities at 250 by 120 miles. It 
missing ones may still be alive. Tout food, except white ante and locusts. I di5gcuity ;n tfeping room open for the pas-1 is the moat northern extremity of the ele-

The Indiana had come with ttielr relatives The Belgium mission was reached jMt “* gegg of vehicles and pedestrians, their task vated mountain plateau, situated about on 
and friends to participate in the salmon time to save the surviving members oi the |n reatraming such a good natnred crowd the 73d meridian eastj and 39 degrees north 
fishing at the Wannuek cannery. The fish expedition from starvation. Subsequently perh®i more arJUOUs than it would latitude. It is limitej to the north by the
were a little late in arriving, and to utilize they tried to reach the coast by way of the have been to disperse a disorderly gather- snowy Hindu-Keoh 4t Indian Caucasus, 
their spare time and add to their stock of Zanzibar river. Capt. Stairs had been ill ■ jhe rumor had spread that Mr. Glad- Here the plateau, agSye which rise
provisions, at the same time they went on I for a long time, and he died at Shinde. 8(^ae wag in a very fggble condition, and some of the higbefcXpeaks on the
Is sea lion hunt [One hundred and ninety natives attached ^ thou){h he would insist upon attend-1 globe, exceeds in altitiuft the loftiest

Sea lions are numerous off the ‘Queen to the expedition, also perished. The ■ it ^ at considerable risk of a Pyrenean create, and -frgm it converge the
Charlotte Islands and much sought by the Katanga expedition, under command of bl^k down when the aged statesman, passages that have at all times, from the 
Siwaehee. The flesh is used for food, gen-1 Capt. Stairs, was organized by the Belgian I thcref0,re 'ma,je his appearance, giv- remotest periods, beeni the most frequented 
erally smoked, while the oil finds a Katanga Company, and was intended to - eve„ ky his ’firm step between the TurkeAa* depression and the
ready market. The eighteen started out effect a settlement in Mairi s kingdom, cheerful face that M was in Indue valley. ThrouA these passes came
in the one big canoe on June 28, heading westward of lakes Macro and Bangivelo. I iQ nearly y, utual vigorous health again, I the Argans in past a»s, of which there is 
for Cape Caution, between 29 and 30 miles Its ultimate object was the opening up of th’e a„rceahie disappointment caused the no record save in thf customs which they 
away. , , , . the Katanga region, which is supposed to c[ov£to break oat. in wild cheers for the apparently tranemituA to the people of the

The sea lions play about the rocks in be neb in oopper, quicksilver and gold. great Commoner and he has seldom, if ever, “ Seven rivers of Adia. Through these
Queen Charlotte Sound, and it is supposed -----------------------— had a more flattiling t opular reception. passes came the conquering hordes of Alex
that it was on these rooks that the big mrriji TTTflHTV r.T.TTR The occasion was not without its novel ander, following the Oxus from its source
canoe split in two, letting its load of human IJlCi JLmU.ll LllUXf. featnres?to compensate the crowd for its on the Pamirs plat* to the westward.
freight go down to their death. A dense ------------- • and waiting. Bier Hardie, the Through these passetifce Buddhist misMon-
fog prevailed on the day of the disaster ind . „ , _ _ ’ ubor member made his entry upon the »nee traveled to spr»d the tenet* of their
no doubt the Veil of mist prevented the able HOW Hon Mr. Blake Makes the Speech geene o{ hil newly acquired functions in faith, 
swimmers from seeing their way to shore. of the Evening Before the theatrical fashion. He dashed up to the The colossal images éarved many_centuries

The hunters not returning as the days Members. gates in a four in hand, covered with elec- »«« on the rocks at Bhutan have been wit
went by, enquiries were instituted, and a °ion pogters and filled with men loesses of many a warlike, religious, or com-
Fort Rupert Indian broeght in the word ----------- an(1 Women cheering like mad, their mercial expedition, by which the course of
that the canoe had been seen, split in two „ . j Favor of Irish Antono- voices drowning the strains of a hnman events has been largely influenced,
halves, afloat in the Sound, close to the He Argnes in M avor OI ins meanwhile played the Through these passes have come and gone
Mainland shore. my from the «Experience of M^remllItoT H^X in the garb of a the Mongols. Turks and Persians. And all

The In,'..«.Ho m„de many trips in search of Canada. workman held the reins. This demon- these myriad travellers have traversed the
some tidings of their lost _ friends, but the ________ stration bad the desired effect of eliciting Pamirs plateau. The plateau has all the
finding of the broken oanoe waa their only cheers from the many working people in the characteristics of the highest region of
reward. Nobotpea were.discovcred, and it London, Aug. 4.—Crowds of Liberals at- . bat when in strong contrast to this Tibet, and so far fitly receives the Russian
is suppose»tit Eave gone to the bottom. tonded, the; banquet of the Eighty club, flamboyancy, John Burns-walked quietly designation of steppe, but it seems to have

Having tailed in finding their lost ones, I ™ ” 6 ™th„. nn to the entrance the reception ac-1 no special peculiarities, and the reason of it
the Indiaua asked the manager of the can- this evening, and displayed such enthus- ^m, was lender and apparently havingbeen so long regarded as ageographi-
nery to secure a steamer te‘tih*t them, .and iasm as has not been seen on such an occas-1 mQre „eneral than tbat „iven td the band cal enigma is not obvious. From it the
the Phantom was engaged; Shd made a ion for many a duy. The speaker of the wa„0n. Another unusual sight was the Oxus, Or Amu, flows off to the west, and
couple of trips with^remtw^botoouM Lvening was Hori. Edward Blake, recently advent of the noted Hindoo, Haoroji, the ‘he J«ar^, or Sir, to the Northq through

hSthe I elected to represent Wh^ngicrd ^Pa, | ^ to

mostly concerning tfli Irish question, tie

-
police were conveniently absent, and not 
until the Mounted Police arrived did mat
ters quiet down. The Chinamen will make 
a claim on the town for damages.

I
l

m
A Counter Protest Filed by Mr. Bry

son In the Pontiac Election
An Indignant Celestial Goes Gunning 

to Get Even With His Partners 
in Crime.

CIJBBENCY TO CURRENTS.URED BY Case-
being anxious to 

iA advice in
The Prince of Monaco Turns From Fortune’s 

Flow to Ocean Ebbs.Cherry PectoraL^ It saved m^life.”

>ut a year ago I took the worst cold lV\
The best mediail aid yras of no •

At last I began to spit blood, when 
supposed to be all over with me. 
remedy failed, till a neighbor recom- 
H Ayer’s Cherry PectoraL I took 
teaspoonful of this medicine, three 
a day, regularly, and very soon 
ho improve. My cough left me, my 
[was undisturbed, my appetite re- 
1, my emaciated limbs gained flesh 
bength, and to-day, thanks to the 
ml, I am a well man.”—H. A. Bean, 
liter st., Lawrence, Mass.

3 Big Lumber Deal Involving About a 
Quarter of a MiUion 

Dollars,

They Stole Some Money and Would 
Not Make a Square Division 

of the Swag.

London, Aug. 5.—The announcement 
that the Prince of Monaco would address 
the British Association for the Advance
ment of Science at Edinburgh attracted a 
crowd to the meeting. The Prince spoke I Two Chinamen are dead and two more 
excellent English,and his manner wae agree-1 are severely injured aa the result of a shoot- 
able and unaffected. He looks like a student, I ing scrape up at Rivers Inlet. Details of 
and not at all as the virtual proprietor of the the affair were brought down yesterday 
moet extensive gambling saloon in the world 1^.^ the tng phantom, which re-
sgr. d?„xn:' «A. a. JLa h —

of tides and ocean currants, he urged that neries. The story is a most sensational one, 
observations be collected at all the Atlantic developing all the details of a first çl°— 
stations daily, and telegraphed to some suit-1 
able European port, for the purpose of hav
ing predictions of storms made np and dis
tributed. The system would be much more I Chinese, who work in the Shotbolt cannery 
valuable, he added, when the cables are on the InIetj were sitting in one of the 
more extensively carried ont. He offered to hoarding houses, having just concluded one

Thke z °vb? ^ ^-5

Association thanked the Prince for his sug- wbo “ a’8» °°e of, the employes came m 
gestions, and agreed that the system [bout this H™s to get some mfonnatama

storms. Profilent Buchan, of the Scottish I k™WB “Wing, came down from the loft 

Geographical society said he believed the ^'^^ted, Sd his^uiS^Tt^S 
Azores wctid be a highly suitable place on ■ ™»nt bSS*
ÏS e^^nt rTâS °bDy ”

ft s-Sâîàsr*. s r .?t“««.on nnrrenfa An infnnoefinn Tt.rtAW tDO aMembled ChinCM 018^16 fOf the dOOF,
read before the association on the sffibject of ?hem out'ffi and wloldto^S oT * 
spiders, the author being Mr. McCook, an ‘h,em °u‘r!«ht a.nd wound“g ‘h«e othere.

' secured a shot gun and a bowie knife, and 
took to the woods.

The greatest excitement was aroused 
amongst the numerous employes of the can- 

Cleveland’s Chances Endangered by Members neries when the news of the shooting be
ef the Party—Tammany and tile came current. On enquiry

County. I that the cause of the dime

Their Canoe Split in Two and the 
Human Freight Went to the 

Bottom.

de-

(From our Own Correspondent)
Ottawa, Aug. A—The Premier ia im

proving in health, and will, doubtless, be 
out in a few days.

A Cabinet meeting has been summoned 
for Saturday, although the Premier 1* the 
only minister in the city, to-day.

Mr. Bryson, whose election is contested, 
has filed a counter protest.

Mr. Booth, Ottawa's lumber king, has 
purchased the Perley and Pattee mills, the 
consideration being about a quarter of a 
million dollars.

rs Cherry Pectoral
PREPARED BT 1

tegic points 
Little and tragedy.

Sunday morning, July 24, some 16 or 17

■jC.AYER& CO., Lowell, Mass.
-allDruggists. Price,$1;6bottles,

FROM MONTREAL.

ming Headlines
Threat that the CathoUes and the 

French Canadians will Form an 
Independent Party.

Iare not always

zile Distortions
calculated to

ceive and Disgust
and especially*when

Wholesale Prosecutions oi Milkmen 
Under the Board of Health 

Regulations.

(Special to the Colonist,) 
Montreal, Aug. A—Referring to the 

Manitoba^ School Question, a prominent 
French-Canadian M. P. is reported as say
ing that unless the Dominion Government 
can in some way obtain justice for the 
Catholics and French in Manitoba, the lat
ter will form a solid party that will per
mit any ministry to carry on the affairs of 
the country only on condition of acceding 
to their demanda

Actions have been entered against forty- 
five milkmen for alleged violation of the 
Board of Health regulations.

WBOTHAM
DE MOCR ICY IN DANGER.

THE GROCER,”
>It was found 

onlty was con
nected with the robbery of a small safe 

New York, Aug. 5.—The Democratic j from Shotbolt’s cannere, some two months 
State committee is in session, to-day. ago. Wing was one of the participai!
William C. Whitney has been working the J°bbffy- When the safe was 
, , , .. 1., ,. . opened, it was found to contain
hard ever since the Chicago convention to about *600. Wing demanded what 
get the anti-snappers to disband. His the other Mongolians say was more than 
efforts so far, have been attended with no this share of the swag, and when they re
great success, as the anti-Hiil men are dis- di'dda <£%> ***• be ProP°“4- ,
gruntled over the removal of Treasurer threttened to inform the cannery people. 
Banda of the National committee, and the The reply was that if he did so he would be 
substitution of Mr. Rooevelt, who went to implicating himself as much as anyone elre 
Chicago as a Hill delegate. Moreover they »nd be”“ advl«d that *», bad h»*»" 
claim that Chairman Murphy of the New The° lie threatened he would kill
York State committee is not a fit *he«n *11 if they didn’t loreen up the money, 
person to conduct the campaign in that “d he afterwards earned his threat into 

and that their organization execution.
*, continued as a check on any Ic °°ly, ZZ
Pities that n^ht be attemptedJiy j*» for the excitement the

by his foolish friend,?r?ndbeU8 I ' As sJon as the superintendent of the can-
thing in his power to persuade the Grace- «W WM hiformed of the occurrence he had 
Coudert combination to withdraw. Charles three ”^*blee “ “d
S Fairchild has opposed Whitney in this » reJ"4 ot |1°° f°r. ‘he capture of the 
matter, and takes thepoaition that Cleve- mnrderer. Wing had, by this time, taken 
land can be elected anyhow, and that Hill's “,tbe woods, an3 as the bush is very 
following would dwindle to nothing the Kh,ob "°and tbe P-hih no
moment the senator announced his opposi- d*red ,.to 8° “ search of him.
tion to the ticket. Another source of dis- The Indians employed at the canneries took 
comfort in tbe Cleveland camp is the threat * h“d ‘“Ttb® »*roh “d “ the followfag 
of the county democracy to pat a local Sunday, July 31, anooeeded in oaptnnng the 
Wket in the field, and to fight Tammany Chinaman while he was asleep. His weap-
tSith and nail. . one’ ,the “d b^wi? kn“a

a | were found alongside of him ready for use.
The bodies of the two Chinamen who were- 

killed were packed up in a tin case and will 
be sent down here lor poat mortem examina
tion. The prisoner also is to come down, 
and it is quite probable a Provincial police 

| officer will be sent np to make a complete 
I investigation. An endeavor was made to 
send the bodies and the prisoner down on 

, . the Phantom but the captain objected as he 
Legislature at Regina Mr. Mowat intro- | had not accommodation, 
dneed a bill amending and ooneolodating Wing, the murderer, is described as a 
the school ordinance. This biU does not very intelligent Celestial, who has been to

English shall be bsoghfc in them. It also I rnuch fluency as his native tongue, bas 
disqualifies all clergymen from holding office learned many of the arts of the white men.
as either inspectors, teachers or trustees. “d »*3“8«-. The IndUne say he is a first- 

m. -rr a u c xt T?» *. class shot with the rifle and is as good aThe Ven. Archdeacon of York Factory, j,unter as any of them, lit was because of
Hudson’s Bay, is here en rente to England his handiness with the gun that they were 
The trip from Hudson’s Bay to Winnipeg all afraid to go into the woods after him, as
occupied 40 days he was believed to be desperate, and it

The recount in the St. Boniface election would have been foolhardy to try and take 
resulted in a tie.. The Returning Officer him with hie eyes open. Needless to say, 
then gave his ballot in favor of Prendergast, the affray has created a great sensation 
deelaring him elected. amongst the employes of the canneries, and

In the Rock wood election recount it has there were threats of providing a quicker 
been impossible to find the Returning Offi- trial for the mnrderer than the law allows, 
cer, who is evading service. The court will but happily no action was taken, and he 
be adjourned from day to day till the Re- will stand the investigation and punishment 
turning Officer turns up. j of the law to due oourae. As soon as cap-

-------—------------ I tured, he was placed in irons, and will be
MURDER IN LIVERPOOL. I kept “securely fastened” until he reaches

------ I the jail here.
A Three-Year-Old little One Killed for the 

Sake of Her Clothing.

ia this the case. He believes he
iLS THE TRUTH '

ta in
rhen he says he is the best man in

VICTORIA
to do business with,

: - 5IM - -A.3Sr:D - SEED

ds sold at cost,” “No premiums given 
” “The choicest lines of goods kept 

and sold at closest living prices.”

P.O. Bor

» he

TORONTO TOPICS.
An Artist in the Swindling Line—Defal

cations In Montreal—Mammoth 
HoMl Project.}Comer Yates and Broad Sts.{ m ■;5

(Special to the Colonist.)
Toronto, Aug., 4.—Henry Lnman,school e£*te>
--*-------------------- d to the Globe office ahonld

*" answers to an 
go to the

Northwest on good salaries. After receiv
ing answers Lnman would write to the 
applicants requesting a remittance of $100 
to cover the >qoeta of registering their On
tario certificate to the Northwest, which is 
an absurdity.

The talk of a new mammoth hotel here is 
revivetL It is said the G P. R. are going to 
pnt up a building opposite the new station, 
which will equal the finest in America. Tbe 
plans are said to be already drafted, and 
the land, which belongs to Hon. John 
Carling, will change hands right away.

W. F. McLean, MP., editor and pro
prietor of the Toronto World, was arrested, 
yesterday, and taken to Goderich to answer 
the charge of criminal libel, preferred by 
M. C. Cameron, ex-M.P.

The Empire’s Montreal correspondent 
says that serious discoveries have been 
made in the books of the Montreal Gas Co., 
showing that thieving on the part of some 
one has been going on for a number of 
years past. The amount of the embezzle
ment is placed at from $40,000 to $50,000.

Sir Dadiel Wilson is slowly growing 
weaker. It is now thought he will not 
recover, though he may linger for several 
weeks.

NOTICE.
ty might have been t to theirand east the ws

=N5T55rM$wKT Has. *3 s=rof Lands and Works for a special licence-
X imiilost—-T5 men and three wdtûê 

Coolas and 10 W a-Kee-Nahs.nd carry away timber from the follow- 
bribed tracts of land in Alberni District:

NEWS OF TM WHALERS.

Sa* Francisco, AugT4. The steamer St. I Butommy *€>1^ Ireland?” Thf Lords and^thè HoSec2?CommXs i^^mjt°a ™h*hitatoa^srê

Paid arrived here from Ounalaaka to-day measure to be presented by Mr. Gladstone I quarter as large as the rotunda of tbe Capi- nearly all devoted to China, and China is
and brought oeesiderable interesting news, should be adopted, eveh if the details were tol at Washington. TWs ^a)l ^"I?d a'ritotlto suz”rainty over”them as
The first information concerning the whal- not altogether satisfactory. Mihor imper- ® 8i^atalswart policemen guarded the «he has. She is determined not 'to surren-
iag schooner Jane Gray was furnished, and h^to^rW^tot^^ttot^n^tim entrance, almost anyraUer who boldly pro- der an inch of the territory which she has 
it was learned that she had been seized on uîZd The aSJax^ IrtelTwere ^toÎ nonneed the name of a member found been acenstomed to regard as hers, and ti 
July 10th, when-off St. Paul Island, by the ^"daSinstcfert^tiainwerobittor the word an open sesame, and was soon E-gland andRnssia thmk the settlement of 
United Stotes ship Mohican and sent to of Great button-holtog the representative from hU to future >o«.t,on ofthe Pam,rsrrets with
Sitka. It is stated it was for alleged poach- Britain and consequently tofluenoed locality, seeking his influence to procure a them, they are reckoning without their
ing. The report of the whaling fl«et I fee|in_ the United States against Canada. I seat from which the opening oeremomes host. ______  __________
at Port Clarence, July 11, waa as fol- ^ re8Ulted in numerous disadvantages to I could be witnessed. In the tmdst of a
lows: Whaling steamers Beleana, Nar- the Dominion. Canada suffered for lack of throng of “ hay-seede, parsons, diplomats,
whal. Grampus, Oreo, Thrasher, Beluga immigrant8, yet, on account of the bitter- and ladies, were discernable Mr. and I
one whale each ; steamers Newport and neBa the I^ek ^^rd all British posses- Mrs. Henry M. Stanley. Both looked very
Karlnk, brig Percy Edwards and schooner gion the aapp]y that should come to the much bored. They soon made their way X Respectable and Respected Defaul-
Rossrio, two whales; schooner Niooline I ghor’ea of Canada went to the United States. I out of the jostling throng. A picturesque ter—Accident to the CornwaU
and Alton, barks Abraham Barker and Mr Blgke reviewed recent Canandian his- appeanmoe was presented by a small party Canal Lock Gates
Alice Knowles, one whale ; barks Reindeer, ^ and pointed to the moral that discon- of Hindoos, in theîr native costumes, who vaBal LK>CK traies.
Sea Breeze and Supply, ship America, ^ and Rebellion had vanished on account had come to seek ont their eminent conn-
steameri Belvedere, two whales ; brig F. A. o{ tfae obtaiDmPnt 0f autonomy. The Cana- tryman, Norojia, and offer their «Cngratula- Warvnat F.xnnrainna thla
Barstow, ona whale. This ia all the whales ,. „ o{ government was still im- tions. Altogether the Parliament, which The L. F. & Harvest E«UrsiOn8 tills
take around the ice to the afiNe date. The I ^eet nevertheless all parties were is to witness Mr. Gladstone’s fourth acres- Moflth and Next—CasuaU-
brig Percy Edwards had been stove “-“devoted to the principle of autonomy, sion to power, opened with more than usual | ties," &C.
the ice, but waa not seriously damaged, gnd the Canadians were determined to eelat and under cheerful and gratifymg
and .was repairing when the St. P»»l Work out their own salvation. The same auspices.
left. Tbe schooner Bonanza bad also been -ci le o nId he applied even more easily When Mr. Gladstone appeared in the
damaged in the ice, and was repairing ; [n Ireland. Difficulties which once seemed House, this afternoon, he waa given a wildly

The bark Northern imnn—;h|o nf solution in Canada had already enthnsiastie reception. The Irish members

River Arm. Sproai’s Lake, Alberni 
, commencing at n.poat on the shore at 
thea to rner of the Arm n arked B. C.

; thence west along the shore 80 chains, 
20 chains, east 80 chains, north 20 chains 
i point of commencement, containing 
160 acres, more or 
h Shore of the Sterling Arm, Sproat’s 
Alberni District, commencing at a poss 
shore of the Arm, marked B. C. P. Co.

> east along the shore of the E. & N. Ry. 
oundary post, about 40 chains, more or 
hence along th« boundary line south 20 -' 
i, west 40 chains, north 30 ch-tin&to the 
of c mmencing con aining about 
more or less, for the British Columbia 
Manufacturing Company, Limited.

H. CAitMICtiABL,

:
WINNIPEG WIRINGS.Sf

.Secretary.
jyîdstw

North West School Ordinance-Election Re- 
eonnt—A Much Wanted Returning 

Officer.
iria, B.C., July 1, 1892.

OFFICE O-B1 CANADIAN NEWS. (Special to the Colonist.) 
Winnipeg, Aug. 5.—In the North Westlack Jack Quartz Mining Co.

(LIMITED.)

1TOTICE-

Barkervillî, B. C , 15lh Jnly, 1892. 
IRE is delinquent upon the following de- 
sribed stock, on account of assessment 
vn the 28th May.the several amounts set 

; e the names of the respective share- 
•s, as follows :
geman, certificate No.’s 173 to 177
usivt), 100 shares, each....................

ageman, certificate No. 181, 1,000 ^
lu I sen, certi ficate No. 86. 00 shares. 1 00 
ulsen, ceriificate No. 188 5u0 shares. 6 00 
1. Twigge, certificate No. 280, 600 ’ ^

JOHN L. GETTING READY.

No Man Ever Had a Better Opinion of Himself 
Than Boston’s Braggart.(Special to the Colonist).

«he had one whale. The bark Northern I "^bfe of rolution in Canada had already 1 enthusiastic reception. The Irish members I Lindsay, Aug. 4.—Arthur O’Leary, for 
Light, previously reported struck on fbe beh^ solved. In Ireland, where autonomy rose in a body and we-e joined by the Lib- years a prominent resident of Lindsay, has 
rock off Middleton rockhead put into Ouna- ,d hrinv neace contentment and loyalty, erals, who waved their hats and cheered.

t.’*5 00

Canoe Place, L. L, Aug. A—There pro
bably never lived a man with more 'confi
dence in his own ability than John L. Sulli
van. This was shown yesterday when he 
was being measured for a pair of fighting 
phoes. He said : “ Make the soles very 
igbt. The fight won’t last long ” He is 

keeping up his hard work with unremitting 
vigor and most gratifying results. He‘ 
covers 16 miles a day, punches the bag 
nearly an hour, and skips the rope from 
6,000 to 10,000 times. Now that the hard
est work is over he proposes to take things 
a little easier, as he still has over a month 
in which to prepare himself for the crown
ing event of his career. Hie walking 
the aists of two jaunts each day to and 
Shinneoock light bouse a distance of four miles 
from his trainmgquarters. Yesterday he cov
ered the eight miles in an hour and a half 
The cool weather has had a marked effect 
upon him, for the better. Sullivan has 
proved to be a bonanza for the proprietor 
of the inn. In consequence of the demand 
for accommodations the price has been 
raised from $10 a week to $3 a day.

rock off Middleton rockhead put into Ouna- woldd bring peace, contentment and loyalty, erals, who waved their hats and cheered. | disappeared, and investigation shows that 
laska for repairs. The Kndiao fleet oatoh the application of the principle which had Arthur WeUesly Peel, the speaker of the hi, career hae been one of rank dishonesty.

:r, ta.rfiSr»«2$ Æâ-1 “,îsz*s sssu -• ■* «-•*>.-
«m Light, 1 ; Andrew Hicks, 1 ; Wanderer, I P6 ________ __ I about armfed with a “ no confidence ” teso-1000 to $60,000. Nearly^ all the lexers are
1 ; Josephine, 4; Helen Mar, 1 ; Hora-1 * I lution, and only awaits a favorable oppor-1 Roman Catholics, to which church O Leary
tio, 1 ; steamer Jessie H. Freeman, 1 ; I JOHNSTON ISLAND SEIZED. 1 tunity to bring it before tbe House. Lord belonged.
Jas. Allen, 1; Lydia, 1. The St. Paul ----- Salisbury has given no indications of yield- Cornwall, Aug. 4.-—The gates at lock
had a smooth sea most of the passage down The Cruiser Champion Takes Possession in ing> and olaimB that the numerical strength 19 of the Cornwall Canal were burst y ester, 
and reached here in nine days. She left in the Name of Great Britain. of the Conservative is as great as that of any day by the tug Ranger, which ran into
port at Ounalaeka the Ü. 8. Mohican, » . . . . other single party, and says, that the mixed them. A portion of the machinery was also
Albatross and Richard Rush, and the whal- Washington, Aug. 4.—The statement is following whieh Gladstone counts on tom down. Traffic is suspended, but there 
ing barks Mermaid, William» Allen and I published that the British cruiser Cham-1 for his majority is of too heterogenous is a large force of men at work on the break, 
Northern Light. The report of the cod I •_ haa Johnston Island, in the Pa- a nature to be called a party, but that it is and it ia thought it will be resumed to- 
fishing vessels was also furnished and the p in the name of Great Britain rather a league which will work together on morrow morning. The Ranger has been
schooner John Hancock was reported to olfic °.cean’ insthe “ame the few points they have in common, but seized by the Government, and wiU beheld
have 30,006 flab, and the brig Arago It ti said that the State Department of the la0^, the cohesion necessary to support s for damages. Her crew say the light shown 
70,000. The barkentine J. A. Falkenburg United States has exercised jurisdictional ministry. It is generally thought, how- indicated that the gates were open, 
was seen but had no report. over the island since 1858, when an ever, that one of these common points is a Hamilton, Aug. 4.--John Fell man, pro-
XL■
thereon, and occupied it. Territorial juris- that the Grand Old M#n feels fuUy equal to Owen Sound, Aug. 4.—Carl Lynd, a 

. . diction has never been claimed by the keeping his party in line. young man from Meaford, with an exour-
The Daughter of the Vicar of BieUey As- , th j.i.„d has never The Times says that the division in the sion, had hie skull badly fractured on the

sailed by Tramps. 8tat”- “d Stato, „ House on tile address will possibly occur on wharf fender of a steamer. He formerly
------  been annexed. Tbe United States would Tue<d ^ hM ^ ar^ed'’ that the lived iu Toronto. ,

London, Aug. 4.—Miss Woods, daughter exert jurisdictions! right over the island I Speectl from tbe Throne will be read on Belleville, Aug. 4.—A little daughter 
of the vicar of Biekley, Kent, niece of tbe to protect,the guano company in the pursuit Monday. The amendment to tbe address I of Uriah Coulter was fatally scalded by

Twigge, ceriificate No. 281, 506 ^ ^

Id in a cordance with law so many shares 
Ich parcel of said stock, as may be neces- 
Iwill be sold at Birkerville on Saturday,- 
kugnst. at 2 o’clock p m , to pay saidde- 
kent assessments th< reon, together witn 
k of advertising and expenses of the sale.

WM. H. PHELP-»,
Bw Secretary:

for

FROM MONTREAL.GREAT ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION.
London, Aug. 4.—Yesterday, a myeteri- Nothing in the Manitoba School Caee to 

ous murder came to light in Liverpool A Appeal—The Nail Workers’
child, named Ann (lonoannon, aged three I Strike Over,
years and four months, was found dead, 
head downwards, in a oloset in one of the
slum districts of Liverpool The shoes j of the Dominion House of Commons, refer- ' 
which the child had worn and a portion of 
her clothing were missing. The child had 
evidently been murdered. When last semi, the Manitoba school question, said yeeter- 
she was in the company ,of an unknown I day that the decision of tbe highest court of 
woman, who, it is believed, decoyed her I the Empire, which declares that no rights-

r-rs.'wr
ssswia ‘Xœiïsv. a fcs*sar -• -
eon" __________ ________ A dispatch from Yamiska says that Dr.

Mignanlt, Liberal M.P. for that oonnty. 
has been stricken with paralysis, and hi» 
condition is most serious. The Dr. waa 

The Process of Swearing in Members Still | horn in Montreal 
Going on-Complying With 

Formalities.

rears to diseasesoceesful Medicine used over SO 
fares all ida of

by abuse, indiscretion or over- 
on. Six packages guaranteed TO" 
when all others fail. Ask your Drug- 

tor the Great English Prescription, take no
TTor »
EMICAli CO., DETROIT, MICH, „ 
ir sale and mailed by LANGLEY 8c CO. 
m-ia. B. C Ilyll-dAw-eod

con-
from

(Special to the Colonist.) 
Montreal, Aug. 5.—Dr. Boumoj Clerk

'

ring to the decision of the Privy Council inOUTRAGE IN KENT.

1EBS0LL BOCK DRILL CO.,
OF CANADA, LTD. be read on

-------- ,.eei ______________B--------------, - ----------- „y The amendment to tbe address of
Rt. Hon. G. J Greches Chancellorofthe of their avocation, on the UiAndbnt,ltU ^“oved hj-A. 4-^' annual harvest
Exechequer and related by marnage t<f Mrs. w|d( there would be no oonfliot 1** one ^ h,,the front Oppoeltiimbenches is excursions tiom Ontario will leave Toronto 
Burke Roche, of New York, was attacked | the territorial junsdictmn^ ». ^wa_rdby it is »BWh *nd23rdof this' “-‘h and 6th
while in eomnanv with Mis. Edith Phü-1 »f?avarr>, ^ t ft? the ParneUite. to determine Ito W innipeg and to all points on branch

Montreal. CHINESE PERSECUTIONS.

Ctigaryltes Attack the Laundries and Drive 
Out the Celestials.

(Special to the Colonist).
Calgary, Aug. 4.—The liberation of four 

Chinamen, who were pronounced to be 
cored by the doctors, from the smallpox 
quarantine, was the cause of a disturbance 
on Tuesday night. About 10 o’clock it was 
whispered around that an attack would be 
made on all the Chinese laundries in town. 
About 11 o’clock the ringleade 
movement were soon joined by a 
lowing, and b* the time they arrived at Joe 
George’s laundry the crowd numbered about 
300. George’s laundry waa badly wrecked, 
the door being battered

-

ROCK DRILLS
Air Cefflpresson.

General Mining and

and Duplicate parts 
always on hand.

• IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.by a man near Chiselhnrst, last evening, I »?v of »he other governro.'ntB.
bricks “,h^nLrWioldMdifughtorth ofan I d”« T H bv^lme’rfren I whetherthe debate shaU oontinns beyond I lines, i, $287

rotThafr^T S,m“eiy v^r.1 ‘to SERIOUS RAILWAY DISASTER.
Cbiselhurst. Two roughly dressed UBorers ^riot ^d murder thereon, the IwiU 66 held to-morrew- I
or tramps came up behind the young woman i. were tried in an American
and called to them. Miss Philbricke star- eQnrt jhe annexation of this island by a
ÏÏ"-iffSÆI. ch.ro, HH», Maal «AM» .«-[-MWV1.
thinking they would, for tbat reason, spare ^ a desert rock in the Pacific and Russia ln Asia. reported that many passengers have been
her annoyance. One of the men, however, _____ , (and, and of no strategic -— killed and wounded in a wreck on the Lake
seized her and another ran after Miss Phil- : v<lne’ this Government would probably do Simla, Aug. 4.—Tbe report that three shore roAd between a passenger and s 
bricks and struck her with the but end of dq m'ore than protect the Commercial com- j detachments of Russian troops have, ocou- ; freight train and physicians hrve been sent 
™an°hengeave1Bpbtheach6se*aad Mbs PhU-1P*»? “ to g*th«r guano. | pied ^ Pamirs, as far as the Hindu-Kooh «*> the scene ot the wreck by a special train.

x
Word bas been received here that John 

I Black, of Fergus, One., one of the pioneer 
cattle exporters of Canada, died suddenly 

London, Aug. 8.—The House of Com- on Wednesday, in Liverpool
The nail makers’ strike is at an end. The 

., -î , » . . . ... men have settled their differences with theirthe House of Lords and participated in the employers and returned to work.
ceremonies connected with the reading of The repairs to the CornwaU oanel have 
the oommiasion for e new parUsment. This been completed, and locking was reetimed 
ended, the members of the House returned yesterday, 
to their own quarters and the work of -
^eu0vLvereÏd.T,ber8 beg“' Th“ WiU wMÏS'-s SEES*A gftoZ
occupy, several days. I hold upon the confidence of the people.

Ii I Killed and Wounded by aMany mens assent bed at noon, and proceeded to. Collision on theTHE PAMIR PASS.
. GORDON, Agent for B. O.,
[office! g alpin block.

491 Government st-, VI oris- 
J ocl8-8D w-f d&w-ly^^^^jjjg

LeSMEN-LOCaL AND TRAVELLING 
wanted to sell nursery stock for tue mo 
blished Fonthill Nurseries, oomprtelMWf 
î; first-class hardy stock ; new speOTWJ » 
nous experience not essential : gQWjJaif 
ly work ; outfit fr«e. Apply MLJ&SSSS?; 
Imbia branch offices of Stone a 
: J. Allen Clark, manager, 16 Broadr^r 
toria. B. C. “°»
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CABLE LETTER emment now proposes that the Ameer ehall 
meet General Roberte at Jellalabad. The 
suggestion to employ General Roberta on 
the mission is criticised as perhaps inju
dicious. It is not questioned that he has 
an intimate knowledge of Afghan and Indien 
affairs, but it is feared that the Afghani 
will resent the choice of one, who in the 
past has proven himself a formidable antago
nist, to deal with them now in a time of 
peaoe. The Afghans are known to be sus
picious and revengeful, and it is also known 
that the Ameer has long regarded with dis
trust the military party in India. - 

In his visit to the Ameer of Afghanistan, 
General Roberts will take with him hand
some presents from the Queen and the Vice
roy of India with the object of inducing the 
Ameer to co-operate with Great Britain in 
the event of a Russian advance upon India.

MINOR OFFICE PERPLEXITIES.

DÜAL DESTRUCTION. The power house, with its equip
ment, costing 1176,000 to $200,000, 
was a total wreck ; so were the 
offices, with many valuables, although 
the books and documents were secure in the 
safes.

At the Spring Ridge fire, which origin
ated mysteriously at 2:30, the chemical, 
with its crew, was soon working. The first 
danger was in Civertz Bros.’ grocery, a 
story and a half frame building, in the Ice
landic settlement, the roof of which caught 
just after the big smokestack tumbled. No 
one was in the store at the moment, the oc
cupants being away at a party given 
by. a friend in the neighbor
hood.
the first to discover the danger of his pro
perty, and soon the whole district was 
out to help him save what could be saved.
A hydrant stream could not be obtained, a 
as sufficient hose 
had, and
to the chemical, assisted by a volunteer 
bucket and blanket corps. Their efforts, 
thoughvigorous, were ineffectual diverts’ 
house was soon in ashes and charred timber ; 
so"wtAthe adjoining dwelling of Mr. Caron.

The fire then spread with the light north- 
.east breeze—fortunately^oafrying it away 
from the city—towards Johnson's ..cabins 
in the rear, the Icelanders, with |buokets 
and wet cloths, disputing inch by inoh!

As soon as hose for the hydrants was got, 
the firmes began to subside, and at 4 
ohfiock all danger was practically over.

The i first fire would, beyond a doubt, 
have spread nfcch further than it-did had it' 
not been for the lightneu of the breeze and 
for the fact that the intCTvening gully very 
effectually protected the saw mill
and lumber yards. At one time
reports of fires in all parts of 
the city were rife—one was in the James 
Bay district, another near Christ Church 
Cathedral, and another somewhere else. 
Bat Chief Deasy kept his head, and I y 
denfcrating hia forces did all that 
could do under the hard cirourastanpes. 
The firemen’s nerve was tested, and proved 
not wanting. Instances of individual, as 
well as concerted bravery, were not lacking 
—the Icelanders showed plenty of sterling 
grjt, and Teddy North, uncomfortably close 
to the red-hot smokestack in its fall, stood 
to his post and didn’t flinch, though hidden 
from sight for a moment in the smoke and 
ep&rks. The origin of the fire is supposed 
to have been an incendiary ; the only acci
dent reported-was to Fireman Watson, who 
had his leg broken by a fall.

An approximate estimate of the losses, 
necessarily rough and incomplete, is below : 

National EL T. & L. Co.—Buildings and 
Loss, *175,000 to *200,000 ;

SECOND OF THE LINE. telegram baa been received from Portugal 
by the Japanese Government stating that in 
all probability the Portuguese Government 
will offer no special objection to the notifi
cation from Japan informing them of the 
abolition of extra-territorigj rights for sub
jects of that country.

The work of investigation into measures 
for prevention of earthquake destruction, in 
coonection with which work a commission 
was appointed by the Government, has, as 
we expected, heed entrusted to Profeseor J. 
Milne, of the Imperial University.

ballrooh'tragedy.

A Russian Lieutenant Shoota a Brother Officer 
Who Danced With His Sweetheart.

THE TRAIN ROBBERY.

The Beal Work of Parliament—Tim 
Healy Becoming Jealous of 

! Edward Blake.
V l> ;

Representatives of Labor in the House 
—The Oobden Clflb on Trade 

Relations.

M. QUAD’SDodwell, CarliU ft Go’s. Steamship, the 
Devawoogse Arrives Prom Hong

kong and Yokohama.

Encounter Between Officers and the 
Supposed Perpetrators of 

the Outrage.
Victoria Visited by the Most Disastrous 

Conflagration Known for 
Years.

H^. Arisons Kicker (1 
lng souvenir 

Subscribe

f

Interesting Budget of Oriental News- 
To Investigate a Complaint 

From the U. S.

The Sheriff Still in Hot Pursuit, 
With Hopes of Capturing the 

Miscreants.
The Tramway Company’s Power House 

Burned and AH its > 'ontents 
Totally Ruined.

jailed to Start til 
Didn’t Want ( 

Him;vBismarck’s Popularity—To Stop the 
Spread of Cholera—The East

ern Question.

Visalia, CaL, Aug. 5.—Last night, 
Chris. Evans, an old resident of this 
munity, aged forty years, went to the 
office of Dr. Combs, and paid his bill. When

gj HE second steamer of 
the Northern Pacific 
line, otherwise known 

as Dodwell, CarliU &
Co.’s, arrived here last 

V evening from • Yoke 
y hama and Hongkong.

5E5-ew She is the Devawongee,
«MSI Ship of 1,057 tons register, built 

was not to be in Scotland, abbot four years ago. While 
so the fight was left not as good a ship as those the com

pany propose to run on this route, the De- 
wawongse is the best steamer, outside the 
Empresses, that has been in port this year.
She has not mnch passenger accommodation, 
having been built for the freight trade, and 
has been heretofore employed between Ban- 
kok and Hongkong carrying rice. Her com
mander is Captain Anderson, who was in 
Victoria some time ago with the Mongkut.
From him the following account of the voy
age was obtained :

Left Hongkong July 9 at 1:50 p. m., 
arriving at Shanghai at 3:30 p.m. July 
12; had moderate wind and seas and 
fine weather. Left Shanghai at 2 p. m. July 
14, arriving at Nagasaki 8:30 a.m., July 16.
Experienced moderate winds, high easterly 
sweU and cloudy weather. Left Kegasuki 
same day 5:30 p.m., arriving, at Kut» 2:30 
a.m., July 18. Had light Variable winds 
and beautiful weather. Left Kobe 6:30 
a. m., July 19, arrived Yokohama 11:30 a. m.
July 20. Left Yokohama 1:07 p.m. July 22; 
at 5 p.m. weather very threatening, heavy 
head seas and etrong gale. Thence I»
Long. 1.62 E experienced fresh to 
moderate winds and cloudy weather. Thence 
to long. 1.70 west dense fog and indifferent 
weather. On July 28, at 6:45 a.m., passed 
steamship Batavia, and on July 30 passed a 
sealing schooner hailing from Victoria, R 
C. Total steaming time from Yokohama,
15 daÿs, 8. hours, 40 minutes.

There wgs only one European passenger 
on board, Mr. P. A. Nicolle, of this city, 
who has been away for sii months in Kobe,
Japan, looking after some business. He 
says there has been nothing very startling 
in Japan recently, no smallpox and no 
cholera of any account. He was surprised 
to hear of the smallpox in Victoria, but nut 
half so much suqprised as when he was told 
of the fuss made about it.

There were 26 Chinese on hoard, all 
bound for Victoria. Only 60 tons of the 
2,000 brought over, are for this city, the 
balance being for Seattle and Tacotna, and 
for shipment overland by the Northern 
Pacific. The portion of the cargo for here 
was immediately discharged, and the ship 
leaves early this morning for the Sound.

The most important news brought by the 
Devawongee, is that a prominent member of 
the Imperial Parliament, Mr. Kato Kateuya, 
is about to visit America on a tour of in
vestigation in connection with the refusal to 
allow the landing of certain Japanese emi
grants from the Oceanic at San Francisco.
The Government considers the matter as 
refl ctiqg on the dignity of Japan and one 
which should not be allowed to pass io 
silence. Mr. Kato leaves for America about 
the 27th inst., apd expects to be away about 
three months, returning In time for the 
opening of the Diet in November.

In connection with the refusal to allow 
these emigrants to land at San Francisco,

b,, — fxsTSssTiifjrjs
extinguished, and the crowd/pressed back- __ reace the Minister of Foreign Affairs has
ward—backward—unable to face the ter- Mn8ic Hath No- Charms When Con- given instructions td local Governors to 
rible heat. , , fronted by the Alien Labor strictly investigate the qualifications of per-
. t Law. sons apply Wg for passports to America.
In_ ten minutes from the first alarm The KaoagTwa Kencho has therefore de-

the Electric Company’a buildings, with the — puted one of its officials for this special
exception, of course, of the car house with To Prevent Smallpox. duty,, and it is hoped that this measure will
its contente—were mined, together with Regina,* Aug. &—In the Legislature, prevent undesirable emigrants from being
the «175,000 or $200,000 worth of special Mr. Davidson (Qh’Appelle) asked the s™/ oUhév^L * Notification, il 
machinery, which it will take months to executive a series of questions re smallpox, will be remembered, was recently issued by 
replace. *D rePjy to which Mr. Hanltain said that the Kencho to intending emigrants, and

To keen the hrMo« as fa and hold the *,eP* had been taken in McLeod, Calgary, notifications of a similar
To keep the bridge safe, and hold the Banff and at National' Park- to prevent its been published by the

dethon in check, was now the object to be spread. Boards of health had been formed ties of Osaka /« Mie hen and Hiro- 
gained. in those places and quarantine camps had ,hima .hen to the residents in those

Half a dozen little outbuildings dose to been eatablleh6d- localities. The Osaka Fucho’s notification
fim noma. h«„.a-«va .__ i.. _ _ _ / reads:: “The Government of the U uitedthe power house were soon blazing; but no WnHertimaee Elopers. States of America, which refuses to receive
attention was paid tp them—the lumber Windsor, Aug. 6i—Henry Crofton and foreign immigrants infringing the régula 
mills, the gas works, a half dozen houses Mrs. John Beck, of Gindnnati, eloped to tioos relating to foreign contract labor, 
aifd the Albion Iron Works giving employ- this dty, and Were married, Mrs. Beck issued by it on on 26th February, 1885, en- 
mentfto hundred, of people, were threat- being under the impression that the change acte* supplementary regulation, on the 

, ... ■ "of country nullified her first marriage. Beck 13th March list year and began to check
ened with Immediate destruction. foHowed the couple, and they have been Immigration with greater strictness. Our

At a quarter past two, the battle was in looked up, the woman for bigamy and the emigrants to America have been increasing
the balance. The firemen were working ^ “““ !Thote who™7v£ It sZnTrônc^^the
with a will, and showed no fear and no _____ Belgic, which left Japan on the 13th April,
nervonsn-ss. But the fire rose higher and Old ResMents Bead. had the unfortunate experience of being sent
higher into the rosy air, laden with sparks, Brockville, Aug. 6:-Mrs. Wm. Me- back because of their infringement of the
which floated in cloud, like myriads of fire- ^Utri^’tidead wi^ed 94* re8‘denU °f thU fore should see that 8they ‘ dTVot eimi"
flies, here, there and everywhere. Hamilton, Aug » -W. G. Nash, one of *“■]* offend against the regulations.

The engine, in the station had not the pioneer, of Saltfleet, died yesterday, The C.P.R. steamer Empress of India,
stopped, and the whirring of the machinery 8 ___ I to avoid being refused a landing on their sails to-day, for Japan and China, with a
and the hiss of the overheated boilers added Provincial Might. Vindicated. arrival in America. Most of the papers in full cargo and a larger passenger list than

,«,b. a™,h. —a. £i“"‘rKte:
The crowd, fearing an explosion, fell back General Blair returned last night from Lon- ese immigrants because their number has K. Mitchell, W. H Hart, C. D. Hart, Mr. 
quickly, but not so the firemen, who, from don and received a great reception. In re- now reached several hundreds per month, Hughes, Charles Ragg, Arthur S Brown,
the Chief down, fought valiantly and intel- fly to an.address Mr. Blair spoke of his anAtbe American government also appears W.S. DeWinton Rev P. Clohbard. F.

business in London, that of arguing the case to be enforcing stricter examination of îm- Ashton Johnson, John B. Head, Christ- 
ligently. ^ of the province against the Maritime Bank migrants," sending back without any hésita- opher Head, Charles Drake, .E. R Atwater,

Another ten minutes, and their reward liquidation before the Privy Council. Be tioo those who infringe the regulations. Sira. Atwater and two children, Mrs. Gar- 
was in sight. The lurid flames gave place had won, and now the original rights, This renders it particularly necessary for "rette and servant C. H McGee, T. J. Ham- 
to» venomous blaze of sicklier hue, which privilege, and prerogative of the provinces iofondingemigr.nte to exercise caution" ilron, Fred Doneo, M... Moss, Miss 

, , . ,, , , , , . bad been maintained. The Official Gazette of Japan contains Brown, Professor Raymond and wife. Major
melted into a black smoke cloud. The heat ------ notice of the following: Mr., A. B. Macuab, Bennett, Capt. Dumbleton. #r. Platt, Mr.
to windward became less intense, and it was Mwsle an* me Allen Law. inspecting engineer of the Marine Bureau .0$ Barton, Mr. and Mrs. Wilson, Mary E.
seen that the fire had been brought under Hamilton, Ang. 6. — The celebrated, the Department of Communications, has re- Andrews, F. H. Daley, Jt O.' Paine, Flor- 

- , - Thirteenth Battalion Band of this city haa ceived-from the Emperor the Fourth Order enoe Reid, J. C. E lmonda»Rev. 8. J. Wopd-
’ t t ,,. ... , been considerably harassed lately by Detroit eê Merit and the ineigoia of the Third Orcter bridge, wile and three children, J. C B.

Then the big smokestack fell with a crash, nmajciauaj through the agency of the Alien of the Rising Sun; Mr. T. L. Browse, Jep- Burbank, R. B. Raven, A. J. Burbank, 
and a shout went up from the excited on- Labor law, and news has been received that anese Honorary Consul at Liverpool the Miss Burbank, Miss Rankin, 8. Leslie. Mr 
lookers, as a veritable pillar of fire rose the contract under which the band had to Fourth Order of Merit and insignia off the Thomson, Mr. Turner, Mrs. Garrett Prof.
. m .. . play in Buffalo, this month, has been can- Imperial Sacred Treasury; Admiral Naaim- Sergent and friend, *. L. Meynck, Mr.
irom tne ruins. ... ,, celled at the instance of the U.S. Govern- off, in command of the Russian Asiatic Doran aad son. Second-class—M. T. Dren-

Sparks flew on the wind, and soon the ment_ The St. George’s Society, of EDamil- Squadron, the First Order of Merit and tal, WsMra Meyerhiaey.
cry was echoed from a dozen throats ; ton, were about closing a contract-with grand Insignia of the Rising Sun; and1 that Steamer Mystery ionot expected to return. 
“ Another fire on Spring Ridge!”’ Gilmore’s band for a couple of ooneerts, but 11 other Russian officers have received de- from Alert bay until the salmon season is

T. /__-h. _„n„ owing to the méan treatment accorded: the cotations vasying from the Second ttrder of over, as she is no*»working about the- can-The chemical was despatched to the scene Thirteenth bend by the American, it ha. Merit and in.i|nia of double rays of the neriee of the Alert, Bay Canning company, 
of the second conflagration, and the work not Qompfoted. Rising Sun. to the Fifth ©rder ot Merit and The following passenger» left on, the
went on—in silence now. * Rising Sum steamer City of Puebla for- San Francisco,

A dvoDino hnn,A owned hv Mr W P BoeletF scandal. A'number of native actresses are pre- yesterday: Mra C. T. Harris and sen, Mies
Q . 8, , , |-,H Pobt Arthnb, Aug, 6.—Fort Arthur paring to tour through Europe for the pur N. Paiterson, Charlie Kee, C. Parry, W.
Say ward oaught, and a little innocent-look- ^ jg ,hocked over a ecandal that is pose of showing to European» the Japanese Merley, J Davidson and wife, Wm. Lucy,
ing flame ran caressingly np and down the brewfog and likely be taken into the «mrte. style of acting. Some / difficulty has been F. M. Black, Tlios. White and daughter,
eaves. But it was soon pounced upon, and  » —;—— experienced so far in obtaining the neces- J. H. Dreiebach and wife, A Armirage, B.
made an end of. Another Mystery Cleared, Up.— eary permission from the authorities, owing M. Rudy, A. S. Taylor, and W. C. Hay-

The battle in the first location was ever- ^he MWday”^ fn^ndTof1 th£ femUy tog'^goïngl^Ld^f " Thi Chilian ship HmdoeUn, 1,543 ton.,
and won by the firemen—at 3 o’clock. The ^ d ,ve foifoZ females. As a neoceaary resort then fore, Capt. Welsh, has completed loading lumber
Albien Iron Works—the mills— even the ^“ile calling nt , meet of the actresses in question are marry- at the Moody ville sawmill, and will sail in
nearer cabL were Jved. ^P'"8 “ *6 doorway of the parlor. md tfae tro^ whioh this .«for- a day or so for Valparaiso. Hero.rgo con
nearer cabins, were saved. “Why, she said, “lathis Willi- T Now, ia obtained, says that such marriages siste of 999,702 feet of rough and 200,139

The loss at this hour was poughly approx- Willie ia an only ohild there, was but, are almost of daily occurrence at present, feet of clear lumber and 1,503 bundles of 
imated at $900,000, uninsured. This did one answer, but Willie seeing the ab- The young women deserve sttocqgs if only laths, the whole being valued at $11,000. 
not include the damage to the bridge, which surdity of the question, promptly replied : for their spirit in the matter. It is understood the eteanf schooner Min
is, of course, badly eaten Into. | “No, I’m John Wanamaker. Several of the native papers state that a chief will shortly go into the coasting trade.

Almost Miraculous Salvation of Tinder- 
Like Lumber Piles Along the 

Water Front.
{Copyright, 1892, by Ch
If Most Come.—W< 

•shoot the postmaster of 
we shall have to shoot 
We have sought to do 
every possible way, bul 
dodged. Two years aJ 
appointed, we stated th 
ly unlit for the position 
fuse it. It wasn't thre 
we bad to shoot him im 
She interests of our st 
months later we felt it « 
turn again to expedite 
Ninety days since we J 
him again, and but foi 
reform we should have j 
ja the postal service, 
received a score of com! 
scribe re regaruimz the nl 
papers' The package fj 
not reached that office 
Valley waa sixteen Q 
eighteen papers sent fl 
only eight went th rougi 
the post-office to m ke oi 
ask for an explanation,! 
ter refused to see us. 1 
that he was runuing thal 
we didn’t like his style j 
to the next town. He a 
we came prancing arouy 
open on us tiirvugh thJj 
window with two six shd

Saturday evening we 
at The Kicker office, wlj 
by twenty-two of our 
citizens. We made our 
ease, aud after consul 
tiie following resolution 
by Judge Baxter aj 
adopted :

Resolved, That it is 
editor ui The Kicker, atj 
and an editor, to shoot s 
sight.

We do n t wish to ru 
kind. Sunday afternoo 
of the ree lntion to the 
asked him to get his <1 
shape as soon as possin 
morning we telegrap edl 
that there would probati 
to -fill before the week 
owe a solemn duty to ou] 
we shall not shi k it. I 
subscribes for The Kick] 
to get it to him régula] 
even if we have to clean 
poetoffices to do it. Shd 
ter call at this oflic- and 
excuses and promise bet] 
future we should probab] 
leniency, but if he does™ 
in a day or two there wil 
editor of this paper or a] 
in the shanty on Apache] 

As ’ a Souvenir. —H 
Sept. 1 each subscriber | 
will receive as a souvenii 
ograph .8 by 12 in size] 
graveyard by moonlight.] 
with published does not | 
lithograph justice. The] 
in all, live on each side d 
The whole lot is a bead 
viith trees, shrubs and n 
sion, and a white picket | 
ing the lot. Th • total I 
has ‘been about $1,000, 1 
have traveled in every | 
that they have seen n| 
with it. We believe tn 
somewhere in Idaho wlj 
graveyard with three gra 
have been told that he 4 
with a pickax while the]

. Moscow, Aug. 6.—At a grand ball ar
ranged by the officers of the corps of the. “k^ he had been recently, he said
Czar’s body hussars at theCasinoon Thursday h« had Just returned from the mountains, 
night First Lieut. Ivan Rattovitoh suddenly *here he hadbeeu working 
stepped into the middle of .he ballroom, drew Dor“« ‘he evvenin8 John Sontag 
a pistol from hia dolman, took deliberate aim on L“e street by an acquaintance, who asked 
and shot Prince Nicholas Snselovitch, a him where he had been lately. He 
brother officer. Princè Nicholas was waltz- said he was just back from a trin

Zz*r*——
-with him to the ground. The assassin ^ta m-1887, is known as a sort of a partner 
stepped over the body of hia comrade, raised of Son tags, and despite the fact that both 
the head of his affianced by the hair, and then have borne good reputations they were«*ss±*!= esthe ahota fired that '^/ference was .mpoe- Hickey arrived in Visalia last night, and
Bible. The cries of the terrified woman first »
gave thè alarm to those in other parts of the An 1 8he,,ffi
hall. Medical amistance was of no av.il in via
ruo^chof SQ”loivdch and lv2 rh,sKattovitcb. The young lady was with
difficulty dragged from the death grip of her 
murdered partner, hub is lying at the point 
of death. The murder has created great ex
citement The Cz tr ordered a special re
port to be forwarded to him by telegram.
The murdered Prince had been warned be- 
forehadd by Rattovitoh not to attempt 
dancing with the lieutenant’s intended.

\ One of the brothers wasLondon, Aug. 6.—The coming week will 
witness the opening of the real work of 
Parliament. The Irish members, including 
the Pamellitee, are ready to give an undi
vided support to Mr. Gladstone in getting 
rid of the Tory .Government, and in the in-, 
♦reduction and passage of a Home Rule 
hill The chief trouble seems to be with 
the English Liberals, who, how that they 
have their seats, appear to have cooled oon- 

. siderably on the Home Rule issue. It is 
said that some of them are anxious to oust 
the Tories, and get the offices with the aid 
of the Irish, but have no farther use for the 
Irish, after those points have been gained. 
Day after day, it becomes more evident 
that the enactment of a Home Rule measure 
depends upon the ability of Mr. Gladstone 
to continue in

The condition of English politics presents 
some amusing features, now that the Cab
inet is supposed to be completed, though by 
a fiction, its make up is not known until 
thensmes have been formally presented to 
the Queen. Speculation turns upon the 
minor offices. It is stated that one of the 
things that is perplexing 
mnet, at this special period

Spring Ridge Also Suffers From the 
Devouring Element to the Ex

tent of $6,000.

miningclaim.
was met

1
Just at 15 minutes to 2 o’clock, this 

Mr. Gladstone morning, a stranger rushed into the engine
fairs, is who shall be” named"1 u ^ a‘ th« National Ei^tric Company’s 
mistress of the robes. The office has power-house, and shouted out ; “The 
always been filled by a Duchess, but ' station’s on fire I ” 
the Liberals have no Duchess. A crisis 
of its kind, is imminent over this dilemma.
Hardly less momentous is the problem of 
selecting a page of the back stairs, a first 
clerk of the kitchen, gentlemen of the cel
lar», ladies of the bed chamber, eta. These 
offices must be filled by persons of high 
rank, and personally ac leptable to the 
Queen. To get these requirements is no 
easy matter for a Liberal-Radical combin
ation Premier, though easy enough for one 
representing a Conservative aristocratic 
party.

j

' Then he departed as quickly as he came.
Joe. Kenney, the engineer, with hie 

fellow-workmen employed in the lighting 
department were out of doors in a second, 
and immediately located the blaze.

It was a little fire then—a fëw palls of 
water would have put it out, If they could 
only have reached it on the instant. 
But the doors were looked and there was 
no axe at hand to break them in.

The fire was in the farthest front corner of 
thetepairroom—formerly used as a car house 
and lately ntilized for winding dynamos and 
doing such work. One of the men remained 
to do what he could with the tire, while 
Kenney broke into the office and made use 
of the telephone there to summon the fire 
brigade.

At ten minutes to 2 the fir*t alarm 
was sounded, and the firemen went

Deputy
Sheriff Witty went to Christopher Evans’ 
house and asked George Cvnnant alias Son- 
tag to step up to the sheriff’s office, where 
he waa arrested. The officers returned to 
Evans’ house and secured George Connant’s 
trunk, and were fired upon by Evans and 
John Sontag; Witty being se'riously woun
ded and Smith receiving a charge of small 
shot in the hands. All the officers started 
back to where the shooting occurred, foi- 
lowed by a posse armed with shot guns.

At 4 o’clock thisafternoeD the robbers 
seen north-east of Visalia, driving rapidly 
with the officers only half a mile behind 
them. Detective Smith being interviewed 
by a United States reporter to-night, gave 
the following version of the shooting : Mr. 
Witty and I went down te Chris. Evans’ 
house and asked- George Connant alias 
Sontag to step up to the sheriff’s 
office as we heard he was on the train when 
it was robbed, and wanted to ask him rela
tive to what be saw. We brought him to 
the Sheriffs office where he.made a state
ment, and they arreeted him- on a charge of 
having robbed the train. Mr. Witty and I 
then returned to Evans’ heure. While 
hitching the horses we saw John Sontag 
entering the house. A. little girl in the 
house said Mr. -Sontag was not 
in the house. Just then Chris
Evans entered the house from the 
behind a portiere separating the sitting 
room from the bedroom. Sontag was 
found with a double-barrelled shot gun 
ready for action, I stepped aside and at
tempted to unbutton my coat to reach my 
six- shooter, when 1 saw that Evans had 
another shot gnn down. Wjtty and 1 ran 
out, he through the gateway and I over the 
fence,- leaving the team as we had
not time to-unhitch" it. Evans pur
sued Witty and Sont-g followed

Looking over my ebonlder just as 
Evans fired at Witty, I stopped and 
fired two shots at Evans, when Sontag fired 
at me. As he pulled the trigger I crouched 
and the charge went over Hie, but rising he 
fired again, the shot striking my back and 
hands. The shots were doubled. I had an 
express wagon close by with which I in
tended taking George Connant’s trunk to 
the depot. I jumped . into the wagon 
and drove -to town. ^Tbey took 
the team that we had' left and 
drove off; but as one of the horses was 
stiffened up they will undoubtedly be aver- 
hauled. Tfound in Chris Evans’ house the 
material of which masks were made. The 
team and buggyubey used at the robbery 
was hired here by John Sontag. Witty is 
shot through the body from the back on the 
right eide, about six inches- below the 
shoulder blade., There are also forty small 
shot wounds in-the shoulder and tide of his 
neck. W hen the officers returned to Evans’ 
hou«e, and1 by some stratagem hoped to in
duce John Son 
services of H,

ems personal leadership

«f the Liberal party. Members of the party 
who gave a tacit and, apparently, loyal 
support to Home Rule when an adverse 
majority made Home Rule impossible, show 
their sentiments now that their votes might 
be really effective in granting what they 
pretended to advocate. It has been 
suspected for years that if the election of 
1886 had resulted differently, there would 
have been many more Liberal dissentients 
in Parliament than actually avowed 
themselves to be such, and this 
snspicioB is now fully confirmed. 
Since the opening of Parliament, 
Timothy Healy bar been keeping veiy 
quiet. It has been intimated to him that 
unity in the Irish ranks would largely de
pend upon him, if he would bridle hia 
tongue, and some, even of his own associ
ates in the anti-Pamellite ranks, were in no 
temper to stand any more ribald use of that 
leader’s memory. It is said, also, that 
Healy entertains a chastening dread of a 

/ repetition, in London, ot the horsewhipping 
which a relative of Parnell gave him in 
Dublin, and that he haa received a hint 
that similar punishment will follow an out
break similar to that which brought the 
lash on him before. At any rate, Healy 
seems to have turned over a new leaf and 
keeps bis Billingsgate for private discussion.

The Hon. Edward Blake, of Canada, 
«hows a ficaire to conciliate both of the Irish 
parties, and is proving to be each a strong 
and influential accession in the Irish ranks 
that Healy is said to be growing jealous of 
him. As Blake is known to be a man of 
pure private life, Healy will have no oppor
tunity to snap at him in that direction, and 
will have to wait for some other proof for an 
attempt, to weaken the power of the Cana
dian. Mr. Blake is generally regarded as 
the coming leader of the Irish party, and 
it is this fact that tends to rouse jealousy. 
Mr. Blake is also, not subservient to the 
hierarchy, which has largely dictated 
Irish politics since the downfall of Parnell.

the kaiser’s programme.

PARLIAMENTARY DEMORALIZATION.
The action of Kier Hardie, one of the 

newly elected labor members of Parliament, 
in keeping his cap on while taking the oath 
until ordered by the Speaker to doff it, and 
in wearing the garb of a working man while - 
in the house bas disgusted the Liberals as 
well as the Conservatives. It has afforded 
a fruitful text for sneering commente on the 
part of the Tories in regard to the make-up 
of the new 

The St.

CAPTURE OF CARACAS.
General Crespo’s Successful Advance—Com

plete Revolutionary Triumph.

New Yore, Aug. 6.—The Herald says: 
“ General Crespo haa entered Caracas by 
force of arm»,” waa the startling dispatch’ 
from the chief of staff of the supreme com
mander of Venezuelan insurgents yesterday 
to the Venezuelan agent in New York. 
Later came the information that the con
quering Crespo had grown tired of the dilly
dallying method» oi the peace commission
ers, and of the nnfulfilment of promises of 
the citizens’ committee; who pretended

con- 
a manmajority.

James Gazette laments the 
democratization of parliament ; bat ex
presses the hope that the “herd” will in 
time learn manners from the gentlemen 
with whom they will be brought in contact 
during their term of service.

The Star is likely to retort to this with 
a query whether the “herd” will be able to 
also learn morals from some of the “ gentle
men ” with whom they will be in contact. 
It is a matter of gossip that all the Verney’s 
and Deeobain’s are not expelled from Par
liament.

dashing to the scene of danger. There was 
nb difficulty in locating the fire—the sky was 
already ruddy with the ascending flames, 
which seized upon the dry lumber of the 
electric company’s buildings, and devoured 
them as if they had been kindling, especi
ally prepared for its food.

Though the brigade lost no time in get
ting to work, five minutes showed 
that the station with all its expensive 
machinery was doomed.

The John Grant engine was stationed at 
the Western Hotel corner ; the Deluge1 be
ing rushed around the old road, and brought 
to bear upon the buildings in the line of 
the fire’s advance, from the rear.

On the bridge were two lines of hose, and 
f nr heavy streams were played from them 
on the burning buildings. The water 
sizzled an<t steamed as it struck the hot 
timbers ; but the fire waa the 
master element. Foot tiy foot the firemen 
were driven up the bridge towards the city; 
the boys with the Babcocks who were at
tempting to keep the roof of the detatched 
offices from igniting, being forced to elide 
down the ladders in hot haste, 
the building they were attempting 
to save being aflame almost under their very

that they desired to effect a quiet 
surrender and arrange for the entrance 

insurgent
ft to the city without any further bloodshed. 
He had wearied of these delaying schemes, 
and, taking the buffi by the’ horns, had 
adopted heroin measures- which had precipi
tated a sanguinary battle at the city’s gates, 
and which had terminated in the utter de
feat of the Government troops, and resulted 
in the triumphal entrance of the entire revo
lutionary army of 25;060"men, with Crespo, 
GuerrSy Qninatao, Vigas and others at its 
head. The intelligence which came to the 
Junta yesterday also announced the ntter 
defeat and route of Lucien Mendoza, t he 
last general of the Government, at La Vic
toria, and the capture of General Batalla 
and his entire command. X

of the victorious forhes

THE GREAT CNCOLLARKD.
The Globe has a leader headed “ The 

great uncollared,” in whioh it commente 
upon Mr. Hardie’e flannel shirt, and gives 
utterance to the hope that his collar is not 
lost ; but only gone to the wash And that it 
will be returned this Saturday eve. Hardie 
has, in fact, proved by bis conduct since 
his sudden rise from obscurity that he is a 
charlatan and an offensive sort of person in 
every way. He ia likely to do a good deal 
of harm to the cauee he misrepresents John 
Burns, meanwhile, goes about his business 
in a common sense and modest m nner, and 
shows by his coarse that he deserves the 
honor that has come to him in being raised 
to a higher sphere of usefulness.

CHOLERA PRECAUTIONS.

machinery.
uninsured.V

W. P. Sayward—Occupied house. Dam
age, $500 ; partially 

Civbrbtz Rbos.—
insured.
Store ; Spring-Ridge— 

building, $1,500 ; stock, $2 000 ; furniture, 
$500 ; books (the choice collection of years), 
$1,200—total, $5 200 ; insurance, $1,500.

Geo. Collier’s residence—Building; dam
aged to the extent of $250.

Rook Bay Bridge.—Damage estimated 
at «500.

John Caron’s residence—Building, $1,. 
200, contents (partial) $250—total, $1,450 ; 
no insurance known.

St'

.

g
TO BE BUILT HERE.

The westward coarse of the cholera is 
creating great anxiety everywhere among 
the. sanitary authorities, and Germany, 
France and Great Britain are ! adopting 
extraordinary precautions. A Berlin des 
patch says that in view of the danger from 
cholera the station for emigrants at Ruhleben, 
near Spandau, has been inspected by a medi
cal commission appointed by the Government. 
At this station, which consists largely of 
corrugated iron buildings, all immigrants 
from the infected districts will arrive. The 
Sanitary Commision, which was summoned 
at Posen to discuss the measures to 
be taken against a possible intro
duction of cholera, bas addressed a request 
to the authorities relative to the cleansing 
of the streets, squares and courts, the con
trol of provisions, especially of milk, vege
tables and meat, the institution of sufficient 
means of transport of sick persons and 
bodies, and attention to the place of burial. 
A despatch from Vienna says that, the 
Austro-Russian frontier is guarded by a 
military cordon.

CANADIAN NEWS. Plans Prepared for a Steamer to Equal 
the Islande* ia Stes* Speed 

and Elegance.New Brunswick’s Contest for Provin
cial Rights Elopers Find Them

selves in JaiL

Emperor William's plans for the Fall are 
rather elaborate. After the accouchement 
-of the Empress, whioh will take place in a 
few days, he will review in detail with his 
Ministers the work to be Md before the 
coming session of Parliament. He will at
tend the grand Sedan review on the Tempel- 
hofer Field, on September 2nd, and then 
will probably take a few day*’ elk hunting 
writh King Oscar, in Sweden ; thence he 
will go to the military review at Coblepz, 
then to the manœuvres near Metz. Despite 
the warnings that plots to assassin* 
-ate him have been anspected, the Emperor 
will wander up and down the German 
frontier inspecting the troops, looking over 
his new estate, snd testing the quality of 
the wines which Various town councils, after 
nights. of argument and sampling, have 
decided to set before him during his visit. 
The art and industry exhibition of Alsace- 
Lorraine, Baden and Pfalz will be opened at 
Mete during the Emperor’s visit in the 
province. The object of the managers of 
the enterprise has been to show by it the 
progress made by the annexed provinces 
since they came under German rule. The 
Emperor has promised to encourage the en
terprise by his presence, and he may 
talk, although it is hoped by all except the 
Chauvinists, that he will remain quiet, as 

- France is likely to watch with extreme irri
tation, both the manœuvres on her borders 
-and the exhibition ^with its unpalatable 
associations. It is announced, with good 
-authority, that the Emperor of Germany 
will be satisfied with the addition of 40,000 
men to the standing army, and the organiza
tion and equipment of 50 now batteries. 
Other changes necessitating some new ex
penditures, will be proposed in the nex 
session of the Reichstag, but they will not 
be Radical ones.

feet.
First Fhuits of the' Crofter Coloniza- 

. tion Schema—Minor Marine 
Movements*

The next ten years will see Victoria be
come, if»not the forpmoet, one or tub fore
most ship building cities on the Pacific 
Coast. As everyone knotvs, all the mate
rials are at hand, and the industry is being 
steadily and surely, though perhaps slowly, . 
developed. The Joan, now ready for ser
vice, is the largest and finest specimen of 
BritishColambia shipbuilding afloat, but she 
is not long to enjoy that distinction. Al
ready' plans have been prepared for a 
steamer of different model but about equal 
in siae to the Islander, aud these plans, it 
is understood, are now in the hands of thç 
Albion Iron Works company. Particulars 
of the projected steamer are withheld 
for tha present, no contract having 
yet' been entered into, but it is 
understood that if she is built she will in 
ap 3ed, elegance and freight carrying ability 
eqyal anything afloat in British Columbia 
or Puget Sound waters. The principals for 
whom the steamer is to be builc are under
stood to be the Crofter Colonisation Com
pany, and it is also rumored that ta.e Sir 
Jàmes Douglas will be pressed into service 
until the completion of the bigger and better 
boat.

away, they secured the 
Denny# an expressman, 

stating that they! wished him to bring back 
a «funk. Denny followed the officers and 
arrived' at the bouse about same time. 
Denny says that the officers entered house 
and a few moments later he beard shots. 
Foiir men rushed out of the house. The 
men weroshooting promiscuously, and Evans 
ran towards the gate between Smith and 
myself. Smith fired twice, and- one ball 
whizzed by in uncomfortable proximity to 
my head. Evans got out safe,, and Smith 
staggered as though badly hurt. He con
tinued following Evans until he reached 
the gate, when he motioned 
come. I drove up, when herf> 
drive him.to the sheriff’s office 
possible. Btold him I could bead the men 
off who were running across the vacant lot. 
He said : ‘‘’Take me to town,,I am shot.” 
1 asked him to give me his revolver and I 
would stop them. He refused and acted as 
though seriously wounded. I then drove 
to the sheriff’s office as fast a» I could. ”

Denny is an old man, aged about sixty 
years» Visalia is in a fever of excitement 
over the encounter with tBontag and Evans, 
who are undoubtedly the train robbers. 
Every.available man immediately started 
in pursuit, all armed • to the teeth. 
Sheriff,•Cturoingham, of Stoekton, and Sheriff 
Purvis,, of Modesto, were in tow», and are 
foremost among the pursuers.
SherifffPfced Hall returned from the chase 
to-night, and stated that he was only ten 
minutea behind the outlaws once, but lost 
the trail at Elbow Scboolhouee. Hall and 
others again started out to-night, heading 
fori Sequoia Mills.

Many conflicting stories are coming, in 
whioh it ts stated that the robbers are sur
rounded, captured or killed, but up to mid
night no verification of these reports has 
been received. If Evans and Sontag are 
captured they will probably be taken to. 
Fresno, as their presence here would tempt 
the indignant people to deal out summary

purport have 
local authori-

TRADE RELATIONS.
* The Cobden Club held its annual meeting 
this afterneon. The annual report showed 
that an enormous number of pamphlets had 
been sent out containing arguments to prove 
that Lord Salisbury was all wrong in his 
Hastings speech in which-he showed a lean
ing toward protection. The pamphlets de
clared that Salisbury’s account of che origin 
of Free Trade was entirely erroneous, as 
well as his statements as to the effects of 
commercial freedom upon England’s devel
opment. The trade of Great Britain was 
declared by report to be increasing débité 
the gloomy croaking of the fair traders. 
Sir Charles Tupper’s scheme of reciprocity 
was condemned on the ground that Canada’s 
trade was but a trifle in comparison with 
that of the United. States. The report also 
expressed doubt whether free trade with the 
States, as proposed, would not be more 
harmful than beneficial to British interests. 
Mr. Alfred Bishop Mason, of New York, 
spoke on the effects of the McKinley bill, 
and declared that the tariff question was 
still the issue between parties in the United 
Sta'es. The Democrats, he said, this year, 
have the farmer and labor vote, as those 
classes h^ve found that the McKinley bill 
has not added anything to their profits or 
wages. Mr. Mason assured his hearer* 
that, with the influence of the women who 
suffered from the increased prices, and with 
the labor and the farmer votes, the Demo
crats would be sure to win in November.
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Provincial Blent. Vindicated.
Fredericton, N.B., Ang. 6.—Attorney- 

General Blair returned last night from Lon- 
great reception. In re- 
Mr. Blair spoke of hit 

badness in London, that of arguing th 
of the province against the Maritime 
liquidation before the Privy Council. He 

original rights, 
>f the provinces

cS OUR SOUVITHE IRON CHANCELLOR.
It seems that the Bismarck demonstration 

at the Halle station, last week, was tquel- 
ched virtually by the Government railway 
officials in obedience to orders from Berlin. 
The committee of Societies in Halle were 
not permitted to decorate or illuminate the 
station and all who wished to cheer the 
Prince were told they must do so a hundred 
yards from the station. Not a Bismarck 
enthusiast was admitted to the waiting 
rooms or platforms. This is a new form of 
what the Hamburger Nachrichten calls the 
■“boycotting of Prince Bismarck.”. The 
"Prince and Princess Bismarck arrived at 

' Spandau, at 11 35 o’clock this morning on 
their way to pay a visit to the ex- 
chancellor’s brother at Nagu&rd, 
Prussia. They were cordially greeted 
by the large crowd gathered at the - railway 
station, and Prince Bismarck pleasantly re
cognised the popular tribute. In passing 
through Berlin, Bismarck was welcomed at 
the railway station by about 1,200 people. 
He made a brief speech, in which he said 
that he returned in a much more contented 
frame of mind than he had left Freidrich- 
aruhe. He was contented wiih the present 
situation, and entertained bright hopes of 
the future. Prince Bismarck was presented 
with flowers, which, in a spirit of gaiety, 
he threw among the people. He also drank 
wine, and toasted the city and citizens of 
Berlin.

, The lithograph repre 
shining down upon oui 
mg out every detail as 
under the noonday sun, 
is thrown upon each gn 
mg aributue and bios sc 
duce * softness of detai 
to the heart of the behi 
od our artist to show th 
teemed c ntemporary 
fence and kicking hii 
never shot anybody in i 
was no mom. The full 
68 prmted on the back 

Nt*. 1—Bad Man Jul 
tona, who wanted to k 
general principles.

No. 2—Unknown pil 
shots at us before we 
fired too high.

8—Not fully id 
P<*ed to be 8am Wl 
Drew on us because we 
°» his boots on a windj 

4—Unknown pi 
R rock into our bedrooo 
mght, and then foolish 
to see if we were going 

No. 6—Colonel Bill 
koott’s Valley, who call 
* retraction and begin 

* we could make it.
d—Joe Davis, ct 

Valley, who took posse 
or about three minutei 

and were rather i 
*w n°* ^—Unknown pil 
Zfwh rode into t 
miduightNuid fired 
Wo our bedroom. S 

headboard above

Deputy
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Fraser River Sainton.
The catch of salmon on the Fraser River 

still continues very light, with a general 
average per boat, of both cannery wages 
men and outside fishermen contractors, of 
not over 15 salmon per shift of ten or twelve 
pounds each. The pack of the fifteen can
neries in actual operation does not exceed a 
total of 25,000 to 30,000 cases to date. It 
is said that the seizure of the 
steamer Winnifred, with a scow and 1,500 
salmon, together with two American sloops, 
took place eight or ten miles from land*out 
in the Gulf of Georguu

justice.

How the Engagement was Broket*.— 
“•Where are my suspenders, m*w?” 
shrieked a Jefferson, avenue belle to. her 
mother across the up-stairs hall, tays the 
Detroit Free Press. “Your f they bor
rowed them while I mended his*.”' was 
the answer. “I can't find my four-in- 
hand tie.” 41 Your brother Tom wore it 
last nighty you will find it in his* room.” 
“But, maw, where is my" silk yachting 
shirt?’* “Algy wore it to th»- regatta.’ 
There was a brief silence. Then the 
voice wailed across the hall again : 
“Maw, 1 can’t find my riding trousers.” 
“Charles ha» them on/’ was the response. 
Then a tired-lo king young man who had 
been waiting unannounced in the hall 
below, rose up and softly stole away. 
<4.'*he might want my boots next,” he 
said Vearily, and no one knows why 
engagement is off*

cannery

Bandits Kill a» Army Scent.
Washington, Aug. 5.—A telegram was 

to-day received by General Schofield from 
Lieutenant Langborn ot 
cavalry, dated Fort Ringgold, Texas, 
stating that on Tuesday, while out 
with a detachment from the post, 
20 miles south of Fort Ringgold, near the 
Rio Grande, his scout was shot and killed 
by a Band of bandits. At the time the 
scout was some distance in advance of the 
United States troops. An effort will be 
made to overtake the bandits.

-V

I the Third
RELATIONS WITH THE AMEER.

A prominent topic of discussion as regards 
foreign affairs is the situation on the Indian 
frontier. The altitude of the Ameer of 
Uabul in persisting in his attack upon states 
friendly to Great Britain causes no little 
anxiety. The proposal to send General 
Roberta to confer with the Ameer at Cabal 

■ia likely to be modified. The Indian gov
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M. QUAD’S HUMOR. was waiting for returns he fell off his 
mule and died. ”~

No. 8—The Montana Terror, who was 
probably hired bo attempt 
tion. Our gun fouled and we had to do a 
good deal of dodging and running, but 
the Terror was not a man to take advan
tage of circumstances. He had, wasted 
eleven shuts when he quit.

No. 9—A genuine, old fashioned bad 
man from the Bill Williams creek section, 
who thought the cotmtry was being civil
ized too fast and who objected to a pub
lished item to the effect that this 
town for him to prance around in. He 
was a two handed shooter, and we were 
grazed fourtimes before he went hence.

No. 1C—A humble and downtrodden 
pilgrim whom the boys called “ Our 
Birdie. *’ He didn’t appear to have the 
sand of a grasshopper, but one afternoon 
while we were givipg him a fatherly lec
ture on the sin of loafing around he drew 
on us and got three shots the start. His 
identity has not yet been established, but 
it was ascertained that he came here from 
Gila City with

Between Officers and the 
osedi Perpetrators of 

the Outrage.

up stakes and went over iuto Cinnamon 
gulch and jumped a Chinese graveyard 
with eleven “planta” in it. ■■■

K JOHNSONThe Ariiona Kicker Offers a Touch
ing souvenir to Its 

Subscribers.

our aseassina-
HB MSKBMBMBBBBD HIM.

They met juafc at the corner of*the 
hotel. One was a tall, ancient looking 
darky, who dragged hia legs as he walked, 
while thé other was short and chunky 
and stepped along briskly. As they met 
they halted. For sixty seconds they 
stood and looked at each other without a 
word. Then the chunky man held out 

wm no hie hand and sai I :
“Undo 'Rasfcus, 1 hain’t mad at yo1!” 
“Who am yo’, sah ?’ demanded the old 

man with much dignity.
“Come, come, Uncle Ttastus—yo* 

knows who I am. Let's shake hands.”
t4No, *ah—no, sah ! I nebber shake 

hands wid total strangers. \ If I eber 
seen yo’ befo* I doan’ disrecolect de oc- 

vcaahun. Was yo’ from de town of Pike- 
ville, sah ?”

“Look a-heah, ole man,” replied the 
chunky man, who was evidently nettled 
over the situa ion. “I want yo' t<£_ un
derstand dat 1 has got jest ai muçh dig
nity as yo’ has 1 If yo’ doan’ want to 
speak to me I doan’ want to speak to yol” 

‘‘Hu ! Look out, nigger ! 1’ze pow
erful bad when 1’ze roused upY’

“Nigger yo’self ! If yo’ wasn’t my 
fadder-in-law I’d broke yo’r chin right 
off!”

f Still in Hot Pursuit, 
[opes of Capturing the 

Miscreants.

:

Failed to Start the Graveyard— 
Didn't Want to Know .

Him.I Cal., Aug. 5.—Last night,
», an old resident of this com- 
ftd forty years, went to the 
IConihs, and paid his bill. W hen 
I he had been recently, he said 
I returned from the mountains,
H been working on a mining claim. 
Evening John Son tag was met 
m by an acquaintance, who asked 
I he had been lately. He 
was just back from a trip 
Es, who came here from Minne-
■ is known as a sort of a partner 
End despite the fact that bpfch 
Eood reputations they were eus- 
■ving been Thursday morning’s 
Era near Fresno Detective 
Bred in Visalia last night, and 
E Detective Smith and Sheriffs 
K and Purvis came in. It was evi- 
fll the clues led to Visalia. This 
E)etective Smith and Deputy 
Ety went to Christopher Evans’ 
Eked George Cunnant alias Son- 
lup to the sheriff’s office, where 
Es ted. The officers returned to 
Be and secured George Conûant’s 
■were fired upon by Evans and 
Eg; Witty being seriously woun- 
Bith receiving a charge of small 
■lands. All the officers started 
■ere the shooting occurred, fol- 
fl posse armed with shot guns. * 
Bek this afternoon the robbers were 
East of VisalL, driving rapidly 
Beers only half a mile behind 
Bective Smith being interviewed 
E States reporter to-night, gave 
Bg version of the shooting : Mr.
■T went down to Chris. Evans’
I asked George Conoant alias 
I step up to the sheriff’s
■ heard he was on the train when 
Eed,'and wanted to ask him rela- 
Bat he saw. We brought him to 
B?s office where he.made a state- 
Bhey arrested him’ on a charge of 
fced the train. Mr. Witty and I 
■ned to Evans’ house. While 
Be horses we saw John Sontag 
Ee house. A little girl in the 
lid Mr. - Sontag was not 
I house. Just then Chris 
lered the house from the rear 
■portiere separating the sitting 
Ei the bedroom. Sontag was 
E a double-barrelled shot gun 
Ictiom I st pped aside and at/ 
I unbutton my coat to reach my 
I when I saw that Evans had 
Et gun down. Wjtty and I ran 
lough the gateway and I over the 
Eing the team as we had
I to unhitch* it. Evans par
ly and Sont*g followed me.
F over my shoulder just as 
Id at Witty, I stopped and 
mots at Evans, when Sontag fired
■ he pulled the trigger I crouchod 
large went over me, but rising he 
L the shot striking my back and 
me shots were doubled. I had an 
lagon close by with which I fil
ling George Gonnant’s trunk to 
L I jumped into the wagon 
pve to tbwn. They took 
m that we had left and 
■but as one of the horses was 
Ip they will undoubtedly be aver-. 
f found in Chris Evan»’ house the
■ which masks were made. The 
muggy, they used at the robbeiy 
■here by John Sontag, Witty is 
Igh the body from the back on the 
I, about six inches- below the 
Hade. There are also' forty small 
ids in-the shoulder and rfide of his 
ken the officers returned to Evans’ 
■’by some stratagem hoped to in- 
I Sontag away, they secured the 
I H. N. Denny, an expressman, 
Ikt they wished him to bring back 
iDenny followed the ottcérs and 
k the house about same time. 
Is that the officers entered house 
I moments later he heard shots. 
Brushed out of the house. The 
■hooting promiscuously, and Evans 
ns the gate between Smith and 
Smith fired twice, and one ball 
k in uncomfortable proximity to 
I Evans got out safe,, and Smith 
[as though badly hurt. He 
■lowing Evans until he reached 
I when he motioned me to 
Hrove up, wheu hq ordered me to
I to the sheriff’s efftee as fast as
II told him I could head the men 
lere running across the vacant lot.
I “-Take me to town,,I am shot.” 
|m to give me his revolver and I 
b them. He refused and acted as 
friously wounded. I then drove 
IriSFs office as fast aa I could.”
lis an old man, aged about sixty 
Fisalia is in a fever of excitement 
In counter with 6ontag and Evans, 
(undoubtedly the train robbers. 
Livable man immediately started 
Lit, all armed* to the teeth. 
Isroragham, of Stoekton, and Sheriff 
l Modesto, were in town, and are 
among the pursuers. Deputy 

led Hall returned from the chase 
land stated that he was only ten 
lehind the outlaws once, bnt lost 
at Elbow School house. Hall and 
Liu started out to-night, heading 
L Mills.
conflicting stories are coming, in 
Is stated that the robbers are eur- 

captured or killed, but up to mid
verification of these reports hss 

Lived. If Evans and Sontag are 
I they will probably be taken to* 
Is their presence here would tempt*, 
niant people to deal out summary.

37 Government Street, Corner of Broughton.
ESTABLIB^

[Copyright, 1892, by Chartes B. Lewis.]
It Most Comb.—We shall have to 

shoot the postmaster of this town, and 
we shall have to shoot him stone dead. 
We have sought to dodge the issue in 
every possible way, but it will not be 
dodged. Two years ago, when he was 
appointed, we stated that he was teetotal- 
ly ul,iit for the position and ought to re- 

It wasn’t three months before

■"
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Beal Estate Apt, Conveyancer aid Notary Publiei■i?

fuse it.
we had to shoot him in the shoulder in 
the interests of ope-wuhscribere. Four 
months later we felt it our duty to shoot 
hun again to expedite the mail service. 
Ninety days since we got the drop on 
him again, and but for his promises of 
reform we should have created a vacancy 
ia the postal service. Saturday last we 
received a score of complaints from sub
scribers regarding the non-arrival of their 
papers' The package for Lone Tree had 
not reached that office at all. Clinch 
Valley was sixteen papers short. Of 
eighteen papers sent to Turkey Bend 
only eight went through. We called at 
the pustoffice to m ke our statement and 
ask for an explanation, bet the postmas
ter ix fused to see us. He sent out word 
that he was running that shebang, and if 
we didn’t like hie style we could move on 
to the next town. He also added that it 
we came prancing around again he should 
«pen ou us through th# general delivery 
window with two six shooters.

Saturday evening we called a meeting 
at The Kicker office, which was attended 
by twenty-two of our most prominent 
citizens. We made our statement ufcthe 

and after considerable discussion

rustlers.some
;

A GRAVBYAgjJ. FAILURE.
When we staked out claims on China

man creek we had three camps within 
two miles of us, and every one of them 
had a graveyard. Up the creek was 
Hooeiertown, and it had a graveyard with 
five graves in it. Down the creek was 
Nugget City, arid it had a graveyard with 
four graves in it. Up on the side of the

Money to Lend on Freehold Security at Current Rates.
Rents and Interest punctually collected and accounted for.
Conveyances, Leases, Mortgages prepared and transactions of every nature in connection with 

Real estate expeditiously carried out. .
Property Sales effected strictly on Commission.“Yo’r fadder-in-law ! 

km w yo’, sah !
Seems tide I’d dun heard dat bazoo befo’. 
Was-yo’ a pusson named Tony White ?”

“Of co’se I was.”
“An yo’ married a gal named Evan

geline Jackson !”
“Of co’se I did, an she is yo’re 

daughter.” j-
“Does yo’ lib in dat cabin jest beyan 

de brick ya’d—cabin wid a pale blue 
front doah ?”

“Of co’se.”
“Waal, mebbe I does disremerabei 

yo I Lee’s see V Yo’ do1-dun had a leetit 
pa’ty at yo’r house t odder night ?”

“Yes, sah.”
“Du i had ice cream an strawberries ?”
“Yes.”
“Yo’ dun tole yo’r fadder-law to git 

dar at half-past 8 o’clock, an when he 
arrove dar wasn’t nnffin left ! Eben de 
plates had bin licked off, an all he got was 
a banana peelin an a glass o’ butter
milk !”

“But yo’ see, Misser Jackson, I dun 
reckoned”------

“Sah 1 Was yo’ dislressin yo’r re 
tnarks toward me ?” icily demanded the 
old man, as he drew himself up as stiff as 
a telegraph pole.

“Of co’se I was.”
“Den yo’ was dun mistaken in de pus- 

son, sah ! We nebber met befo’. 
doan’ kqow each odder. Good mawnin 
stranger ! If yo’ want to inquar’ about 
dis town yo’d better ax dat gem’lan 
across de road. I was worry busy dis

I dun doan’ 
Hole on a leetle I

J
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Our/ir FOB SALE.:

SHEEP FABM,
2,000 acres, more or less 30 acres ; 1,000 acres grazing, 3 houses, barns, Orchard of 

360 trees, pigsties, poultry houses, 2 homes, 2 oxen, 1 cow, 30 pigs, 260 sheep 
(about), wagon, cart and farm mplemento, £1 2. 0, per acre, including every
thing ; over 3-6 of purchase money can be left on the property for 4 yearn at 7 
per cent per annum. - 136-1

AN IMPROVED ESTATE—480 acres more or less ; 250 acres cleared ; 260 acres 
alluvial deposit, with clay subsoil ; 80 acres alder, maple, cedar and balsam, 
vegetable deposit, clay subsoil ; 130 acres lever park-like land, some pine woods, 
etc. ; water power Sawmill in full running order ; Houses, Barns/ Blacksmith’s 
shop. Poultry Houses, Orchards, etc.

Corner lot on Tramway line, Victoria West, $1,200.
161 acres, Albemi, sawmill and water power, dwelling, stables, 20 acres plowed, 

opposite Anderson A Co’s townsite, a fine speculation, $6,600. 130-4
Building Lot, Niagara st., Hhlf cash, half time, $660.
16 acres. City Property, suitable for sub-division, easy terms.
98 acres, 30 cropped, 26 chopped, log house, 2 bams, stable and outbuildings, 1 
n mile from school, near railway, $3,000.

st., easy 'erms, $1,000. 110-1
within City limits, long sea frontage, suitable for sub-

' 128 3 
128 3

k] 9 lots—to closes deal—for sale ; a bargain ; close to residences of Messrs. H. Saun- 
_ ders and W. Dalby ; $6,260 for the whole ; assessed for a Larger amount 136-3

30 ^
320 AIbenu > 100 cleared; house, bam, ditching, etc. Cheap, $6,600, on

Building lot, Victoria West, 60x90, $600. * 142-2
97 acres, South Saanich ; dwelling, bams, stable, out-honsee, ete. $4,200. 145 »
4U acres, South Saanich. $1,400. 142-4
Bedding tot, 60 feet by 132 feet, Chatham street, near Blanchard. $1,660 141-2
' Und h$30b0table8’ ShedS’ 6tC" : aU fenced i near the junction ; good orchard

30D8cree i house, 17 acres ploughed, .100 cords of wood cut ; stables, etc. $3000. 140-1
7- Room House and double lot ; a bargain. $1,400. 139-1
237 acres, Somenos Lake. 138-t>
8- Room House aud lot ; easy terms. $2,000. 138-4
6-Room House and lot, Spring Ridge.—1,260. 133-3
3-Story House, 12 Rooms, bath room, hot and cold water ; all modem improve-

' ments, beautifully finished ; lot 177 x 102 ft. 8 in. ; unsurpassed view of the 
prope" beaUt‘ful 80enery > 20 ““lutes’ walk from post office ; cars pass the

80 acres, Albemi, 2$ miles from the townsite. $20 per acre.
80 acres, Albemi, 2£ miles from the townsite. $16 per acre.
4 Room House) and lot, Front street, Victoria West. $1,260.
40 acres, Lake District. $10 per acre.
3 Building Lots, Sylvia street, each $1,060.
20 acres, Albemi; 2-room house, 24 x 16; frame ham and lean-to; 4 acres ploughed 

and fenced ; 16 acres chopped ; crop, timothy and clover. $600.
Building Lot, Avalon street, close to the Park. $1,600.

.«à
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03Icase,
the following resolution was presented 
by Judge Baxter and unanimously
adopted :

Resolved, That it is the duty of the
editor of The Kicker, as a man, a citizen, -------------------------------------------
and an editor, to shoot the postmaster on mountain "wall" Jimtowu, and it had a

graveyard with three graves in it. Hoo- 
siertown felt justified in putting on airs 
over the other to wire, while all three 
looked down upon us with supreme con
tempt. The idea may seem curious to 
you, but the fact was that no mining 
town felt itself t > be anything or anybody 
until it had a graveyard. I’ve known a 
miner to quit his claim for a week to 
carve name, date and a verse on a head- 
board.

There were about a hundred of us in 
’he new town, which we called Rocky 
Flat, and our feelings were awfully hurt 
by the way the people of the other towns 
used us. The citizens of Hoosiértown— 
being a five grave town—were so insult
ing that we almost had a riot one day. A 
man would come down, look around and 
finally inquire of some one :

“ Excuse me, mister; but would you be 
kind enough to shew! me your graveyard ? 
I understand you’ve got something which 
takes the rag off the ’bush, and we want 
to get a pointer.”

And when we had to admit that we had 
nothing of the sort, being still a young 
and struggling town, up would go his 
nose and he would walk away as if he 
were the salt of the earth and we 
only dusk The people of Nugget City 
and Jimtown, having fewer graves, were 
not quite so stuck up, but they never 
came down among ns without an effort to 
make us feel small and mean. I remem-

Uii/J 1331wml %
HE WAS WILLING.

1303
half

sight.
We do n t wish to rush affairs of this 

kind. Sunday afternoon we sent a copy 
of the res lution to the postmaster and 
asked him tp get his official affairs in 
shape as soon as possible, and Monday 
morning we telegrap ed Mr. Wanamaker 
that there would probably be a vacancy 
to till before the week was ended. We 
owe a solemn duty to our subscribers, and 
we shall not «hi k it. When a person 
subscribes for The Kicker we guarantee 
to get it to him regularly every week, 
even if we have to clean out two or three 
postofiicee to do it. Should the postmas
ker call at this office and make reasonable 

and promise better thÿies for the 
should probably be inclined to 

leniency, hut if he doesn’t show up with
in a day or two there will either be a new 
editor of this paper or a new postmaster 
in the shanty on Apache avenue.

As ‘a '(Souvenir/—From and after 
Sept. 1 each subscriber to The Kicker 
will receive as a souvenir a beautiful lith
ograph» by 12 in size, of our private 
graveyard by moonlight. The cut here
with published does not begin to do the 
lithograph justice. There are ten graves 
in sll, five ori each side of the main walk. 
The whole tot is a beautiful grass plat, 
with trees, shrubs and flowers in profu
sion, and a white picket fence surround
ing the lot. Th- total cost up to date 
has been almut $OL;000, but tourists who 
have traveled in every country declare 
that they have seen nothing to begin 
with it. We believe there is an editor 
somewhere in Idaho who has a private 
graveyard with three graves in it, but we 
have been told that he killed his victims 
with a pickax while they were drunk.

. House and 2 tots, Pembroke sk 
30 acres and improvements,

division, 10 minutes drive from Post Office.
6 room house, 2 lots, stables, woodshed and improvements, $2,000.
324 acres farm land, about 70 acres in clover and timothy, small house, well, gnud 

spring, etc.,
We 4 building lots, Cedar Hill Road, near the gold mines, $1 600

148-1
147-1
147-»
146-2
146-1
146-2

0
* uuumng row, ueaar mu Hoad, near the gold mines, 61.600. 136-2
47 acres, with water power, near Shawnigan Lake, 6 minutes’ walk from station, 

$10 per acre. 134-3
7-room house, conservatory, out-houses, modern conveniences, etc., J acre of land ;

facing the sea ; beautiful view of S traite and Olympians, $6,000—terms. x 137-1 
6-room house, bath, etc. ; corner lot, Henry and Turner streets, $3,600. 146-3

146-4136-4

" iL TO LET.excuses 
future we i<

HOUSES. 10 Room House, New, and all improvements, corner Boyd and Sylvia streets $37.60 
per month.

3 Room House, Cook street, at $8 per month.
6 Room House, Pandora street, at $19 per month. '

294 6 Room House, 116 North Park street, at $14 per month.
7 Room House Mason street, at $13 per month. '
4 Room House and Beth, «to., Cook street, at $14 per month.
7,Room House, John street, (New) at $17 per month.
6 Boom House and Furniture for sale vety cheep, Jackson street, at $16 per month.
2 Houses, each 7 rooms, Humholt street, at $26 per month.
6 Rooms and Bath, hot and cold water, etc., Erie street, at $20 per month.
6 Room House, Garden, Lawn, Stable, etc., Yonge street, at $26 per month.
3 Room House, North Park street, at $8 per month.
9 Room House, New, Oak Bay Avenue, at $17.60 per month.
9 Rqpm House, New, Oak Bay Avenue, at $17.60 per month.

32
ttS’

STORES AND OFFICES.V
I'
I* Comer Store, Government street—Special Terms to a suitable tenank 

Sri ire, Government street, between Fort and Broughton, moderate rent „
2 Offices, Government street, between Fort and Broughton, cheap to aperored 

tenant.
1 Office, near Post Office, Government et reek at $7.60 per month. 19
Handsome Centrally Situated Store on Government street, one of the best business 

positions on the streek

4210.11e
4416

22 1326I
27were
28
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OFFICE-37 GOVERNMENT STREET, CORNER BROUGHTON.

A BARGAIN.
1
m

-P"b-r that I went up to Jimtown one day to 
get a pick repaired by a blacksmith. He 
looked me over for a minute and then . u-

vJasked :
“ Whar from ?”
“ Rocky Flak”
“Get a graveyard ?”
“Net yek”
“Humph! I’d like •to accommodate 

re, stranger, but I’ve got more work on 
land than I kin possibly turn off fur the 
next two weeks. ’’

It’s no use to say. that we didn’t feel 
cut up and shamefaced. We weren’t to 
blame, of course, but it was our misfor
tune. One of our gang-was an old fellow 
who had passed sixty and was no good 
except to cook and chore around. His 
name was Bill Preston, and he seemed to 
feel the situation rather more keenly 
than any one else. One day, after Hoo- 
siertown had put still anpther insult upon 
us by refusing to «ell us any soap, old 
Bill called a meeting at noon and said to 
the boys: -

‘ “Thu ‘ere thing of bavin no graveyard 
me to the quick. It’s got so that I 

can’t took one o’ them fellers in the face 
no more. Boys, I’m old and shaky aud 

The lithograph represents a full moon about ready to peg out anyhow, and I’ll 
smuing down upon- our p. g. and bring- tell ye what I’m willin’ to do. I’ll start a 
mg out every detail as clearly as if seen graveyard fur ye. Thar won’t be but 
under the nu. .nday sun. A sort of halo one grave, but it'll /be sumthiu fur ye to 
is thrown upon each grave, and the trail- start on. I’ve bin think in it over, and 
tug arbutus and- blossoming violets pro- I'm firmly resolved to do ik I’ll be all 
duce a softness of detail which goes right ready fur ye in the mornin, and mebbe a 
tu the heart of the beholder. We want- committee had -better lay out-the ground 
ed our artist -to show the figure of our es- this arternoon.*’
teemed c n temporary looking over the Old Bill’s proposition was received with 
fence and kicking himself because he much enthusiasm, and no one attempted 
never shot anybody in his life, butt there to dissuade him from -carrying out his 
was no mom. The following ie the list, purpose. Indeed, Culturel Joues shook 
ns printed on the back of the souvenir : his hand with great heartiness and said :

N". 1—Bad Man Johnson, from Mon- “Bill, you old cuss, you don’t amount 
tens, who wanted to kill an editor on to shucks as a livra man, and you are 
general principles. (torn jest the right thing 1 to make the

N". 2—Unknown pilgrim, who got two boys love ye. I’ll round up yet grave 
shots at us before we could draw, but with my own hands, I will, and I’ll per- 
tired too high. eootdly see to it that the epitaph is a

No 3—Not fully identified, but aup- buster.”
Posed to be 8am White, of Nevada. That evening old Bill went around 
Rrew on us because we accidentally «pit shaking hands and bidding folks good by,
°“ his boots on a windy day. and we all tu ned in hoping for the best

No. 4—Unknown pilgrim, who threw It was generally understood that he 
a fock into our bedroom window at mid- would hang himself on a tree up the side 
night, snd then foolishly waited around hill, and when daylight came everybody Pittsburg, Aug. 4.—Riots occurred at 
te see if we were going to come ouk turned out wi h his face in that direction, the Deqneoz plant of the Carnegie company

1 o. 6—Colonel Bill Hastings, from A rope was dangling from a limb, but to-day, resulting in the injury of about 15 
ooott s Valley, who called and demanded old Bill's neck wasn’t in the noose. We men. Foreman Milletagle and another 
* retraction and began shooting before began an investigation and the result was workman were badly cut about the head,

■ We Could make ik astounding. He had kept his word, but and about a dozen others received bruises
N". ti - Joe Davis, cowboy from Clinch those Hoosiértown chaps had somehow and were knocked down. The statement ie 

X Itey, who took possession of our office got onto the racket, and after he was made tost a number of old workmen
three rmnuTes We bad a sore well hanged had come down and stolen ' *» •'"‘“‘J retur° to work

t,r 7,d ratherai,,w ** , th\My ;They eve" ,had îüftÿ
Van 7—Unknown pilgrim from Scott s invite us to come up and see their six from the mill The asaaiLnU are said to 

■„/' -v- wh rode into town on a mule at. grave bjrytng ground and- have a good have been strikers from Homestead. Word 
"ix’ht and fired a charge of buckshot imel Poor old BiU had sacrificed him- 4as at once sent to oamp and a rrgiment of 

" our bedroom. Shot all went into self for the benefit of our enemies, and militia arrived and dispersed the mob. Two 
ne headboard above us, and while be I knowing that luck was agin us we pulled | companies of militia remain on the scene.

g tV
V FOR IMMEDIATE SALE—Two Lots, North Park Street ; valuable Business Biotic, double 

routage, Pandora Street ; two valuable blocks, Douglas street.
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“LOOK out, nigger 1”

mawurn an hain’t got tin* to fool with 
strange niggers !” SUPREME CO0RTx

<Before the Chief Justice and Mr. Justice 
Drake.)

BEG. V. BOLE (PROHIBITION IN RE A CONVIC
TION OF AH TIM AND OTHERS )

July 21, 1892.
On the 16th September, 1891, the de

fendants bad, before three justices at New 
Westminster, been cdnvicted of being on
lookers in a ‘gambling house, and fined, 
with imprisonment in defaulk On the 22nd 
September notice of appeal to the County 
Court Judge, His Honor W. N. Bole, was 
presented, and due deposits mpde. (It was 
alleged that the money had 'come into the 
possession of the corporation of New West
minster, but it was on the other side stated 
that there was no evidence of this). The 
notice of appeal was addressed to the three 
convicting justices, but was served, not on 
them, but on the solicitor to the corpora
tion, and it nowhere appears that the cor
poration were the

as the result of all the oases that “Jlf the 
fact found be an essential to jurisdiction, or 
on which jurisdiction depends, it may be 
shown that there was no evidence before 
the justices to warrant the finding.” At all 
events, this seems eminently tine in an in
quiry on prohibition. And on the ground 
on which 1 allowed the rule nisi, we both 
think it must now be made absolute. If A 
has a complaint against B or 0-, or B and C, 
and takes out a writ against B alone, which 
he serves on C alone, though neither B nor 
C appear at the hearing, the judgty bas no
jurisdiction to give judgment against either To THE Editor :—The venomous and 
of them. Under the present circumstances premature paragraph, headed “HospitalXtSfêÂSlrSSÿSfSS, S"”*-."--- "--i as ..«.a,,
being kept in the dark by the respondents °°me •* 6 surprise to those more im- 
who, we are told, purposely abstained trom mediately concerned, as np to the present 
attending or from pointing out the irregn time qtf writing no proposition whatever, in 
lanty which they alone seem to have detected detail, has reached the board of directors 
at that time. Still, they were, of course, from the City Counoil, and unless some one 
not bound to appear. As the parties con- member of the “ City Council ” has divulged 
not come to terms, there must be prohibition auch alleged proposed terms, it seems al
as to any further proceedings before the most impossible to see from what quarter 
County Court Judge—that ie, the noW such a tissue of untrue allegations can have 
threatened execution roust be stayed. emanated.

I do.not muoh regard the objection that In the first place, who would compose the 
the County Court Judge could do nothing “ Board of Commissioners i’’ They would 
until the conviction was before him. The all want to be paid, and the institution, in- 
rooent statutes, ,which have changed the stead of being as it is now worked in a fair 
nature of the appeal, have altered the pod- way of getting on to a paying basis, would 
tion of the parties. The appeal is now a re- then probably abow to the ratepayers aft 
hearing, in which the charge mast be tried annual defioiedby of $26,000 to $30,000. 
de nom. The appellant is not now so much Then the popularity of the institution is 
a prisoner seeking to quash a conviction as already secured, but under oity manage- 
an accused party coming into Court to meet m ut would become a gigantic “noor- 
an accusation If the accuser of set pur- house," and the last state of those who can 
pose and with the full knowl, dge, design- aud do afford to pay for hospital treatment 
edly stays away, a judge must almost of would be anything but “popular” or effi- 
necessity dismiss the charge and the accused cienk It has been very far from being in 
together. the position of “ pauper,” having earned by

Onr judgment does not affect anything pay patient, in a year and ten months 
that has been done or decided. We $12,5u0, and if the French Hospital 
only prohibit the execution and all furt-er •(,.he property of the Board) could be die- 
proceedmgs before the County Court Judge, poeed of,She institution would be immedi- 

It is not for us to say what steps are open ately relieved from its present liabilities, 
to the appellants, or whether they oeo take I rather think the citizens are the best 
any steps to regain p «session of the deposit judges of the present efficient Board of 
money. We are told that this by some D,rectors, and wfil never consent to such 
extraordinary and quite illegal way has institution being worked as a municipal 
come into the possession of the respondents ; affair u
hut of this it is raid there is no proof, and I„ '.U large cities such institution, re- 
w« hope it is not true. It won d have been quire outside aid to carry them on, aud
quite jo,proper for the corporation to have there ere always a number of charitable
accepted the deposit even if offered to them, people in every community, “The Salt of
The proviens of the ««tote are prectre, the Earth,” ready and writing to do their
and shou d have been followed. The eon- .hare of such aid. Witness the late magni-
viotmg justices are te receive the deposit fioent return of the Ladies’Auxiliary 
and enlarge the defendants; and are «hen mittee in the returns of $1,930 from the 
to transmit the conviction, and the money, bszaar held, and such amount ratsed in the 

„ . Aud to the County C.-urt, Vhmg of .ll th.a incred.bly short space of 48 hours Look-
p. 418 n.) doubts ■ bas been done. It might, indeed, have been ing at these facta, does anv sene citizen for

... . «*“■ w°uId b" now argued (but the p-int was not raised) that one moment, thtok that todies and geitie-
tuUy supported, and . he propounds | the power given to the Court of Appeal, , men would exert themselves to suoh an

sec. 77 (Summary Convictions Aot), to order 
the restitution ot the deposit money, was 
only intended to be given when the statute 
had been complied with, and when the 
deposit was in the power of the County 
Court itself as ordered by sec. 85., i e., I 
suppose, in the hands of the Registrar. 
Upon this point we give no opinion.

Drake, Justice, concurred.

extent in the future for the city ooi notation T 
I think not.

Then, again, in the same issue of the 
Times, headed “ Smallpox Expenses,” it is 
stated “ that everything in connection with 
•applies, etc., is in a hopeless muddle at the 
Jubilee Hospital” This is a gross 
fabrication, everything at the Jubilee quar
antine station is kept strict eocoont of day 
by day, and every dollar explained in de
tail by voucher, and from the 10th of July 
to the 31st of July (or -21 days) does not 
exceed the sum of $11,500, this includes sal
aries of the staff, buildings, furnishings and 
supplies of every kind.

Of course the Ross Bay quarantine ex
penses are a separate matter, and cannot be 
considered as under the management of the 
Jubilee hospital directors. It is a pity a 
respectable journal lends itself to the pub
lication of misleading and inaeqarate in
formation, when a few hours will probably 
give the exact status of affairs, at least that 
is the opinion of

Onr Who Knows.
Victoria, Aug. 6, 1892.

con fît > 11THE RAILROAD SANWICH.
The man looked at them heaped up on 

a plate as he sat at thé lunch counter and 
finally queried :

“Are those sandwiches ?” *
“Yes, sir.”
“Railroad sandwiches ?”
“Yes, sir.”
“I’ve read of ’em. When were they 

made?"
“In 1880, sir.”
“Twelve years ago, eh ? What kind 

of meat !" \
“Ham, sir—ham about ten years old 

when we put it in.”
“Was, eh ? Warranted to produce"—
“Death, sir, aud that within twenty- 

four hours.”
“I see. Must be petrified by this 

time ?”
“Perfefctly so.”
“Well, I think I’ll try one.”
“They are not for sale, sir.”
“What 1 Don’t you sell sandwiches

i
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prosecutors or 
who was the prosecutor. The appeal 
was, on the 28th October, 1891, en
tered in the County Court books 
as Ah Tim (and others), appellant», 
v. the Corporation of New Westminster, re
spondents. it was called on for hearing be
fore His Honor Judge Bole, on the 3rd No
vember, when the appellants appeared, but 
no person appeared for the respondents. 
His Honor thereupon made an order, recit
ing that service of the notice of appeal was 
proved, that there was no appearance by 
the respondents, and no conviction returned 
into his court, and he therefore allowed the 
appeal, etc., with costs to be paid by the 
respondents, and he ordered them 
turn the amount of the deposik The 
costa were thereupon taxed, and a warrant 
of execution against the goods of the Cor- 
; roration was issued for the taxed amount. 
i)o the 14th December a rule nisi for 
a prohibition was, on the application 
of Mr. Wilson for the Corporation, 
ranted by me on the ground that the 
Zounty Court Judge had no jurisdiction 

owing to the defect of service. It is true 
due service ie alleged in the judge’s order; 
and that sll .findings of fact necessary to 
support the jurisdiction of an inferior 
are, according to Britain vs. Kmuaird (l B. 
A B., 482) and that class of oases. Dot to be 
controverted. But I apprehend tha« doc
trine is confined to a 
and habeas corpus. 
ary to exiend it to applications in prohibi
tion, where the sole fact to be examined 
may be, are the findings true T 
Paley (Convict, 
whether those

la Defease ef Hansel! Harris#».
Washington City, Aug. 4.—The minor

ity of the House committee on public 
to-day, submitted views on the Yellow
stone Park investigation.

here ?”
“Sometimes, sir, but we pick our 

tom era. Have 
“Of course

I’d like to know”------
“Sorry, sir, but I can’t accommodate 

you. You are a marine editor of a news
paper all right enough, but that won’t 
go here. We sell only to the funny man, 
and never two to tile same 
try the tided cakes and custard pie, sir. 
Sorry, eic, >very sorry, but you ought to 
have been the funny man arid written five 
or six columns per week on the railroad 
sandwich."

mcue-
e you a card with you ?”
I have. There it is, and They take 

the ground that Secretary Noble acted 
with fairness and justice in annulling
transportation leases, and that Gibson 
acted in a false and deceitful manner in 
his relations with the secretary. A most- 
bitter attack is made on Gibson by the 
minority, while Rnseell Harrison’s con
nection with the company is defended 
in strong terms. Referring to it, the 
minority aeoneee the majority of 
out of its way in what it characterises 
“attempt to smirch the son of the preei- 
dent by the use of some incidents in evi
dence.” The facte are, it says, that a cer
tain party interested in the park associa
tion, assuming that Harrison would have 
some influence with the unknown

man. Betterhe Engagement was Brokbi*. :— 
my suspenders, m,w.?/ 

a Jefferson, avenue belie to. her 
the up-stairs hall, tajik th» 

“Your f the» bor- 
[em while 1 mended hia,”’ walk 
rer. “I can’t find my four-ia- 

“Your brother Torn wore i* 
kfc; you will find it in hia room," 
utw, where is mf silk yachting 
“Algy wore it to the regatta, i 

brief silence. Then, the 
failed across the hall again ^
1 can’t find my riding trousers.” 
is has them on.” was the response, 
tired-lo king young man who had 
titing unannounced in the hall 

up and softly stole away, 
ight want my boote next,” he 
irily, and no one knows why that 6 
lent is off.

to re-are

iroes 
ree Press. going

as an
M. Quad.

1
HI Ok la* at Homestead.

■ rM ■, , . sesnwpi*:;
of the interior to be appointed, proposed 
to induce Harrison to use such supposed 
influenoe for the benefit of the association 
and remunerate him with fifty shares 
of stock, but the stock was never is
sued. The minority holds that Harrison 
was never requested, except by Waters, to 
use his influence, and there was no need 
that he should do so. The whole thine 
was evidently a fraud, the minority 
tinnes, and one of Gibson’s tricks. Th 
jority is unsupported l.v a single partiels of 
evidence agai,at Harrison» aad Its comment 
u wholly uncalled tor.

as a Jcourt

were 1
pplicatione on certiorari 
It would be extraordiu- -■ose
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; TDbe Colonist. t.em the Daily CoiTHE C. I American newspapers are so coarse, vulgar, j policy of mutual Worry and mutual nagging desses of Great Britain bave been described j yPOUTS lANTi PA8TIME8. \
I and bad in every way as he represents them is as unwise as it is unprofitable, and there by orators and agitatorg in his native conn-

to be, European journalists would not surely ia surely wisdom and good feeling enough try, and the impression which the dismal
-— I taken them as their models, and the Euro- on both sides of the boundary line to find description had made on his mind :

I pean public would not tolerate what is so I some amicable and equitable way of settling “ So, in the course of my life in the South,
. _ _ . objectionable from almost every point of the difficulty The Montreal Gazette sug- f^^de

The outlook for the harveet in the United view. gesta that rebates be altogether abolished England_ fa the protectionist Variation of

REMARKABLE. iTÏÏ 2S.TS
- ta. ... u„ b.. .p.li «-a. w ^
at the time when the gram crops are matur-1 ° ... dnh. I would be taken away if either suggestion mon X have listened to vivid descriptions
Us has been beneficial. It will makeup I aldea of tb® boundary^line will, no doubt, I were adopted The Gazette is supposed to 0{ the horrible thing human life to in the
far the temnerature of the be aarPnaed 60 learn that oute,de th" llm,ta be in the confidence of the Government, but East end of London. I have wondered how | Gaudanr and Stephenson Matched—
Ls.r»Ji.—». ^bb .w. .-îL- rnst?

fere, reason to conclude that the harvest of 8 „ . .» n indicates, is inspired or not, we do not ven with all this terrible poverty—poverty in
1892 will not fall far short of that of 1891. 7anoouver‘ . C y ture even to conjecture. its last rags and shelters—how was it that

. . , v helieve m constant, uninterrupted, daily communi- ---------------»— — something dreadful did not happen, that
There are some hopeful people who Deueve with victoria since the appearance of . T this irreducible minimum of man did not
that this wUl be a more plentiful year than | hedi8eMeinthe et ithMnotm4dJ A RASHTHREAT. take despairing refuge in hi, numbers, and, v 4 _ „ .
last, but it is thought that they are tool —, „„ _ j i.-— that drawing the last cheque upon his courage, Plattsburg, N. Y., Aug. 4.—MembersV That the harvest will be a good lte appearance there. The ordinary pre- Wear, a Uttle surprised to lean. that *pon a ^apportionment of London’s of the American Canoe Association are

8ain T , „ , I cautions enjoined by the health regulations a prominent French Canadian, M. P., daily bread Î ” beginning to pitch their tents at Willsbor-
average one, bçth in the United a a have been sufficient to prevent the disease I threatens that unless the Dominion Govern- Well this intelligent Australian made it his ough Point, where the thirteenth annual
Canada, «ema to be now beyond a perad-1 ^ ^ ment interfere, with the legislation of Maui- bu„ineaa to Me f0c himself what the ill-used ^inallX 3“ o»ns“ t dayî

_ The same is true of Wellington, which is toba, in order to protect the French and down-trodden toilers of England were 10f the boatmen have so far arrived
Qp PARLIAMENT. I the terminus of the Island railway. There the Catholics in the matter of education, a bbe_ He was afforded a splendid opportunity 1 will be several days before the number is
-----  I has been no sign of .smallpox among its I solid party will be formed on a religious „f observing them. He was fa London when gjfatly increased. The raow will take

The Imperial Parliament was opened yes- population. What is stiU more singdlar basis, which wUl effectually make the Gov- ^ immenBe ubor demonstration was made ^1*“ nthiue^until the ath^ The
torday, but the only business done was to I there has been not a single case in the emment of the Dominion impossible, until in Hyde Park. There he was brought face I afag «elected for the gathering is one of the
elect a Speaker. In England the Speaker I places along the line of railroad, which have its demands are acceded to. We know that faee w;tb hundreds of thousands of meet beautiful in the State of New York,
•f the House is not regarded as a party man. been constantly visited by persons from there are many good men, Protestants as garish working men and woflting women, and the meet promises to be the largest of 
It is his duty to be strictly impartial and it 1 the otty on Sundays and holidays. Hun- well as Catholics, who believe that religion Did they bear any resemblance to the dread- *the kmd ever “e d‘ 
is very seldom that even the suspicion of deeds of citizens," young and old, should not be divorced from education in fully repnlsive pictures of them drawn by 
partiality attaches to him as to the way he have gone into the country to I the common schools. But is it not going a tbe democratic orators of his own country, 
performs his very important duties. It is, I y^p as they usually do in the good deal too far to say that unless any Here is the result of his observations: 
therefore, not at all surprising that Sir I gammer time, but not one of the campers I particular province is compelled to adopt 
Arthur Wellesly Peel, ' the Speaker of the bas taken the smallpox, and none of them the system of education they approve, the 
last Unionist House, was elected to preside j have carried the infection into the country. I confederation must be dissolved ? for that 

the deliberations of the present one, The Indians, too, have moved about with- fa wbat the prominent French membes of 
though* it is presumed that its majority is oat restraint, and so have the Chinamen, I Parliament’s threat really amounts to. 
in favor of Home Buie for Ireland. That yet the Island outside of Victoria has been I jt is singular to see an intelligent French 
usajority is very small, yet Mr. Glad- completely free from the disease. This our I Canadian taking this ground, for French 
stene seems to believe that it is a working neighbors will, no doubt, regard as almost I Canadians are the most uncompromising as 

He, H is said, is ready with his want I miraculous, for some of them seemed to be I «ertors of- provincial rights that 
of confidence motion, and will at a very j afrajd that smallpox would get to them from | there are in the Dominion. The 
early day test the strength of the Govern- Victoria along the telegraph wires. autonomy of the province must1, they
ment—and at the same time that of his own This immunity from disease is, under declare, be preserved at all risks. It
following. As Mr. Gladstone is rather I Providence, owing to the care and in- I fa most dangerous to permit the/Federal 
remarkable for the way in which he uses up I telligence of the Health Officers of I Government to infringe in the slightest de- 
majorities it is not to be expected that the 1 this city, of Nanaimo and of Welling-1 gree on the constitutional rights of the
present one will last him very long. In ton- The ’precautions which they have [ province.
1888 he had a majority of 115. In a little taken to prevent the spread of disease, have

challenge from the Harlem Wheelm-u to the 
Staten Island Athletic Club cyclers, to ride a 
race at their early spring meet at Madison 
Square Garden In March, tora handsome silver 
cup. The race was or wded out, but finally 
run off on May 7, at the Staten Island Ath.etfo 
Club track, with some changes and improve
ments. There were three men on each team, 
none of whom under the rules had t previous 
record under 3 ro. for the mile, or 1 m 27a. for 
the half mile. It was required that only two 
men should appear upon the track at once, one 
from each club ; that the distance should be 
one-h ilt mile and that each rider on one team 
should ride against each rider on the other 
team making nine heats or in ings in all.

Instead of oeing an ordinary half-mile race, 
this distance was cut up into four st étions.

end of each section was 
allowed one point, while the winner at the 
finish was credited with an additional po^nt for 
every ten yards he beat his competitor out.
The ends of the sections were marked by white 
flags, and the 10-yard distanc e at the finish 
were marked by United States flags. A pistol 
was fired both at the start and at the finish, 
making a very pretty and ai tractive race, in 
which the interest was maintained clear up to 
the end. each ri er striving to be beaten by as 
few flags as possible in case he could not win 

The Harlem Staten Island race was a great 
success, being very closely contested. The in
terest was maintained up>io the n nth inning.
Pour out of the nine races were won by only \ 
fifth of a second. At two stages of the game 
the Harler s were in the lead, and at two stages 
the Staten Is'anders were ahead. Once the
game was tied, «jd the Hariems.won only in . tenders, addressed to the Postmaster-
the last inning. The score by innings was. I Qeoeraii will be received at Ottaw* until noon 
Harlem Wheelmen - .5 0 0 5 4 4 0 0 7—25 I 0B Friday, the 9th Heptember next, for the
S.I.A.C. Cyclers....... 0 4 6 0 0 0 4 7 0—211 conveyance of Her Majesty's Mails on proposed

The referee of the race was H. B. Raymond, contracts for four years, twice per week in 
chairman of the Racing Board of the JUA.W., each case each way between Hagan and 
who has since approved of the new plan. Victoria (by West Saanich road) and between

The first of the series of championship races I North Saanich and Victoria (by Kast 
have already been held, resulting in victory for ! -aanich road), on and from the 1st October 
.the Brooklyn Bicycle Club over the Bergen next. ... . .
County Wheelman, and the Prospect Wheel-1 Printed notices containing further informa- 
men over the Staten Islanders. The rules hav e tion as to conditions of proposed contract may 
now been changed so as to allow faster men be seen, and blank forme of tender may be ob- 
than 127 for the half-mile to ride, only they tained, at ihe po t offices of North Saanich 
have to be put back from scratch one yard to I Sidney. Turgooee, Young, H«*gan. Sluggett 
each fifth of a second, to take effect as soon as 1 Heal and Victoria, and at this office- 
made. I K. ti. r-LdSTviikk.

The* progressive team race offers more inter
est to the non-cycling public than the 
raci meet. The contests are between dubs, not 
merely individu*Is. Everything is arranged to 
make the races as close and even as possible.
They are sprint races from start to finish. They J 
come in rapid succession. Each regular aerie--1 
of the leagu now comprises 27 distinct half I !■ 
mile races. The flags dividing the spaces at 
the finish, the gay colors of the riders, the col- 

flags us d for signalling the points, the 
repeated crack of the revolver and the con
tinuity ol interest from one inning to another 
up-to the end should appeal to the popular 
mind and eye.

qXLLETT's
At Bui I 

Thu remains of the th 
Mr. Hookway were ini 
■eemetery yesterday after 
.officiating.

FRIDAY. AUGUST 12, 1882. The Natural Result of the Apathy 
Shown by Victoria 

Yachtsmen. PURETHE HARVEST.

POWDERED/!
In a Sew ru

Mr. J. Sterling Floyd H 
choirmaster of St. Johns j 
OTCoeeding him as leader I
ebrnr.

is
at the Fall Fair of the 

JB.C.A.A.
and the winner at the

Couet> ton 
Sir Matthew Baillie I

as »
posed of a 
examination of judgment 
the day’s work.

PUREST, STRONGEST, BEST.
BoWssMaauses. A can equals 20 pounds Sal Boda.

Nanaimo Cricketers will not 
Visit California. County Court ju 

number ofSoli by All Greeere and Druggists.

*2*tt*UTHE CANOE. N
GOING UNDER CANVAS. Still no TM 

Still ne tidings hav«j 
TOnng Mr. Ferneau and 
whose s,jsty Rev. Mr. 
friends are very anxious.l 
very daring sailor and 
sportmian- He and hi 
arrived in the city abont

T. Interview the 
I, is understood tbai 

made arrangements foJ 
with members of the 

‘ment to farther discuss 
agreement to be made! 
settling Crofters and othl 
upper coast, for the devej 
sea fisheries.

,
w

MAIL CONTRACTS.|EM!
but few 
, and it

Teetere.

THM MEETING

MM
WACHTISS.

A meeting of the Viefcoria Yacht Club 
was*held yesterday afternoon, when it was 

. „ , decided that the International association
Here, however, is the reality. In Eng-1 ^^ention could not be held here on Mon

land, emphatically in London, I ought to . next aa was at first anticipated. The 
be able to find the slave, to see him in the matter wm „ow be left entirely in the 
agony of excessive and ill-paid labour. handa of the American yachtsmen to choose 
Well, I have seen him. ^On May Day I saw & auitable place for the meeting, 
half-a-million of him ip Hyde Park, and ...
the impression left on my .mind, an indel- STILL IN T4 Wa
ible impression, is one that I shall take back London, Aug. 4.—The Meteor, Ivema, 
with me thankfully. Then and since I have I Irene, Queen Mab, and two other yachts 
met other Southerners who were filled with started at Cowes, this morning, in the race 
the same surprise and gladness. Banners ! for the Cowes cup. The Kaiser was on 
and bands may mean little or much ; let board the Meteor, which finished first, as 
them be passed over. But what c in yon was the case in the Queen’s cuo race, but 
make of the industrial army, of tlie work- the race was woh oy Queen Mab, on lin
ing men themselves, of the scores of time allowance.
thousands of well-fed, well-elad, cheerful The Victoria Yacht Club, which, since its 
Englishmen ? How can yon reconcile their I organization in Jane last, has held no meet- 
anpearance with the idea that the industrial I ing, owing to the presence of smallpox in 
Classes of England are the slaves of Mam- the city, will meet on Monday evening in 
mon t May Day in Hyde Park was a mag- the Board of Trade rooms. The business for 
nificent demonstration of rational freedom the evening includes the reception of the re- 
and moderate eolnfort. Then and there port of the committee on by-laws, and the 
was the occasion for a parade of the down- election of delegates to attend the eonven- 
trodden, butr the only slaves discoverable tion for the formation of an international 

the few—the very few—who were I association—if the quarantine is lifted. The 
under visible bondage to their own vices. convention was to have been held here, but 

The May Day celebration was a surprise
and a revelation to this intelligent Aus- at Fi5rhaTen on the 25th fast., when the 
tralian. Instead of its giving him a view Bellingham Bay club announce a grand re
ef the misery and degradation of the Brit- gatta of sixteen events. All the Puget 
ish working men’s condition, ss he appears §£nd efabs wiUcqme mfa the «station, 

to have expected, it was “a demonstration I grit;ab Columbia city to boast of a yaoht 
of rational freedom and moderate comfort.” club, and although Vancouver threatens 

Farther enquiries led him to conclude to have a club next year, it is still ad “event

“7""”
working man and that of the Australian tfae «^ooistioa—for the present at least- 
working man is not nearly so great as many I ant} |t ;a not yet known what will be the

the eon-1 outcome of the conference on the 25th.
Monday evening’s meeting is called for 7:30 
o’clock.

0
A Corred 

Aid.. Hnmber wishes ti 
-statement to the effect tl 
tractor MoBean with jo) 
tempt to deal dishones 
'What he did say was ttj 
Uie work being done in J 
meal, and there 
dishonest motives to Mr

P. O. Inspector.
ordinary ] P. O. Inspector’s Office, __

Victoria, B.C., 29th July, 1892. au!2-wk

\ REGULATESover

was no
Bowels, Bile and Blood.

CURES
Constipation, Billiousness 
all Blood Humors, Dy 

•pepeia. Liver Complaint, 
Scrofula, and all Broken

ored
Found Thee

J. McGregor and his t 
the sailing party whose i 
sioned considerable alai 
returned home all alive i 
terday morning. They ! 
current and carried ovet 
where the people of Frio 
them a landing. They 
boating they want this

A Broke!

«me.

CRICKET.
THE W ESTMINST EBS’ ENGAGEMENTS.

Down Conditions of the System.
Watford, Ont.

New Westminster, Ang. 4. (Special. )—I My daughter, after a severe attack of Scarlet 
The Westminster Cricket olub have ar- pever, was completely broken down. I spent 
ranged the following matches : The seniors I hundreds of dollars in doctors bills with but 
play Hastings on Saturday, and on the 20th I httle satisfaction. Before she had taken one 
the first eleven play a match with the first h^g „f Burdock Blood Bitters there 
eleven of Vancouver at Brockton Point, I maritablo change, and now she is entirely 
while the second elevens of both towns play 
on Moody , SquareT On the 27th fast, the |—.—
first eleven go toVictoria to play the Albion 1 ------
cricket club. X •

w -’ '

& was are-
We believe that fa this the French-Cana 

•ver four years he had frittered it all away I been well-directed and unceasing and, as I jinn politicians are right. The permanence 
and found himself fa a minority on an | we aee. they have been most successful. In an(j stability of the Dominion, in our opin- 
issportant Government measure. In 18801 v;ew 0f these facts it is no wonder that Dr. i0Di foi a very great measure depend upon 
his msjority, counting the Irish Home] q a. Buggies, General Health Officer of | mafatainfag intact the constitutional rights 
Rulers, was 165, and allowing that they California, in a conference with Consul Qf au the provinces. The Federal Govem- 
should go over to the other side he had still a Myers regarding quarantine matters, said : ment should be compelled to consider those 
good working majority left. In five years he .«The authorities of the cities of the Sound i rights inviolable, and should not be al- 
was defeated on the Budget, his sweeping «yg anxious for an excuse to drop the quar-1 lowed to encroach upon the least important 
usajority having all disappeared. In 1885 his antfae matter, realizing that they have 1 Qf them.
Majority was still larger, being 170, yet fa probably gone too far.” Azl the smallpox I The Judicial Committee of the Privy 
six months there was a majority of the has not spread to places on the Island and Council has decided that Manitoba has a 
House against him of thirty votes. If then hi the neighborhood of the City of Victoria right to make what laws she pleases on the 
Mr. Gladstone keeps his little majority of the authorities have not an excuse, but the «abject of education. H this is so, it is evi- 
farty, and does any effective work/With it, best possible reason for concluding that the I dent that the Federal Government cannot 
be will do better than he has done before I quarantine they have established is wholly I interfere with that right fa any way, with- 
with majorities more than four times as unnecessary. 0Qt violating the constitution, and violating
large. The session of the Imperial Parlia- ------------- —------------ - ' it, too, fa a way especially displeasing to

t that has just been opened is a most THE OTHER SIDE. the people of Quebec. Would U not then,
important one. Its proceedings will be ----- we aubmit, be better for the French-Cana-
watched with the most intense interest, not The Portland Oregonian, which is usually djan| to permit mattera to take their course 
by the inhabitants of the Three Kingdoms well informed, discussing the canal tolls ^ Manitoba, than to attempt to take from 
alone, but by the intelligent people of every question says : “The American canals are ^ provinc0 «ny right whicti 
«ivilfaed nation onthe face of-the earth. I free to Canadian as well as American ves- j stitation has given her! f If Mani-

1 sels and are supported by annual appropria
tions from the federal treasury.” We are

A little boy named • 
some 8 or 9 years, met 
dent on Pembroke streel 
He was riding on a loa 
playing about on the to 
his leg just above the 
lad was taken home 
who set the broken t 
little sufferer as easy

Mrs. Hoppkronttem
..

El CAIN i 
ONE POUND 
A Day.

)
were

■awTHE TEAM FOB VANCOUVER.
The following eleven from the Victoria 

Cricket Club left on ttyf Yosemite this morn
ing for Vancouver to play against the strong 
team of the Terminal City to-day : Messrs. 
C. E. Pooley, W. A. Ward, B. H. T. Drake

HMK

Ü -ml .Three Cent
In the County Court 

debtor was making a d 
his expenditures for the 
and having completed fa 
was found that by his o 
had cost bin) on the ave 
per day. A little later 
planation of this same j 
of cheap living was broi 
shape of an unpaid boar

'poor Sal me
The tug Phantom, \ 

from Rivers Inlet, ; 
brings word that the 
year has been exception 
about half the number 1 
J)ay, after day fisherme) 
or two fish, and as a r 
the number of cases ex| 
up. Rumors of the sm 
up North, but, so far, t 
not put in an appearan<

V. J34. ruuicy, n. a- »» a*, xx. x. x/i»v,
A. T. Goward, B. J. Perry, A. F. Foulkea,
F. G. Smith, H. Pooley, S. Y. Wootton,
C. Loewen and Hengiat Horsa. The team I j 
is very much weakened by the absence of J 
Messrs. Irving, Holt, Morley and Snowden 
—who could not get away—and can hardly I 
be expected to defeat the strong Vancouver 
team.

A GAIN OF A POUND A DAY IN THE 
CASE OF A MAN WHO HAS BECOME “ALL 
RUN DOWN,” AND HAS BEGUN TO TAKE 

L-THAT REMARKABLE FLESH PBODUCIfjCOTT’S
them™. I ■■UII9

The return match between the Union and j Eg HH III B
the Victoria gun clubs takes place to-mor-1 | riHSB B i^LS ■■

j-ow at Grant’s addition, when some good I I ^■'wNT ■'v'■ ■
shooting is looked tor. Picked teams of j Qf PURE COD LIVER OIL WITH 
twelve on each side will be selected, and I H VPOphOSphiteS Of LilHO & Soda 
the shooting will commence at the usual j is nothing unusual. This feat 
time. I i HAS beenperformed over and over

PalataSle as Milk. En
dorsed by Physicians. Scott’s 
Emulsion is put up only in Salmon 
color wrappers. Sold by all Drug
gists at 50c. and $1.00

SCOTTâf ROWNE, Bcllnnllt.

I

appear to imagine. ’ He compares 
ditionsVif labor fa the seven colonies of Aus
tralasia which have generally been con
sidered the workingmen’s paradise, with 
those existing fa the Mother Country and I oaudaub and Stephenson. /
this is the conclusion he arrives at: “I Winnipeg, Ang. 4.—Jake Gaudaur and

ywjr;,1as,
disadvantage between London and Ana- nant rowjng dub, signed articles to-day for 
tralia could be accurately struck the dif-1 a single scull race to take place between 
ference would not be nearly so great as ia August 13 and 20, at either HamUton or 
commonly imagined.” The special snperi-1 OnSia, three miles with turn, for $500 a 

ority of the colonies to the working man are 
more fa the opportunities of advancement

THE OAK.
I

I

the oon-
.( AGAIN.THE HIFLE.

New Westminster, Aug. 5.—(Special. )— 
TheTollowing team has been selected to at
tend the B.C.R.A. prize meeting at Gold- 
stream : Cameron, Huston, Pittendrigh, 
Corrish, Anderson, Wilson, Fletcher, Sully 
and TurnbulL

is not interfered with the 
ïj^nch Canadians and other Catholics with- 

., . | quite sure that our contemporary, when it I Z’bar ^ be no worse off, as far as
Mr. Edward Delille has contributed a made tbi, positive statement, believed that edncation j, concerned, than are their com- 

paper to the July number of the Nmeteenth it waa strictly and fa the widest sense true. triota and co-religionists fa Nova Scotia, 
Century on the “ The American Newspaper will, therefore, be surprised to find that jqew Brunswick, Prince Edward Island and 
Press.” Whether Mr. Delille is ®n.g*ia'* °r it is very tar indeed from being accurate. I grjtish Columbia. In all these provinces 
French, we have no means of knowing, but Aith0ugh the United States covenanted to ednoation fa a matter of provincial concern, 
it is evident that his standard oh newspa- „ nrge upon the State Governments to secure tbem ay ^e believers in denominational 
per exoeUence is European and not Amen- to the subjects of Her Britafaie Majesty the are £ree to advocate their views

He does not admire the American I uge Qf the Riverai canals connected with the I and there ia nothing to prevent their sev- 
style of journalism. He, fa tact, dislikes it navigBtion of the lakes and rivers traversed efal legfalatures enacting laws fa accordance 
-very much. He has not a word to say m or contiguous to, the boundary line be- j w-tb tboee yfaws. AU they have to do is to 
favor of any department of the American tween the possessions of the' High Con-1 preTay apon a majority of the electors to 
newspaper. Its editorials are, fa his opfa- traottog Parties on terms of equality with to mcb fagisfatfon, and this may not
too, shallow, scrappy and “ explosive,” its the iahabitanU of the United States,” the ^ a0 difficult aa many suppose. Public 
reporting is raw vulgar and sensational, its ,ubjecta 0f Her Britanio Majesty are ex- opil|iori fa very seldom stationary on any 
criticism is unworthy of the name ; its ad- ejuded from many of those canals, and that, I gabjeot. This year it is to favor of protec- 

| vertiaements are disgusting, and its head to0i by faWs enacted by the Congress of the y0B wbo fa to that four years hence it 
lines are an abomination. It stems to h™ United States. Canadiane are refused I wil[ nQt be ia favor 0f £ree trade! The 
that Americans fa newspapers, as fa almost equai rjghts with Americans on the canals difference between those who believe fa secu- 
everythtog else, mistake bigness for good-1 jo tbe atate 0f Hew York— The pretext on | Ur gdUoation and those who 

ness.

THE AMERICAN PRESS.m
-the grew weakened. 

Vancouver, Ang. 4.—(Special)—The 
which they afford to intelligent, energetic re- j}urtow’s Inlet senior four will be greatly 
souroefol, frugal and bold natures, thy fa weakened by Harry Watson going back

•^err r rt.rz";
earefnU, read «id thought over wiU have no california tor them
the effect of correcting many mnifak,. | J^ouve^ Au& ^cmD-The 

which colonists, who have not traveled, have through California has fallen through, 
formed of the’ condition of the working I have signed articles.
elassea in the old country. | Toronto, Ang. 6.—Jake Gaudaur and

Stephenson, the Australian sculler, who is 
RUSSIA STILL INTRIGUING. I at present acting as trainer for the Argonaut

------  / Bowing Club, have signed articles for a
Her Agents will not Hesitate at Assassination. 8ingle scull race, to take place Jjetween Ang.

----- - 15 and 20, at either Hamilton or Orillia,
London, Ang. 4.—Count Kalnoky, Austro-1 tbree miles with turn, for $500 a side. 

Hungarian foreign minister, has gone to 
confer witlVkmperor Francis Joseph with 
regard to the Buaeian state paper, published The special oommitfae of the Wauderers
in the Svoboda, of Sofia. The latest install- ®{ the B^cflgricultural AssoetStion
ment contains a secret message sent by jor a bicycle day at the fall fair, met yester- 
Hitrobo, the Russian minister at Bucharest, I day and blocked out the attached pro
to the chief of the Asiatic department of gramme, which will be submitted to-day. 
Russia, saying: Zankoff requests funds for Jj faithfully carried out it would certainly 
certain persons who are ready to takè an | funifah a five day’s sport: 
active part in the coup d’ctcU and who have
arranged with others to assassinate the _______
prince of Cohort. I recommend Zankoff s Colomb, a. 
demands to your kind attention. The chief
replied: “ I agree to your secret report ana Qne mile progressive team race (description 
to the distribution of the necessary funds I to be published in a few days).\ 
by Zankoff.” » Another letter from Minister Ten mile time handicap.
Hitrobo proposes the use of dynamite as the It is proposed to have all races on best 
best means to bring about a rapid change in and best wheels, no handicapping being 
Bulgaria, and asks that cartridges be sent made against the pneumatics. The pro
to Rustschuk, where a visit was expected gramme is a modern one, and could scarcely 

. from Ertoee Ferdinand. | be improved.

The Latest
Dr. J. C. Davie’s late 

smallpox situation is as
Provinciai

Nanaimo—No cases in
New ^ ESTMINSTER—
Vancoutkr City—Pn 

six in all, at Dcadmai 
Station.

Vancouver District 
ings, one at Moody ville.

Victoria City-No cm
Jubilee Hospital Qi 

cases; no new cases; no
Four patients are in aj 

(Signed)

LAND FOR SALE.BILLIARDS.
thfa^if ce'rnoon', PfaAndSchleffe^ pti^ed^ I Tenders are invited for the purchase of 3S 

three-cushion carom game of 15 points up, sores (more or less) of land, the property of J.

and Carter played a balkline game of 300 minster District. For farther particulars and 
points up with Piot and Gamer, which re- conditions apply to the undersigned to whom 
suited as foUows : Schaeffer, 128; Carter, tenders are to be sent. No tender will be necee- 
174; total, 300. Piot, 139; Garner, 107; 1 sarily accepted, 
total, 2^.

§§

CHARLES K. POOLEY,
Solicitor,

47 Langley street, Victoria.
jyM&wSAVING BOTH BODY AND SOUL.

How Three Ministers Thwarted Would be Lyn
chers.

New York, Aug. 5.—A special , to the 
World from Crisfield, Md., says : A resi
dent of Tangier was on Smith’s Island at
tending a camp meeting. He was recog
nized by one of the Smith islanders as hav-1 rpba first general meeting of the shareholders

Immediately after he was recognized he daVi the 13th day or August next, at eleven 
sprang for hh boat and flourishing his re- o’clock in the forenoon, for tha election or

limbs were about to put the rope around hie | Dated at Victoria, B.C., July 28th, 1892. 
neck when three preachers made 
to the boat. Finding that their cries and 
entreaties were of no avail, owing, to the 
mob being too wild to stop, one of the min
isters, knowing the great reverence in

SB Xîia V",.S’ hX’SS I He Celebrated Freneb Cure,
ly began praying in an earnest manner that I
the “ blood of this man bè not laid on our Warranted ADliRflniTIIIF cr 
souls,” while the other two ministers forced | yto cure HrllllUUI I IliE refunded 
thpir way to the side of the prisoner, out 
his bonds t|nd shoved off the boat, telling j 
him to go. I |

July 7th, 1892.

Another Mi
C. B. Sword, C. J. ! 

Wm. Thomson give 
that they intend to a 
included within the us 
Incorporated as a mu 
ing at the northeai

Victoria & SidneyRailway Co.
THE WHEEL.

are convinced
which that rèfusal is based is that to allow I that the weifare 0f the country require that

îaSE^Eri6 SSfJEi t^Lrtuid zz ^
letter âong with them. It 4s a ‘big* thing, United States Customs laws, which require ^etween the protectionist and the free 
therefore, they have done. But what if, up a Canadian vessel to discharge her cargo at trader. The earnest and able advocate of 
to the present, they have done that big tb firat American port which she enters. reliri ‘ education fa Manitoba should notk- ■> - — - - -a

extreme, the two great weaknesses, the two temporary rather sharp practice “» tbe general intelligence of the Province 
great faults of the race whence they origin- the United States engaging by Treaty t° I on hfa side. Many great agitations that have 
ally sprang, they hâve fostered the heavy lace Canadians on an equality with , brought to a successful issue, have

tempt for most forms of true art on the tain State canals, and then to enact a law greater difficulties to overcome and with far 
other, into a growth still more portentous which prevents Canadians using those more disheartening prospects. If the change
fa“ ^fafazfag hclrttge-rth; "moT- ^ Ihere ™ ^amer^a L  ̂having it to worth Workfagfo^and
“orid. Strange fruits may be expected «harper evasion of a treaty than the appli-1 when broaght about by the people them
iron, this twin-rooted American tree cation of the Amerioan costmg laws to ^«^by their own voluntary action-it is KNIGHT TBMPLARISM. | Toronto Aug. 4.-Osmond, the English
Already. °ne, snchprodvtetisextantm veaaels entermg canals which have been by {ar m0„ ukely to produce good results than _ Jo pre=Bt.
the typical ™a{mïï°^- “e”d treaty made free to Canadians. U it U forced upon them by outside author- Great Silver Conclave at Chicago-Grand ge‘ »d ^0^^ to visit Canada, this
CSlï^cXfad An Eastern contemporary, the Toronto “Fr<)m eve^ point of'view, therefore. Gathering at Denver, Colorado. tb, rad take part fa ‘^oronro and

husk which contains, for its still more Mail, puts this feature of the case very I -t ia {or the Dominion and better for Denver, Colo., Ang. 5.-The prehmin- Mamikon bi^cie dc^meet .gs^ ^ »*
coarse grained kernel, the Paper that all plainly and forcibly. It says Manitoba that no attempt should be made ariea cf the great conclave to be held here * had been Moored, but a cable has
^d s^ï=nat<hè«drfaroa fame be^ath toe’ the case nowstands an American ^ de ive her o{ any oonstitntional right onthe 9th,'l0th and Uth will be arranged Poteen received saying he is unwell and

teE " KtJUÏ -bi.h .h. u,h.t w Mb™,, a a. E- .. tb. b, a.

and to produce. Albany to Lake Champlain, through I pire has decided that she possesses., Templar, nearly all the members of which I Wande^er| {or “bicycle day’* at the fall
The reviewer has hardly a word to say tba Canadian canal tfc the St.  ♦—   have already ' arrived. The order has been fair waa iay before the Sports committee

in favor of the very best of the American Lawrence ; and through the Cana- THE BRITISH WORKMAN. fa a constant state of excitement for the 0f the Agricultural Association yesterday
newspapers. He damns with faint praise, dian looks at St. Anns and the ------ past few years over the question of ritual, and received by them with favor. There »
Hamer’s Weekly and has a Uttle to say c“al. at flrmVÏ!/Jh ZL,,!! So much has been said about the “pauper and it is hoped that the present gathering every probability that the idea for the
Harpers Wee y, ' the barge can load with lumber and _ . Rrit „■ fa. the Colonies wUl sncceedto effecting a permanent settle- tournament, so happily conceived, wiU be
in favor of the Home Journal But his retnm through the Canadian and_ American labor of Great ®nta“* , p mentof the question. The report of the carried to a successful consummation. In
Braise is not by any means unstinted, wbUe canals to her starting point. Under _ the and the United States that the native Lana- gnb.00mroitteei wbioh met on the 26th of publishing the programme yesterday mom-
iri. nensnre fa sweeDfaz. In the enterprise Washington treaty equal rights m American dian, Australian and American who has not bg submitted to the full commit- fag one race was omitted, the two-mile C.

Mr. DeUUe sees but little to admire. Lge. But such is not the case. The Cana- Country reoeives the lmpressi Chicago, Aug. 5.—From the number of the carl J
-“The American prese,” he eaye, dian barge ia not aUowed into the American | workingman of Great Britain is a very poor Q{ Knights’ Templar on the streets of this The progressive team race, fa nine fialf- 
-, „„t artistic not Uterary, not didactic, canals because the Customsi law *aa b®en creature indeed. He would expect to eee, cfay it might almost be imagined that the mile heats, is the very latest idea of the

A __m.5^.1 .ave fa the sense of par- FaM.ed u”der which it is detc,aredfl tb»t a if he visited the Old Country, the working great silver conclave of that order was to be eastern racing boards. The scoring is by
not even political save m the sense p foreign vessel must unload at the first port , . .. . nhvaiaae and their held here. From early mom until late in points fa heats, and the timels fast through-
tisanship according to personal interest. 0f entry. classes showing by ^ f y q the afternoon they have been arriving out. The method of conducting such a
Yet bad as this press is, and little as there This is certainly not fair dealing, and it bearing the demoralizing and weakening ei- from tbe eaat «gj departing for the west, raCe is thus described in the New
- it for gentlemen of Mr. DeliUe’s stamp doe, not lie fa the month of the Americans, feet of Centuries of oppression, overwork and moet of them stopping long enough to see a York Sporting Times of a recent date :
to admire, it, methods are being imitated by who exclude Canadians altogether from the underfeeding He would ^^exp^to ^W^the sighto^^o^^dty. a Th^faea of “g^^—l-Kuro.
European newspapers. “It, example » canal, of the state of ]?ew York, to complain to the men and women of c J rived by special train a77:30 thU morning, Ur ofM^e^ tow^ge^a champion-
not only bad,” he says, “but contagions, 0f s regulation with respect to rebates in I of the robustness of constitution at 11:15 the Manhattan commadery, of New I ^roUghout the summer, for a champion-
for all who run may read, of fate years, fa whioh American and Canadian vessels are the sturdy independence of spirit for which Yojk, arrived over the
no inconsiderable degree. European news- treated exactly aUke , tb j mm^bto ^ ^ ^ ‘ ^ ?N. Y„ the Gnrnd M^^LXBn^^vMor

Daner presses have become infected there- It is most unfortunate, however, that remarKaoie. .. commandery of Michigan, and the Saginaw popular contest on wheels was necessary, some-

E NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS.
municipality, in secti 
the point where it me
thence easterly along 
saidqriver to a point 
the township line divi 
30; thence south to j 
township 20; thenci 
thence south two and 
west three miles; 1 
•one-half miles to th 
section 4, township 
parallel; thence wo 
miles to a point in tfc 
of section 5, towns 
west of the son th weal 
township 13; thence 
-of commencement.

One mile novice. _ _ _
One mile C. W. A. championship of British

PBm*:.
their way JULIUS BRKTHOUR,

, ROBERT IRVING,
HENRY BRtTHOUR,

Provisional Directors.jy29-d&w
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OSMOND CANNOT COMB.

B Coal at 8ai
In reference to tn 

trade, the following I 
rison’a latest circulj 
coiü for the past weel 
from the coast mine] 
foreign sources. Ol 
week have been largj 

•coal received has gd 
major portion havind 
to customers in fuJ 
There is no positive 
but the market is a 
business shows quite 

‘Cargoes can now find 
which importers wed 
at, early this montl 
consumption at thij 
ways light, neverthd 

•era report liberal I 
prices induce custonl 
as they are all fully I 
there must be a n| 
'values before the enl 
foreign coal dreiglj 
^uiown to have rema 
ruling for such al 
present.”

Is Sold on 
POSITIVE 

GUARANTEE 
to cure any

TORONTO TOPICS. I , ot
___  J any disorder

cW- •L’ÈSSl SïT- *""" m a «âL-5» ..CT„
------  I BEFORE ing from the AFTER

Toronto, Aug. 5. — (Special) — Albert exceaaive use of Stimulants, Tobacco or Opium
Parker, aged 20, of Geavenhurst, has been ^(^p^g^vv^efTdnè^^leariiigd^wn Pains 
arrested here, charged with abducting Mary fa the Back, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration,
If-nay. aged 14, the daughter of a farmer
of the township of Wood. premature old age and insanity. Price 21 a

The late Henry Kent’s will has been pro- box:, 6 boxes for $5. Sent by mail on receipt of
bated at $100,000. Some $10,000 are given price. ______* ’ 1 A WRITTEN GUARANTEE for every *5

order, to refund the money it a Permanent 
cure is not effected. Thousands of testunc- 

Bneeessfal Vessel Raising. 1 nlal. from old and young, of both sexes,Cleveland, Ohio, Ang. 4.-One of ^e | perm^enüy^çurod by Aï hboditins. C.

most notable feats ever accomplished on the 
lakes is the raising of the sunken steamer 
City of Owen Sound, fa Georgian Bay, I Box 27.

dered just outside Cove Island passage, in a tno2S-dw-riy Sole Agent for Victoria ^ 
heavy gale in October, 1887. She lay in 1101 _______________________ __________________

ittoi r,r tirÆ the great ENGLISH prescription.
each with a lifting capacity of 1,000 tons, a guooeasful Medicine used over 30
the vessel was raised and towed mto Little tbcmmanAa. of cases. Cures all 
/■« . I caused' by abuse, indisoretion or over-Lurrent- _______ —-------------- I Sertlon. ^Six plok^es guaranteed to

..ith lame back and weak kidneys, and at #or pampMeL Address ÊUKB-KA
BT5°KI6tt»oP »»oslg CTOeAinMBeZby°1MCl5;Y SCO.
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to the Presbyterian missions.

■ THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
WE8 ^ BIP0KTLAND, OP. 

BOLD BT.
■

For Ove* 
Mbs. Winslow’s Sol 
V8ed for over fifty yeJ 
*°r their children wn 
wnooess. It soothes tl 
allays all pain, cures] 
*j^edy tor Diarrhoea 
little sufferer immedi 
m ©very part of thel 
a^ttle. Be sure 
toothing Syrup,” Kn]

m ^aper presses or 
critical acumen ofp£/
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The Cure ForTHE FIRST STEPwe have seen the lait of the «iokness. They 
are all carefully examindfi every day, and 
every thing in reason we can do for their 
comfort is done.”

with a knife, created terror on the street 
by attempting to «tab every person within 
his reach.” ~ ^

The remain. Ttte Richard Quick . , *■* "*“•
HOMESTEAD OUTCOMES. I were, yesterday, interred in Ross Bay . *S!rfnS?Write, to

----- k Cemetery. The funeral left the residence d»l? up at Harnson Hot Sprfags ^tes to
Marked fer Death-Arrest of Rioters—Frlcke at 1:30 o’clock in the afternoon, and was » Victoria mend explaining the difficulties

Has Returned to iTty. JMIf a large number of sorrowing

PmsBtJBO, Aug. 5.-H.C. Frickereached ------ ------- oity<”> the w.y to Seattle, they were boxed
his office at 10:30 this morning, and at once . Ztion l«2u7began offioUl duties. Teemer, brother ol Lh^momîng^oVtL^toland^th^in- came on board to see if any ’one needed

HSnrA 5nîf“«Ss ™ g ^Ct°whrih^rp,p

especaUy the Sanitary comm,for having twice deserted his lodge electric enterprises. He will visit Kaslo ^« “ “ome delight m travellmg the«
icg to cast discredit on wha^ bstaata ^ ^ ^.union milU. The officer, City « *• look °°t for eligible properties. *“•  _____________
by the provincial authorit _ have warned Teemer to be on the watch for . . , —- ^ Made DOINGS TN THE INTERIOR.
the smallpox outbreak. Having failed Violence, but Teemer leaves the mill at will. _ _ . . _ , , , , ___
most signally to do anything themselves, it He eays he fears no one. J^SSSShSSSSS^m duty it What is Happening In and near Nelson-Sub-
is not to be wondered at that they seek to T^fsow fnfornmttam sgainrtq Home- “ Arrange for exhibit, to be sent to «“«•» Progress Being Made,
dud fault with what others are douig. Ru^_ charging themd w?th murder. Thé ‘ke World's Fair in Chicago. The names of YBE*ON.

The latest device is to charge mismanage- names of the accused were suppressed this the gentlemen to be appointed will be duly (From the Vernon News.)
ment and extravagance in the running of morning. Attorney Brennen went to see to 6 nex 188116 0 6 A collection of specimens of ore from the
the Ross Bay suspect station. This they Judge Ewing for the purpose of securiog a Okanagan country is being made by Mr.
w-i»—sstsïsïïsaariraiSTS Ih.“,;,rrp^r;trcro,
euppliea, food, etc., signed by Aid. Lovell, prominent in the affairs of the borough „ M™,,3 ‘ part of the Provincial exhibit to the World’s
who was also empowered to “ cut down ex- fore the militia came, and who was arrested îî*°“ “ down for tearing. on Monday next. . at yhicaeo.
penses ” by striking out articles asked for, yesterday. [Tfasreare some mtereeting poffiteof law Ripe can be seen in, Mr.
reducing quantities, etc. The attempt yesterday of the Amalga- “™Ted> a“d Whelan’s orchard. He has a very heavy

As might be reasonaly supposed, this in- mated Association members to prevent old f®, *"® ,®°ll ”°6. ,tk®tgrape crop this year,
terference with the work that was being men not organized with them from return- 1 681 *rom comm®r9lal Mr. J. H. Hoydge, of Vancouver, has
done, has caused some confusion, and a fog to work in the Duquesne mill has for a traveuerH ana otaers. been appointed schoolmaster at Vernon,
good deal of complaint. _ time drawn public attention away from _ rt. i«M»vement Over 800 acres have been staked off in

It may be well just at this time, to recall other struggles. Duquesne has been a fa- . 9 . ______,_____ mineral claims on the Greenhow range, east
the circumstances connected with the es- mong battle ground and the victories for The two fire engine bouses are now so Qj gwan f^ke.
tablishment of the quarantine etation labor and capital, heretofore have been even, connected by telephone that it is nnneoes- ^ Megraw arrived in Vernon from the
at Ross Bay. The building, it In this instance the company has taken jary to call central when communicating on Xuesday to assume editorial manage-
will be remembered, was put up to active measures promptly, and late last I 'rom °ne °° t°® other. - An alarm sent to ment 0j News, in which he has taken a
be used for a smallpox hospital. On Satur- night Constable Griffiths, accompanied by also goes at the same time to the other. half foterest with Mr. Henderson, 
day, July 9, an iujunc ion was obtained re- Jas. F. Morrison, who was beaten badly in Chief Deasy, however, prefers to have On Friday Mr. Thomas Jones, one of the
straining the city trom using it as such. On the riot yesterday, came to Pittsburg on the *“*■“ ”nt m ItomboxeswUen possible. m0et respected ranchers in the Mission
the following Monday, July 11, the injunc- advise of Superintendent Morrison, and m„,v   valley, passed over the great divide. Mr.
tion was varied to enable the children from made an information for riot against 121 _ ., TT „ . Jones Was very popular with all who knew
the Protestant Orphans Home to be put participants, who were mostly residents of Murdock Cummings, the smallpox patient him and had been over 22 years resident in
there temporarily while the Home was be- Duquesne, although eome of them reside in 1 removed from the St. Elmo House, Seattle, y,e valley.
ing disinfected, the following Wednesday, Homestead. *° ‘k®lr quarantinestation js dead. He Complainte are made by local ranchers
July 13, Dr. J. C. Davie, Provincial Health -------------*------------- k»d the confluent type of the disease and that the atation md freight shed at Larkin

Found Themselves. Officer, requested Mayor Beaven to provide A f BlfbVI’S A TW A VT A fib1 little hope was entortamed o{ bis recovery are inaccessible without crossing a barbed
J. McGregor and his two friends, forming at once a suitable building for the isolation ALBJLKWI » AU VAJN lAUJb. from the very first. J. F. Martin, the wire fence.

the sailing party whose disappearance occa- of su-psota. On July 15 (Friday) Mayor ... .......... | other patient, is doing fairly well. An amicable understanding has been
sioned considerable alarm on Wednesday, Beaveu published a letter in the Colonist, . . I _ „ ____* reached between the “ Okanagan Hay Co.”
returned home all alive and well early yes- stating that it was deemed “unnecessary Some Reasons Why it 18 Bound to be I Fell from a ladder. and Gallagher & Stevenson, regarding the
terdav morning. They -were caught in a aud impracticable ” to comply with the sug- a Thriving Commercial ^ j Andrew root*, a painter working on a priority of right to cut hay between Vernon
current and carried over to San Juan island, gestion of the Provincial Health Officer. Ventre house on Carl street, fell from a ladder he f^kfo «tâtions.
where the people of Friday Harbor refused On Saturday, July 16, after urgent solimta- * was climbing yesterday afternoon, Mid sus- H j>. Andrews and J. R. Fleming, of
them a landing. They have had all the tion, the Ross Bay building was set aside ■ % tamed such injuries that he had to be taken the gjiver Crown mining company, have

for the use of suspects. Shortly after this a nnmhpr of Bnsiness Entemrises Al- ^ the0^<?Plt^1* .,He mu8^ haV® dropped paaaed through Vernon cn route to Seattle,
the suspects were removed, but it was ten A number 01 Business Enterprises Al about 20 feet t<vthe ground, and mvolun-1 fhey had with them a large quantity of

A Broken Le*. I days later, viz., on July 26, that Dr. Haaell ready Started, and More to / I tarily put out hie hands to save himself. I splendid, specimens of quartz carrying free
A little boy named John Midrick aged was appointed medical superintendent. In Follow Shortly. I “e 8trnof *“• Kron°<1 w,th his hands and g0]d> afoo very rich silver ore, both taken

some 8 or 9 years, met with a painful acci- ! the meantime, the city, authorities _______ I knees, and. while^ no bones were broken, he I from the same claim.
dent on Pembroke street, yesterday evening, were supposed to be “running the suspect was very badly shakefi up. He will be all y. H. Latimer, C. E, and party have
He was riding on a load of lumber and in | station,” and, tike everything else the Those who are interested m the future | right In a lew days. | pompfoted the survey of all the claims on
playing about on the top, fell off and broke city has done in connection with the email- growth and development of the resources of *_ Ihe south aide of the Shnswap and will now
his leg just above the ankle. The injured pox outbreak it was “run” with a veng- Vanconve, island will be pleased to learn ™ a Î ?T.ie „ , croes over towards the Mabel Lake country,
lad was taken home and a doctor sent for eance. There was no competent head to ’ , , ? ...K TheSeatüeProt-Iatelligenoersays : The After completing the survey of that seo-
who set the broken bone and rendered the the institution, no system and no manage- o{ the laym8 out of firet addition to Victoria authorities are ^still ^suppressing I tion they will finish np in the eastern part 
little sufferer as eaev as possible. I ment worthy the name. Result—the In- Alberni, the maps of which are nearly com-1 the news about the smallpox. Ihe _ Vic-1 0j foe ghuswap basin.

mates became dissatUfled. They said they -leted. I tona authorities are -doing nothing ^ the I C. Balagno, of Duck Lake ha. over 800
Three Cents a Bay. I were being improperly oared for, ill fed, and The addition contains some 300 £ ores and kJ“d’. The dal]y bulletin published over fowla, hatched hy an incubator. He has

In the County Court yesterday a luckless complaineH generally that it was unfair to The addition contains some 300 a™ the signature of the Provincial Health OÇ-1 invented a new machine of hie own, in
debtor was making a detailed statement of confine them like convicts and treat them lying alongside the older town of Alberni, I cer gives full particulars of the state of the which he places immense confidence. It ia
his expenditures for the past six months, the same way. When these facts were possesses all the advantages which make outbreak all over the Proyince, and as the I made0f brick, and hot water is used as in
and having completed his recapitulations it represented to Dr. J. C. Davie, Provincial the former place so desirable for investment. J. 'f- Publ»«hea these reports ““ly it is an ordinary incubator. He says he finds

vsîttjsîî, ““
ner dav A little laterin the day the ex-1 moat beneficial one, the effect being immedi- farming country Use to the back, where | Seing snppreaaed. , | The country around'Swan lake^ presents
planation of this earns gentleman’s system ately noticeable. System took the place of may be frown almost anything which the ----- “•------ a peculiarly beautiful picture. The whole

p living was brought forward to the chaos, and where there had been confusion farmer chaoses to put into the ground-, and Jndemeat fer Defendant. length of the west ehore is one long stretch
if an unpaid board bill. I and irregularity there' is now order and with most satisfactory yields. The halrbor I Nearly the whole of yesterday in the of wheat fields, while the land on the east

v , I regularity. The tents, which hitherto had fo front is of the finest diecription. The County Court was taken up in hearing the side ia almost entirely under crop. From
Voor Salmon Catch. I been bunched sq as to save the trouble of water is very deep, and at a comparatively case of Cameron v. Brown, which was finally the side hills long stretches of golden grain

The tag Phantom which arrived down I driving more tent pegs apparently, email expense for patting in docks, will decided in favor of the defendant, without to the north and south can be seen, running
from Hivers Inlet,’ yesterday morning, by making the same pegs answer accommodate a large amount of shipping, costs. The action was to recover |72, from Pleasant Valley almost to Vernon ;
brings word that the run of salmon this for three or more tente, are ar- Several fine lakes within a few miles afford claimed as the balance of a sum due for a and this, combined with the surrounding
vearhas been exceptionally light, and only ranged in rows 30 feet apart, with 15 an-ample water supply, the gravitation eye- passage to England. The evidence showed scenery, gives a charming effect. From
about half the number looked for was taken, feet between each tent. The inmates are torn being capable of easy adaptation. The that the Refendant had paid over sixty del- Lanedowne to Enderby, also, another fine
Dav after dav fishermen came in with one properly isolated and provided with plenty Soman river flowing right at the doors lain from hie own fond* besides the oontri- stretch of grain attracts the attention of
or two fish «id as a result only about half of blankets, food, etc., the cooking depart- famishes all the water power required for button received. Belÿea & Gregory appeared travelers along the highway, though nothing
the number of cases expected have been put ment is arranged so that meals can be served years to come. for the plaintiff, arid Mr. Walls for the de- of it can be seen from the line of the S. & O.

Rumors of the smallpox here have got with regularity and comfort, and many One company, the Alberni Paper Mill, is fendani The first gold dver struck in Washington
nn Worth but. no far the disease itself has minor but not less beneficial changes have putting in a dam preparatory to taking ont ——•------- was taken oat of the Similkameen river,
not put in an appearance been made. Up to the time Dr. Haaell power for the mills. The lumber supply ie He Mere Cases Keperted. near the falli just below the line, early in

* took charge no one could tell what supplies sufficient for many years, and a sawmill Following is the official report issued last 1186Q. It is estimated that 3,000 men worked
The Latest Keport. had been ordered, who had ordered them, company ia prospecting preparatory to put- eTenfog M to the smallpox outbreak in the that year at the placer diggings, though the

Dr. J.C. Davie’s latest report upon the what hadbeen received, etc., but under the ting up a milL ....... Province :- camp became nearly desmted when the Rock
smallpox aitnation is as below : new system a complete record « kept of funding stone can be quarried m the .m- Provincial Health Office Çreefc excitement began. The oelebroted

Provincial Health Office everything, all orders going ont being en- mediate vicinity, and every indication Midnight, Aug. 5,1892. Allison quartz strike is quite close to the old
Mldntoht Ann 4 1892. tered in a book kept for thè purpose., all pointe to the presence of cool in the sur- Nanaimo-No cases i city or district. placer claims.

„ . • “* .'7r supplies coming in being properly checked rounding region. An expert mining man New Westminster—Three oases. The C.P.R. ore the possessors of fine crops
^awAMQ—Nocasesln city or district. has given an opinion that the China tikeek Vantouveb DierRCr-HaaUngs, two cases; of wheat, barley, oats and hay, growing
Vancouver City—Two new cases making Saturday night, July 30, Aid. Lovell and diggings are of sufficient richness to répoy Vancouver City—Five cases in hospital at almost the entire length of the right of way

six In all, at Dcadman’a Island Quarantine the City Council concluded it was time to any cost of developing them and have a I Deadman’a island ; one case discharged. from Enderby south to Okanagan landing.
n,=m,Tirr_Twn case* st Hast- take a hand. Their authority most be re- forge possibility for a handsome margin. Victoria City-No oases. The survey stakes of Mr. Corbin’s ex-cognized in acme way, and the decision fiTtown,he is of a gently eloping or SÆdL-S tension road* proposed to tap the Palmer

Victoria City-No oases. reached was that merchants and others be nearly level nature, and the surroundings are59patients ; no new oases ; none discharged mountain mineral district run np to the
Jubile* Hospital Quarantine—irirty-iJine I notified by advertisement that the Corpora- picturesque in the extreme. Being one of I and no deaths. boundary line at Osooyos Lake.

^mi/TOtients^e’in a critical condition, tion would not be responsible for any debts the nearest points to the Mainland, it will Signed, Officer The crop of oats on “ Behver Jack’s”
** Signed) J. C. Davie, M.D., connected with the Board of Health unless naturally be on the line of the Canada Medical Health Officer, I claim, near the Shnswap, averages seven

Provincial Health Officer. 'J orders had been signed by the chairman of Western, And there is also reason to think Advertising Their Haute. feet high.
the Finance committee. This rule came that it will be connected with Comox by M p. « Fp„ o{ Sl. p.nI General There ia * «reat scarcity of building 

An.tker M.-lrlpslltT I into f”®8 Saturday night. That even- rail, which would make it the most direct n agent 0f the Northern Pacific 1 Iamber at Fairview"
C. B. Sword, C. J. Sim, A Hawkins and mg, early. Dr. Hwell telephoned up to the point on the foland for tekmg on coal car- g^Jw* W8M in Seattle yesterday. He

Wm. Thomson give notice in the Gazette City Sanitary Office, as usual, for what goes for San Francisco. The salmon run is uid . ,<In aQticipation of the crowd of visi-
that they intend to apply to have the land supplies he wanted for Sunday. Under the very Urge, and there is no douht bnt that a ton from Europe to the World’sFair, we are | .
included within the under-noted boundaries previous arrangement the provisions won cannery would pay well, too, if properly apeI1dfog several thousand dollars in adver- He Declared That Neither Republics Nor Their
incorporated as a municipality: Cfommenc-1 have teen down the rome^vening^ but as managed. , | tUing in England, France and Germany, | , Peonle Were Ungrateful.
ing at the northeast corner of Langley Aid. Lovell was not around approve the ■ ♦ t principally in the way of folders. In this
municipality, in section 32f township 14, at order, the goods were not PROBABLY ABANDONED. way we expect to get the visitors to come Asburt Park, N. J., Aug. 4.—Mayor
the point where it meets the Fraser river; about 6 o’clock Sunday mornmg. The m- l aava,»aaaj a aiAaiv a/wa Qn {rom Chicago to thé YeUowstone Park, ,Tamee a Bradlev thU evening gave a ban-
then™ easterly along the south bank of the mates of the station ffeht have had _ good ----------- the Sound. British Columbia and Alaska. J<T® TILInhnrv N
said river to a point one-half mile east of cans» for complamt of their breakfast not , . , , Greatest Attenmt to Badge V'e are already getting many inquiries fo qnet to Charles Wood, of La g,
the township line dividing townships 17 and being up to the a^^ard, but it being Son- LuteSt and Greatest Attempt to KAlBe I to thieidvertising. I Y„ who k summering at Ocean Grove.
20; thence south to southern boundary of I day they were content with a makeshift meaL the San Pedro Meets With “We are adding to oar equipment con- There waa presént the Grand Army of the
township 20: thence west one-half mile; Ever since Sunday, until Poor Success- stantly. We have just added some Pullman Cgonblic at this place, Congressman Amos
thence south two and one-half miles; thence haabeenthesamediffioulty. WhenDr.Hasell s _______ oar», which, we think, are the test in the „ PlTZulu n!”
west three mUes; thence eoVth three and order reached the_ Sanitary Office, Aid. vVest, for they are electric wired, and have Clark- M»yor Stuart* of Phil^elphia, Gen.
one-half miles to the southeast corner of Lovell goes through it and «nta it down as ^ jjext Move Awaited With Interest aU the latest improvements. The Northern Patterson, of New Jersey, and many other
section 4, township 16, and the 49th he sees fit. The consequence is that certain —A Simple Problem to be Pacific has the only dining oar service which noted men. The banquet waa given as a
parallel; thence west seven and one-half I articles ordered do not arrive at the station, „ , . > rpays expenses and leaves a balance on the I mark of esteem by the Mayor and the G. A.
miles to a point in the louthern boundary I and when the next day e list is being m de Worked Out. I right side. We have been pretty sneoeas- R. for the generosity of Mr. Wood in going
of section 5, township 13, one-half mile up they are re-ordered. This accounts ----------- fnl with our excursion business this year, to the Ute General Grant’s assistance soon
west of the southwest comte of section 4, probably, for Aid. Lovell • concfosion that The delegatee to the Odd Fellows’ National after he was made penniless through the
township 13; thence due north to Ae point Dr. Haselldoes not know what he wants, A mighty effort was made yesterday to c”nventi=“_ which meeta in Portland in faUnre of the banking firm of Grant &

although if he had been acquainted with rafoe the steamer San Pedro. Like all geDtember aie comidg over our line, and Ward. When Mr. Wood heard of the gen
tile cireumatances aod had m»de a dear ^que attempts it was a signal failure, have officially deckred it their route. I eral’s downfall he immediately sent him hk
examination he would have seen how “the £, J . morning until ste o’clock at think we shall increase our Alaska service check for $500, which was immediately fol-

I land Uy. y ^ , next vear. Our immigration business has lowed by two like donations. The $500 was
, t _ _ _ Talking to a Colonist reporter who was night the smokestacks of the toga and ^ , ir „ 8 the means of tiding the general over for the

trade, the following appears m J. W. Har- down at the quarantine camp yesterday, tenders and wreckers sent heavy clonda of J | time being and, eventually, of pkeing him -
rison’e latest circular : “ The receipts of I Dr Haaell said : “It is all very well for black smoke heavenward, and thè panting Deservedly Pepelar on his feet again.
coal for the past, week consist of 28,935 tons Alda Novell to ont off oar supplies offrait pumps straggled hard to create a oavity, . " .v Letters from General Grant to Mr. Wood
from the coast mines, and 3,505 tons from et0-> on ti,e ground that such things are and did create » cavity which was soon The mmiy friends of t rancis K. Murray, I were >hown for the first time at the banquet 
foreign sources. Our imports during the 1 iuxariea. That gentleman mast remember filled again, however, by the leakage. I the son of James Murray, tne veteran press-1 to niehk |n the first of these, dated May
week have teen large, but very little of the that the people we have here are not con- And still the San Pedro didn’t go steam- man of this city, will he pleased to learn General Grant expressed gratitude
coal received has gone into the yards, the I yjote. They have committed no offence fog away. In fact she didn’t raise an inch, that he is making a good name for himself ^ ^ Wood’s generosity and thonghtfnl- 
major portion having teen delivered direct against the Uw, and because they have ranch to the disappointment of Capt. White-1 on the SanFranciaco police force. Ihe San • a00epted a8 a loan the amounts
to customers in fulfillment of contracte, been unfortunate enough to be exposed law,, who has worked hard and persistently I Francise» Post of a recent isane^ contains a tendered and informed Mr. Wood that the 
There is no positive cbapge in quotations, I tfae smallpox that ia no rea- against bad luck. cut of Officer Murray and «a outline ” ““ failure of Grant A Weird had left him with-
but the market ia stronger in feeling, and why they should be treated When six o’clock came and the tags, etc., 1 reoora, while a member ot tne torce. ^irom I enough to pay servant hire or house
business shows quite an increase in volume. g,, many prisoners. Besides that we left the wreck, there waa no noticeable this the following extracts are selected : r#nt no prospect of revenue for several
Cargoes can now find ready buyers at prices have a good many children here. You change. Everything was the same “He has teen on the police lores tor ^ a letter dated January 5,
which importera were soliciting purchasers j6ed people, and" children especially, to all appearances as the night be- about five years, and during.his connection j he encloaea a check for 91,000 in part
at, early this month. Although domestic tfoa hot weather, on meat and potatoes fore, and as the laat-pnd greatest attempt with the department he has been raetru- ent 0f the loan, and says Mrs Grant
consumption at this time of the year is al- y,e jfo8) and expeot then} to be healthy, to raise the sunken steamer has proved mental in bringing some notorious criminals n^d tw0 small houses in Washington 
ways light, nevertheless the wholesale deal- Fruit is plentiful enough anj cheap enough, abortive, the chances are the machinery to justice. Murray has seen a lengthy p«- ^ which she owned, and had realized
era report literal sales ; the present low I and ^ the mo8t wholesome thing they can and moveablee will he taken out of her, and rod of service ra the _ neighBorhood ot the _ ^ which permitted them to live oom-
prices induce customers to purchase freely, „et The Council must not ran away with she will be abandoned. It is, of course, Barbary Least, and nui laitntninees to anty ^ w;th nothing to pay past
aa they are all fully aware of the fact that {^e idea that we are spending any more possible that another attempt will be made, has occasioned favorable comment at head- debtg_ jhe $1,000 he had received foom 
there must be a marked improvement in monev than ia necessary, for I am endeavor- bnt this is most improbable. quarters. . . . Among some ot tne most the gak of hfo book. In the last letter,
values before the end of the year. Inward I fo. to run things as cheaply as possible, Capt. Whitelaw’s scheme of raising t)ie important arrests made by him were the I d&ted Moant McGregor, July 9, 1885, were
foreign coal teelghts were never before I consistent, of course, with wholesome living, ship bas been so mnoh criticised by those following : , . T . farther expressions of gratitude. General
known to have remained at the figures now To.day j ordered my supplies direct. We who don’t know anything about the work Hiram Henderson, a sale-cracker ; jack I Grant cloged hfo letter by saying : “In 
ruling for such a length of time as at need oertafo things and most have them no at all, that it may interest some to know McAuliffe and Smith, the hack driver, who j haven’t found that republics are

Fer OV.F Fifty Yrara. |m-^be r^onable. ^ bae tio‘^^“ t^Wtei^d ».
smuggled into the^camp, that fo false. All than the dead weight of the^toamen ™nyi£w^fok«^ w.thhi.

lor their children when teething, with perfect oar guards have the etriotest instructions Simple, Isn’t it? And yet a good many He is mild mannered, has a good natured areh™y gratified at the letters which come
success. It soothes the child, softens the gums, ,5. .h. d tbev Bee that no intoxicat- people know other ways m which it can be disposition and ie popular with hie follow entirely unsolicited trom men and women In 
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and ia the beet f bo“" 808 . y w bave iust had one done. officers and the people on his beat. His the learned professions warmly loommendingremedy tor Dikrrhcea. It willntilevC the poor mg liquor cornea in. We have just nad one done. _________ _________ bravery U unquestioned, on* incident alone Hood's Sarsaparilla for what ft Vs done for
little sufferer Immediately. Sold by Druggists bottle of whiskey—it waa for tne oath- —- • ; . Tu il, E, ta «tuMiili tin ttam.in every part of the worli Twentyjve oente Ex-Aid. John Cough)an ia progressing m his career being sufficient to establish the __
8botUe. Beenreandatitfoi"Mra.Wlnrifow’s . o are in the camp now are for rapidly toward recovery at St. Joseph’s fset ot Ms courage. Single handed he over- Heed’s Fllla emra Uverffla,jaundice, Mb
Soothing Syrup," and rake no other kind Tt* t well satisfied and we hope hospital. powered a herculean madman, who, armed I icuaness, sick headache, constipation.

THE SEASIDE CAMP. Fran The Daily Colonist. August A
THE OITT.

y.om the Daily Colonist, August 5.
the_oitt.

At Hess Bay.
Ths remains of the three year old son of 

Vr Hookway were interred in Rose Bay 
•emetery yesterday afternoon, Biahop Csidge
otiicialisg. , i

LETT'S |
In the Construction of the Canadian 

Western—Surrey Parties Take 
the Field.

Boss Bay Station Inmates are Being 
Well Cared for and Eat 

Wholesome Food.

Scrofula was once supposed to be the 
touch of royalty. To-day, many grateful 
people know that the “ sovereign remedy ” 
is Ayer's Sarsaparilla. This powerful altero- 

The Bough Path Will be Blocked Out I five extirpates “the evil” by thoroughly
eiiminslinp all t.tefltramnnapoison fjCOM the 
blood. Consumption, catarrh, and varions 
other physical as well as mental maladies, 
have their origin in

the holi-
Ettmnm

The Changes Which Have Been Made 
Since Dr. Hasell Took Charge 

of Affairs.

In a New Paaitlan.
Mr J. Sterling Floyd has teen appointed 

choirmaster of St. Johns church, Mr. Harris 
.ucceeding him as leader of the SL Barnabas
«hoir.

in Two Months ; Then Comes 
the Track Survey.

!The first practical step in the construc
tion of the Canadian Western railway will 
be taken op Monday next, when Mr. Henry
Croft, C. E., M.P.P,, leaves Victoria at the I running sores, swollen joints, Mid general 
head of a survey party of the usual size, I feebleness of body. Administer Ayer’s Sarsa-
and well equipped in every way for their | pa“MyTitt?e^fw™°troubledmthapsim

fnl scrofulous swelling under one of her 
arms. Thè physician being unable to effect 
a cure, I gave her one bottle of

SCROFULACrasti Court Bases.
sir Matthew Baillie Begbie, C.J., sitting 

as a County Court judge, yesterday, dis
posed of a number of cases. The usual 
examination of judgment debtors concluded 
the day’s work.

~, STRONGEST, BEST.

All Grocers end DruggliU.

42-tteu «
work.

Their starting point will be the Cowichan 
lake, from which they will work northward, | ~ 
thoroughly exploring the country and 
roughly blocking out the line of the road.
Careful note will, of course, be made of the 
varying character of the conn try as well aa 
of the “ geographical ” obstacles that en
gineering skill will be called upon to over
come.

The second party, under the superintend 
ence of Mr. Frye, C. E., will also get out I 
next week, their labors commencing at Sey-
incur Narrows, from which point they will I and was cured.”—H. Hinbina, Riverton, 
work to the north end of Vancouver Island. 1 Neb.

Immediately upon the return of these 
exploratory surveyors, in six or eight weeks,
the parties entrusted with making the final | CllfOS OthOTS, Will CUF6 yOU 
or track survey, will be sent onL

So it will be seen that the company means 
business,'and will rush the project to as 
early completion as possible.

Mr. Croft has had long experience in the 
responsible work which he is called upon to 
perform. A graduate of two of the test 
engineering schools of the day, he has had 
practical training of the beat kind in charge 
of large public works in Australia, and, no 
doubt, the Canadian Western people will 
find him just the right man in the right 
place.

Still Tidings.
Still no tidings have teen received of 

Toung Mr. Femeau and his companion, for 
who^e safety Rev. Mr. Blliaon and many 

ll friend» are very anxione. Mr. Ferneau ia a 
t| Tery daring sailor and an enthuaiaatio 
I apcrt-sian. He and his companion only 
y arrived in the city abont two months ago.

T, interview the Government.
I» j» understood that Major Clarke has 

made arrangements for an appointment 
with members of the Provincial Govern
ment to further disease the details of the 
agreement to be made for the purpose of 
settling Crofters and other fishermen on the 
upper coast, for the development of the deep 
tea fisheries.

Ayer’sCONTRACTS.
I ' Sarsaparilla, and the swelling disappeared."

—W.K Kennedy, McFarland’s, Va.
• “I was cured of scrofula by the use of Ayer’s 

Sarsaparilla.”—J. C. Berry, Deerfield, Mo.
“I was troubled with a sore hand for over e 

I two years. Being assured the case was 
. I scrofula, I took six bottles of Ayer’s

era, addressed to the Postmaster- 
be received at Ott&w* until boon ; 

îe 9th September next» for the 
t Her Majesty’s Mails on proposed 

r four years, twice per week in 
each way between Hagan and 
f West Saaniqh toad), and between 
inkh and Victoria (by Kasfc 
xi ), on and from the 1st October
•tices containing further informa- 
editions of proposed contract may 
blank forms of tender may be ob- 

tie po t offices of North Saanich 
rgoose, Young, Hfgan. Sluggett 
ctoria, and at this office.

K. ti. FLETCHRR,
P. O. Inspector.

au!2-wk

Sarsaparilla
?Prepared by Dr. T. C. Ayer ft Co., Lowell, Mass. 

Sold by all Druggists. Price $1; six bottles, $5. jA Correction.
Aid. Humber wishes to correct the Times’ 

statement to the effect that he changed Con
tractor McBean with jobbery, and an at
tempt to deal dishonestly with the city. 
What he did say was that he objected to 
the work being done in little jobs, or piece
meal, and there was no intention to impute 
dishonest motives to Mr. McBean.

ar’s Office,
B.C., 29tn July, 1892.

XXREGULATES

Bowels. Bile and Blood.
CURES

Constipation, BUllousnees 
all Blood Humors, Dy 

.pepsia. Liver ComplainL 
Scrofula, and all Broken 

lions of the System.
OWChumMb’

I;
Watford, Out.

iter, after a severe attack of Scarlet 
completely broken down. 1 spent 
I dollars fo doctors bills with bnt 
action. Before she had taken on# 
irdock Blood Bitters there was are- 
change, and now she is entirely 

Mrs. Hopperon

(CUT PLUG.)
v/

boating they want this season.

OLD CHUNTHE ISSUES.

General Weaver Declares That Harrison 
Cannot Possibly Secure the 

Presidency.
tts

(PLUG.)CAIN Sacramento, CaL, Aug. 5.—J. B. 
Weaver, the candidate of the Peoples Party 
for President çf the United States, passed 
to-day in Sacramento. He speaks like a 
man fall of confidence, and who has no 
doubt whatever in the justness and popu
larity -of his.cause. In most States the out
look is, he says, favorable, especially in 
Nevada and Colorado, where party lines 
are entirely obliterated and the peoples j 
party will carry the whole region by enor-1 
mous majorities. They will also show great 
strength in the South. The contest, ac
cording to Gen. Weaver, is net between 
Cleveland and Harrison at alL Mr. Harri
son cannot possibly be elected. He must 
rely upon the Northern States, and Cleve
land will take some pf them fronUiim in the 
East, just as I will in the west. Now, 
where is he going to get his vote ? This af
ternoon the General and party left^ for Los 
Angeles. Every Southern State is to be 
canvassed, and the General indicated, that 
he meant that region, should be the great 
battle ground.

3Viio»r

to-rn I
No other brand of 

Tobacco has ever en= 
•joyed such an immense 
sale and popularity in 
the same period ps this 
brand of Cut Plug and 
Plug Tobacco.
Oldest Cut Tobacco manufac

turers in Canada.

ONE POUND 

A Day.,-l/G

AIN OF A POUND A DAY IN TÜE 
If A MAN WHO HAS BECOME “ALL 
OWN,” AND HAS BEGUN TO TAKE 
REMARKABLE FLESH PRODUCER,com
IULSI0N

■

of chea 
shape o

URE COD LIVER OIL WITH
phosphites of Lime & Soda

This featTHING UNUSUAL.
SEN PERFORMED OVER AND OVER
. Palatable as milk. En
id by Physicians. Scott’s
SION IS PUT UP ONLY IN SALMON 
: wrappers. Sold by all Drug- 
AT 50c. AND $1.00 -kx
OTT& BOWNE, Belleville.

:<

MONTREAL.up.
EARLY ADJOURNMENT.

In Deference to the President’s Wishes, Con
gress Will Adjourn Early. XX,ND FOR SALE. New York, Aug. 5.—The World has a 

special from Washington, this morning, 
which says : In deference to the urgent re
quest of President Harrison, Congress will 
adjourn either late on Friday night or. 
early Saturday morning. The President Flaming HCadHnCS 
made known his desire for an immediate j ®
adjournment to Speaker Crisp, basing the I are not always
request upon the condition of Mrs. Harri- J a
son’s health, which makes it necessary for X/ÎIa DicfrirfinriQ
her husband to join her without delay. It I » 11C J—z IS L VlVlUilo
is unusual for the President to make any I calculated to
such suggestions concerning an adjourn-1

S-t-iSrftTSS Deceive and Disgust
political party to his own, but in this 
case there has been no thought erf pre
cedents. For a week past the President 
has communitated daily with Speaker 
Crisp, enquiring anxiously concerning the 
irospects of an adjournment. Each day he 
iaa sent a telegram to Mrs. Harrison at !

Loon lake, giving as nearly as^ it could be 
approximated the date of his departure 
from Washington. As the president’s arri
val has been postponed from day today, the B
strain on Mrs. Harrison’s nerves has been TCI I Q TUC TRUTH 
in created until the most serious results are ! ■“ ^ ■ I II— I ■ iw I 1
feared from her present exhausted oondi-1 
tion. Early in the week the president 
declared he would have to go to Loon lake 
whether congress adjourned or not, and
notified the Speaker that he would be to do buslm
willing to return at any time to a half way ___ _---- . ____ ___
station to meet a messenger with bills j TLtY — HIM — AND — SH1IHI * 
requiring his signature. The prospect of 
an immediate adjournment, which has been 
daUy present, has served to keep the Presi
dent here till to-day.

rs are invited for the purchase of 36$ 
ore or less) of land, the property’ lif J# 
irds in the Municipality of Coquitlam, 
ts 168 and 169. group L New West- 
District. For further particulars and 
ns apply to the undersigned to whom 
ire to be sent. No tender will beneoes- 
scepted.

ju22-w-saâcw

CHARLES K. POOLKY,
Solicitor,

47 Langley street, Victoria.
jyM&w1892.

iria & Sidney Railway Ce.
TICE TO SHAREHOLDERS.

m
and especially whenGEANT IN POVERTY.

ROWBOTHAM<

irst general meeting of the shareholders 
Sidney Railway Company 

held at the office of the Company, 28* 
itreet. in the City of Victoria, on Satur- 
b 13th day of August next, at eleven 
in the forenoon, for tha election of 

rs, and for the transaction of such other 
is as may properly come before sueh
F at Victoria, B.C., July 28th, 1892.

JULIUS BRRTBOUR, 
ROBERT IRVING,
HENRY BR^THOUR. ,

Provisional Directors.

“THE GROCER,”Victoria and

advertises is this the ease. He believes he

when he says he is the best men in

VICTORIA
with.

Celebrated French Core,
T APHRODITINE S

“No goods sold at cost.” “No premiums given 
away." “The choicest lines of goods kept 

and sold at closest living prioee."of commencement.
?!jog.}Corner Yates ud Broad Sts.{p in.O.BoxTele.Coal at 8am Francisco.

In reference to the San Francisco coal
Is Sold on 

POSITIVE 
GUARANTEE 

to cure any 
form of nerv
ous disease, or 

disorder 
e gener

ative organs, 
whether aria- * c Q 

R6 ing from the AFTER 
» ve use of Stimulants, Tobacco or Opium 
ough indiscretion, etc., such as Loss of 
Power, Wakefulness, Bearing down Pains 
1 Back, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration, 
rrhcea. Dizziness. Weak Memoir, lxies 
K( r, which, if neglected, often lead to 
,ture old age and insanity. Price Sl » 
boxes for $5. Sent by mail on receipt of

-It I» the Best.
pvEAR SIRS,—! have used your B. B. B. for

bock ran
mend Huntingdon, Que. I

1

5“th ► OF CANADA, LTD.V jMontreal.

ROCK DRILLS
Air Cenpaen.

General Mining and 
Quarrying Machinery, 
A Ml stock of Drills

\>W

[written guarantee for every $6
L to refund the money if a is not effected. Thousands of tesnmo- 

from old and young, of both sexes* 
lanently cured by Al hboditin & tar 
ifree. Address

and Duplicate parts 
always on hand.SAKItiC

^owdeR WM. GORDON, Agent for B. O..
OFFICE : G ALPIN BLOCK,

P. O. Box 787. 494 Government St. VI orla.» ool8un-w-f-d8tw-ly___________

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
WE8 ** BBpomiLAND. OB.

SOLD BY /
k)CHRANE & MUNN. DRUGGISTS.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of » physician who 
has hade life long experience In 
treating female diseases. Is used 
monthly with perfect success by 
over 10,000 ladles. Pleasant, sute, 
effectual Ladles askvour drug
gist for Pennyroyal Wafer» Une 
fake no substitute, or Inclose post
age for sealed particulars. Bold by 
«Bdrogglsta, tjjterbox. Address 
t CHEMICAL CO.. Dutboto. Vxs.

•”i\

THE IMISCHEAT ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION.

sale and mailed by LANGMY 
da, B. C jly 174*1-1»»

PUREST, STR0M6EST, BEST. ’ I
:Contains no Alum, Ammonia, Lime, ,.n it mu nigra

Phosphates, or any Injnrlsnt. ^ ^g and mailed by LANGLKY * Co
e. w. C1LLETT. Toronto, Ont, I Victoria, 6. C. jlyn-d&w^tu
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SEE OTJR: MWB. WILLIAMS & COBOATING AND TENNIS SUITS
LIGHT JACKETS AND VESTS, ETC

«asïÆsr*«“ï5a
From Flattery < ape to Sd 

With love for thee we n 
t We could not love thee Id 
: We love then clear to Lati
* Why should we longer tm
* Consent, coy one, to be ad

STRAW HATS. CLOTHIERS AND HATTERS.\
•O Canada, sweet Canad 

Our heart was always 
Vou know we never rea 

For any one but you. 
Your veins are of the 
< We've mined t hem so 

» True wheat are j ou, spi 
And, oh, your dainty ea

Special to the Colonist.]

NOTES FROM BILL NYE.
we have a regular mule-bray laugh when 
we look at your pictures and read about 
your chickens and your well and your 
farming and your neighbors. We imagine 
you ar quite a nice and polished gentle
man and would 1 ke to have you visit us, 
that is if you ever leave home. Our 
ranch is on Alligator Bayou, and we boys 
have had a great deal of fun this Spring 
branding and marking our stock, which 
consists of cows, horses, mules and their 
descendants; and as we are about through 
for this -eason, and as it has been the 
custom for twd of us to get a leaf of ab
sence eaqh summer, and as this is the 
summer ' fur Jim Rakestraw and me 
would like to know of you if your-part of 
the country is a summer resort, and if so, 
how ahçuld a cowboy dress to come 
among you, and further more would it be 
in keeping with propriety, should I come, 
if you said so, to bring my spurs and 
riding habit, quirt, saddle and lassoe, and 
show those tab heels what a native 
Texaaan is and what he can do with a 
horse.

I am to be married this fall, that is, 
we have agreed to do so, but if you 
should think we could enjoy the month 
of August up there I will hurry the 
affair up and give you the pleasure of 
iutertaiuing a bride and groom. She is 
said to be “under a g. od character too.”
Yours truly, Joe-------.

Thanking you for your cordiality, Joe,
I would say that we dress here in an 
offhand way to suit the season. It is 
very warm at present. If you gome now, 
your “leaf of absence” would answer 
very well l think.

-Your Texas clothes would not get you 
into trouble here if. you were under a 
good character. You could ride in one 
of our tournaments also.

We had a passage at arms last month 
here at Asheville. Each Sir Knight 
wears what suits him best. ^ We had 
Sir Knight who wore a suit .of quoted 
mail. He was the homeliest man ever 
born in captivity.

We also saw in the lists a fat Sir 
Knigh with tin trousers and a white 
yachting mp. You could wear almost 
anything, as I say.

The jodst consisted in filling up the 
peasantry with lemonade and warm 
watermelon at so much apiece and then 
giving them what is called 
laugh.

Two thousand of our yeomanry from 
Sandy Mush bought seats in the grand 
stand, and when they had seated > hem- 
selves, surrounded by sour watermelon 
and all that goes to make life enjoyable, 
the directors moved the show to another 
place over towards Biltmore, thu • leav
ing the grand stand to amuse itself by 
playing beaobag to the music of the Sky- 
land Silver Cornucopia band.

The-field marshals were pretty plenty 
and looked foil on their nice ambling 
steeds. The Sir Knights also looked 
ferocious, especially one of them called 
Little Lord Fauntleroyl who w re a vel
veteen waist and knee panties and rode 
a livery horse costing three dollars per

Hence
The officers of the day were so thick 

that while they were trying to keep the 
peasantry back several of them got run 
into and severely injured. One Sir 
Knight fell irom his horse, and the 
brute, it is said, stepped on his panoply.

I did npt hear ■ how the tournament 
came out, for it got so late that I had to 
go home and do the chores right after 
the trial heat and just as the show 
was beii g moved again toward Buabee.

I do not care to be a Sir Knight. 1, 
would rather sit in a hammock and keep 
the flies of the Queen off Love and* 
Beauty. I can ride a hammock , longer

skin. They were very comfortable, can't. It really is astonishing how much 
though perhaps a little too pronounced, easier the fifth commandment is to keep 
I wore them here last year during the when the object of veneration is clothed 
tennis season, so that they were well in long petticoats instead of short ones, 
known west of Salisbury and along the Unshapely fat disporting itself in the 
Richlnond and Danville road. tossing ocean is not a pleasant eight. As

This summer the Flower Girl of the' Digby Bell says, if I had ray way, “I’d 
Land of the Sky (who is no longer young, make a law to stop it.” Very unjust and 
she and the war of 1812 having been 
brought on together) in her tour of Bun
combe county and the French Brood, 
paused at our house and, appealing to us 
for aid, showed that her feet were almost 
out and also that her limbs were barely 
healed up after being apparently very 
much injured, so that when. I saw .them 
I turned away and buried my face in my 
hands.

Now, thought I, is a fine opportunity 
to do good. So I gave her my tan shoes 
and a pair of long bicycle hose, and then 
read a book while she put them <>n.

Soon after that she got more forehanded 
and traveled m the cars. Now in almost 
every mail I ge’ several letters and quite 
a lot of postal cards, saying that the 
Flower Girl is wearing my tan shoe's and 
bicycle hose, but that the writer will not 
say anything regarding it if I will send 
on cigars, etc.

Last week I got telegrams from all 
along the line of road to Charleston 
signer! by friends and saying : “Beggar 
laidy wearing your undressed tan shoes 
and bicycle hose passed here at 9:36 a.m., 
bound south. Do you know of it 1 
Shall we turn her over to the author
ities?” ' ,

It is said that the eweetes1 joy in this 
earthly life, akin only to the joy of a 
celestial reward at the close of a pure 
and noble life, is to do a kindness in se
cret and have it discovered by the public, 
but this is different, I was telling my 
physician about the Flower Girl awhile 
ago, and how my h art bled "for her when 
my wife told me how the limbs of the 
poor thing had been barbed and battered 
by travel through the briers and woods.

“Yee,*Xhe said, “1 took an in erest in 
her, too, and exami ed he# injuries. My 
diagnosis was that she had tarred her 
legs to excite sympathy. She does that 
every spring.”

Ah, here is the telegraph boy 1 He has 
a message with seventy five cents due on 
it. It is dated Hendersonville, last 
evening, and says : “Begg r lady wear
ing your tan shoes and bicycle hose ar
rested here to-night for vagrancy. How 
did she come by same ? Your reply will 
be 'rested as entirely confidential.”

Hereafter when I do a kind act it will 
be done publicly and foun 1 out in secret.

Bill Nye.

CANADIAN NEWS,

“THE BLUCHER TIE.”The Toronto World Charged With 
, Libel—Dee tractive Fire at Corn

wall- Drowned.
His Well is Doing Quite Well at Pre

sent-Letter from a Texas 
Cowboy. THE MOST ELEGANT 

LADIES’ SHOS

O Canada, sweet Canad:
. John Bull is much u>o 

For such a winsome lass i 
him i o funs and t 

Yell him a sister you will 
Ho loves you not t 
Fair maiden. «
Cone, fewee- heart, come 

—CtiarUs Henry Phelps 1

Marquis of Dnfferin to Aid the Na
tional Memorial-Old Offi

cial Dead.
The Sad Story of a Pair of Tan Col

ored Shoes—A Colored 
Dream.

stand not t

EVER BROUGHT OUT.
* »• THAIM. C. Cameron’s libel Salt. 

Goderich, Aug. 5.—The preliminary in
vestigation into the charge of criminal libel 
preferred by M. C. Cameron, ex-M.P\, 
against VV. L. McLean, M.P., publisher of 
the World, Toronto, was begun yesterday 
and adjourned to Monday to enable the de
fendant to produce the originals of the affi
davits which bad been published.

A fifty Then sand Holla» Fire.
Cornwall, Ont., Aug. 5.—A fire which 

broke out in the Stormont Mill, last even
ing, was not extinguished until this morn
ing. The dye and trying houses were eopt- 
pletely destroyed, together with a portion 
of the packing room and a large quantity of 
cotton under process. The loss will reach 
nearly $50,000.

JUST RECEIVED BY - Ilf4-
[Copyright, 1883, by Edgar W. Nye.] 

Buck Shoals, N. C., August.
Times here are quiet, but the weather 

has been cool and delightful in the west
ern North Carolina mountains, and 
health—course, ruddy health may be

Yon flatter me. dear Uj 
With lover’s gentle pi 

And I at en re you th-it I 
Thankful to you • xcV 

I blush with pride to tl 
So big and great and 

Should, like sweet old 
Step down and ask m

A. B. ERSKINEm

OOR. GOVERNMENT & JOHNSON.

I hope you will not fre1 
ADud with deep ch%i 

When foolish I, perhai 
T*, be so taken in 

Wise or unwise, which 
My mii d is fixed una 

Needless my reasons to 
Suffice to say I ll not

I seek and hope to be a 
Powerful and single i 

But I will be your good 
On certain stipulatioi 

And you may sch 
Descend to action m 

YouTl find that I'll pat 
Bre you induce me t

h V
seen on every hand.

Water was struck in my well in pay
ing quantities a short time since, and 
to-morrow I will go down into it to wash 
off the powder stains and kalsomine 

I shall put in pumping works in

E. G. PRIOR & CO.,
(Limited Liability). 1

F

Importers of Iron, Hardware, Agricultural Machin
ery and Vehicles of All Kind».

i
same.
September and lay a wire screen to keep 
the largest of the children from falling 
into it and giving a chalybeate taste to

i
•o*

Sole Agents for the Planet, Jr., Farm and Garden Implements,Stock Poisoners at Work.
Castlkton, Ont., Aug. 5.—Stock poison

ers are again at work in Cramelia township, 
James Cooney, of the 10th Concession, los
ing three fine cows last night.

Drowned While Swimming.
Kingston, Aug. 5 —Tom Briggs, a dry 

i goods clerk, was drowned while swimming 
n the river, last Night.

Death or an Old OfflelaL
St. John, N. B., Aug. 5.—John Wilson, 

city assessor, is dead. He held office for 
nearly thirty years.

the water. '
Berries have been very plenty this 

season, straw, black and whortle, at five 
cents per honest quart. , Th 
fine indeed, and grow in great profusion 
everywhere. I never saw a country so

And old John Bull aVt

And he will pull youn( 
If Sammie p ays the 

And so, young m in. yo 
Yon cannoi coax or c

WAREHOUSES AT VICTORIA AND KAMLOOPS.
Write for Special Catalogue and Prices.Mey are very

nr 1
Me into measures so 

I never, never will

Red fern this week shows us in bis 
illustration, a light crepon gown, trimmed 
with frills of the material bordered with 
rows of narrow velvet. The sleeves 
have frilled epaul tfces over them.

A Woik ol
Mr. A. Harris has just 

handsome bust of the 
Douglas. He has spent i 
<m this, and has turned o 
that would be creditable

SF >LlfcN

III one
selfish, of course, but then I am afflicted 
with an eye for the picturesque. '

Some of the costumes at the seaside 
resorts are very charming and show a 
,great deal of novelty. These light silks, 
(trimmed "with a profusion of lace, seem 
the most fashionable, but these hardly 
look as suitable and pretty as the light 
serge blazers and skirts worn with 
colored blouses.

White flannel skirts are worn with 
blue or pink silk shirts which have Gui-

Carrled Over the Chute.
Braoebridgb, Ont., Aug. 5. — Ralph 

Green, of Buffalo, aged 19 years, was 
ried over the square chute- below Bala on 
Tuesday evening, and drowned. His com
panion, E. A. Fames, also of Buffalo, nar 
rawly escaped the same fate.

t The national Memorial,
Kingston, Aug. 5.—The Marquis of Duf- 

ferin has sent an autograph letter to Secre
tary Macdonald, of the National Memorial 
committee, enclosing his signature for the. 
National Memorial Autograph Album, and 
promising assistance.

local Improvrmj 
Aid. Hunter has given 

tende, at the next meet 
Council, to ask leave to 1 
to provide for the adopt! 
lions of the Local Improj 
City of Victoria. I

>

car-

i'
The Original and Genuine

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE& ", Thank
The matron of the Jul 

antine Station desires t 
the following ladies and 
of clothing, fruit, etc., 
inmates of the above sfc 
Nanghton, Mrs. R. Duni 
Mrs. Wilson, A Frient 
McLeod, and Mrs. Lenz.

The Cameron vs. I
In giving judgment in 

vs. Browne, on Friday iz 
His Lordship, Sir Mattl 
held that the amount clt 
eron had never been pai 
Mr. Browne has simpV 
the fund which was 
oould not be hel,d respont

Five le
The latest smallpox bu 

health authorities, appea 
Provinciai

bears the Signature, thus:—f r
the grand il;V

décriseX ü f Penitentiary Inquiry.
Kingston, Aug. 6.—Prison Inspector 

Moylan is holding an investigation in'a 
various matters at the Penitentiary here, 
and the accountant, who is off on a vaca
tion in Winnipeg, has been summoned to 
give evidence. Six weeks have already 
leen consumed in the investigation, which 
will probably close on Monday.

A dream of the future.

FANCIES FOR THE FAIR.
well provided with berries and small 
fruits. Everything in the way of fruit 
and colored people grows almost spon
taneously here. One pickaninny seems 
to call for ano her, flk I heard a man say 
in Buncombe county not long since.

And what are we to do with the race 
problem at the south ? Everywhere I 
hear that question, especially where 
there are no colored people, 
there seems to be no more probability of 
a race difficulty than there was when the 
first shipment of colored people was re
ceived from the coast of Guinea. There 
are no strikes where colored labor is em
ployed. Wages are very moderate, and 
while a state militia has to be called* out 
now and then iiycities where there is no 
race question, the south, with all her 
former woes, has had very little trouble 
of that na ure.

The colored man will yet prove no 
doubt a blessing when new industries 
open up in the south, and with his won-- 
tierful powers of imitation and quickness 
to learn all sotts of manual work he is 
most assuredly a safer man to employ, 
if he could have the training, than a 
fire eating; disturbing, dynamiting out
cast from°Europe.

I hope I am saying nothing that may 
■weaken my s ci-1 position which is flow 
the wonder and delight of all who have 
examined it, but if some philanthropist 
like Mr. Carnegie or Mr. Gould would 
start a colored kindergarden for 
the training of 
men in the 
a peaceful but dependent race might have 
a job, it would make the disturbing ele
ment pay attention and be a great and 

work applauded by God and

VAsk for
LEA & PERRINS’ SAUCE.

Wholesale and for Export by the Proprietor», Woreeeter ; Crotte <f Blaekicell, London, 
and by Grocers and Oilmen throughout the World.

BETAIL EYEEYWHEBB.

AGENTS—J. M. DOUGLAS & CO., and URQUHART A CO., MONTREAL.
___________*_ jalftly w

The Only Occupation,for the Present 
Température—Bathing from an 

Artist's Point of View.

Pktxrboro, Aug. S'.—The passenger 
steamer Golden Eve, sprang a leak, filled 
and went to the bottom-at Rice Lake, near 
here, yesterday, and her crew and passen
gers had a narrow escape from drowning.

Stall Our Fat Aunts and Mothers 
Bathe in the Abreviated Cos

tume of the Day. Mi
Nanaimo—No c^ses in cii
>iRW W E8TMIN8TER—Thl
Vancouver Dibtr ct—1 

Mo» dvviile. one case.
Vancouver City—Five! 

at Deadman’s island 
Victoria City—No cased
JUBILEE HOSPITAL QUA!

New Townsites!Whisker Smuggling on tke St. Lawrence.
Murray Bay, Aog. 6.—Judge Chauveau 

to-day committed smuggler Bouchard for 
trial to the Court of Queen’s Bench for re
sisting Capt. May, of the Constance, at St. 
Paul’sjBay, on July 17th, and resisting the 
customs officers on the 19th July at Isle Aux 
.Cendres. Bail waa fixed at $3,000, which 
was promptly furnished and the prisoner, 
efter pleading “not guilty" to the commit
ment, « as released from custody. Judge 
Chnnvean’s charge revealed a shocking state 
of drunkenness existing among the people 
of the lower St Lawrence parishes, caused 
by the smuggling of spirits into these places.

tTiJj
é Fifty-four cases ; 5 d 

the past 24 hours ;
deaths.

Signed,

Plans lithographed on shortest notice—all sizes, from 
miniatures to 3x3 ft -First-class work at 

reasonable prices.

*3
1 j.New York,

5^ August 12. —
' By this time
I we have all o
« us come to the
is conclusion that

the sea is the 
only place where life can be tolerated 
just now. Sporting in its briny waves, 
touted like a shell in its surfy arms, we 
are content for a while to cease sipping 
iced claret, and taking Turkish baths.
We are cooled down and freshened up so 
as t<> take a faint interest in the world 
about us. That world just now is jump
ing, struggling, leaping and screaming 
and showing itself in the most primitive 
form that it has ever attempted to ex
hibit since the time of Adam. A bath
ing dress is the next best thing to the 
human form divine, or the next worse 
thing as the case may be. I don’t want 
to debar anyone from innocent enjoy
ment in this vale of tears, but I am an 
a tist in sentiment, and it seems to me 
there ought to be some law to prevent 
vary obese people from exhibiting their 
forms in the unblushing way that they do.
We sit bn the sandy beach, bathed in a 
■flood of glorious golden sunshine, and 
the emerald sea, melting into the har
monious sky, seems a fitting setting for 
the agi e figures in their bright-colored 
costumes, and the whole scene 
artistic, jubilant and gay. A few pro
menading figures in quaint and bizarre 
suits, a number of groups reclining in 
picturesque abandonment, the yachts and 
sailing boats in the distance, all these to
gether combine to make a picture that 
stamps itself pleasurably on the imagin
ation.

But what is this blot upoq the land
scape that comes towards us, progressing 
with a clumsy jog-trot ? It 
a bathing costume th t in the happy past 
may have fallen in graceful folds, but 
there is no room in it for folds now. It were ,n 
moves on legs that are all calf and no 
ankle, and these over-sturdy legs spem 
almost incapable of supporting a figure 
whose frontal development is quite dis
proportionate to 'he rest of the figure.
This grotesque figure wears the usual 
jaunty blue'end white suit, low in the 
neck and guiltless of sleeves, with cbn- 
tiuuatione of abb-eviated length suitable 
for a “bud” of sixteen, and under its 
treble chin a scarlet bathing hat is firmly 
tied. On the whole it is not a spectacle 
to command respect. There is a want of 
symmetry about it, an excess of fat, that 
mars the rest of the scene. And, then 
this scarecrow, as it promenades about, 
invi es ridicule, which is a grievous thing 
when you reflect that it’s somebody’s 
mother-r-that’s the worst of it; you feel 
that you ought to respect her, but you

Provi

\h British Columbi
The following clipping! 

lee and India,” of July lj 
of the interest taken abri 
lumbia affairs. That | 
Hon. Theodore Davie, tl 
British Columbia, is a B 
only 40 years of age, sol 
have a great future befol 
dian Pacific slope. He I 
In Western Canada, anj 
practice at the bar in hi 
some 15 years ago. Foil 
came a Queen’s Counsel! 
upon the death of bis b| 
Davie, the Premier and I 
British Columbia, the nj 
Jno. Robson, invited I 
Government as Attornej

.

I f Y ou
X /

v-
■y/

W/ir
- f /- This is a visiting gown of heliotrope 

silk, with the fashionable shoulder fnll 
of rich lace. Black valvet revere and 
band complete the costume, which is 
elegant ana yet almost severely simple.

Propose organizing a joint stock company, issuing a 
new map or plan of any kind, or if you want 
anything engraved, from a visiting card up.

THE LONG LOST EAGLE.1

M7
Sensational Story of Indian Justice— 

The Torch tie Banishment for 
Wrong-Doers.

-.1
pure yokes and deep cuffs, sometimes 
transparent, sometimes mounted on the 
silk. Baby ribbon is run through these 
lace yokes and tied in, a series of Httle 
bows fr. m the termination of the yoke 
to the throat. Sleeveless vests of whitqA 
flannel are i ften worn with these colored 
blouses turned back with reverse of 
white moire. The old-fashioned organdie 
muslins of our mothers and grand
mothers are coming into fashion again 
trimmed with vMenciennes lace and 
baby ribbon or very narrow velvet.

Le Baron de Bremont.

i!

Write
3l !J*h)f rcolored 

so that i
young

trades, The Owner of the Sloop Discredits the 
Report, and Thinks She is 

Sow in Alaska.

i
El For samples and prices.

Serions R 
While out driving ; 

Mrs. and Miss Jones, of 
■were both badly injurec 
from their buggy. The 
were driving started o: 
and some misguided pel 
was a runaway tried to 
result was that the hor* 
able and in turning a cc 
tipped over and the lad 
fearful violence. Miss 
about the face and quit 
shoulder. Mrs. Jones i 
having her right thigh l 
and in addition receivj 
bruises. The injured l. 
the Dominion hotel, M 
sensible. Drs. Davie, ! 
Hall were called in, 
and rendered the suffer 
possible under the 0 
Jones,^though badly si 
be around, and Mrs. 
elderly lady, is still 1 
hope is entertained tha 
the shock and speedily

RH

THE COLONIST,wgood 
humanity.

There is little news here in our coun
try, except that it has not rained since' I 
began this letter, and a neighbor - from 
Transylvania county, who agreed to sup
ply us with butter from last February 
until our ar d cow should again give milk, 
and who has never been here since, just 
dropped in to say that he had no more 

k than he needed himself, but would 
be glad tq supply us with frogs’ legs next 
spring.

The following item I take from the 
Skyland Advance, published at Sky land, 
this state :

l iAbout three.yearsagp, two 'men, one of 
im, left Victoria in 

the sloop Eagle on a trading expedition up 
the west coast. They left here with the 
expectation of returning the next spring, 
but the next spring and the next have gone, 
and the men have not yet come back.

Just where they are or what has becoipe 
of them is a problem which no one seel 
be able to solve, and consequently a great 
many rumors about the missing men are 
afloat.

The boat they took from here was an old 
one. hired from Mr. A. Magnesen, of this 
city, who, from the time of their departure, 
has never beard from them, though certain 
vague accounts of their movements have 
reached him. / ; X .

One of the many stories circulated is that 
brought down by a gentleman who recently 
arrived from the North, who was told that 
the meh had landed at Kyoquot Sound 
about three years ago. They immediately 
proceeded to get “ beastly drunk ” and 
during the day after their landing went to 
an Indian’s cabin where they proceeded to 
“ celebrate ” with the assistance of a few 
Indian women, whom they supplied with 
liquor. The huebend of one of the women 
came home during the night of the debauch, 
while the inmates of the house were in a 
drunken stupor.

The next morning the site of the cabin 
was marked by a pile of ashes. Other 
Indians say the white men and their 
women companions died in a furnace of 
flames kindled by the Indian husband

This story is discredited by Mr. Magnesen 
who says that from the accounts he heard 
the two were doing a big business in selling 
I quor to the Indians on the West Coast. 
They had arrived all right in Kyoquot 
Sound, bnt on hearing that the. police were 
looking for thenp, suddenly disappeared. 
Nothing further had been heard of them 
except an unverified report that the two 
were in Alaska.

Owing to the sloop not being worth the 
trouble of looking up, Mr. Magnesen does 
not intend investigating the matter. I

whom was Peter Hi VICTORIA, B. C.*

OCfcAN STEAMSHIPSustotioe-j111 BENT ON PAYING HIS FARE.

eloner of Lands and. Works for & special licence 
to oat and carry away timber from the fol ow
ing described tracts of land in A) be ini District:

Two River Arm, Spro-v’s Lake, liberal 
Disrict, commencing at h post on the shore at 
the sonthea to rner of the Arm n arked B. O. 
P Co: thence west along the shore 80 cha ns, 
south 30 chains, east 80 chains, north 20 chains 
to the point of commencement, containing 
about 100 acres, more or less.

South Shore of the Sterling Arm, Sproat’s 
L'ke, Albemi District commencing at a poet 
on the shore of ihe Arm, marke i B. C. P. Co. 
thence east along the shore of the B. & N. Ry. 
Go’s boundary post about 40 chains, more or 
less ; thence along thu boundary line S'-uih 20 
chains, west 40 chains, north »> ch «ins, to the 
point of c mmenoing con aining about 86 
acres, more or less, for the British Columbia 
Paper Manufacturin^Compan^Limilg.

He sat in a Sixth avenue'elevated rail
road ear, and twirled a five oent piece 
expectantly. At length he turned to a 
New York Tribune reporter, who hap
pened to be sitting near him, and said : 
“What!s the fare on this road?” “Five 
cents.” “Don’t they collect it ?” “Cer
tainly not. You buy a ticket at the 
station,where you get on and put it in 
the box on the platform.” “That’s 
strange,” said the man with the unused 
nickel. “Somehow I’ve slipped in with- 

paying. You see,” he added confi
dentially, “I’m from California, and we 
don t ride around on this sort of thing 
out there. Guess I can put 
when I get off, can’t I ?” 1
the reporter, “the elevated road crowds 
and hustles us so that some New Yorkers 
wouldn't hesitate to ‘beat’ the road if it 

such an,unintentional manner as 
you have done it.” “I think I had 
better pay,” said the Californian decided
ly. And at Fourteenth street he- left 
the train and said to the ticket chopper : 
“Somehow of other I have ridden up 
here from Chambers street without pay
ing anything. ” “Saved a nickel, did 
yer ?" “I want to pay now.” “Hay?’’ 
“I say I want to pay now.’’ Don’t live 
in New York, do you?” “No.” “Didn’t 
come from Jersey or Brooklyn, did yer?” 
“No.” “Where did you come from? 
“California. ” “Convention?” “Yes.”

“Well, you go round to that window,” 
gasped the chopper, “plank d wn five 
cents for a ticket, and come back and 
put it in this box. Then let me look at 
yer. I’ve chopped tickets goin’ on three 
years, but I never seed a man like you 
before.”

ROYAL MAIL LINES.
to

; Cheapest and Quickest Route to 
the Old Country."

KEEPING FLIES OFF THE QUEEN.
From Montreal

rircasi-n .............Allan Line................Aug. • th
Mongolian........... do .............. A eg. 18th
Sardinian............ do .............. aug, 30th
Sarnia................Dominion Line.......... A g. 10th
Labrador.................. do . .............. eng. 17th
Toronto.................... do .............. Aug. 241 h
Lake Ontario....Beaver Line.............. an*. 3rd

ake Nepigon... do ................... Ang. 10 h
Lake Huron....... do ...............Aug. 17th
Lake Superior .. tio ...................Aug 21th

From New York. 
State of Nevada. Allan-State Line.... Aug. llth
Norwegian. .. . do ................... Aug. 18ih
State ot Nebraska do ................... Aug. 25th
Germanic.........White Star Line......... Aug. 3rd
Teutonic............ do .............. a eg. 10th
Britannic........ do ................... Aug. 17th
Majestic................... do ..............Aug. 24th

seems
and with more grace than I can a tall 
horse with his tongue out and froth onto 
him.

“The other day as we were taking a 
walk, a motherly blue hen sailed down 
upon us with her hair standing on end. 
We.knocked her over with a strip of bark 
and fired two atones at her and ahe re
treated and talked about it the rest of 
the day. She mi-took us for the editor 
of that proof sheet affair, which has had 
to suspend- publication because they 
a letter s, who she could run all 
town.”

This shows that even in Skyland there 
are bickerings and jealousies among 
journalists unworthy the age in which 
we live.

Will the class please parse the 
sentence, “She mistook us for the editor 
of that proof sheet affair, which had to 
suspend publication because they lost a 
letter a, who she oould run all over 
town?”

se
'

Once I had a fierce h»rse with a flash - 
ing eye and bright red gooms, but he 
tried to go through a barbed wire -fence 
with me, and when he got through he 
was shqrt several vital organs.

I passed over the fence describing 
an arc. I described it at the hospital 
after I regained my senses, such as they 
were.

out

in a ticket 
“Well,” said Secretary.

jySdewlost Victoria, B.C., July L 1892. A Storage 
Those interested ip 

vill watch closely the i 
storage sye'em, which 1 
by the Vulcan Iron \ 
risco, for the Cunttingh 
“keens river. Mr. B. 
®P superintending the ’ 
«ompany, describes the 
-the fish, on being ca 

. , tooro with the tempera 21 below zero. Here they 
“ours, after which t 
another

wearsover
* NOTICE

Cabin—«40, |W, $50. $60. $70, $80, upwards. 
Intermediate—$30, $35, $10. Steerage $20.

Paaseugers ticket d through to all pointa in 
Great Britain and Ireland, a. d at specially low 
rates to all parts of the European continent. 

Ten per cent, saved on round trip tickets. 
Inman Line steamers sail everr Wednesday. 

Cunard Line Saturday aud Weddfeeday,
For particulars anuly to

A. CAMEnUN, Agent.
Government St, Victoria. 

W. B. DENNISON, Nanaimo.
, Or to GEO. McU BROWN, D.P.A.,

begger lady who 
is known ss the Flower Girl of the Land 
of the Sky. In the springtime she sells 
trailing arbutus that has been a good 
while on the trail. L<ter on she sells 
laurel and goldenrod totoeople who are 
new here and want to dp good 
the lower classes.

Early in the spring the Flower Girl of 
the Land of the Sky ran out of wormless 
apples with which she had been supply- 
ing.the trade ill winter and went on the 
road for the purpose of begging, as she 
,found times dull at her h' me in Asheville 
owing to a temporary sag in real estate. 

Mr. E. W. Nye : So she took to the Hendersonville road,
My Dear Sir—I have a friend over at, sleeping at evening wherever night over- 

Beaumont wh take a - newspaper which took her. 
publishes your most highly pleas dig let- Returning from California three years 
ten, and he sometimes brings them out ago, I bought at Spokane Falls a pair of 
to the ranch for we fellows to read, and tan colored shoes made of undressed elk-

North Carolina has a Notice is hereby given that the Okell Sc Mor
ris Fruit Preserving Company. Limited L’t 
bility, have deposited with the Minister of 
Public Works at * Vawaa plan and description 
of the site and of the wharf proposed to be con
structed by the saH company upon the front 
or foreshore of i»ut W, Block L , Harbour Ro
tate. Ci y of Victoria, in the Province of Brit 
ish Columbia, and that a duplicate of uch p'an 
and description has also been fil d in the office 
of the Registrar Goner* 1 of Title « at Victoria 
aforesaid, and that the s-iid Company has ap
plied to the Governor in Counci for approval 
thermo? in acco dance with the provisions of 
Chapter 93. section 5 and 6 consolidated Statu
tes of Canada. Dated at Victoria this 6th day 
of July, A. U.. 189L __ _

BBLVffi ' & GREGORY,
Solicitors for the Okeli & Morris Fruit Pro-

^Œt^^Vwkly

r
or elevate
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room whei 
registers about zero, 
here for two weeks, tl 
ÎJ-tight cares and are 
*««y come out of the 
«ven after being packe 
ihe importance of the 

The larger n 
neglected for want o 
-ha fish, as they can

Vancouver.

The following letter has been received 
from a Texas cowboy, whose name is 
suppressed : I CURE FITS!

Beaumont, Tex., July 20.
FALLING SICKNESS » life-long study. I warrant

MlM OT.Rt&<$&&bNT? Adela,de St-
Rleeer, Poetofflce, Wetrikon, Switzerland, aid I eelS-ly-w
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of a non-paying dividend character. The 
improved enooesa of the half-year, 
although we : look upon it, aa 
I aaid before, aa the pooreat half of the 
year, may undoubtedly be attributed in 
part to the very fine harveat gathered last 
year, and I am glad to abate now that the 
proapeota for the coming aeason are again 
very promising, and I hope that they may 
be, in due course of time, realised Of 
course, gentlemen, I need not remind you 
that a good harvest is the backbone of the 
success of almost every trading community, 
and if realized in British Columbia, Will 
naturally help to revive some of the indus
tries that have for the last few months 
been less active. This reaction, if I may so 
call it, is inevitable in all business circles 
from time to time,' and especially so in 
young and growing communities, and 
though it may be disappointing to some, it 
acts generally as a wise check to too rapid 
progress, and I cannot think that it is alto
gether an unmixed evil The success of the 
bank is marked by the figures I am able to 
refer to, by the amount we can place to the 
reserve fund, and besides this, which I am 
sure will be gratifying to you, we have been 
able to increase our investments on this 
side, and they now stand at no less a figure 
than £120,000, and I hope we may yet add 
to our securities in the future, thus afford
ing additional strength to, and confidence 
in, our bank. I beg now, gentlemen, to 
move the following resolution, simply adding 
that I will be happy to respond to any ques
tion or to give any explanation asked for, 
Tbeg to move, “ That a dividend bapaid on 
the paid-up capital of the bank at the rate 
of 6 per cent, per annum, and a ÿonus of 1 
per cent, free of income tax, for the half- 
year ended the 30th of June last, payable 
on and after the 16th inst. ”

NOT WITHOUT FRIENDS. him of the jewel by bis brethren in I. 0 O. 
P. was but another proof of the fact that in 
the Lodge of Oddfellowehip, the mantle of 
charity covered all errors, while the highest 
honor and reward would be given those 
who had faithfully and earnestly done their 
duty. (Applause) Again he thanked the 
brethren for their handsome recognition of

the oitt. wanted. A large Eastern market is also 
sure to spring up if consumers find they can 
get fresh fish thus laid down at reasonable 
rates.

THE ODD FELLOWS DINE. THE CANADIAN WESTERN. '

LOVK-*ONG.

CO.. How the Orphaned Little Ohea of the 
Knowlton Hume are Looked 

~~ After.

Their Semi-Annual Banquet Held Last 
Sight, Under Most Favorable 

Circumstances.

Mr. Marcus Smith, Government Engi
neer, Gives His Opinion on 

the Project,
-iBEshsa
We could not love thee less nor more.

1 We love the" clear to Labrador ;
W by should we longer thus be vexed t 
Consent, ooy one, to be annexed.
O Canada, sweet Canada,

Our heart was always true;
You know we never really oared
Your ?einsareb?ftthepureet gold -
, We’ve mined them some, he truth be told), 
True Wheat, are you, spite oh ff and scorn. 
And, oh, your dainty ears (of com).

Aa Unsuccessful Search.
, Search has been made for some distance 
along the coast for some signs of the yoqng 
man Ferneau, of Metchoein, who, with a 
companion, left Albert Head about 15 day. 
ago in a tail boat, and have not since been 
heard of. The first fears (entertained, that 
both the young fellows met a watery grave, 
now seem to be confirmed, but it is hoped, 
even against all odds, that they may still 
be safe.

mduty. (Applause) Again he thanked the 
brethren for their handsome recognition of 
his services, ( Renewed applause).

After a capital song by Bro. Hnxtable, 
ist Grand Maynard, of f*v,lnmhi. r^i..

\ iH
ms services. ( Renewed applause).

After a capital song by Bro. Hnxtable, 
Past Grand Maynard, of Columbia Lodge, 
No. 2, proposed the Grand Lodge of British 
Columbia, which was responded to most 
ably by District Deputy Grand Master 
Fowlie and Grand Secretary Fred. Davie. 
The latter gave a brief account of the work 
done during the past 
new lodges had been organized, and some 
300 new members were added to the roll, 
this being the largest number ever added 
during a like period.

Noble Grand Bragg, of No. 4, proposed 
“Victoria Lodge, No. 1," the foremost, the 
pioneer and the mother lodge of .the pro
vince, which all Odd Fellows were glad to 
see prosper, and hoped would con tin 
do so. This toast was neatly responded 
to by Bro. Graham.

Past Grand Phillips then gave the toast, 
Colombia Lodge, No. 2, to which Noble 
Grand Pottinger replied in well chosen 
words, Vice-Grand McKinnon also speaking 
for his lodge.

Vice-Graod Graham, of No. 1 Lodge, pro
posed Dominion Lodge, No. 4, coupled with 
the name of Noble Grand Bragg.

Songs and speeches followed m rapid sue- 
oession, Bros, Fowlia, Blake and Maynard 

tribnting most acceptably to the music ,1 
portion of the programme. Acme Lodge, 
No. 14, was toasted, Bro. J. Fullerton pro
posing, and Bro. H. Waller re
sponding. Victoria Encampment and 
Canton Victoria were proposed respectively 
by Bros. Meldrum ana Jeeves and respon
ded to by Bros. Jeeves and W. E. Holmes, 
all of whom made special note of the ad
vantages of these branches of the order.

Bros. Day and A. Henderson also had 
something to say about the .advantages of 
the Camp and Canton, and hoped many of 
the young members would unite to make 
them a success.

Bros. Mitchell and Fowlie sang rol
licking songs, after ' which Bro. Cay 
proposed “The Grand Encampment,” to 
which Grand Representative Waller and 
Bro. Blanchard suitably implied.

Colfax Rebek h Degree was named by 
Bro. Fowlie and Bro. Joe. Davis responded. 
The toast to the. Press was acknowledged 
by Mr. Potts of the Colonist Mr. 
Wood of the News, and Mr. W. Temple- 
man of the Times. Mr. Meldrum followed 
with a song, and the toast to the ladies pro
posed by Bro. Gre-n, coupled with the 
name of Bro. Witioy, was then heartily 
drunk.

The singing of “ Anld Lang Syne ” 
eluded the pleasant proceedings.

Not Forgotten By Their Benefactors 
After Homes and Occupations Have 

Been Found Them.

Presentation to Grand Representative 
Waller of a Handsome 

LO.O.F. Service.

Not Intended to Come Directly in Com
petition With the Canadian 

Pacific.

R TIE.’* The Knowlton Home, in Quebec, whose 
guardian, Mrs. Louisa Birt, is at present 
enjoying a few days’ visit with Victoria 
friends, is an institute’ famed Ml over the 
continent for the thoroughness of its system 
and the benevolence of it* management. 
Its object, tn a nutshell, is to provide 
homes for orphaned little ones from the 
mother country, in which they can make 
themselves useful, and in which they will 
be well treated. Moot of them are just out 
from England under the direction of Miss 
Macpherson and others who have at heart 
the welfare of the homeless and friendless 
little ones of that country.

One great feature of Mre. Birt’s work ia 
that the many members of her “family” are 
not forgotten when they leave the shelter 
ing walls of the institute ; no matter how 
far the “ Knowlton ” boys or girls may go,, 
frequent letters from headquarters reach 
them, and regular reports from the beads of 
the families with whom they are “ placed ” 
are insisted upon, endorsed and certified to 
by a clergyman or a justice of the peace.

These reports must deal with the general 
health and conduct of the child ; his, or 
her, attendance at church, Sunday school 
and day school ; progress in studies ; pro
gress in avocation ins-which trained, and 
general health and happiness.

The relations between the Home and its 
children are evidenced in the monthly 
letters sent to all the children—generally 
with a few pertinent and not uninteresting 
little tracts enclosed. Below is given one 
of these letters, which may be taken as an 
example :

DDFELLOWS of Vic- 
toria held thejr regular 
half-yearly banquet in 
the LO.O.F. hall, last 
evening. There were 
present many members 
of the various city 
lodges, who joined in 
the good cheer and en

joyed themselves thoroughly in celebrating 
the “outward and edible” sign of the in
stallation ceremonies of their respective 
lodges.

Bro.

[From 004 own Correspondant.] 
Ottawa. Aug. 5.—Marcus Smith, engi

neer in the Department of Railways and 
Canals, who on> leave of absence went out 
to Victoria, B. C., to visit hie eon, the 
Deputy Attorney-General for the Provincial 
Government, has returned to the city. He 
says while there he was detained several 
days by the quarantine. During the delay 
capitalists from Chicago, who were inter
ested in the Canadian Western railway, 
were introduced to him by Mr. Rithet, 
who has taken an active interest in promot
ing the railway. From his experience 
in explorations and surveys in the 
Dominion Mr. Smith gave them much 
valuable information respecting the coun
try. He stated that the railway scheme 
was not yet exactly matured. From a gen
eral conversation with interested parties, it 
appeared to him to be more of a coloniza
tion scheme to develop the resources of the 
country to the northward than a project to 
oome directly into competition with the 
C.P.R., but it would ultimately connect 
with some road from the East much further 
North than the C. P. R. He believed the 
line would be built virtually over what was 
known as the Northern route when the C. 
P. R. was proposed, and which was favored 
at the time.

year. Seventy-six/, These Thistles.
This is the season when the thistle Is get

ting in its work, and the fines imposed in 
thuPolioe court do not appear to be suffi 
oient to rid the community of the pest. 
The crop is a very prolific one, and, judging 
from its ravages in Washington, it is evi-1 
dent that the danger is a positive one on 
•his island. The Farmer,_ an agricultural 
journal of that state, sarcastically suggests 
that the giant thistle be chosen as its floral 
emblem, “ It is now,” it says, “ without 
doubt the king flower of this part of the 
world, and is asserting itself in every fihld 
and forest gap in the land. The beautiful 
red flowers it prides itself on scatter its 
millions of seeds broadcast in every nook 
end corner, and will only be content with a 
front seat. The seeds are blown by any 
soft breeze for miles, and spring spontane
ously into life after lying upon the surface 
of the ground for six or eight months. To 
suppress it farmers must neglect all other 
work and fight it without a breathing spell 
through the months of'June .and July, or 
stand and see it take the crops.”

° folro Kullislmuch^oo'oM
For such a winsome lam as you—

Leavi him 10 fuss and scold;
Tell him a sister you will be.
He loves you not so much as we;
Fair maiden, stand not thus perplexed.
Pome awee1 heart, oome and be annexed.

^Charles Hen.ru Phelps in August Century.

M THANKS. I

You flatter me. dear Unde Sam,
With icver'a gentle pleading.

And I amure yon that I am
I blush wUhpride t? think tnat yon 

So big a"d great and strong and true 
"honld, like sweet old Copheiua Rex 

Step down and ask tne to annex.
I hope you will not fret and pine 

A oud with deep chagrin 
When foolish I, perhaps, decline 

T . be so taken in f 
Wise or unwise, which e’er it be.

My mi; d is fined unalterably 
Needless my reasons to index ;

Suffice to say Til not annex.

OUGHT OUT.
ne to

JINE James Pottinger, Noble Grand of 
Columbia Lodge, No. 2, presided, with 
Vice Grand McKinnon in the vice chair. 
To the 
chairman

IN MENT & JOHNSON..
right- and left 
were

of the 
seated the following 

prominent members of the order : Bro 
Fred. Davey, grand secretary; G. Fowlie, 
district deputy grand master; E. Bragg, 
noble grand; A. Graham,vice-grand; Henry 
'Waller, grand representative, and J.
Phillips, past grand. After the sumptuous 
collation prepared had been partaken of, 
the chairman opened what was really the 
main part of the programme by proposing 
a toast to Her Gracions Majesty Queen 
Victoria.

It was responded to by the whole 
blsge joining heartily in singing the 
National Anthem.

A toast to the President of the United 
States, proposed by Bro. Glover, was 
spoken to by Bro. Max Adler.

After a song by Bro. Andrew Laing,
Grand Secretary Fred Davey, in most appro 
priate language, proposed the Sovereign 
Grand Lodge, coupler! with the name of 
Grand Representative Waller. When the 
Grand Secretary had spoken of the respeci 
he had for the Sovereign Grand Lodge he 
said he had a pleasing duty to perform, 
having been deputed by the city brethren 
to present to the Grand Representative an 
address which would embody the sentiments 
of the wh#>le jurisdiction. He had great 
pleasure in performing this duty, and in 
handing to their honored brother the accom
panying jewel.

The beautiful jewel was made by Messrs.
Challoner & Mitchell. It consists of a tine 
pointed star and all the emblems of the 
order. The star is made with a heavy 
chased yellow gold "border, with the rays 
rttifiating from it in red gold. Between the
border and the star is a finely burnished — . . ., . , ...
green gold wreath, clasped at the base with ,l ustrate t'le °' business
a cluster Of diamonds, with sapphire centre. m®>hods, even among our most highly 
The inner circle is enamelled in blue, with educated ladies, says the St. Louis 
“Friendship, Love and Truth” in relief, Republic, one of the Mound City’s 
showing through the heart-in hand with the millionaires delights in telling the follow- 
rainbow above, the centre of the heart being ing on his better half, although he ex- 
a fine ruby, and the rainbow colored gold, acts a pledge of secrecy regarding names. 
Within the five points, on the sand- “I got tried,” said he, “of signing checks 
finished background, rest the Holy for wife’s pin money, so one day I de-

„end posited $6.000 to her credit iit bank.

a melted appropriately. Surmounting the explained to her how to draw and en 
whole, on the point of the star above the 2?™®a , ec'5’ ““ W the *tnb, etc. 
Eye, is a fine, large white diamond, making Slx months rolled around and I was 
the colors. complete— red, white and blue, treated to a disagreable surprise. ‘Look- 
Suspended between the star and the first a-hete. Dun,’ said the caahier of the bank 
bar, are the three links, and the gavels in one day, ‘do you know that your wife’s 
red gold, chased. Above, between the two account » overdrawn 1 ‘No. How 
bars, which are finished in ted gold, are much ?’ I said. ‘Oh, only *2,000. I 
the complété emblems of the encampment knew it would be1 all right, so I honored 

guard8Va11 the paper.’ Well, you can just bet that
red:MtereemànenedPlrtt 1 , Th®“ *
and shining armour standing on thegreen undertook to gtve my wife a lesson in 
before the altar, making one of the prêt- the rudiments of financiering. ‘Mary,’ I 
tiest effects of the whole. began, ‘do you knluw that you have over-

On the reverse of the star is the inscrip- drawn your bank account )’ T don't 
tion : know th»t I have ; indeed, I have not,’

said she, in no amiable tones. “But the 
cashier says you have, my dear. Now, 
how much m> ney have you checked out Î’ 
‘1 don’t know and I don’t want to know. 
There's my check book, can’t you see 
that there are five checks left, and didn’t 
you tell me that this book was good for 
money in the bank V 1 found it con 
venient to run down town to meet a 
friend.”

3"

& CO., con

icultural Machin- 
[ Kinds.

1 seek and hope to be a calm 
Powerful and single nation 

But I will be your good friend, Sam.
On certain stipulation.

And you may scheme and swear and bluff) 
De-cend to action mean and rough. 

You’ll And that I’ll pass In my checks 
Kre you induce me to annex.

Mr. Eden Col vile seconded the motion, 
which was put and unanimously agreed to.

The Chairman : That is the whole of the 
business to-day, gentlemen. •

Dr. Drÿsdale said that though there 
might be complaints of bad times in con
nection with other institutions, it was grati
fying to kjiow that they had no such gloomy 
view as to the position of their bank. He 
begged to move a cordial vote of thanks to 
the chairman and directors for /their effi
cient conduct of the business of the com
pany.

Mr. Tuffnell seconded the proposition, 
which was cordially adopted.

The Chairman ; We all appreciate deeply 
your kindness this" day, and I trust tn-t 
the working of the concern will still con
tinue to meet your confidence and approba
tion) To deserve that our best efforts will 
be continued to be given. I thank you, 
gentlemen, all, heartily.

The proceedings then concluded.

A Favorable Be port.
Dr. Richardson makes the following re

port for the week on the patients under hie 
care at the Jubilee Hospital Quarantine 
Station : ,

aasem-

id Garden Implements, And old John BvÀ at whom you sneer 
Is my old faithful Dad,

And he w-11 pull young Sammies ear, 
If Sammie p ays the cad.

And so. young man. you'd best beware 
You cannot coax or can not scare 

Me into measures so complex—
I never, never will annex.

WELL.
Wm. Smart, Fred Phillips, Mr. Ball, 

Wm. Nelson, E. Sexton,Wm. Barry, Henry 
Collier. Mr. Ramsay, —. Doyle, Clinton 
C*me< on, Tillie Bull, Rose Hamilton, Willie 
Cafferty.

AMERICAN NEWS.AND KAMLOOPS.
Ices. mrl

Extensive Irrigation Scheme.
Omaha, Neb., Aug. 4.—A party ot capi

talists, headed by ex Mayor Cashing, of 
Omaha, has left this city for San Francisco, 
where Cushing will close a contract for an 
immense irrigation system between San 
Francisco and Los Angeles. One hundred 
thousand acres will he irrigated at a dost of 
$1,000,000. The capitalists with him will 
purchase the bonds. —

Canuck.
Knowlton Home. P. Q.

July 31, 1892.
CONVALESCENT.

a, Henry Gant, Mrs. Ball, 
H. Chance, F. S. Barton, 

G. H. Marsh, A. Ritchie, S. Williams, 
Kittie Curry, Mrs. Barry, Mrs. Freeman, 
J. P. Matthews, F. Me Winn, Cora . Heal, 
Miss Sweet, Mr. Canferon, Gr. ham Bind
ley, Mrs. Bindley, 8. J. Phillips. 
Chance, Mrs. Butler, Mrs. Cavell, 
McKay, Gas Campbell, Geo. Baker, Fred. 
Baker, Percy Carry, Clarence Baker, Nelly 
Baker, John Hackman, James Campbell, 
Wm. Western, Grant Colly, Fred. Jane, 
Mrs. T. Porter, Hugh MuGochen.

/CONDITION CRITICAL
A. P. Allen, Porter Brown, Angus Clark, 

Mrs. Chance's baby. <

A Wotk of Art.
Mr. A. Harris has just completed a very 

handsome bust of the late Sir James 
Douglas. He has spent a great deal of time 
on this, and has turned out a piece of work 
that would be creditable to any amateur.

Ltcal Improvement System.
Aid. Hunter has given notice that he in

tends, at the next meeting of the City 
Council, to ask leave to introduce a by-law 
to provide for the adoption of the provi
sions of the Local Improvement Act by the 
City of Victoria.

James Robertson 
A. B Verner, T. My Dear Boys and Girls :

We have this sun me; brought out three 
bands of child en to settle in our Canadian 
dominion, and in G -d’s mercy all have been 
Drought safely over that great journey and 
(with the exception of a few of the youngest) 
a e now all comtortablv settled in good situa
tion and homes, where I trust they are feeling 
happy and doinv their bent to earn the esteem 
ana love of the famille* they are placed with.

I thought I would like to send yon each a 
short letter now. so th t you may send me an 
answer before I go back to Liverpool, for I 
w old like to hear news of every one of you 
while I am h re at Knowlton

Let me know of anything that breres*s yon 
or that would be interesting to your friends in 
England to hear. At Christmas time jour 
le i ers are all filled with winter news; flow I 
should lik your answci s to thi to give me an 
account of some of your summer oo npations 
and pleasures, s i that your people at home 
shall not think that there is nothing but winter 
and snow in Canada.

Nearly all our boys and girls go on farms at 
first, and it is the fines' change i t the world for 
you from the ove--crowded city life to pure 
country air and out-door work and exercise. 
There, yon get a hearty welcome to try what 
yon can do in the way ot earning a living for 
yourselves, and at the same time you get 
abundance of food, and. If you work well, you 
also eat and sleep well, an ' so during your 
v growing " years yon g*t the best choree pos
sible to grow into strong, big, healthy men and 
women.

You ought also to get some schooling each 
year while under 15 (and should let me know if 
you do not), and comfortable clothing; and, 
when your earnings exceed wh*t s needed for 
olothing, put the b dance In the bank.

I hope boys a d girls, you are all i emember- 
ing that Jesus Is your friend, that He listens 
to your cry, and is rèady toîvlp you to over* 
come the tempta ion t » do wrong, to lie or de
ceive, or be l«ey or impertinent.

Do not be self-willed, or seek to have your 
own way In dll things, but take swe -t counsel 
of J erne, and act according to His direct ions in 
Hi* Holy Book.

I would,

, Mrs. 
John

He Was a Miner.
Detroit, Mich., Aug. 5.—Last winter 

John Flynn, a farmer in Dearborn township, 
near this city, died, leaving a small farm. 
He had been reputed wealthy, but investi
gation revealed no estate. His farm was 
quickly gobblèd up by 
Yesterday the old house in which he lived 
was torn down and in the walls and under 
the floors rolls of bank notes and small 
chests of gold coin to the value of nearly 
$10,000 were found. The house had re
mained vacant since the old man's death 
and was rapidly falling to pieces. A nephew 
who is said to reside in Woodland, CaL, is 
Flynn’s only heir.

▲ Blackmailer’s PaalskmeaS.
New York, Aug 5.—Albert Delanrens, 

who sent letters to the firms of Baring, 
Magoun k Go, and Taffany & Co. threaten
ing to dynamite the members' of the Wall 
street firm and to commit t suicide in Tiff
any’s establishment unless his demands for 
money were complied with, pleaded guilty 
to both chargee, at the court of special ses
sions this morning and was sentenced to 18 
months’ imprisonment in the penitentiary.

lake Superior Held.
Duluth, Minn., Aug. 5.—That there in 

gold in abundance along the north shore of 
Lake Superior is being constantly proven. 
The latest is just reported by Duluth 
capitalists, on the shore of Black Bay, a few 
miles from the location of the now famous 
Silver Islet miné. Here a prospecting crew, 
at work since March, has found gold, re
liable assays of which indicate that it will 
yield from $100 to the ton upward. It ia 
believed that the deposit is of wide extent.

V. S. easterns Selsare.
Santa Barbara, Aug. 5. — Revenue 

officers, last night, made an important seiz
ure from the schooner Glendale, Captain C. 
A. Johnson. The goods seized, consist of 19 
cases of gin, each case containing 15 two- 
quart bottles and over 8,000 cigars, brought 
from Honolulu and taken to San Francisco, 
where they escaped the customs officers, 
then to Seattle, where the schooner was 
loaded with lumber, and finally brought, 
here. A number of cigars had been sold, 
but they were nearly. all secured. The 
mate in charge of the schooner at the time 
of the seizure has been arrested.

“Me Toe’s" Denial.
1 Nsw York, Ang. 5.—Ex-Senator Thomas 

C. Platt emphatically denies the report that 
he was to have a conference with Whitelaw 
Reid, Republican candidate for Vice-Preei- 
den^ on the political situation in New

ZN0 HOPE. con-

Consnl Myers Receives a Reply Say
ing- that the Quarantine Can

not be Lifted.
AUCE .THE BOOK WAS GOOD. numerous creditors.The matron of the Jubilee Hospital Quar

antine Station desires to return thanks to 
the following ladies and gentlemen for gifts 
of clothing, fruit, etc., for the use of the 
inmates of the above station : Mrs. D. Me- 
Naughton, Mrs. R. Dunsmuir, Miss Spring. 
Mrs. Wilson, A Friend, Mrs. Waitt, Mr. 
McLeod, and Mrs. Lenz.

The Cameron vp. Bresse Case.
In giving judgment in the case of Cameron 

vs. Browne, on Friday in the County Court, 
His Lordship, Sir Matthew Baillie Begbie, 
held that the amount claimed by Mr. Cam-

Some 189* Kailway Statistics.
Uncalled for Hardships Being Caused 

by the Sound Health Offi
cers’ Stupidity.

The following interesting information 
about railways is given in the introductory 
chapter to Poor’s Manual of U. S. Railways 
for 1892, which has just-been issued : There 
wer^ 170,601 miles of railway built in the 
United States np to December 31. 1891. 
The net increase of mileage of all United 
States railroad» in the fiscal year 1891 wih 
4,488 miles. Twenty-five years ago the 
railroad mileage in this was 39,250. The 
increase has been greatest in the Western 
states, where the mileage has increased 
from 15,777

Consul Myers, last night, received a posi
tive refusal to his communication asking 
that some steps be taken by the American 
ports officials to make exception in the mat
ter of the quarantine in favor of a number 
of American citizens who are detained here 
by the closing of the Sound ports- These 
persons are mostly thoe^who can ill afford 
the delay, and iq»m faffing funds are anxi
ous to return hems. There was good reason 
to think that a favorable answer might be 
received, for the reason that Consul Myers, 
in consultation with Dr. C. A. Buggies, the 
general health officer of Califoruia, was 
given to understand that the people on the 
other side were about ready to drop their 
foolishness. In this connection Dr Buggies 
said :

“ They (the health officials) are anxious 
for an excuse to drop the matter, realizing 
that they have, in all probability, gone too 
far.”

Dr. Buggies’ visit was for the purpose of 
learning for himself the exact state of affairs 
he- e. He has, just now, an office and head
quarters in Ashton, near the boundary line,
between Oregon and California, and every The address was as follows

... , . occur the train » not stopped, the oar Tb members of the Independent Oner of
An ordinary general meeting of this com- and its contents alone being detained Oddfellows of the Grand Lodge of British 

pany was held on Wednesday, July 13, at and fumigated. It is not thought necessary Columbia, desire to give expression of their 
the Cannon Street Hotel, Sir Robert Gilles- or good sense to detain every one who has ^uVve rendis °L X “Jrel^here^toti?- 
pie, chairman of the board of directors, pre- ever heard of a case of smallpox. advancement of its material or «parity, the
aiding. There was a small attendance of It was the very sensible manner in which advocacy of its principles and the carrying out 
shareholders. The other members of the l)r. Haggles viewed the situation which led of its beneficent objects, 
board present wére : Mfc Ed an Colvile, Consul Myers to hope for a favorable reply The e service 4 spreading 
deputy chairman, Mr. T. G. Gillespie, Sri to hie request that an exertion be made iu ^m'ttoSuboXlTaod Grand 
Vharles 1 upper, and Mr. James Anderson, favor of some people, which would soon Eno*mpment, mu*t have been actuated oy 

Mr. Hugh Hughes, general manager, hav- approach actual hardship if longer detained, selfish devotion to the principles underlyiqjg 
ing read the notice convening the meeting, hut the reply was that no exception could ou’r.^«^7™Oonai"* 

The Chairman said : Gentlemen, I have be qjade in favor of anyone,'because by so eryou have ever been foremost in championing 
again the pleasure of meeting you for' the doing the health officers would involve our cause, in adding to our members and in 
especial purpose of declaring a dividend for themselves in endless difficulties, and so protecting our fun s. ever rea^y to do battle 
the halt-year ended the 30th of June last, they were “reluctantly compelled to refuse ”  ̂wiüch ' wm wro,^?“?5u we.awStore.
I may remind you that at these general That this matter is working actual hard- jus ly entitled to be regarded as he repre
meetings we are not able to submit to you ships is shown in the following case. sentative Oddfellow of thi» jurisdiction,
any statement of accounts, as these have Mrs. Harrield, who is at present living at tîîÜîïîîinïhvïüvîîSî
not reached us, and will not for some "little No 26 Beechy street, tells the fo.lowing Sg^oiU^he prtnoipil offices in our orâer. 
time yet oome to hand ; but so soon as they story: and >ou have received the highest gift at our
do, and have been audited, they will, as “My husband,” said she, “went away*to disposa» by your elec ion, for fhe second time, 
usual, be sent to the shareholders. The look'for work five weeks ago. The times Representative to t e Sovereign Grand
directors in the meantime have received by were so hard that he thought best to try the On this occasion we wish to mark our further 
telegram the actual result of the half year’s States, and so went down to Oregon. At appreciation of your many h eriing qu «-titles by 
business, and they have the pleasure to Salem he was fortunate enough to get work h^bfen shbeîSSbed^o^ by tW" ^ewe- whic- 
recommend the payment of a dividend for and sent word that I should sell our house- parta of our juiisuiction. May 
the half-year at the rate of 6. per cent, per hold goods and take the money and bring to wearitror mtny, many yeai 
annum, and a bonus, of 1 per cent., free the children down to where he is. of our hlgn esteem and regard
of income tax. ( Hear,, hear. ) The figures “ This I did, disposing of the things on uu^tov^ord^?,1 ana we li-ubl il wi
resulting from the half-year’s business tfre very day that the quarantine was déclar- as an incen ive io - there, to emulate yuui ex- 
again compare favorably with the two last ed. Unable to get away, I have bt-en living ample, In ihe promotion of Friendship, Troth 
half yrare »t BimiUr periods, and, I m»y on the proceeds of the sale ever since. The „n behalf of the snbse-ibera,
add, exceed any similar June period. (Hear, second hand man kindly allowed me Fred. Dayky,
hear.) I will give you the figures as we to keep my stove and a couple Graud.cecretary.
have received them by telegram. There of mat trasses, and myself and six Victoria, B. C., 6 th August, 1892 
may be a littje difference in the settlement children have been doing the best we could Brother Waller replied feelingly. Ro
of the accounts when they come to hand, ever since. spending for the Sovereign Gran t Ledge,
but these figures ere substantially correct, “ Living here is very high and my money he thanked those present ior the hearty 
and they are the figures we may go upon; is going fast. I have not now enough to mander in which they had joined in drink- 
they are for this last half year, £49 193 as t,ke us away, even if tlje quarantine were ing to the toast. He reviewed the estab- 
against £47,717 in 1891, and £36,754 in lifted. If we have to remain much longer liahmeut of the Grand Longe, I. O. O. F., 
1890, (hear, hear)—of course to the 30th ot I don’t know whtft we will do. My bus- in America, which still existed and worked 
June. And that return ia,»I may tell you, band is not earning much, and it will be under the original charter which had been 
fur onr lean half year, as leas business ia some time before he can send us enough to granted February 21, 1821, in Baltimore, 
done in the first half of the year get away on. Md.. and which came from the Duke of
that in the latter half. You will “ I must say that the people here have York Lodge in England. The establish-
no doubt be desirous of hearing what been good to us. Mayor Heaven, in whose ment of Oddfellowship in America bad been 
we propose doing with the surplus after house I am living; has told me that I conld surrounded by many difficulties, which had 
paying the dividend and bonus. Well, wait with the rent and send it up to him been finally surmounted and the order spread 
gentlemen, I will take you into our confi- some time when we could save it up. If we from state to state until it bad attained the 
deuce. I have simply to say that the policy conld get away to a place where living is present (magnificent proportions. After a 
of the direct As is still to strengthen the re- cheaper, we could soon save enough to pay brief statement of the present standing of 
serves. (Hear, hear). We therefore pro- all we owe, bnt while here what can we the order, he thanked the members for their 
pose carrying £15,000 to the reserve fund, doT” handsome presentation. As a represents
raising that fund to the total sum of £250,- The tears stood in the poor woman’s eyes tive to the Sovereign Grand Lodge, hie first
000, or a quarter of a million sterling.' ee she learned from Consul Myers that the aim and desire had been to support the
(Hear, hear). And, having done that, we faint hopes which had been raised of getting dignity and honor of the jurisdiction he 
shall carry forward a balance of #10,193 for away were dashed to the ground. This is represented. He had worked hard and 
'he following half-year. This I cannot among one of a number of cases, though, faithfully in the interests of the order, and 
doubt but must be satisfactory to the share- perhaps, it is the only one in which want is having this object first and foremost in 
hohters. It is a policy which, with the in- fast approaching, view, he had stepped upon the lower rung
creasing business that we are doing year by —- and worked his way np step by step unto th.
year, is not only' wise and prudent, hot Owing to the lack of a quorum, there was, position he now held. While,in the course 
which appears to me to be necessary in no election of officers in the Victoria Club, of his extended experience, he might have
order to protect our property, while it laat night. The election was postponed for - committed certain errors they were errors
assists in affording your institution capital ofae week. ’ of judgment only, and tfre presentation to

\
eron had never been paid him, but as Rev. 
Mr. Browne has simply been treasurer for 
the fund which was being collected, he 
could not be hetyl responsible.

ISAUCE.
ft Blackwell, London, Çc., de. ;

* World.

1ER E_

to 100,599 mil 
There were 164,324 miles of railroad 

worked last year, the gross earnings of 
which were *1,138.024 459, and the net 
earnings *356,209,880. The share capital 
corresponding to the mileage completed at 
the end of 1891 equaled $4,809,176,651, 
against *4,640 239,578 in 1890, the in 
equaling $168,937,073, the rate of increase 

cent. The funded debt of all 
the lines at the close of the vear aggregated 
$5,235,295,074, a sum $129.393 049 in ex
cess of the total of 1890 ($5,105,902,025), an 
increase of 2.5 per cent. The other forms 
of indebtedness of the several companies at 
the close of the year equaled $345,362,503. 
against $376,494,297 for 1890, a decrease of 
$131,131,794. The total share capital and 
indebtedness of all kind* of all roads mak
ing returns equaled, at the close of the 
year, $10 389.834,228, an increase in the 

of $267,198 328 over the total of 1890 
($10.122,635,900). Daring 1891 the num- 
of pissengers carried in the United States 
was 556,015,802, and the tons of freight 
moved were 704,398.609.

S

Five Less.
The latest smallpox bulletin issued by the 

health authorities, appears below :
Provincial Health Office, 

Midnight, Ang. 5,189*. 
Nanaimo—No owes In city or district.
New Westminster—^Three cases, 
Vancouver Distr ct—Hastings, two cases; 

Mo- dvville. one ease.
Vancouver City—Five cases, quarantined 

at Deadman’s island 
Victoria City—No oases.

.RT & CO., MONTREAL.
crease .

:so often done before, 
strongly recommend yon to make a friend7of 
yon• minister I am qui-e sure he will be 
ready and most willing to help you a any time 
when j ou are in Difficulty or doubt about any
thing, by giving you advice and assistance.

1 hope yon will enjoy the Je flete I am send
ing \ ou. Your roaster will fill out the report 
form, and get it properly witnessed ana- re
turned

as 1 have
be in

SITES ! '

JUBIIJEK HOSPITAL QUARANTINE STATION.
Fifty-four cases ; 5 discharged well «during 

the past 24 hours ; no new cases reported ; no 
deaths.

Signed,

Presentedtome.
Now, do send me a nice^ lette* before I r*- 

to teach andIce—all sizes, from 1 
irst-class work at

by the
Odd Fellows of tile Jurisdiction 

of nritlah Columbia
turn io the Sheltering Home, 
train more father» s children.

Your loving friend,J. C Davie. M.D. 
Provincial Health Officer, to the

Representative to the Sovereign Grand Lodge, 
P.G.M.andPG P,

Brother & Walls*.
Victoria, B.U., August 6, 1892.

Louisa BiRt.
British «en

The following clipping from “The Colon
ies and India,” of July 16, shows something 
of the interest taken abroad in British Co
lumbia affiire. That paper says : “The 
Hon. Theodore Davie, the new Premier of 
British Columbia, is a Brixton man, and is 
only 40 years of age, so that he ought to 
have a great future before him on the Cana
dian Pacific slope. He has been a long time 
in Western Canada, and was admitted to 
practice at the bar in his adopted Province 
some 15 years ago. Four years ago he be
came a Queen’s Counsel, and a year later, 
upon the death of bis brother, Hon. Alex. 
Davie, the Premier and Attorney -General of 
British Columbia, the new Premier, Hon 
Jno. Robson, invited him to enter the 
Government as Attorney-General.”

vear BANK OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Special Meeting to Declare a Dividend for the 

Half Year Ending June.
:z

HOSPITAL MANAGEMENT.
The Times Contains Several Untrue State

ments Regarding It..

Under the heading “The Smallpox Ex
penses,” in last evening’s Times, it is alleged 
that all matters in connection with supplies 
for health purposes, are in a “hopeless 
muddle.” So far as the Jubilee Quarantine 
Hospital is concerned, an accurate record 
has been kept of every expenditure in 
nection with the work of earing for the 
ps'ientt. Mr. Englehardt was engaged to 
make out all voudrais, and the president 
has personally checked all accounts.

Another item, headed “Hospital Pur
chase,” states that the Jubilee Hospital 
directors have received a proposition from 
the city to take over the hospital property, 
outlining the details and suggesting 
the improvement that would follow 
from the hospital being placed 
under .the wise and generous man
agement of the city. With the exception 
of Mayor Heaven’s address i at the recent 
meeting, in which he asked if a proposition 
would be considered by the Hosrd, no pro
posal has, aa yet, reached the President in 
the matter. So far as the hospital being it
self the pauper, always begging for funds, 
it is simply in that position because it is 
taking care of the indigent sick, whi h it is 
really the city’s business to look after, and 
in aid of whom the city and Mayor Heaven, 
up to date, have failed to contribute a 
dollar. At present there are 32 patients in 
i he general hospital, only two of Which are 
pay patients.

The misleading and malicious statements 
published in the two items in the Times 
are calculated to place obstacles in the way 
of the present hospital management, and 
are evidently made for the purpose of* bol
stering np the unpopular scheme for general 
hospital purposes, fathered by Mayor 
Beaven. There is little fear, howeVer, that 
the hospital board, the ratepayers, or the 
government will sanction the proposal to 
place the Jubilee hosjntal under the control 
of t he eity.

It is a poor recompense to the men who 
have undertaken the work the Mayor and 
Council so utterly failed to do, to have such 

ublished with

Where the Daagrr Mes. * ,
Dr. J. C. Davie, Provincial Health Offi

cer, was asked last night by a Colonist 
reporter for a statement as to the condition 
of the City of Victoria hi regard to the 
smallpox outbreak, with reference to future 
developments or future danger. The reply

:ompany, issuing a 
nd, or if you want 
i visiting card up.

1

Iover a period of 23
it

un-was : *
!“To answer the whole of that question I 

would have to go fully into the details 
of all precautions taken to stamp 
ont and prevent the spread of the 
disease. This • I will say, however. 
The chief thing causing anxiety to the health 
officers is the danger that arises from cases 
which have been concealed. To speak 
within avtqal knowledge, the Jeune child 
removed from Fourth street, Work estate, 
should have been quarantined at least a week 
before it was discovered by the health 
authorities. A number of persons must 
have been exposed to the contagion of this 
case during the week it remained concealed. 
The same thing applies, although to a lesser 
extent,‘to the Clark case on Niagara street. 
If those who have been thus exposed do not 
develop the disease, it will Le entire'y due 
to the fact that they are protected by vac
cination.

“ Another fact must be borne in mind. 
Despite the vigilance of the Provincial and 
City Health authorities, and of the medical 
men of the eity, there may have been cases 
of smallpox, probably of a very mild char
acter, the existence of which has never been 
discovered. There is a similar danger from 
these eases—that is, suppose such to have 
existed.

“ To minimize the risk arising from the 
two concealed cases specified, compulsory 
vaccination has been ordered of all persons 
living within reasonable distance of the in
fected houses, and of all persons known to 
have visited the houses during the period 
the cases were concealed.”

mcon-I

iSerions Results..
While ont driving yesterday afternoon 

Mrs. and Miss Jones, of the Dominion hotel, 
were both badly injured by being thrown 
from their buggy. The horee which they 

driving started off at a quick pace, 
and some misguided person thinking that it 
was a runaway tried to stop the rig. The 
result was that the horse became unmanage
able and in turning a corner the buggy was 
tipped over and the ladies thrown out with 
fearful violence. Miss Jones was bruised 
about the face and quite hadly hurt on the 
shoulder. Mre. Jones suffered stiU more, 
having her right thigh broken in two places, 
and in addition receiving a number of (bad 
bruises. The injured ladies were taken to 
the Dominion hotel, Mrs. Jones being in
sensible. Drs. Davie, Metherell and Ernest 
Hall were called in, set the broken limb, 
snd rendered the sufferer as comfortable as 
possible under the eiren ms tances. Miss
Jones, though badly shaken up, will soon 
be around, and Mrs. Jones, though an 
elderly lady, is still vigorous, and every 
hope is entertained that she wUl rally from 
the shock and speedily

NIST,
:VICTORIA, B. C.

Glossy SheenN STEAMSHIPS *
mem- e a from a l 

3 on be spared 
s as a memento 

regard; may it serve to 
a to fresh exertions in - he cause of 

nd we trust it will also act 
your ex-

And vigorous growth, so much admired in 
hair, can be secured by the use of Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor. There is nothing better than 
this preparation for keeping the scalp clean, 
cool and healthy. It restores to faded am* 
gray hair the original color and beauty, pre
vents baldness, and imparts to the hair a 
silky texture and a lasting and delicate fra
grance. The most elegant and economical 
dressing in the market; no toilet is complete 
without Ayer’s Hair Vigor.

“My wife believes that‘the money spent 
for Ayer’s Hair Vigor was the ’ st invest
ment she ever made. It impact: a soft

AL MAIL LINES. ! 1

it and Quickest Boute to 
the Old Country.

From Montreal
......... Aug. rth

...... Aug. 13th
......... Ang, 20th
........A g. 10th

..........Aug. 17th.

......... Aug. MHl.... .auk. 3rd
.............Ang. 10 h.
.............Aug. 17thi
........... .Ang 24th
From New York. 

Aug. Hth 
.Ang. 18ih 
.Aug. 25th 
. Aug. 3rd 
. a ug. 10th. 
.Aug. 17th 
. Aug. 24th 

to. $15. $50. $60. $70, $80. upwards, 
.te—$30, $35, $10. Steerage $20. 
re ticket d through to all points in 
tin and Ireland, ai d at specially low 
parts of the European continent, 
lent, saved on round trip tickets, 

line steamers sail every Wednesday, 
ne Saturday aud Wednfeaday. 
culare airoly to 

A. CAMEoON, Agent,
Government St., Victoria. 

NNISOV, Nanaimo, 
i GEO. McU BROWN, D.P.A.,

Allan Line .
do
do ;Dominion Line
do
do \

o....Beaver Line

And Silky Texture
to the hair, and gives much satisfaction. **— 
J. A. Adams, St. Augustine, Texas.

“ After using a number of other prepara
tions without any satisfactory result, I find 
that Ayer’s Hair Vigor is causing my hair 
to grow.”—A. J. Osment, General Mer
chant, Indian Head, N; W. T.

“ Ayer’s Hair Vigor is the only prépara-' 
tion I could ever find to remove dandruff, 
cure itching humors, and prevent loss of 
hair. I confidently recommend it.”—J. C. 
Butler, Spencer, Mass.

Result From Using
“Ayer’s Hair VigorwiLL phevynt prema

ture loss of hair and when so lost will stim
ulate a new growth. I have used the prep^ 
ration for those purposes and know whereof 
I affirm.”—A. Lacombe, Opelousas, La.

do
do

vada. Allan-State Line recover.do
ibraska 
...... White Star Line

do I
iA Storage System.

do Those interested in the cannery business 
will watch closely the working of the cold 
storage system, which has just been put in 
by the Vulcan Iron Works, of San Fran
cisco, for the Cunningham Cannery on the 
okeena river. Mr. B. M. Rudy, who was 
UP superintending the work for the Vulcan 
company, describes the process as follows : 
ihe fish, on being caught, are placed in a 

with the temperature reduced to 20° 
I )i below zero. Here they remain for several 

hours, after which they are removed to 
another room where the thermometer 
registers about zero. After remaining 
“ere for two weeks, they are sealed up in 
air tight cases and are ready for shipment. 
1 hey come out of the cases perfectly fresh 
even after being packed for a year or more, 
the importance of the new industry is very 
great. The larger runs will no longer be 
I^lected for want of facilities to handle 

he nan, as they can now be kept until

do
do

Will Remain . Myaterv.
Nobthfield, Minn., Ang. 4.—The World 

correspondent interviewed one of the Good- 
sell observatory astronomers on the possi
bility of any communication being estab
lished with residents of Mars; if such resi
dents exist. He scoffed at the idea and 
said that any signal to be seen would have 
to be five miles in diameter to appear as only 
half a yard, the d ifficfflty becomes greater 
from the reason that the earth is not di
rectly between Mars and the sun, and of 
course darkens the planet’s surface. The 
last and most unsurmonntable objection is 
the atmosphere supposed to cover Mars’ 
Surface, through which it is impossible to 
pierce with any distinctness of vision.

U\ grossly untrue statements p 
regard to their management.

Vancouver^

Badly Watered Sleek.
New York, Aug. 4.—The palatial steam 

yacht Alva, upon which Mr. Wm. K. Van
derbilt has spent nearly $1,000 000, and 
which now lies sank off Pollack's Rip. was 
sold to-day at public auction for $3,300 to 
Perkins & White, of Boston. •

Ayer’s Hair VigorURE FITS! FBEPABBD B7I cure I do not mean merely to stop them 
iff then have them return again, I mean »
I have made the disease of FIT», BPILBP- 

ENG SICKNESS a life-long study. I warrant 
o cure the worst cases. Because others hav* 
eason for not now receiving a core. Sendai 
treatise and a Free Bottle of my tnfafflUt 
e EXPRESS and POST-OFFICE.
ot, M. C..I86 Adelaide St- 
oronto, Ont.

eelS-ly-w

DrJ.ti.AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Druggists and Perfumers* i
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PROVINCIAL NEWS. mistake and would send it next day. Yes
terday, W. K. Reynolds, assistant freight 
agent arrived, and, until he examines the 
accounts, he cannot tell if MoDonald is a

siderable attention, has been made some 
distance south of the Silver Queen. The 
name of the claim is the Anchor, located by 
Gay Nelson. The croppings were small, 
but by stripping the lode a considerable 
body of ore has been discovered, its charao- 

eomewhat similar to the surface 
croppings of the Kootenay Bonanza. It is 
too early to know anything certain of the 
value of this discovery, but as considerable 
development work will be done on it at once 
it will be tested to some extent before long.

assessment work 
has yielded the most promising results is 
the Goldeodale, which lies to the west of 
and parallel with the Dandy. There is now 
one of the best surface showings on the hill 
on this claim.

Altogether everyone interested in Toad 
mountain is full of enthusiasm and activity, 
and it only requires a little encouragement 
and a beginning of production to make Toad 
mountain not only one of the most active, 
which it is already, but the most produc
tive mining centres in West Kootenay.

ktsie.
(From the Hot Springs News).

The Rev. Mr. Martin has built a neat 
little residence on B avenue.

A. S. Farwell is surveying a townsite at 
McGuigan lake, close to the Washington.

John R. Toole has left the camp to make 
arrangements for taking hold of some pro
perties here.

O. P. Garrison is at the Blue Bird, where 
a considerable force of men has been put to 
work. y

Mr. Eaton is busy on his claim the 
Whitewater, on Whitewater creek. He 
has already taken out several tons of ore 
which assay most satisfactorily. ’He in
tends to start shipping within a fortnight.

The. trail to the Lucky Jim is nearly 
completed. It leaves the main trail at 
Watson’s store. The distance is about a 
mile and a

CABLE NEWS. closing race of the regatta. The Meteor be- [ on the platform and then I made u|$my 
haved splendidly, and the Kaiser, who did that I had to stop. I did so, and 
not sail on her, expressed his gratification, waiting the usual time for the signal to pull 
There were 13 yachts in the race. | out, I. began growing impatient. “ I was

in the act of turning my head again, when 
t Tewp Destroyed. 11 saw the tail of a man’s coat floating in the

St. PeiBBSBDBo, Aug. 4.—Warsaw pap- I breeze on the tender. I told William
_________ era report that the town of Rzecze, in Vol- Lewis that a tramp had crawled on the

1 hyna, was set on fire during the night and tend®r- “d w“ just turning to tell hifn to 
The Afghans Come into Collision with completely destroyed. Fourteen persons Put the tramp off, when the first thing I

5S r°“ly *** “d S rnasï, shoved^ i^Jr S

British Association. I • nose and ordered us to throw up our hands.
• “Î immediately knew what was up, and

Paris, Aug. 4.—Le Temps publishes ad- obeyed> f°r — one °“ the en8ine j“d ■
, . T, , . , J; j. .... I weapon of auy kind. ‘ You get out of herevices from Madagascar to the effect that qniekj. were the first words of the robber, 

diplomatic relations between the Govern- In the meantime, however, the second rob-
ment and «French residents has been sub- ber had got inside the cab and was stand-
pended, owing to the intrigues of British ing close by, heavily armed. He also had a

L™ August 4,-It i. probable that 1—-- _ jilted thereto, “wTeutel^kt

at the next meeting of the Miners Feder- An Anchor Liner Burned. told me to stop at the first switch out of Cot
ation, the resolution adopted some months London, Aug. 5.—The steamer Australia, lis, adding that I knewd— well where it was.
ago, limiting the working days to five per an Anchor liner plying between Glasgow * told him I‘ would, and then a short

time afterward the robbers .cooly drew
will no longer be observed as a » play day.” I dock, near Bristol took fire on Wednesday I ” ^TiokT ^'stowtag downier tiie 

The resolution was originally adopted to the li£ raged nntiUate Bw‘*°b Rolindo the men told me that I
limit production, and prevent the tendency in t^e afternoon, and the steamer was weU- *?d etnr™ V

to diminution of wage, b, a glutted market nigh gutted. ^ JZ
To the actual hewer of ooal little difference „ ~ would be harmed.
has been caused, since, being paid accord- » / t i Aû- . t “I was not afraid of them, but of the ex-
ing to the amount of ooal produced, by a London, Aug. 4.—Lord Chief Justice prea8 me8aenger| whom I knew was well 
little extra exertion he has made as much I Coleridge delivered judgment to-day, in a prepared for resistance, and thought surely 
as before. In all collieries, however, there j oage in which a workingman sued the Duke I some of us would be killed. ‘We will fix

zgzstxz? gy^--sr stis&rplay day represents a curtailment of their stopped traffic on the highway while driving By y,;, time tbe train waB neariy stopped 
wages to one-sixth, and it it *hU class who grouse. Lord Coleridge said the days of I and aa the men atepped out I shot out 
are working to hqve the obnoxious measure high-handed interference with the rights of through the front gate window and was
repealed. »e P?0?!8 t bad P““d" soon tost to view in the darkness I W

7°.w«d tbat the ^«“«keeper had knocked hardly made my ezit when three „hot, 
plaintiff down, and when he complained to fired/followed * few 8ec0nde later b the

% ^,7he d^reTf voo eXP,0,ion of bombs- Wh“ took place then 
latter replied . Go xto the deviL If y j could not well discern, for 1 thought my- 
are shot your We be on your own head ’ M„,lucky to M the’ „uraerousgshote ” 
Tb,B> ‘h,e Lord Chief Justice said, would Firemin Lewis «id: “The first thing I 
nob be tolerated from any person. | kne„, was when one of the robbers stepped

into the cab and poked guns into our faces. 
After reaching Rolindo one of the robbers

Frotesi Against Dftr/tt by ParnelMtes. I Berlin, Aug. 5 ^-Rudolph Jaeger, the de- ordered me to follow him. We stepped ont 
Dublin, Aug. 3.—At a meeting of lead- faulting cashier of the Banking house of one side and the other robber went out on

ing members of the Pamellite party to-day the Rothschilds at Frankfort, was to-day the I stepped on the ground I
•a. j . .... * / ,,, . , . . , . . . t was told to get down on my knees, and•t was agreed that a petition should be sentenced to ten years’ imprisonment for while crouched next to the engine, under 
V?.u?d ,P™teeAto‘î ,?tUm ««’bêlement from that house Others who the 8tep the robber plaeed bis rifle on my
Michael Davitt and Patrick Fullam, anti- were guilty of complicity with Jaeger, were ahoaider and began £ fire back towards the 
Parnellitto, to the House of Commons from sentenced to periods varying from six years I think he fired three times,
the North and South divisions of Meath to six weeks. Jaeger’s stealings amounted tben got and t aroand the engine t0 
respectively. This action is taken on the to 1,700,000 marks, and no less than four- the 0apoai£, side w#here a bomb wae^taced 
ground that their election was brought about teen persons aided him in using the money on the eccentric and exploded This 
by undue influence exercised by the priests | and helped him to escape. The police re-1 the effect of blowino, off ^ „
over the electors.

Fresstim Cabinet Chances.
Berlin, Aug. 3.—The VoSsiohe Zeitung 

asserts that the Minister of the Interior,'

mind
after KOOTENAY RAILWAYS

Lively Debates on 
Lords a\ London Miners Federate—Humored 

Changes In the Prussian Cabinet 
—Parnellites Protest.

Boot Black Quarantined—Big Seizure 
' of Pressed Brick at New 

Westminster.

Arrangements Completed to Build the 
Line Known as the Nelson t 

Fort Sheppard.

defaulter or not. The latter has been gam
bling heavily, and, by the way all hie effects 
are toft, some fear that he may have done

mol
ter

away with himself, as he is missing.
The partnership between A. Reuoh and 

L. Lawrence, lessees of fhe opera house, 
has been dissolved.

The Nanaimo Silver Comet Band have 
decided not to give any more open air con
certs in the oity, on account of a lack of 
patronage.

The moonlight excursion to hâve been 
given this month under the auspices of St. 
Paul’s Institute, has had to be abandoned, 
owing to the opposition of the Health 
Officer.

„ .............. „ ___ , I The marriage of Mr. J. B. L. Jones,
[Special to the ColonibtJ overman of No: 5 shaft, at Wellington, took

VANCOUVER. _ place under the most favorable auspices.
▼anoouvxr, Aug. 4.—Pacific Council Xbe bride was Miss McNeill, the ceremony 

No. 4, Royal Templars, will attend the being performed at the house of her mother,
1 Mrs. A. McNeill, in that town, Rev. A. 
Young being the officiating minister. Miss 
Sadie Ramsay was bridesmaid.
Mr. J. L. McKay acting as best man. The 
bride wore a gray travelling suit and car- 

»r«Mino favorablv I ried a handsome hoquet, the gift of Mrs. J.
^StogLee, a young Chinese, was arrested Bryden. The Wellington Band was mat
ait night on a charge of soliciting for tendance The newly married couple, 

houses on Dupont street! The case was re- amidst showers of nee and old shoes, drove 
manded F / to Nanaimo, and will spend the honeymoon

The Labor Day committees are meeting ,‘be Mainland- On the previous evening 
very second or third evening. The cele- Miss MoNeiU and Mr. Jones were waited

bration to being most completely arranged °n by the Presbyterian ehnroh choir and
tot every detail. The city merchants have presented with a handsome silver egg cruet 
contributed numerous prizes, and public and ^oons; also a stiver card «°?1'’"- £
men are giving the affair their moral and deputation from the workmen of No. 5 shaft 
practical support. . presented a magnificent parlor set and bed-
P W. H. Jenns, of the News-Adverttoer, room set, accompanied by a oordially word- 
has returned from a week’s, visit to his «d address. Mr. Jones is one of the most 
quarry up the Arm. popular of the resident miners.

Miss Chase, who accompanied the late o,r«eiB.« -aaa
Mias Kent on Wednesday’s ill-fated drive,. , _ . ~
is very ill. It appears that after Miss Kent Plumpers Pass, August 4. Mr. K. 
jumped, Miss Chase also sprang from the | Mikuni, of Tdmbo Island, was among the 
carriage, receiving a blow on the head.

The D.S.S. Company will, it is said, 
abandon the Coquitlam to the underwriters, 
she being insured against loss, seizure, de
tention, eto.f end they are expected to put I who is on a yachting cruise around the 
up the bonds. Some litigation will proba-1 different islands, “ took in ” this place on 
ly follow. Wednesday last and registered at the Mayhe
A house at Moodyville, where a smallpox friand House. !

patient lived, has been burned. I Mrs. Chnngraen, of Victoria, who has
Emanuel Davie, father of the Davie lad I on a visit here to.Mr. J. Heok, re- 

who contracted smallpox nineteen days ago, turned home on Thursday, 
is down with the disease. This makes two Dalton and Andrew Deacon took a trip 
new cases in the last forty-eight hours. The down to Saanich on Saturday morning last 
quarantine had been lifted from the house on | fr their own row boat.
Westminster Avenue for five days. ' It is

juatiB McCarthy, J< 
Others Disc

Accident at Ladner’s Landing — A 
Fraudulent Land Sale—Station \ 

Agent Missing.

Surrey Party now in the Field- 
Another to be Sent Out at 

Once.

Bi

Another claim on which
Lonwon, Aug. 8.—1 

Commons began its sesi 
from the House of I 
tened to the Queen’s s] 
btm sworn amidst Libe 
sliats cheers.

Lord Salisbury, in 
said there was no prect 
situation, since there « 
the House. He did no 
speak of the past policy 
and wondered at the 
position.

The Duke of Devonsl 
expected to hear • he ri 
tion for turning out th 

* would ask the Op posit 
should Parliament not 
steps would be take

^Saron Herschell, Lij 
protest against the 
foreign office was abod
hands.

The motion for a rej 
agreed to, and the Hoi 

Mr. Burt’s speech 
seconding a motion of 
followed by an attack 
Mr. Goschen, Chancell 
who expressed the hod 
would realize that the 
setting forth their myj 
Ireland. He maintain 
had been hoodwinked 
with minor issues 
conditions, and t 
fair run of pod 
Home Rule had been d 

The majority of tH 
tained on the strand 
of Home Rule. Mr!] 
the prophetic reman 
tory of the Opposition^ 
final triumph.

Mr. Justin McCartH 
leader, answering Ml 
Irish benches, reviewel 
on the Opposition, and 
ernment to a capture! 
he might fire the last I 
buss.

The whole Union! 
might be summed j 
“coercion.” If the 1 
explained, should pro! 
Irish members would I 
House of Lords shoal 
Rule Bill, the Liberal] 
aider themselves pieds 
energies until such a n 

George VVyndham, j 
ver, said all parties w| 
ing Mr. Gladstone I 
policy.

Jesse Ceilings, Liba 
division of Birmintrha] 
details of Mr. Glad 
scheme should becoia 
would become si rouge 
ally in Scotland. I 

John Redmond, Pi 
ford City, spoke of tJ 
Nationalist in facilitai 
the present Governmd 
grefc that the House u| 
ranee of the Home I 
February

The Irish Parliamen 
the bill must not be si 
repeal. He demande! 
men imprisoned at th! 
panic, and the reinstal 
ants. Were these del 
the bill he would not I 

Viscount Wolmer, I 
Edinburgh, closed tha 
adjourned.

MadacsMM Difficulty.

Sale of the Lucky Jim Mine—Toad 
Mountain Coining to the 

Front

Committee on Concordat Recommend 
the Abolition of French Bishoprics 

—Japanese Crisis.

Terminal Grounds, etc., at Nelson to 
be Secured and Laid Out Next 

Month.

Arrangements have been completed for 
the construction of the Nelson and Fort 
Sheppard Railway. One survey party i8 
now in the field, another will be sent out at 
once, and the work generally will be so far 
advanced that active operations can be 
begun early next spring.

This satisfactory information is had 
the result of a visit to Victoria, yesterday, 
of Mr. D. C. Corbin, President of the 
Spokane Falls and Northern Railway, ac
companied by Mr. E. J. Roberts, Chief 
Engineer of the road, and Mr. Jay H. 
Adams, legal advieer. Mr. Corbio has 
completed the agreement to construct the 
road, and there can be now no doubt that 
the necessary railway facilities to bring the 
Kootenay country with its enormous latent 
wealth to the front, will be had, and that 
too, at as early a date as possible.

One railway engineer is now in the field 
with his survey party and, another one is to 
be started next week from the Nelson end 
of the line. The northern terminus, it is 
understood, will be at Nelson City, and the 
southern terminas at a point near Beaver 
creek on the Colombia river. Under the 
agreement the surveys will be completed 
before the enow flies, and the actual work 
of construction will be commenced as early 
as possible next year. The road is, of 
coarse, what to known as a mountain line, 
but notwithstanding this fact it is 
stated by those who know, that its 
construction will not be a very 
difficult matter. It will be about 120 

”e miles in length, running from the boundary 
line north along the Columbia river as far 
as Beaver creek. Thence along Beaver 

“ad creek until it strikes the main Salmon river 
and its Western fork, thence along to the 
Cottonwood-Smith creek. From here it is 
probable a detour of from six to eight miles 
will have to be made to get down the west 
arm of the Kootenay river to reach Nelson. 

The line runs through a first class timber 
tolly along the Salmon river,

uneral of Miss Kent, who was killed in yes- 
erday’s accident.

Each member of the fire brigade will have 
a week’s vacation.

The two Hastings smallpox cases are pro-

1week will be rescinded, and that Saturday and New York, while lying at Portiah head

as:
$

lii

il

French Bishopries to he Abolished.
London, Aug. 3.—The Chronicle’s corre

spondent at Paris says the committee on 
the concordat recommends the gradual aboli
tion of seven archbishoprics and seventeen 
bishoprics of France as the sebs become 
vacant.

were

quarter, and the grade is an 
easy one. Mr. Young reports the property 
to be improving at every shot.

Messrs. Startman,' Ashfield, Cameron and 
Sanders have struck a big thing between the 
head of Wilson creek and the north arm of 
the north fork of Carpenter creek. The 
ledge is traceable over two claims rod varies 
in width from 2 to 20 feet. The ore is free 
milling silver ore, and runs very high. The 
vein to a true fissure in pophyry and granite. 
The two claims are the Dolly Varden and 
Archie.

William Lynch came into town last night 
reports that a 50 foot tunnqj has been 

started under hie superintendence on the 
Washington. The tunnel to being run on 
the lead at a point where the slope of the 
lead is about 50 degrees, so that a depth of 
some 60 feet will be gained at the end of the 
tunnel. He states that the claim could not 
look more promising than it does,, and all 
independent \ parties who have seen the 
property corroborate this.

passengers on the Monday evening’s boat 
for Victoria.

Dr. Newcombe, of Salt Spring Island;
Ten Years far Robbia* Rothschilds.

and
and helped mm to escape me ponce re- the effect of blowing off ih^od and would mkrLDdinth Ja^r’a | ^r^uld ZvTTsI ”™

apprehension.

The Sir James Douglas anchored in the 
supposed the progress of incubation had been | biy bere on Wednesday evening last, and 
retarded by big doses of whiskey. steamed off to Westminster in the morning.

An Italian bootblack living on seventh Mrs. Sturdy, of Galiano Island, left for 
avenue has been taken to Deadmans’ island Victoria on Saturday morning last. Mr. 
zuff ring from smallpox. The house to I Sturdy who came np via row boat the same 
guarded. ... afternoon, left again in the evening.

The four-masted iron ship Zingal, now on Reports which have come in from the 
the way to thia port, from Yokohama, has a different ranches around indicates a general
oargo of 5,720,000 pounds of tea on board. »< w;nd np » 0f the haying season, Saturday VANCOUVER.
One hundred and thirty carloads of this is seemingly to be the last day. Good weather a„„ r u, eninlr«
for the east and the remainder for thecoaat. ba8 attended their efforts throughout the Vancouver, Aug. 5. Mr. Spinks has

The North Vancouver Councillors intend I whole course of the season in storing in the again been served with a summons at the 
taking a trip on Saturday to see what pro-1 winter’s food, and now a good steady rain instance of the oity authorities, this time 
press has been made on the roads in the would be most acceptable as well as bene- for ^ infraction of the Municipal By-law. 
Municipality. fleial to the root crops, which are doing -, Q . . , ... .Mr. A. R Gray, of Victoria, the general frfrfr well The Spinks tow smt against the city is m
manager for this province of the British The holiday season having commenced, pro»»8 1“oubation. ^ .
Mutual Life Assurance company, is in the visitors are beginning to arrive, and the )j7y faotory are glg
city on business connected with the com- Summer Hotel at Village Bay ia once .more torSrLa“®T “!2v„( , , , .
paSy, of which Mr. Robert Barker to the aesnming its lively appla™<*>- Owing to . The fanerai,of Sadie Kent took place to- 
focal agent. the grât inconvenience experienced last

Mr. Wm. Haywood, of the Cosmopolitan yeBr fn respect to the increased number of waa wldeB1>read’ the floral offenngB bein8 
hotel, wiU leave in a few days on a visit to I holiday eeakere who visited that place, veiî to b« r.mn™d
his native home in Prince Edward Island, Ube building has undergone a thorough , W-l^în^to the^ulrn
after an absence of several years. | renovation, and valuable additions have e °d of DunsmnT^r^t

eve^ gw»d acœmmodation in ’the ftS

Nxw Westminster, Aqg. 4.-A young I Boating, fishing and shooting are amongst °The CP.R.toto^eot ^ttie sheds 
Dago bootblack, brother of the Vancouver the favorite pastimes, whjcb help to while Bear lbe Hastings Sawmill 
boy taken down with disease yesterday, I a»ay a long summer s da^andr™Bd=1.lg*t The Empress of India sails on Sunday
came over from the Terminal city last night ophite .Sre, co^btoed with tiL WThe SaSloto" Hole “‘L^f orm“y Srf
and started into the practice of his profea-1 bracing breeze from off the water, epeaka , , refreshments and a mnaical
sion to-day. He had* only got started on well for the place. Among the present ’ Th. F,
hie first shine when he was spotted, and to visitors are Mrs. Cunningham, daughter and R to Abbott • Vice President
save himself bolted for Vancouver on the child. Dr. and Mrs. Maclean and family, gTSL LwTw 8
train, A telephone message warned the I Mrs Furgueson, Mrs. Wilson, Miss Dag- V Reid Sto j’ W
authorities and he WM slapped into quaran- Ush and Mies Henney, all of Westminster, R ., p yt r.' 'd t> ' n TVtlow
tine on his arrival. and Mr. and Mrs. Soho veil, of Nanaimo. Johneon aod R' Tat,ow’

Yesterday morn;bg aomè one entered the1 * -*-*--------L D"’- ” “

the engine, even 
esired to move on. 

From the engine I was forced back to the 
express car and then the firing of gone and 
explosion of bombs began. I could not tell 

Herr Forth, will soon resign his portfolio I Dublin, Aug. 5.—The trial of Canon I for the noise who did the shooting, but
in consequence of the differences between I SmiCh, in the Diocesan Court, which caused, almost instantly the front doors were torn
himself and Dq. Miguel,Minister of Finance, such a commotion among the fashionable into,shreds.’,’ t
It is also stated that Count Enlenberg, pre- church "people of the Irish capital, has been “The express messenger pnt his head out 
aident of the Prussian ministry, will sue- decided in the Canon’s favor. The question of the opening, but what he eaid I can’t 
coed'Herr Forth. I at issue, was the propriety of the Canon’s now remember. At any rate the doors,-

action in placing a brass cross on the ohnrph what was left of them, were opened. I was 
altar. | shoved inside and told to get the coin box.

This, on command, I opened and took from 
it three each? of coin. With these, and

London, Aug. 5.-An auction sale of I the robkberB:. got «
„ .... , , < and was forced to march with them» quar-
Califomia fruit, just arrived here ^ ÿr of a mile down the track. I carried one
steamer Majestic, *was held to-day, in a sack and the robbers the other two. Iu

Japanese Cabinet Crisis. I fruit salesroom in Padding Lane. Wash- our company was another young man, who
Yokohama, Aug. 3.—Premier Matsnvata ington plums brought ten shillinge per box. was temporarily acting as ooal heaver on 

hae resigned, owing to the appointment of S00™*1 de Vngree pears, 15 to 17s.; Bart- the engine. After reaching the distance 
Viscount Tokano, Minister of Justice, to lett P«ars, lOq The peaches contained in mentioned, the robbers told me to go back, 
the home ministry. The Count will form a I the shipment will be sold at auction to- as they had got what they were after, and

morrow. The bidding to-day was not foi;ns to lose no time. The last I saw of 
spirited, and prices were low. them was as they-put off on the plains, and

Ctieet Flcfetln* tm Llmerlclc. I ------ I were soon lost to view in the darkness.”
Dublin, Ang. 4.—Faction fighting took Blake's Elshta Cl-b Speech. There ia no clue as to the perpetrators of

, . .. j, ' , , , f . , I London, Ang. 5.—The Liberal news- the robbery. They have a start of at least
place m Limerick yesterday between rival papgja regard the speech of Hon. Edward two hours and a half over the officers, and 
bands. Severe fighting was indulged in, BUke, before the Eighty Club, as highly their capture within the next day or 
and many of the contestants were injured. I important, and their comments imply that two is a matter of doubt.
The struggle continue^ until a forep of police I they ooneider Mr. Blake a strong accession San Francisco, Aug. 4.—Wells, Fargo & 
appeared and attempted to separate and to the party. Co.’a detectives, Hume and Thacker, started
disperse the combatants. The rioters turned ------  * for Fresno on to-day’s 9 a. m. train. They
on the officers, attacking them with showers I Destltntten 1b Mexico. I will join the party in pursuit of the train
of stones and other missiles. The police Quadalajara,Mexico, Aug 4^-There is robbers. Precisely the loss of the express 

• charged upon the mob with drawn swords, great destitution and suffering among the company is not known. “ We cannot say 
and succeeded in dispersing them and re- p-islnhil in this state an » and will not estimate,” said the general

£7, «s vrj-aa*. »
necessa

The Cross and the Altar,

belt,
where the timber is coDsidéfed to be the 
best in the whole Kootenay country. It ia 
principally white pine and hemlock and is 
especially valuable. Most of the line be
tween Nelson on the north and the Pend 
d’Oreille river on the south runs through un
appropriated lands, and it is said the princi
pal owners of the lands which have 
been taken up, and through which it is pro
posed the line shall run, are the Davies- 
Sayward Co., who own large tracts upon 
"the Columbia and Salmon Rivers.

It is understood that Mr. Roberts, chief 
for rthe company, will immediately

m
i

I

Sirocco In Algeria.
Algiers, Aug.'S.—A strong sirocco pre

vails throughout Algeria. The heat has1 
reached 106 in the shade, and a severe 
drouth threatens. Many forest fires , are 
raging in different parts of the country.

m
California Emit 1b London..

I engineer
go into the field himself, and will have per
sonal charge of the work of * the survey 
parties. The necessary ground for terminal 
buildings, shops, yards, etc., at Nelson City 
will be surveyed and laid ont before the 
end of next month, and all other, necessary 
and intermediate work will be done at as 
early a date as possible. The bridging of 
the Pend d’Oreille river must be done during 
the coming winter, as in the summer 
months, more especially at the present 
season, the water is too huh and the cur
rent too swift to work to advantage.

By the time this important railway is 
built the mining claims in the Kootenay 
country, will, it is hoped, be so far devel
oped that there will be plenty of ore ready 
for immediate shipment and plenty being 
taken tout to keep up an active traffic. At 
Pend d’Oreille there are now large hydraulic 
gravel claims being worked, and these, with 
others in the district, will be wonderfully 
benefitted by the new rotd.

Besides the Nelson & Fort Sheppard road, 
the C.P.R. are now building a line from 
Revelstoke to the head of the Lower Arrow 
lake, and the line for a road is being 
laid out from Nakusp to the Slocan mines. 
Mach as has been said about the marvel
lous wealth of the whole Kootenay country, 
the best half remains to be told, and it will 
not be until such times as these railways 
are completed and running that ^ the full ex
tent of the mineral resources will be real
ized. Then, from all indications, even the 
most sanguine predictions and expectations 
will be found to be far within the mark. 
The country seems sure to go ahead by 
leaps and bounds and, through railway 
communication with the outside world, 
will give an impetus and a start hereto
fore unknown.

new cabinet.
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Wilson, Miss Dng- 

of Westminster,
and Mr. and Mrs. Schovell, of Nanaimo.

__ _____ ____ A picnic was held on “ Society Rook,” on
farm nouse of J. L.°Browne, on the Yale I Gallant) Island, Wednesday afternoon last, 
read, during the owner’s absence, and stole when a merry time was spent. Everything 
a fine silver watch. I | was 11 away np,” including thecakes, buns,

havh purchased

London, Aug. 9.— 
in the course of his 
address, denied that 
succeeded iu satisfyil 
Bill of 1887, he said, 
fit, but the Govern 
the whole, had be 
Liberals believed 
one

^nsTNIIISTEl 
estminster, Aug. 9.—A mill

wright named Wate^n the employ of the 
Pacific Coast Lumber Company, lost three 
fingers while running a shingle machine.

Hereafter the steamer Delaware will 
make a weekly trip to Vancouver carry
ing freight from Chilliwack. This will be 
in addition to her regular business on the 
Westminster Chilliwack route.

Rev. Mr. Kelly and Miss Kelly, the only 
smallpox patients in Westminster are get
ting along nicety. Miss Kelly has been 
convalescent for some time and is able to 
assist in nursing her uncle.

Two Chinamen quarantined in a Lytton 
jqnare. shack are lulling time as beat they

The National Federation Robbed.
Limerick, Aug. 4.—The offioee of the 

National Federation in this oity were burg
larized last night and 500 Federation claims 
were stolen.

New WHP
i
I

ry thing.” “Is it likely to reach 
«-Tb. | «««”"

tile workers who have hitherto opposed the | tbat,” was the response.
Cetten Spinners' Failure. I eight hour movement, have decided to come

London, Aug. 4.—The failure of the into Une with other working people in this 
Ramsden company of spinners in Bradford, respect. They have come to the conclusion 
is announced. The liabUities are £200,000. that shorter hours would reduce the produc- piaille WiU Make Himself Heard AH Along

____  tion and that this is the best way to oom-1 the Line for Harrison.
The English Miners. bat the threatened action of the masters in

London, Ang. 4 —The Miners’ National the direction of reduced wages The I New York, Aug. 4.—A MaU and Ex-
Federation have resolved to affiliate with I TMtifr Wdrii^Ünio^ Tnd I pFeBB Bar Harbor BPeoial
the Durham Association, and to appoint b the Trad” Congress which meets in of Blaine taking the stump, compara-

organized workers of Gréât Britain, “”1* Blaine is living in the utmost seclusion at
natation Mh7uree"’m ny “ * ^ * Stanwood, and seeing tew.but. the mestin-
« ’ * timate of his friends. It is said one of the

The Brunette Saw Mills havfe purchased I cream and raspberries and coffee, 1 general 
a complete fire fighting outfit consisting of I acrsjnble for candies Winding np 
600 feet ot Maltese Cross hoee, reels, play [ festive day, 
pipes, and all necessary accompaniments.
The hose is the same as that used by the 
city fire department, rod the couplings are 
threaded so as to fit the water works 

i hydrants.
A man named Richard Peardson waa 

brought uo from Ladner’s Landing, last 
night, with two ribs smashed. He had been I Whitlaw is down from the hill, 
struck by a falling beam in W. H. Ladner’s I Mr. Wharton intends to have a saw 

■karo. . . | miU running at New Denver within 40 days.
Owing to the continued light run Of sal- Ten carloads of tire brick, presumably for 

mon, Mr. Mann has withdrawn a number Hendryx, are on the, way in from 
of day boats fishing for the Bon Accord. Montreal
The drift catch, last night, was very unset- D q c^fr and F. J. Roberta went up 
isfactory. the river on the steamer Columbia, Tues-

Coliector of Customs Clute to-day seized dayj jaat week, accompanied by two line- 
40,000 pressed bnck which arrived on Sun- men_ fr supposed they were surveying 
dey by the steamer Wilmington from Port- the propo8ed line Df the railroad to Nelson, 
land. The bnok are consigned to Callender J.B. WiUiams, owner of the famous 
* Storm, Vancouver, but were lspded here Luok Jim mine in the vicinity of Bear 
for use in several large blocks which are be- lake_ ^ made a sale with Joseph Young, 
ing erected. The seizure waa made d6 ao of Seattle, for *40,000. ThU deal was prac- 
eonnt of uodervaluatmu, the pries being set tically made several weeks ago, and, in 
down at *10 per thousand, which u about gpeaking of it, the other day,. Mr. Williams 
the price of the oriinary brick made here. t&t he regretted the bargain. The

A. B. Walworth, a Surrey rancher, came | vein bee cross-cut and 20 feet below 
to town on Tuesday and raised a mortgage

The El*hl Bears Quentlon.
another

NELSON.
(From the Miner.) Vthe PRESIDESCY.
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Rolfe, Goepel & Co. are negotiating for a 
saw mill site at Nakusp.

J. E. Boss is in from Spokane, and C. W.
in

of the law but they 
law ought to harmoi 
of the people. Thei 
stone, he trusted th<

says : “Of the

dele remain any longer 
statute book. Mr, 
that a November a< 
but he assured his 
Rule for Ireland stil 
the programme. ] 
prisoners held on c 
implicated in the dj 
only be given by ret 
trusted that the evi 
reinstated in the 
settlement between 

. lords on the print 
posais. Home Ru 
it was pretty well 
the maintenance 
of the Imperial!
would
trol of her 01 
When a Home Rut 
ed to the House of 
before them the n 
ever submitted to 
question of tho de< 
selves. If the Lin 
the Government wi 
resign. He would 
that subject a 
legislation would 
Gladstone said,in e< 
and Irish policy wi 
of heart and sent 
truest basis of stre 
strength and goo< 
civilized world. I 
thwclose of Mr. ( 
which the Irish

Sont
voting to determine the sliding scale.

1

At the beginning of the year only five A. 
O. U. W. lodges were in existence in the 
province. During the months of April and 
May eight new lodges were formed, making 
a total of 13, with a membership of 950. 
During the present month the following 
new lodges will be organized by Grand 
Master Leiser: Cloverdale, August 15 ; 
Langley, August 17; Alder Grove, August 
19; Maple Ridge, about August 23. A lodge 
will also be formed At Big Prairie, 
wack, within a few weeks, but no date has 
been fixed yet.

RSni» Famine Belief.
St. Petersburg, Aug; 4.—The Russian ____
wmm\s^=WMm

count of the failure^ of the oro^. In have rallied slightly to-day, rod it is prob President Morton will take an active part

S4mara, where the crops are good, the re- „ble that both will recover. To morrow, m . • . M„inn t tb

stæ • srsiTz er.ifor any contributions of the charitable. visit his injured niece at her home, the Bick- ticket- No definite statement can yet be
_ .___ . —... ley Rectory. Marklow, who was arrested made M the number of speeches
ssumikeraissMim for beating, shooting rod otherwise misusing Mr Buine wiU make, nor the
, Aug. 4.—The wine firm of Max Miss Woods,’ is a half gypsy tramp. He p(ace8 at wbich they will be delivered. 
Marshall and the cotton spinning says be was bitten by a mad dog years ago, *fbea0 matter8 0f detaiis are, however, being 

house of Bachmann, at Augsberg, have gone | and he hae never been quite right in his arranged. Mr. Manley left here for Bar
mind since. W edneeday morning, he Bay b, j Harbor this afternoon in obedience to a 
he had one of the mad fits to which he has aummons from the ex secretary of atate. 
been enbjeet for the laat few years, rod did be jeft be announced the object of
not realize what he was doing. He denies, hia miaaion wa8 to consult with Mr. Blaine

£ s arrsa." tt,
Genoa to take part m reoeivmg the King lutle dog. Miss Woods says that he aimed that Blaine-8 voice in advocacy of the 
and Queen of Italy when they viait that directly at her. Marlow’s.oompanion, who uiaimg Q) tbe republican national candidate 
city to meet the naval squadron. attacked Miss Philbrick, hae not been wiI, firat ^ beard in tbi8 state.

found, although the constables have search- I -pbe campaign in Maine will open on the 
ta me Pamirs. ed for him day rod night since the young i7tb mat_ it will be a very vigorous one,

London, Ang. A—Advices from Simla WOmen were assaulted. Chairman Manley having arranged for
state that there ha/ been a collision be- ------- 5 •--------------- meetings to be held in every section rod
tween Afghan troops rod both Russians and TRAIN HELD UP. corner of the state. He hopes to so manage
Chinese near Aliobnr, in the Pamirs, — . matters that Mr. Blaine will appear all
and that many Kirgheze were taken pris- Some $16.000 Captured—The Express Messen- aiong the line.

1 ger Badly Hurt. e

I: I’- 4

I ‘ Stratford, Aug. 5.—Louis Richard, of 
this oity, was killed at Boston, Mass., 0» 
Wednesday.

I Had "Goitre■
Or swellings in the r.cclc 
since I was 10 years old ; 
am new 62. I usedChilli-

p
Hood’s Sarsaparilla re
cently and the swelling 
has entirely disappeared 
It has been very trouble
some. When I began I 
was feeling so discour, 
aged with the goitre and 
rheumatism I felt that 

Mrs. Sutherland, i would as soon be dead 
as alive. Whenever I caught cold I could not 
walk two blocks without fainting. Now I 
free from it all and I can truly recomme 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I received a letter from 
Mrs. Jennie Bigelow, now of FremonUMich., 
asking if my testimonial in behalf of Hood's 
Sarsaparilla was true ; I replied it was, and sent 
particulars. I have another letter from her 
thanking me very much for recommending

’J•-hi. farm. Yesterday l™t his time I ^de" TMuone^onhe ta^esuAI 

in colored fresc > work, and this mororng gjo^n and shows a large body of ore in the 
woke to find the whole $600 gone. The geoond extension. Mr. Young is enthusiaa- 
polioe are trying to hunt up the robber. tic OV6r his bargain and says that the Slo- 

An excursion will probably be run from j oan cqnntry is one of the richest in America. 
Seattle to New Westminster during the fall 1 For immediate development and encour- 
lair. Delegations from the _ principal j awing prospects of production Toad moun- 
Sound cities will attend the Pythian parade, tain still holds its place as the first camp in 

The secretary of the Carnival committee the ^^ry. First comes the certainty of 
has written the Agricultural Society asking the development on a large scale of the Sil- 
them to put the course at the park in good I ver Ring. This of itself is sufficient to 
order for horse racing, estimating the cost diffuse a feeling of encouragement through 
at about $200, and intimating that the I t^e whole camp and give an impetus to 
society should encourage horse racing to development work throughout the district, 
that extent. At present the only industry on the Silver

A meeting of the Health committee was Kiog proparties is the cutting of timber for 
held yesterday afternoon to consider the fr,ildiBg purposes. This work is progre»- 
charges made rdlatmg to the smallpox ^ welli the 8urfaee „{ the Kootenay 
patients. Mr and Miss Kelly, and to the Bonanza to littered with fine sticks of timber 
removal of Mrs. Kelly rod her children to whioh have tiben out and barked rod left to 
the hospital. It was decided .that Aid. dry fr order that it may be utilized this 
Keary should invite the writers of the com- j 
p'aining letters to meet the Board end 
either prove or publicly withdraw the i tbe pr„
charges. ton. Fredericton forms the apex of a tri-

George Buchart, of Port Moody, figures apgle of which the contre lines of the Dandy 
" * ease in which Mr. Murray, who bought and tbe gilver King form the base. It to 
a piece of land from him through Mr. T. J. thus In the most favorable looation for town- 
Trapp, alleges that the map from which he aite purposes, rod whatever settlement can 
he purchased the land was not the same as | fr, made jn the immediate neighborhood of 
the map registeied after theeigm-g of the the mines will undoubtedly be there. One 
agreement. The case was adjourned until I building to already in course of erection and 
Monday. | several lots are bespoken for building pur-

poses. The Dandy itself to showing better 
NANAIMO. . with every shot, rod When a greater depth

Nanaimo, Ang. 4.—A miners mass meet- j8 reached (the tunnel to only 120 feet down 
Ing will be held in the Institute Hall, on on the dip of the vein) even better results 
Saturday evening, to discuss the medical areexpeoted.
rod accidental find. , Work to progressing rapidlyon the

L. H. MoDonald, station agent at Wei- ly Bear rod Silver Queen. On the Stiver 
lington, failed to send his daily account to Q»«f> » boarding house and offices are be- 
Victoria, on Monday, rod, in answer to mg built.
telegraphic enquiry, stated he had made X strike, which has been attracting

gk
fLADNER", LANDING.

Ladner’s Landing, Aug. 5.—^The Win- 
nifred, a cannery steamer owned by A. E. 
Wadhams, was seized to day by the Ameri
can Customs officer while towing fish from 
Point Roberts to the cannery here, and 
taken to Port Townsend.

. FRENCH CHEEK.
French Creek, Aug. 2.—The weather of 

late has been favorable for all farm oper
ations. > _

The school at Parkeville has been eloaed 
for some time J Efforts' are being made to 
re-open it.

Mr. Andrew Hirst’s new hotel to now in 
full swing.
Comox will 
rod the cuaine excellent.

Many of the settlers are turning their 
attention to email fruit growing.

Rainfall for July, 1.82.

John 1. SnlllVan Breaks His Be*.
New York, Ang. 4.—The W6rld, this 

morning, says : A report was received at 
this office, last night, to the effect that 
John L. Sullivan had broken hto leg in 
training at Canoe Place No verification 
could be obtained np to the time of going to 
press.

Hfl ' Berlin 
Levy &.

■

into bankruptcy.:
m The rope Draws the Line.
L London, Ang. 4.—A Rome despatch says

-

Hood’s SarsaparillaFlgh

and stating that she also has been cured." 
Mbs. Anna Sutherland, Kalamazoo, Mich.■

68 Passengers to Alberni and 
find both tiie accommodation re the best after-dinner 

5titra and care headache.
Hood'S Pills a

Pills. They assist diges joined.
oners. Right Hon. A. J 

Gladstone with 
policy as moral wh 
sentially immoral, 
of Ireland in the t 
right to a hearing 
dissolution of the 
Government must 
the phrase used bj 
ministering the la! 
With the opinioi 
whether or not. it < 
tion in defiant 
property of th 
tenants. The it 
possess a majority 
slaves of their Iris 
they, the beaten p 
was interrupted b

B The iRroers of the Brody are busy with 
«ration of the townsite of Frederio-

Frbsno, CeL, Ang. 5.—In oonnecti(^i |
Edinburgh, Ang. 4.—At the opening I with the proceedings attendant upon the

meeting of the British Association to day, hold-up on Thursday evening the following Highest of *11 in Leavening Power.—U. S. Gov’t Report, Ang. IJ, iSan. 
all the presiding officers addressed their re-^particulars are given: '* [

spective sections, excepting President Lap- The place selected for the robbery to the 
worth, of the Geological Section who was moak favorable for the enactment of such a 
prevented by illness. In speaking before crime_ „ there ^ no house near, and no tele- 
the department of Eoonpmio Science, Sir pb offioe between Collto rod this place.
Charles Freemantie ontioi«ed adversely |^ ^ ^ ^ ioQ that there were at
oMa^peJSor^ktog^ ^ ^ I least four tobbere engaged in the hoid np:

The Kaiser Most Try Again.

British Association Meeting.m
: V

mi fi
-

a'f

No adequate description oan be asoertained 
of the robbers. The two who mounted the 

_ .. „ ™ v, a. , engine were about the same size, about 5London, Ang. 5. The Meteor was first jee g jnobee jD height. Both wore masks 
in the race at Cowes to-d.y, the Maid Engineer Phillips, on being interviewed, 
Marion second rod Leeperance third. Al- said: “ I had just slowed down into Collto, 
though only third in the race, the Lesper- for it to onr custom if nothing to wanted to
__ declared winner, owing to the keep going there, saving aa ranch time as poe-
time allowance given her. This was the eible. On going in, however, I noticed a trunk

A cim Call. -
After Buffering for three weeks from cholera 

infantum so that I was not expected to live.' 
and. at the time, w uld even have been gl id 
had dea- h called me. so great was my suffer 
log, a friend recommended Dr. Fowler’s Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry, wh’ch acted -like 

But for this medicine 1

. ■

1 Grîïz-

ABSOLUTELY PUREmagic on my sys 
would not be all

stem.
ve now. __ _

John W. Bradshaw.
363 St. Paul St, Montreal, P. Q.
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- rSIB DANIEL WILSON. CAPITAL NOTES.the meeting of the Berlin labor conference, to have an exaggerated idea. She has 
In hie address of welcome M. Bernard been saving up for tifty years, and has juat 
touched upon tie aims of those had promot- accumulated the required amount to make

=»»«'">• wfiss- »"•*«Jïa>jSTstîï3Sàî3n£ sktx
Of Toronto University—Died all lands that they might compare making and embroidering a white satin

of Senile Decay. opinions and economic facts from all quilt, which she intends to present to Her
1 sources, and thus arrive at a basis from Majesty. A number of prominent residents 
which they could properly judge the prob- of Liverpool have interested themselves in 
lems in labor, trade and finance. By such the old lady, and will try to arrange for 
methods the students of national problems her presentation at court, 
could best obtain universal standards of1 
judgments. Protectionists, socialists and 
social reforms of all schools were welcome.
Among the subjects to be discussed are 

Toronto, Aug. 8.—Sir Daniel Wilson, “Limitation of the Hours of Labor,” “Mini- 
president of the Toronto University, died mom of Wages,” “ Piece Work and Con-

ill for several weeks and though growing -pbe congress will last six days, closing on 
weaker, it was expeeted his wonderful vit-1 August 14, when the members will adjourn 
ality would suffice to prolong life for a few to witness the historical procession of the 
months. On Saturday last he suffered from Ifettival then tobein Pro8re«- 
a severe attack of congestion of the lungs.
On recovering from his late illness, he en
joyed fairly good health for some weeks, 
but the amount of attention he had of late

cheers), looked forward hopefully to the 
future (loud and defiant Tory and Liberal- 
Unionist cheers). The victorious party, 
Mr. Balfour continued, looked to the future 
with pérplexity and dismay. He (Mr. Bal
four) believed that the British electors had 
returned many Liberals under a delusion and 
a misapprehension. They intendeehthat their 
candidate should deal with domestic legis
lation, and when they had found out their 
mistake they would turn again to the party 
able and willing to frame laws worthy of 
the genuine destinies of the great Empire. 
Mr. Balfour’s speech was followed by pro
longed cheering on the part of the Govern
ment supporters.

Thomas Power O’Connor, Irish National
ist, M.P., for the Scotland division of Liver
pool, retorted that the Conservatives had 
obtained power in 1886, by the help of the 
Nationalist vote, and had not scruple^ then 
to take office with Irish assistance. Mr. 
O’Connor also accused the Unionists of cor
rupt practices during the recent general 
election. He cited several instances in 
which the law against such practices had 
been violated.

T. W. Russell, Liberal - Unionist for 
South Tyrone, replied to Mr. O’Connor. It 

absurd, he said, for members elected 
by the foulest priestly intimidation to criti
cize the conduct of the English electors. 
Home Rule meant the degradation of the 
citizens of Ulster, the destruction of 
religious liberty, the placing of 
civil rights at the disposal of 
the world’s most unscrupulous poli
ticians, and the placing of commerce at 
the mercy of the men who made Tipperary 
a howling wilderness.

Several Unionists spoke against Home 
Rule, and C. 0- Darling, Conservative for 
Deptford, delivered an address full of praise 
for Lord Salisbury.

Timothy Harrington, Parnellite for Dub
lin Harbor, said that something in the tone 
of Gladstone’s speech had caused uneasiness 
among the Irish members, and he warned 
the Liberals that the Home Rule question 
muet be attended to without delay. It was 
not a matter of trimming or temporizing, 
but for immediate and unequivocal action.

Colonel Sardersoo, Conservative, for 
North Armagh, and a prominent mouth
piece of the men of Ulster, spoke luridly as 
to the results which would follow the in- 
augpration of Home Rule. He contended 
that the Irish party was controlled by 
Archbishop Walsh. If the House of Lords 
should fail to reject Home Rule, he said, 
the men of Ulster would crumble the plan 
Into the dust.

Mr. Redmond, Parnellite, for East Glare, 
replied to Col. Sanderson, and ridiculed the 
latter’s remarks as to ecclesiastical domina
tion over Irish members. An Irish Parlia
ment would, he said, be as tree from priestly 
interference as was the House of Commons.

The debate was then adjourned.

niPRIMAL PARLIAMENT. Meath had a oircoLr on every alter previous 
to the eleottou threatening a religion» boy
cott against persona who voted for the Par
nellite candidate. He also alleges that the 
priests, by meant of threat», influenced 
voters against him. It is thought that if 
Dalton makes out hie case several other de
feated Parnellite» will be able to unseat 
their McCarthy!te opponents on similar 
grounds, thus adding to the difficulties of 
Mr. Gladstone’s position.

»

'ENAY railways Australasian Federation—Telarraphi* 
and Steam dommnniéation With 

. the South Pacifie.

Lively Debates on the Address In the 
Lords and Com

mons.ients Completed to Build the 
Known as thn Kelson A 

Fort Sheppard. Members of Parliament Coming This 
Way—Report on the Herchmer 

Inquiry.

Justin McCarthy, John Redmond and 
Others Discuss Home 

Rule.

Who Will Succeed Him Î—Hon. Ed
ward Blake and Principal 

Grant Mentioned.Party now in the Field- 
other to be Sent Out at 

Once.
HOMESTEAD’S TROUBLES.

Hr. Oatek’ Report to Congres» Suppressed by 
the Full Committee.

A MEXICAN DUEL.

Results of a Political Dispute—One of the 
Principals an American.

Monterey, Mexico, Aug. 8 —A dnel was 
fought, yesterday, near Victoria, in this 
state. The principals were Dr. J. H 
Camp, formerly of New Orleans, but who 
has a large ranch near this city, and Miguel 
Rojas, a prominent attorney of Tampico. 
The two men were guests at the Hildago 
hotel here for a week, and engaged in a 
political dispute, Rojas defending the cler
ical party, and Çamp'upholding President 
Diaz and his administration. In a 
burst of passion Rojas denounced all 
Americans as thieves and cowards, and 
Camp, regarding this as a personal insult, 
forthwith challenged Rojas to a duel with 
pistols. The challenge was accepted, and 
yesterday morning a small party of friends, 
including the two seconds, accompanied the 
men to Victoria. The affair resulted in 
Camp receiving a bullet in his shoulder. 
Rojas escaped unharmed. The news of 
the duel reached here to-day, and hat 
caused much comment among the American 
colony. Camp’s wound may result fatally. 
He ia a young man, and is greatly admired 
for his bravery.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, August 9.—Sir George Dibbe, 

Premier of New South Wales, arrived, to
day, to confer with Premier Abbott on the 
subject of improved telegraphic and steam
ship communication with Canada and Aus
tralia. Sir George was disappointed at not _ 
finding the Premier at Ottawa, but had a 
discussion with Hon. Messrs. Chapleau and 
Carling. He strongly favors the conatroo- 
tion of a cable between Victoria and the 
Antipodes. His Government was prepared 
to grant financial assistance. He believed 
that the ôthèr Australian Governments will 
do the same. He will communicate with 
Premier Abbott on hie return home. Ho 
thinks that Australian Federation will ulti
mately take place, but that Sir Henry 
Parke’s project ia visionary. He holds that 
Federation is only possible on the basis of a 
common tariff. Sir George Dibba proceeded 
to Victoria, to-night.

Messrs. McKay, Cleveland, Roome, Put
nam, Masson and McDonnell, VLP.s, 
accompanied by their wives, left for the 
Pacific Coast, to-night, on pleasure bent, in 
a special car.

Dr. Leger, member for Kent, died yester
day, of consumption.

Judge Wetmore’s report on the chargee 
against Commissioner Herchmer has been 
received by the Government.

Loneon, Ang. 8.—When the House of 
Commons began its session after returning 
from the House of Lords where they lis
tened to the Queen’s speech, Mr. Gladstone 
was sworn amidst Liberal and Irish Nation
alists cheers.

Lord Salisbury, in the House of Lords, 
said there was no precedent for the present 
situation, siace there was no measure before 
the House. He did not intend at present to 
speak of the past policy of the Government, 
and wondered at the reticence of the Op-

.1 Grounds, etc., at Nelson toy 
«cured and Laid Out Next 

Month.

Washington, Aug. 8.—Mr. Date»* report 
on the Homestead troubles, which was sup
pressed by the full committee on the ground 
that it did not cover all the grounds of the 
investigation, says that had Mr. Frick 
stated the bottom facts to the committee 
they would have agreed that the proposition 
to reduce wages was justifiable, but - they 
took issue with him in his conclusions that 
the tariff did not cause a decline iu prices. 
Mr. Oates finds further that the conduct of 
the company towards its employees was 
kind in many respects. It loaned them 
money at low rates of interest to build 
them homes and never foreclosed a mort
gage, but in the negotiations its officers 
did not exercise patience, indulgence and 
solicitude; and Mr. Frick, according to 
Mr. Oates’ opinion, was too stem, brusque 
and somewhat autocratic. Mr. Oates is 
persuaded that if Mr. Frick had appealed 
to the reason of the employes, and shown 
them the state of the company’s affairs, the 
reduction might have been made, and no 
trouble would have followed. The Pennsyl
vania law contains nothing to prevent Mr.' 
Fricke from employing Pinkerton men as 
watchmen at Homestead, but Mr. Oates 
condemns their employment under the cir
cumstances. The company did not appeal 
to the county or State authorities in the 
first instance for protection. Mr. Oates 
agrees ' that Sheriff McCleery Is A very in
efficient officer, but says that had Mr. Frick 
aided him and joined in his appeal to the 
Governor, instead of employing the Pinker
tons, the State would have furnished a suffi
cient force to have protected the property. 
Mr. Oates condemns as unlawful the acts of 
the workmen in turning away the Sheriff and 
in hanging in effigy Messrs. Frick and Pot
ter. He says it was the purpose of the 
Amalgamated Association to prevent the 
employment of non-union men, and he de
clares that no organization haa a right to 
enforce its wishes by strength and defiance 
of law. The men had no legal right to re
sist the coming of the Pinkertons, and are 
answerable to the Pennsylvania courts. In 
conclusion, Mr. Oates finds that Congress 
has no power over the questions involved. 
The enactment of a satisfactory arbitration 
law is well nigh impossible. As to whether 
Congress has the power to regulate or sup
press Pinkertonism, Mr. Oates says that he 
has no conclusion to express until the com
pletion of the investigation.

I
.remonta have been completed-for 

[ruction of the Nelson an<^ Fort 
a Railway. One survey party U 
be field, another will be sent out at -h j • 
p the work generally will be so far jgf" 
I that active operations can be Wi 
Irly next spring. ^1
satisfactory information is had as 
It of a visit to Victoria, yesterday,
D. C. Corbin, President of the 
Falls and Northern Railway, ac- 

nd by Mr. E. J. Robert!, Chief 
r of the road, and Mr. Jay 'H.

legal adviser. Mr. Corbin haa 
pd the agreement to construct the 
|d there can be now no doubt that 
wsary railway facilities to bring the 
Ly country with its enormous latent 
k> the front, will be had, and that 
la early a date as possible, 
ailway engineer is now in the field 
survey party and, another one is to 

sd next week from the Nelson end 
ine. The northern terminus, it is 
pod, will be at Nelson City, and the 
a terminus at a point near Beaver 
n the Columbia river. Under the 
nt the surveys will be completed 
he snow flies, and the actual work 
ruction will be commenced as early 
ible next year. The road is, of 
what is known as a mountain line, 
^withstanding this fact it is 
by those who know, that its 

Btion will not be 
l matter.
\ length, running from the boundary 
Ith along the Columbia river as far 
iver creek. Thence along Beaver 
In til it strikes the main Salmon river 
Western fork, thence along to the 
rood-Smith creek. From here it is 
le a detour of from six to eight miles 
ve to be made to get down the west 
the Kootenay river to reach Nelson, 
line runs through a first class timber 
specially along the Salmon river, 

timber is considered to be the 
I the whole Kootenay country. It is 
klly white pine and hemlock and ia 
lly valuable. Most of the line be* 
Nelson on the north and the Pend 
le river on the south runs through un
rated lands, and it is said the princi- 
rners of the lands which have 
Ik en up, and through which it is pro
che line shall run, are the Davies- 
rd Co., who ojvn large tracts upon 
Inmbia and Salmon Rivers, 
understood that Mr. Roberts, ehief 

Br for :the company, will immediately 
f the field himself, and will have per- 
charge of the work of ' the survey L The necessary ground for terminal 
igs, shops, yards, etc., at Nelson City 
i surveyed and laid ont before the 
[next month, and all other, necessary 
htermediate work will be done at as 
i date as possible. The bridging of 
md d’Oreille river must be done during 
oming winter, as in the summer 
s, more especially at the present 
i, the water is too hi*h and the cur
io swift to work to advantage, 
the time this important railway is 
ihe mining claims in the Kootenay 
ry, will, it is hoped, be so far devel- 
ihat there will be plenty of ore ready 

shipment and plenty being 
font to keep up an active traffic. At 
d’Oreille there are now large hydraulic 
\ claims being worked, and these, with 
I in the district, will be wonderfully 
tted by the new rotd. 
ides the Nelson & Fort Sheppard road, 
iP.R. are now building a line from 
Stoke to the head of the Lower Arrow 

and the line for a road is being 
nt from Nakusp to the Slocan mines, 
t as has been said about the marvel- 
Yealth of the whole Kootenay country, 
bst half remains to be told, and it will 
e until such times as these railways 
>mpleted and running that the full ex*
>f the mineral resources will be real- 

Then, from all indications, even the 
sanguine predictions and expectations 
be found to be far within the mark, 
country seems sure to go ahead by 

and bounds and, through railway 
ronicacion with the outside world* 
give an impetus and a start hereto- 
inknown.

ratford, Aug. 5.—Louis Richard, of 
sity, was killed at Boston, Maas., on 
nesday.

\ KNIGHTS TEMPLAR.

Their Grand Turn-out at Denver, 
Whose People Pay the 

Highest Honors.

been obliged to give to University affairs 
proved too severe a strain on his constitu
tion, already very much weakened by his 
recent illness and old age. Abopt six weeks
ago he was again obliged to seek his bed. , __ ,
Slowly he grew weaker and weaker, and Tho City Handsomely Decorated and 
despite careful nursing and constant medical | the Occasion an Immense
attention, he expired on Saturday evening.
Death was due solely to senile decay.

The Globe, commenting on the appoint-
ment of a successor to Sir Daniel Wilson, I Denvek Aug. 9—Nearly fifty thousand 
President of the Toronto University, who J
died on Saturday, says the position, in Knights turned out, to-day, in the great 
anticipation of a vacancy was, we under- street pageant, which forms the principal 
stand, offered to Hon, Edward Blake prior feature of the triennial gatherings of the 
to that gentleman’s departure for Ireland;1
but Mr. Blake, in view of his entry upon 1 ... . , , , ,
Imperial politics, could not promise to wbloh wlU >*> remembered by the good peo- 
accept it. There is one name that will I pie of Denver for many a day. The deeora- 
occur to many in connection with this high tions of the city are a sight, and well worth 
post. It is that of Dr. Grant, Principal of 
Queen’s University.

wasposition. .
The Duke of Devonshire eaid that he had 

expected to hear the reasons of the Opposi
tion for turning out the Government, and he 
would ask the Opposition to state whether, 
should Parliament not meet for six months, 

would be taken to scnttle out of Isteps
Egypt. \

Baron Herschell, Liberal, replied with a 
protest agaiust the suggestion that the 
foreign office was about to fall into weaker
hands.

The motion for a reply to the address was 
agreed to, and the House adjourned.

Mr. Burt’s speech in the Commons, in 
seconding a motion of “no confidence,” was 
followed by an attack on the Opposition by 
Mr. Goschen, Chancellor of the Exchtquei, 
who expressed the hope chat the Opposition 
would realize that the time had come for 
setting forth their mysterious policy toward 
Ireland. He maintained that the voters 
had been hoodwinked by the Gladstoniarie 
with minor issues adapted to local 
conditions, and that therefore no 
fair run of popular opinion on 
Home Rule had been obtained.

The majority of the Opposition was ob
tained on the strength of a vague formula 
of Home Rule. Mr. Goschen closed with 
the prophetic remark that the recent vic
tory of the Opposition might not mean their 
final triumph.

Mr. Justin McCarthy, the anti-Parnellite 
leader, answering Mr. G >schen from the 
Irish benches, re vie we# Mr. Gochen’s attack 
on the Opposition, and compared the Gov
ernment to a captured footpad asking that 
he might fire the last shot with his blunder
buss.

The whole Unionist policy, he said, 
might be summed up in the one word,
“coercion.” If the Home Rule Bill, when 
explained, should prove unsatisfactory, the 
Irish members would be against it. If the 
House of Lords should reject the Home 
Rule Bill, the Liberals ought still to con
sider themselves pledged to exert all their 
energieà until such a bill should be passed.

George Wyndham, Conservative for Do
ver, said all parties were agreed in suspect
ing Mr. Gladstone and his mysterious 
policy. improvement.

Jesse Ceilings, Liberal, for the Bordisley In the course of his speech ia the HonW 
division of Birmingham, said that when the of-Lords, Earl Kimberley complained that, 
details of Mr. Gladstone’s Home Rule this was the first occasion that no policy 
scheme should become known, Unionism had been shadowed in the Speech from toe 
would become stronger than ever, eepeci- Throne. There was nothing in the Speech 
ally in Scotland. 1 »h*t could be criticize! ' He 'hoped tne

John Redmond, Parnellite, for Water- chances of political warfare would- reverse 
ford City, spoke of the interest of every the position of parties, and that the new 
Nationalist in facilitating the eviction of Government would receive the same gener- 
the present Government, and expressed re- °&8 assistance in its foreign policy the 
gret that the House must be kept iu igno- Liberals had accorded the Conservative 
ranee of the Home Rule bill till next Government. <-
February. Earl Camperdown complained that Par-

The Irish Parliament to be granted by liament and the country were in the dark 
the bill must not be subject to revision or as to the Parliamentary programme. It was 
repeal. He demanded the release of Irish- not right, he said, that the people and their 
men imprisoned at the time of the dynamite representatives should remain ignorant as to 
panic, and the reinstatement of evicted ten- the. Home Rule policy to be pursued, and 
ants. Were these demands not granted by the present conspiracy of silence should be 
the bill he would not support it. broken at the earliest possible moment.

Viscount Wolmer, Liberal Unionist for Lord Salisbury admitted that the speech 
Edinburgh, closed the debate and the House hvas like a sealed envelope placed in the 
adjourned. hands of a preacher going into a pulpit,

and when opened found to contain nothing. 
The Government had no measures to present 

» to Parliament. He confessed that be had 
been disposed to abandon the speech alto
gether. Owing to the conservatism of the 
Opposition, that could only be done by gen
eral consent. They had n w arrived at the 
stage where the House of Commons was ex
ercising a prerogative peculiarly its own of 
selecting men whose measures would come 
afterwards. (Laughter.) When these men 
were accepted by the House of Commons, 
then the House of Peers would share with 
the other House the responsibility for their 
measures. When these measures are pre
sented to them, there will be no difficulty 
in criticizing them. Perhaps, then, the 
Liberal Lorus would abandon their present 
conspiracy of silence. Then, also, the Peers 
would pei form their duty with that wisdom 
of decision upon which the House estab
lished its right and reputation in days past. 
(Cries of “ Hèar, hear ”) In the duty thus 
cast upon them, they would have to pay re- 
igard to the composite nature of the ma
jority supporting those issues. Most im
portant, most.vital of all, they would have 
to consider the fundamental nature of the 
changes shadowed forth for their accept
ance, and*which would be, the most mo
mentous ever made in the history of the 
country. (Cheers. )

Serious rumors are again afloat in regard 
to Mr. Gladstone’s health. It is positively 
stated that he has had fainting fits three 
times within the past week. It is also de
clared that yesterday he was seized with a 
choleratic attack, and that it was only by 
the timely arrival of Sir Andrew Clark, his 
physician, that the ailment was gotten under 
control, after three hours’ hard wotk, that 
the patient was able to receive callers. To
day, though presenting a brave appea 
he showed evidence of weakness. Hisf

Success. >

<#.

Knights Templar, and the spectacle was one
STORMS IN MINNESOTA.

Over a Million Dollars Damage Done Sunday 
Night.

a journey to behold. By day the buildings 
I present a bewildering maze of drapery of 
every hue and texture, woven into designs 

J symbolic of the Knightly order.
A magnificent arch has been erected in 

front of the Union Depot, built on classic 
lines and in iinitiation of stone. A mailed 
knight is painted on the side facing the de
pot, and two modern knights on the reverse 
side. A life size statue of a mailed kuight 

Toronto, Aug. 8.—The Empire’s Mont-1 is a prominent feature of the structure, and 
real correspondent says he learns that A.M. a profusion of electric lights produces an

oiilor of the Royal Templars of Temperance, borate arch has also been erected 
will at once announce a meeting of the conn- tbe Masonic Temple, and 
oil of the order, which opens in Hamilton gfo-eet, tiesides numerous less sumptuous 
to morrow, and squarely advocate a move- affdi„ j„ different parts of the city. Search 
ment to secure a Provincial plebiscite vote (jghts of 50,000 candle power each have been 
on the question of prohibiting the importa- placed on several of the high 'buildings, in- 
tion, sale and manufacture of intoxicating 0iuding the Union Depot and the Court 
1 quors in Ontario. Quebec, Nova Scotia, House, each of them throwing a flood of 
New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island and light a distance of three miles. Thirty-two 
the Western Provinces. thousand incandescent colored lamps have

The assistant city solicitor has given his been atrung aiong the streets, and their light 
decision that newspaper offices are not man- aloDe wonl(j make the city as bright as day. 
ufacturers and cannot claim exemption from The comu.anderiea began to assemble as 
taxation under the by-law exempting the eariy ae 9 o’clock, bat it was almost 11 be- 
latter. . fore the streets were cleared and the im-

Mr. Storm, architect of the Toronto Uni- menae body of men set in motion. Al- 
versity and Osgoode Hall and the Post though the line of march extended over 
Office, died of apoplexy to-day. 1 several mi lee, every inch of sidewalk on

Toronto, Aug. 9.—Almost every day for the route was crowded from curb to build1 
the past two weeks half a dozen or more i°g ^ne* ever7 window was filled with 
Chinamen have arrived herefrom the Wea,
This has had the effect of greatly increasing 0f plumes that moved steadily forward like 
the Chinese population of the city. As a the current of a mighty river, many fee' 
rule-tinr Celestials r*ich here with the in-1 beneath them. Those on the housetops 
tention of not having long to stay, and have and in the upper windows obtained by far 
already made arrangements with some of 'the best view of the procession, as 
their fellow countrymen whereby they can much of its beauty consisted in the 
continue their journey to some part of the intricate symbols of tife order which 
States. The only reason advanced here for were exhibited, in the formation of the 
the large influx is that Chinamen are being ranks as they passed through the streets, 
soared out of the western cities by small- It was only from an elevation that the 
pox and are fleeing to avoid the ravages of machine-like accuracy of the movements 
that dread disease. ‘ could be appreciated as oommandery after

The Street Railway Company haa opened commandery broke the regularity of ite 
a oar factory here, employing a hundred ranks, for a moment seemed lost in con- 
men, and have contracts for the construe-1 fusion, and then as if by magic emerged 
tion of all the trucks for the Montreal and in the form of a Greek, a passion, or a Malt- 
Winnipeg companies. It is expected the ese cross, or perhaps 
works wfll become permanent and will in- triangle, or some of the myriad mystic corn- 
crease in their operations. binations formed from the figure three. At

It is expected that the winding np of the scores of places on the line stands had been 
defunct Central Bank’s affairs will be com- erected, and thousands of people cheerfully 
pleted by September 1. All but $10,000 of paid their quarters, half dollars or even 
the last dividend has been paid, for which dollars for a foothold on these points of 
the addresses of the claimants are not advantage.
known. Juat before the order tg march was given,

Mrs. William J. Moore jumped into the Grand Master Gobin was escorted by St. 
lake at the Island to save her boy who had John’s Commandery, of Philadelphia, from 
fallen in. A bystander saved the boy, bat the Palace Hotel to the reviewing stand at 
the mother was drowned. the corner of Sixteenth and Broadway,

The funeral of the late President Wilson where, in the company of the Governor and 
was largely attended, and many graduates chief officials of the State of Colorado and 
and undergraduates were present. Among the Mayor of Denver, he reviewed the boats 
the pall bearers were Sir Oliver Mowat and of Sir Knights. Everything that money and 
Vice Chancellor Mulock. forethought could provide for the comfort of

C. P. Smith, M.P.P., for East York, has the Knights was placed at their disposal, 
returned from a tour through Europe, Egypt and the most fatiguing event of the conclave 
and Palestine, with his health greatly im was accomplished without serions mishap 
proved. | of any kind. One feature of the parade

which gave rise to much favorable 
comment was the ample snpply of cold 
water which the local committee provided 
at over a hundred pointa along the line of 
march. Each water barrel was placed in 
charge of a score of small boys armed with 
caps, and during the halt the thirsty 
Knights kept the boys on the move, and 
often times let a stray nickel or dime drop 

, . — , ,, , in their hands to show their appreciation of
meeting of the directors of the C.P.K., held gbe attention. At the conclusion of the
yesterday, Mr. Davin, M.P., introduced a parade, and after the oommanderiee had 
deputation, consisting of J. W. Smith, oi been dismissed, Grand Master Gobin was 
the Begin. BoMd ol Trad., „d
Marsh, Regina, who coqiplained that the campment. 
extension of the Soo line to Pasqua, Assini- 
boia, instead of to Regina, was a violation

St. Paul, Ang. 8.—Last night’s bail, 
wind and rain storm was very severe lo
cally, but the greatest damage was done in 
other parts of the state. Full reports have yytll Cause Trouble Not Only in Parliament,

Bat All Over Canada.

THE SCHOOL QUESTIONTORONTO TOPICS. <

A Prohibition Plebiscite tor be Demanded— 
Newspapers and Municipal Taxation- 

Suddep Death.

(Special to the Colonist).

not been received, bat the lose seems likely 
to reach $1,000,000. In Lincoln, Yellow, 
Medicine aud Lyon counties, the damage is 
estimated at more than $500,000.

A tornado passed over Marshall at 5 
o’clock this morning, taking the same 
course as the one last Friday. Several 
buildings were destroyed, among others the 
Icelandic Lutheran church and the resi
dence of a man named Commings, which 
was rebuilt after being destroyed last Fri
day. The handsome windows in the Con 
gregational and Methodist churches were 
destroyed. Two Poles are reported to have 
been killed at Marshall. In St. Paul and 
Minneapolis a number of houses were struck 
by lightning, and were more or less dam
aged by fire which followed, while the dam
age by wind and rain was great. Similar 
reporta have been received from other parts 
of the Northwest.

Referring to the recent decision given by 
the Privy Council on the Manitoba School 
Act, and to the remedial legislation sug
gested by Sir John Thompson, the OtUwa , 
Journal, an Independent Conservative pa
per, says that the question will likely come 
np in some shape next session 
Parliament, and should it do so a debate 
will take place which will almost dwarf into 
insignificance the celebrated Jesuits’ Estate 
Act debate.

Commenting on the decision of the Privy 
Council rt Separate Schools, the \V innipeg 
Tribune, the organ of the Greenway Gov- v 
eminent, says : “ There is only one more 
possible danger to national schools now re
maining, Quebec newspapers have already 
been demanding remedial legislation. It 
will be well lor them to pacify their emo
tions. The people of Manitoba are free, 
and are determined to remain free. W» 
will never submit to have Sir John Thomp
son force on us the will of the Quebee 
hierarchy. Further, we do not think that 
ia people of Ontario will endure to have 
leir representatives at Ottawa shirk their . 

duty in snob a manner. There ia every 
probability that Sir John Thompson will 
not dare to attempt the slightest inter
ference with Manitoba. National schools 
are now safer than ever.”

Wisnipmi, Aug *8.—At the call of Mayor 
PrendergaSt of St. Boniface, the newly 
elected member of the legislature for that 
constituency, a meeting was held in the 
the town ball, last evening, for the purpose 
of discussing the decision of the Privy 
Council in the school case. In a series of 
resolutions, all present declared their 
attachment to their religion, and allegiance 
to the Pope, and avowed their devotion to- 
the cause of separate schools. There were 
about 500 present. Speeches were delivered 
by F. Deepares, chairman ; Senator Gerard,
A. C. La Riviere, M. P., J. E. P. Prender- 
gast, M. P. P., Mayor of St. Boniface, T.
A. Bernier, Thos. Bertrand and A. F. Mar
tin, M.P.P.

a very 
It will be about 120

of
in front of 

one on Eighteenth ;

London, Aug 9.—The Speech from the 
Throne with which Parliament was opened, 
yesterday, set forth that as the business of 
Parliament was practically completed be
fore the dissolution under the proclamation 
of June 28, it is not necessary for Parlia
ment now to continue its session at this 
unusual period of the year. The hope was 
expressed that when Parliament meets at 
ihe customary season it will again direct 
attention to measures of social and domestic

e

CANADIAN.

Only Three People In Qalgary Quarantine- 
Death of a Member of Parliament.

A CRIMINAL COLONIST.

He Conducts Services In a Brooklyn Camp 
Meeting and is Easily 

Identified.

New Yobk, Ang. 9.—The Herald this 
morning says that Edward De Cobain 
preached at a revival meeting, held-in a 
shabby tent in a vacant log in Brooklyn, 
last evening. No one inspected the man’s 
identity, nor thought for an instant that one 
of the foulest charges made against a man 
was hanging over his head, a charge which 
caused him to See the United Kingdom, 
over a year ago. He was a member of Par
liament for Belfast when the crime was

(Special to the Colonist.)
Smallpox at Calgary.

Calqaby, Aug. 9—The infant child of 
W. J. Holliday died yesterday of smallpox 
at the quarantine station. Mr. Bel war, of 
Shepard, is not expected to live. These are 
the only cases now, and only three people 
are in the quarantine. Mayor Lucas goes 
to Regina on Wednesday to .submit a state
ment of expenses to the Legislature. They 
will amount to about $5,000. The mounted 
police are patrolling the town, and twelve 
men came from Regina on Sunday to re
lieve them. They are detailed for this 
duty, ft is not 1 kely there will be another 
disturbance.

Æ

attributed to him, and he fled to the conti
nent, claiming he was a victim of conspiracy. 
Ha was expelled from the British House of 
Commons upon his failure to return and 
face his accusers, and he is now a fugitive 
from justice. Nothing definite was heard 
ot him, but it was given out that he was in 

e ia, however, living in 
New York, an<L dropped in at the revival 
meeting in Brooklyn. . The Herald 
pondent introduced himself at the close of 
the meeting, and accompanied Mr. De 
Cubain home. Mr. De Cobain asserted his 
innocence of the charges, and says he is pre
paring papers showing that he was the vic
tim of a plot on the part of the Irish police, 
whom he had denounced. He said that 
when he left England he went to France, 
and came to America last May, since which 
time he has been in this city.

Drowned From a Raft.
Lanark, Aug. 9—A raft, on which were 

four children, was upset here. Three were 
rescued and resuscitated, but the fourth, 

1 the 9-year-old son of Thomas Wilson, jr., is 
dead. The body was recovered.

a hollow square, a

ediate Spain or France.
VCABLE NEWS.oorres-

London, Ang. 9.—Hon. Mr. Gladstone 
in the course of his speech on the Queen’s 
address, denied that the Government bad 
succeeded in satisfying Ireland. The Land 
Bill of 1887, he said, was doubtless of bene
fit, but the Government’s Irish rule, on 
the whole, had been a hateful failure. 
Liberals believed As strongly as any 

administration,

Business Suspension.
Halifax, Aug. 9 —The Halifax cigarette 

company, which started business a month 
ago, having lost 81,200, has suspended 
business.

The Kaiser Home Again.
Berlin, Aug. 8.—Emperor William ar

rived at Wilhelmhaven to-day. While pas
sing the island of Nordenay the imperial 
yacht was stopped long enough to allow the 
three eons of the Kaiser to visit their father. 
They were conveyed from the land to the 
yacht by a torpedo vessel After a brief 
stay aboard the yacht they returned to 
Nordenay.

The Member For Kent Dead.
St. John, N.B., Aug. 9—Dr. È. Leger, 

M.P. for Kent, died yesterday after a long 
illness. He was only 26. He was first re
turned to Parliament at a by-law election 
in July, 1890, and was a Conservative.

Sir Daniel Wilson.
Toronto, Aug. 9.—Sir Daniel Wilson 

president of University College, Toronto, 
was born at Edinburgh in 1810. In 1851 
appeared his great work, The Archaeologi
cal Prehistoric Annals of Scotland, with 
about 200 illustrations. His other works 
followed at intervals from 1863 to 1885. In 
1863 he was appointed professor of History 
and English in the University of Toronto, 
and iu 1881 succeeded Dr. McCaul in the 
presidency of the college. He was for four 
years editor of the Journal of the Canadian 
Institute, and in 1859 and 1860 was presi
dent of the Institute. In 1882 he was 
named by the Marquis of Lome a vice- 
president of the literature section of the 
Royal Society of Canada, and was knighted 

‘in 1888. Sir Daniel Wilson was regarded 
as Canada’s ripest and greatest scholar, and 
his contributions to our literature will re
main a living testimony to his great ability 
and literary attainments.

'
,firminone a

of the law but they also believed that the 
law ought to harmonize with the opinions 
of the people. Therefore, said Mr. Glad
stone, he trusted the coercion act would not 
remain any longer than necessary on the 
statute book. Mr. Gladstone intimated 
that a November session was impossible; 
but he assured his followers that Home 
Rule for Ireland stilt had the first place on 
the programme. Pledges to release the 
prisoners held on charges of having been 
implicated in the dynamite outrages could 
only be given by responsible ministers. He 
trusted that the evicted tenants would be 
reinstated in the Autumn by A voluntary 
settlement between them and their land
lords on the principles of the Liberal pro
posals. Home Rule, said Mr. Gladstone, 
it was pretty well known, was based on 
the maintenance of the supremacy 
of the Imperial Parliament. Ireland 
would have full and effective con
trol of her own concerns, (cheers).
When a Home Rule Bill should be present
ed to the House of Lords, they would have 
before them the most important question 
ever submitted to their Chamber, and a 
question of tho deepest interest to th 
selves. If the Lirds should reject the bill, 
the Government would not be compelled to 
resign. He would decline to say more on 
that subject at present. Other Irish 
legislation would not be neglected. Mr. by some pressing 
Gladstone said,in conclusion, that the Liberal gued, however, by t 
and Irish policy was based on a true union Gladstone is fully
of heart and sentiment, which was the tigues of office that there . is no cause for 
truest basis of strength at home, and of fear on account of his having a bad day 
strength and good fame throughout the and then. At his age nothing else could be 
civilized world. Deafening cheers greeted expected and it is not, they declare, at all 
the close of Mr. Gladstone’s remarks, in necessary for a man to.be iù lighting con- 
which the Irish Nationalists heartily dition every minute in order to carry on 
joined. a government successfully. Nevertheless

Right Hon. A. J. Balfour taunted Mr. the Liberals are anxious to have the an- 
Gladstone with describing his Irish nouncement of the Cabinet made and the __ _ _
policy as moral when it was really and es- other necessary business got out of the way Health, has written to-day to Health Officer 
sentially immoral. England was a partner speedily so that there will be no excuse for Keeney, from Ashland, Oregon, relative to 
of Ireland in the Union, and certainly had a an autumn session and Mr. Gladstone can Bma]]poZ aiong Puget Sound. He writes 
right to a hearing in regard to the proposed retire to Hawarden and recuperate until * caaea in Victoria, but
dissolution of the Union. The incoming next February. , _ ^ a., . ' , d
Government must describe the meaning of The Welsh members of Parliament met there have been only two new cases since 
the phrase used by Mr. Gladstone about ad- yesterday and decided to support a home August 1st. There are two suspects there 
ministering the law in Ireland in sympathy rule bill, provided Gladstone gives Welsh now, who are being closely watched, and 
with the opinions of the community, establishment the next place on the pro- if they should develop ,the disease, 
Whether or not it would mean the reatitu- gramme. The bimetallic memoers, under they will be sent to the hospital at
tion in defiance of the rights of President Houcks-Gibbs,|decided to post- once. He believes that there are many
property of three thousand evicted pone bringing the bimetallic qUMtion to cases in Vancouver, and knows that there
tenants. The incoming ministry might the notice of parliament until the next are four cases there now ; while he assert»
possess a majorily, but they would be the session. • . . that there is one case m Tacoma and two in
slaves of their Irish supporters. Therefore Io hi» pétition against his successful Seattle at present. His headquarters are 
they, the beaten party (here the speaker rival Full.m, Dalton the defeated Parnel- in Ash and, and there he will closely in- 
wae interrupted by loud Liberal and Irish lite candidate, aUeges that the Bishop of spect all trams going into California.

TO DESTROY A CASE.

Robbery of Important Papers Connected With 
a Customs Case.

Practical Prehlbltlea.
Si. Petersburg, Aug. A—At Astra bad, 

Persia, a priest denounced the alcoholio 
the cause of the out- 
he populace at ones 

determined to suppress the liquor traffic, 
and raided and plundered all the dram
shops. The mobs destroyed a lot of goods 
belonging to a number of Armenian mer
chants, who are Russian subjects. Twenty- 
five mounted Cossacks Were summoned from 
Russia to guard the Russian consulate, and 
a Russian gunboat is now anchored in the 
river opposite Astrabad.
Minister haa demanded compensation.

Killed In Church.
Romt, Aug. 8.—A mortar, charged with 

dyoamite, exploded on Sunday, near St. 
Alfonso church, during a religions fete. 
Eleven persona were killed and quite a 
number of others were injured. The vic
tims included a number of women and chil
dren.

:
Î

Tucson, Ariz., Aug. 8—The Star’s spec
ial advices from Bisbee say : At a station 
on the Bisbee railroad, a few miles below 
this place, and several miles north of the 
Sonora line, four Mexican custom-house 
guards surrounded the station and captured 
another Mexican, who had been but a few 
months previous, chief of the Mexican 
guards. He was on his way to the City of 
Mexico, and had with him a trunk which 
the invaders took possession of and de

manded the key of the owner. This he re
fused to give, although threats against his 
life were made. They procured an axe and 
broke the trunk open. They took from it a 
bundle of documents and hastily departed 
for their own country. The victim refused 
to say anything regarding the i purport 
the papers seized, but from another source 
it to learned that they contained damaging 
testimony against the customs officials sta
tioned ip Sonora, and that had he reached 
his destination with them, it was believed 
wholesale arrests and removals would have 
speedily followed. A telegram was sent to 
the commander at Fort Huachnca, but he 
was unable to act. The matter has been 
laid before the State Department at Wash
ington.

■liquor traffic as being 
break of cholera. TFROM MONTREAL.

mRegina’s Demands for Railway Extension— 
The Premier of New South 

Wales In Town,
m

y(Special to' the Colonist.) 
Montreal, Aug. 9.—At the monthly

I Had ’Goitre
Or swellings in the neck 
since I was 10 years old ; 
am new 52. I used 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla re
cently and the swelling 
has entirely disappeared 
It has been very trouble
some. When I began I 
was feeling so discour
aged with the goitre and 

f|> rheumatism I felt that 
Sutherland, i would as soon be dead 

ive. Whenever I caught cold I could not 
two blocks without fainting. Now I am 
from it all and I can truly recommend 

id’s Sarsaparilla. I received a letter from 
. Jennie Bigelow, now of Fremont^Mich.* 
ng if my testimonial in behalf of Hood s 
aparilla was true ; I replied it was, and sent 
lculars. I have another letter from her

The Russian

HJ

Ü

...

CANADIAN CANAL TOLLS.
of a promise given by Lord Mount] the^retary of State on
Stephen, in 1887, that all lmee from1 
the southwest should centre at Re
gina. The company would not yield to the 
request of the delegates to divert the line to
Regina, because the new route will save . , ,
twenty miles, but gave a written promise I Including Duluth, Cleveland, Oswego and 
that two other new lines coming from the | Ogdensburg, were in conference with the 
East should end there. This satisfied the 0f State, to-dsy, respecting the
delegates, who left for home last night. terms in which the proclamation of the 

Sir Geo. Dibbs, premier of New South preeyent should be issued under the joint 
Wales, arrived here, yesterday. He went reaolution 0f Congress relative to the die- 
to Ottawa to confer with the Government oriminatmg Canadian canal tolls, should it 
on the fast steamship line and other quea- become necessary to issue the proclamation 
tions. He will return home by way of the b reaeon 0f the failure of the Canadian 
C.P.R. across the continent. Government to relieve American commerce

Mr. Duncan McIntyre denies that there from „uch discriminating, 
to any truth m the rumor that he will be 
made senator in the place of Sheriff Thi- 
bandeau, who to about to resign.

of
American Retaliation.

Washington, Ang. 9. —Representatives 
from the various Lake ports of the U S.,

Bradatreeti Report. The Cholera In Paris.
Paris, Aug. 8.—Dr. Vrourdel has com

pleted an elaborate and detailed report of 
the ao-called cholera outbreak in Paris and 
some of ite suburbs. The report proves 
that the outbreak was entirely dee to 
drinking water obtained from the river 

Not a single 
to the imported cholera.

Cm bo* Rising Imminent.
Chicago, Aug. 4.—Information waa^re- 

eeived here to-day by members of the Cuban 
Club that another blow to about to be 
struck for the freedom of their native island. 
On July 25, it to eaid, a vessel bound for 
Cuba sailed from the vicinity of Key West, 
having on board a large number of men well 
drilled and equipped. A large supply of 
ammunition was also carried. The expedi
tion is under the command of General 
Charles Rollf, a Pole, who rendered bril
liant services to the Cuban revolution in 
1868. Fall details of the movement are not 
known here.

em-
Nxw York, Aug. 6.—Advioee to Brad- 

streets from the province of Quebec indi
cate that the result of the six months busi
ness has been on the whole disappointing. 
The harvest prospecte are, however, gooc 
anb the lookout to bright. The Ontario 
wholesale trade to fairly active with some 
lines improving The wheat yield there 
will probably not equal earlier estimates. 
The bank clearings at Halifax, Montreal, 
Toronto and Hamilton, equal $19,170,000 

week, a decrease from the previous 
k’s total of less than 2 per cent. The

aranoe, 
riende

alarmed at the lack of color in hie facewere
and at hie ltotlessneas, except when aroused 

deed of action. It to ar- 
those who claim that Mr. 

able to stand the fa-

li

Idng me very much for recommending case could be tracedSeine.
ood’s Sarsaparilla now

ALONG PUGET SOUND.

Dr. Buggies, Medical Inspector for California, 
on the Smallpox Question.

stating that she also has been cured;’’ 
. Anna Sutherland, Kalamazoo, Mich.

this
OOD’S Pills are the best after-dinner 
. They assist digestion and cure headache.

wee ................... 'Mm
first three cities named, report bank clear
ings of $18.446,000 this week, a decrease of 
nearly 21-R per cent, from last week, but 
an increase of fully 11 per cent, as com
pared with the total the first week in Au
gust, 1891. There were 16 business fail
ures in the Dominion on this week as com
pared with 22 last week, and 28 in the like 
week a year ago.

eSan Fran cisco, Aug. 9.—Dr.'C. A. Rnggles, 
Medical Inspector of the State Board of FIFTY YEARS FAITHFULNESS

Rewarded By a Presentation to the Queen.

London, Ang. 8.—The English press for 
the past few days has been paying tribute 
to the touching faithfulness of a little ne- 

Antwerp, August 8.—-The international | gro WOIuan> 79 years of age, who haa come 
congress on custom duties and the régula- to England from Monrovia, West Africa, to 
tion of labor met here, to day, with the I see the Queen, whom she calls the friend

aud mother of the slave. The name of the 
, Queen’s Ethiopian admirer to Martha Anna 

Finance, in the chair. Delegates are pre- gijc> who was bom in slavery in the United 
sent from every country in Europe. About states, but was taken to Liberia. There 
3,500 peraone listened to M. Bernard’s the old lady lived ever since, and years ago 
speech of welcome and about 100 more are formed the intention of visiting the Queen, 
expected to-morrow. The congress to un- of whose services toward .the emancipation 
doubtedly the moat notable of ite kind since | of the black race, the quaint old lady : :

INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS.
Customs Duties and the Rights and Claims of 

Labor.
1S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, *889.

Baking
Powder

x
A

FotMied toy Toadstools.
Kent, Ohio, Aug. 5.—The 15-year-old 

daughter of Byron Stillwell, yeateiday went 
out to gather huckleberries, and saw some
thing she mistook for mushrooms. They 
turned out to be toadstools, and in about an 
hour after eating them she was taken sick, 
hurried home, a physician was sent for, but 
she was dead before he arrived.

President, M. Bernard, Belgian Minister of

lines from Lynns.
r^EAR SIRS,—For several years my sister 
Ly suffered from Liver Comp aint. As doc
tors gax e her no help we tried B. B B., which 
cured her completely. I can recommend it to 

Miss Maud Graham, Lyons, Ont.all.seems
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out what that horrible bugbear of his, the | special to theCoLoiosT. 1 
suspect station, has cost the city. AS the 
end of the outbreak is now happily 
within a measurable distance, it wilj not 
be difficult to estimate what the probable 
expenses will be. Of course this estimate

__ , , .. - ... ... , cannot%e mathematically correct, but the In the month of November, 1868, the wl
Mayor Beaven s letter to the Attorney worthy cbairmani y he eeta about the work Liverpool ship John HunneweU left Mel- It
^ W^J^rfatt1U1of the ma’^The I “ earneet’ wiU bo able t0 ooœe within 61 SheTrried^r'**’ era twoTroth”^

toria™^rrely^sineas*letter^the'^Mayor’s We t^t U ia dae to the r&^P»ycrB twins, forty-two years old, and neither

r„. p.uu^ i*",rji"‘I csr ïï,; “ss,
from the first Une to the last of Mayor what wiu ^ reaa0Dabiy noar the amount their fortunes in sheep and were now go- 
Beaven’s letter, that it is intended for polita- ired ing back.to the old country on a visit.

‘à?u,mrL'b. .«I “ «aSÇlL, a RSStaSîiflSS'Ær*11

8ama 8°urce- “r- . . [ 1 Which $15,000 is allowed for the “ Board of We ha4 male a fast run of half the
inaccurate and misleading statements and He&lth__all purposes.” This is a moderate distance to t-he Cape and all had gone 
inuendos, which are calculated to produce gum^ bufc we preaume thafc it ^ sufficient, weli with everybody on board when there 
false impressions. We mention thU beeanae it might b* came a dead calm which laated two days

In the second sentence of his letter, he ___ , , ... , . . = and nights. On the afternoon of the
..T h.„e no dollbt inconvenience thoughtby h reader, who had not 88en aecond day a etrange sea bird made its

„< th. interference tbe by-^"!8. that the $75,000 was all that appearance and hovered about the ship,
will arise in cons <i the Council wants to raise for health par- None of the crew had ever seen a bird
with municipal affairs of irresponsible per- pogga jn p0;nt „$ fact they propose to like it, and iti visit caused some little ex- 
sons.” The Mayor, of course, wishes the raiae 190,000 for current health expenditure, citement. One of the twins, John, de
readers of his letter to believe that irrespon- When u known approximately what the termined to secure the bird as a speci-
rible persons have interfered m municipal c0Dnected "ith the smaUpox vUi- r^t’T ahot The b^^aTveTv Tv
affairs. But such has not been the | ... . . to cet a shot. I he bird was very shy,

tation are, the ratepayers will be in a ! an(j after moving about from point to
position to judge of the reasonableness of point the man finally mounted the port 
the Council’s requirement. I rail abreast of the mizzenmast. The sea

We may say here that we have good | was like glass, the ship steady on her 
reason to believe that the cost of stamping I keel and he had raised his gun to fire

,, . », .. . . "* when he somehow lost his balance and
out the smallpox m the cty will be, m pro- into the M with a great splash.
portion to the number of cases, very much There WBg a general shout of laughter at 
less than it will be in Vancouver and other bja misbap, and both mates, who were on 
places in which there have been outbreaks, I deck at the time, ran to heave him a 

contingencies authorises the Government to and that oonaeqUently it will be found that rope. We heard him call out in jovial 
interfere in the health affairs of municipal!- thero hag been nogronnd fortbe accusations tones, but even as he seized the end of a
ties. The officials appointed by the Govern- of extra ance whioh have been preferred roPe at b™ uttered a shriek and

be “irresponsible.”
v Mr. Beaven asserts that “ the Board of 
Health and the’ Finance Committee are 
quite competent to attend to their duties. ”

: tTbe Colonist. rush of his fellows to seize him. He was 
a big fellow, and the wound I bad inflict
ed was trifling, bat tie was set upon by a 
dozen or more a> d eaten alive inside of 
sixty seconds. The same fate awaited 
every other one wounded, and such was 
the rushing and swirling that our decks 
were wet with the spray thrown on board.

was two hours before the school got 
enough of it, and in that time I believe 
we caused the death of more than half a 
hundred. Those who had not been 
wounded ate their fill and left a dozen 
half eaten b dies floating about us.
Joseph went about rubbing his hands in 
a pleased way, and 1 saw him smile for 
the first time since the accident of months 
before.

When I turned out on the second morn
ing the sea was like glass and not a shark 
fin in sight. Before breakfast had been 
dispatched there were at least a hundred 
around us. 1 he furnace for heating 
bricks was lighted, and about 9 o’clock 
we were ready to give the crowd a sur
prise. It may seem a cruel piece of busi
ness to some, and they had best skip the
next few lines. Joseph had purchased a After the first year of the war the rank
great lot of native grass cloth at the Cape. and file sized up an officer on his merits The Hon. Theodore Davie, Premier, etc.
* waa now cut into pieces about two feet within ten minutes of the opening of a Sm,—Your letter of datai day’s date is before

square and put to soak. About fifty W.tla No matter how much thev saw me- I h ive no doubt inconvenience will arlsAhrieW. ware olaead to Wr whan -, “"?*• . macter no”. ™ucn tney 8a” in conteqnenoe of the Interference with muni
bricks were placed to heat, and when as „f him m camp, no verdict was rendered cipal affairs of irresnomible persons. It will be
hot as fare could make them they were untji be had been tried by fire. While » fortunate oircumsw oe it nothing 
Ufte* out with tongs the wet doth wrap- every man is a portion of a great machine commlttoe6 aST^ito remretont“to
pea around them and secured with a turn jn battle, the rank and file moves only as attend to their duties. Th« corpoi atlon will 
of small stuff, and the “food” was tossed directly commanded. We looked to be provide in dn« course for officers and persons 
over the rail. In as many as seven or fed. We depended not upon each other, epereons uoMthorized by the proper city 
eight instances I saw the brick caught but unon the one single man in command, authorities have been emp oying men and pur 
before it touched the water. In other (le must be brave ; he must be cool ; he «basing .Applies on aocouut of theco.poraàun. 
cases five or six fish rushed for it at once. muet bave good judgment. He must 
A dozen broke had been gulped down even know when he is whipped and how 
before we witnessed any results, and then ^ retreat to the best advantage, 
they were startling. The first had been Many officers made the mistake of try- 
swallowed by a shark about twelve feet ^ tQ pass off bravado for the genuine 
long. He suddenly jumped almost his artide. For instance, they talked in
full length out of water, and then went ioud tones, not thinking that the sharp
dashing about in the most froitic manner. eared men could easily detect the tremor
In a minute or two he had plenty of com- uf their voices. If bullets and shells
pany, and the ocean around us was set were flying over tbe line they so controll-
boiling by the movements of the school. ed tbeir nerves as not to duck and dodge.
Some ran out t» sea, some upon the reef, When they looked around for admiration

Everything had passed so swif ly that, and others swam in circles of which the they saw laces wearing signs of doubt, 
we could not at once realize what had brig was the center and finally turned “ He is holding hitnself up—he’s no 

The session of Congress whioh closed on I happened. When we did understand the belly up and died. Those who failed to good |>> waa the criticism which went up
Tbe law of the land assumes that when 1 tbe 5tb j^t. was not a very eventful one. situation the surviving brother was so get one of the bricks finally became and down the lines,aud it always had a
there is reason to apprehend the invasion j, migbt be supposed that when the Bemo- determined on going overboard to search a armed and disappeared, nor did we see 8Ure foundation.

' of any contagious disease the Local Board crata bad a majority of 140 in the House of for h“ br0,tb®r that » took, f™r or five another fin until 4 oclook in the after- N obody has any sympathy for a private 
Tr„-i,h not oorooetent to cone with r, .. J .. ... TT , men to hold him. He raved like a crazy noon. Then, as I happened to glance who became rattled, although it was notof Health are not comptent to cope with Representatives, the policy of the United ^ and for the next week he had to be over the port quarter, I saw a hammer- alwaya » sign of cowardice, but there was

it- 18 tben J States would be democratic. But it waa I c[oaely matched to guard against suicide, head about two feet below the surface, never a more pitiful sight than the spec-
Board of Health to place itself under nothing of the kind. A Republican Preei- He was as badly broken up as a man who While this species is not more voracious ^cle of a captain breaking down on the
the direction of the Health Officer appointed I dent and a Republican Senate more than had lost wife and children. The* loss of than either the white or the blue shark, batt’efield. Watch him as the regiment
by the Government, and to carry out the oounteraeted the efforts of the Democratic his brother under such distressing circum- he is the most repulsive fish of the sea. auddenly receives the order to move by
Orders-in-CounciL Has the Local Board I Houae to „ive tbe po^y o{ tbe Administra-1 stances developed a singular mania. 1 No old sailor can look at him even from the right flank from the shelter of the
of Health attended to itsdnty in thisrespec? tion a Democratic tinge. In spite of the kuew notbin8 j6 t̂JU.we reacbef CaPe ‘Jfe? sh‘P * shuff,er' hill into an open field to fill a gap. It's
r -, , . „ l , - - -. * « \ - Town. Joseph had determined to re- When I had reported the presence ot thir his first fight. In camp he has bee
Is it not because it refuses to co-operate overwbelmmg majority of Democrats m venge his brother’s death. He ended his monster it was determined to capture him bulldozer and a martinet. Back there
with the Health Officer that the difficulty wbat would be called here the popular voyage at the Cape, bought an American and have him on deck. A hook waa got wjbb the reserves, safe from the missiles
between it and the Governmenth as arisen ? braneh of the Legislature, the policy of the brig, which had been picked up as a de- out and baited, the section of bulwarks 0f War, he has folded his arms and aaaum-
We wonder if the/ Mayor realizes that the Government of the United States continued relict and towed in, and the first I knew removed and the bait flung over. He ed theatrical poses, talked very loudly,
attitude which hel assumes with respect to to j*, Republican The defeat at the polls “f his plans was when the captain offered seized it on the instant, and a sharp pub handled his sword and examined his re-
the health affairi of the city is opposed to did not affect the action of the Government \tac relea8a m\to let“e ^ thTe Doa'tio° ^rim^ropefaatened the hook m hie maw. volvers. Other captains have watched 

onn,tit„ted anthnriTv The • . . of second mate on the brig. I wish to The strength of the fellow was amazmg, b,m „nd perhaps envied his nerve, but
^ in any perceptible degree. give you some of the particulars of our and it-was nearly an hour before we had tbe men have mattered to each other :

Government and the officials of the Govern- it will be very different, indeed, in Great outfitting, because I believe The Revenge, him on deck. After he had been killed «* He’s too cool—too much showing off
ment have not gone a hairabreadth beyond Britain. There, in a House of 670 mém-1 as Joseph renamed the brig, was the only his stomach was examined, and among  Wait 1”
the powers which the law, for the safety of I bergj tbe Gladstonian party has a majority vessel ever fitted out for such a voyage, other articles discovered was an old pis- As we move out and a shell comes
the community, places in their hands, but 0f oniy forty yet the Salisbury Govern-1 When I reported on hoard he detailed his tol, which perhaps the French captain screaming over our he-da and a man is
the Mayor, and there whom he influences, Lent will not, in the face of that Plans- They were very simple. We, had tossed overboard. The length of the struck here and there by a ballet, oar 
. Jiffi-nu:--in the w*vnf the n • .. , were to cruise for sharks, and to destr y shark was 16 feet 2 inches. His jaws captain grows white faced and looks un-tf Plao”K d,ffic”T m..the ,Way °‘.the 8maU “8J°«ty, attempt to direct „ many ag poaaible untll hia deaire for had a spread of three Teet and more, and 0reily ah.ut him. There’s a single gun 
Health Officer, and by stigmatizing those tbe affairs of the nation after the revenge wa8 satiated. be could have bolted;» nail keg as easy a» on a knoll to*our right as we fill the gap.
who are acting under his authdSity as irre- j adverse vote, which shows them to be in j The brig had to be pretty thoroughly a man could swallow a kernel of corn. [f ft is supported, we cannot see the in-
sponsible and unauthorized, are placing a minority. Lord Salisbury’s resignation overhauled, and it was six weeks before We remained at the Cocos for twenty fantry. It is a glorious opportunity for 
themselves in antagonism to the law, and j wftj be in the hands of the Queen In a very I »e got away. During this time Joseph two days, and each day for the first twd a hundred men to distinguish themselves.
that, too, in a matter of the utmost import-1 few boura after the will of the House ia | sought to post himself in every ifosaible weeks was a slaughter. After that our “ Captain Blank, toke your compan counted ft, Victoria. The new factory wUl

, _ . , way, and we had chemists, electricians, nrev began to grow scarce, and during and bring back that gun, shouts the col- .
Th flourish about the nunctualitv I k°0Wn; a°d “ nex p* a““.me carpenters and machinists aboard of ns the last two days we did not see a shark, onel as he rides up. e started this fall, and will, for the pres-
The flourish about the punctuality relna of power. In thla the Government of 1 every day. One of his ideas was to use though we sailed all around the islands. “ Attention, Company B ! Forward— ™t, be devoted to the manufacture of acids

with which the Corporation pays the Qreat Britain is more democratic than the an electric battery, bat the scheme could Joseph kept.tally every day as near as we guide right—march 1” for explosives, etc. Later on other branches
workmen whom it employee was cer-1 Government of the United States. As soon | not be made to work satisfactorily. We COuld come to it, and when we sailed Is that the voice of our captain 1 It is, will be added considerably extending the
tainly not intended for the Attorney- as the will of the people is expressed In a had a furnace built for heating brick, and away for Christmas island, which was di- but it is so changed that no man can iden- industry.
General’s edification. But the boast is I constitutional manner, it is respected by I we took 5,000 bricks into the hold. A rectly in our path to the Java coast, he tify it. His lips are as white as one ly- The gentlemen who have the matter in

portion of the bulwarks on each quarter figured up, something like 600 of the ing dead for a day, and he drags his feet , , “ „ m „ -, . Mon
arranged so that it could be taken monsters wliich had jrielded up their lives as if there was no spring to his knees.

. , . , . I . out at will. Under my personal super- to gratify his thirst for revenge. The There are ninety-two of us. We leave cheater, England, both chemists of high^
poration has refuged to pay workingmen States carries ont its policy unchanged for yjgjon a blacksmith made 100 shark hooks, hands were all sick and tired of the busi- almost 900 men in the lines behind us, standing in the old country and experts at
whom one of its officials has employed. It two years after it has been condemned by and Joseph purchased thirty barrels of ness when we finally sailed away, but the each one hoping for our success, but each the business. Mr. Hall, who holds a Mas-
is poor comfort to these men to be told that I an immense majority of the people’s repre-1 pork for no other use than shark bait, surviving brother announced that busi- one a critic. ter of Science degree
they shall be paid “at the earliest mo- sentatives. I He provided the brig with four lances ness had only begun. When about 200 “Whizz! Scream ! Whew-ew- ew-ew- 0f tbe English universities, is at
ment the statute permits.” The visitation The truth, however, appears to be that and as many harpoons, and he bought up miles northeast of the Cocos we captured ew !” comes a shell, just clearing onr present superintendent and general manager
has lasted long enough to permit the cor- the Democratic House of Representatives every sort of poison which the drug stores the shark whose wide open jaws have heads, and our captain falls_ flat on his for the famous Clayton Analine Company of

6 r . , .. . . . » • .« *» , had in a bock.-1»*- false deck of heavy been a source of interest to thousands of face. He leaps up to wave his sword in Manchester. He will not come here until
poration to make arrangements to pay all were only half hearted in their endeavors waa j^d, a capstan set in the deck visitors at the Royal Museum of Natural a frantic way and shout for us to charge, the buildings are completed and the works
employed in the health department without to carry out their own policy. Although I juat abaft tbe mainmast and, in addition History in London It was 2 o’clock in We do not obey. We are not near are ready for operation. His partner, Mr.
an hour’s delay. There are exigencies in the Democrats profess to be in favor of to a full crew to work the brig, three big the afternoon of the day, with the wind enough for that. Moor, sailed on one of the Beaver Line
which the City Council must take upon tariff reform, their attempts to alter the Cape can-'emen were hired as extra hands, falling light, when this monster was sight- “Boom! Rattle—wish ! wish ! wish !” steamers from Liverpool about the end of 
themselves the responsibility of acting in- trade policy of the Republic were very Joseph must have had fully $30,000 in- ed by a hand aloft. He was forty feet come the grapeahot, but not a man is ft^medfately^de"ride upon a site
dependently of the statute, and most people feeble indeed. They were, as described by vested when we finally set sail. from the vessel and two or three feet be- struck. v:- for the factory and as soon as possible ao-
will say that an outbreak of the smaUpox is one of their own party, of the “popgun” Sharks are of course to be found in low the surface, and was keeping us com- Our captam has .thrown a n s t;ve operations will be commenced, 
wiu say tnai an outoreak oi tne smaupox is one or reeu-own pax y, „ every sea, but Joseph had consulted pany. We got a hook out, but for an sword, and is crying and laughing in a Raw materials in plenty are to be found
one of these contingencies. order. Most of the tariff bills were killed I ^ seafaring men and had determined hour or more he did not change his posi- hystericky fashion. I am near him and I on Vancouver Island for the manufac-

Tbe mayor’s letter is an exceedingly weak in their passage through, the Legislature. m maVing f„, tba Sunda islands first, tion. Then his appetite suddenly sharp- can hear him muttering : ture of such acids as ft is intended
production, even when it is looked upon as I Only two of them succeeded in getting I This group includes Sumatra and Java, ened up and he dropped into our wake, “ We can’t do it—can’t do it—we shall to make at first, and the necessary sulphur 
an appeal to the electors. It does not con- I through in the normal way. There were bills j and from the beginning, at Acheen head, but for half an hour longer he refused to all be killed ! We must go back ! Com- can be imported cheaply from Japan, 
tain even the semblance of an excuse for the for taking the duty off binding twine, bag- to the east end, at Timor, is a distance of take the bait. When he did go for it and pany B, about face ! extent of the present trade is shown by the
course which the mayor is pursuing in ging forcotton and its machinery, and wool. 3,000 miles. To the south of these is- was fairly hooked it seemed as if his Strug- ‘ Nowî rhé^verlgeYmmrt oAdd^l cm ki/d^nd
placing himself in opposition to the Previn- TbeDemocratscondemnedtheRepublicans lands two hundred or more altogether, gl^ joffid check onr way Tt wre our « «o-nh^ « shonto our fi^^uten- ^^^rto ^hat period, has been ,Le

atitotional manner working with might and deserved the condemnation. The billion we g ke a French merchantman which strong enough for a yoke of oxen to puU turned and ran back Then he advanced 1 Th‘ /ew egtabliabment may not u the
main, and working, too, most enooeasinlly, dollar Congress was the title they gave the had loaded at tbe port of Java and touch- a sawlog with. When we finally tired again, waving a shck he had picked up m0Bt extensive business for a while, but it
to stamp out the smallpox, the presence of Republican Congress which the Democrats ed at the Cocos islands to leave a colony him out and got him alongside and a on the ground. We dashea for the gun 8fcop one Gf the small leaks and prevent 
which in the city has done it such an im- displaced Well, the Republicans spent of twenty-five Javanese. We were told whip fcoose over hia tail, some of the men and got it, but as we were drawing it off a good many dollars now being sent away 
menae amount of harm su«9 nnn fm Anrina the aeaaion nf the that there were sharks enough in the sur- declared that he was a young whale, a full regiment of the enemy suddenly to Portland and San Francisco frôm leavingmenre amount of harm. I $«2,000,000 durmg the fir.t reremu of tb« 1 roundioR water» to keep all® hands busy From nose-o tip he measured 27 feet 8 came into view from behind a heavy ihe province, and will, besides, give em-

billion dollar Congress, but the Democrats & * Three da P,ater we „„ t7 incbes. , His girth was exactly that ot a fringe of buahea. ployment to a small number of men. Both
___ voted away $510,000,000 of the people’s I ancboron the south aide of the larger of pork barrel. When hie jaws were pried “By the left flank—left flank-left the gentlemen intereated are able and en-

No reason bas been given for raising the I money in the course of the session that has tbe fou% ialanda. which is called Reefer open we rolled an empty flour barrel into fla"k^” Tea^bt flankT^ehouted the 0^^ to make theft enterprise a success.

sOTenty-fivsMtboUsand'dollare. Before such Democrats It must be admitted^hat U ft^/lOO^crM to extent. ° Tbl® anchll 4^ all thatVe^- intoThe^vancing regiment, holding it

a change as this was made, the Finance *fa very difficult ing or e C°n8re88 bad uot yet been let go when the dorsal served of the fish, and they were traus- m check until our lines came np.
Committee were bound to ehow to that 8UCCeed8 an nncommonly liberal one to fi f * of gharkg were cutting the ferred to an English man-of-war off the The left flank was an open plain.
tlT Connell and the ratepayers tbaU be economical. The electors, even those ““tor aroMd n8. Java coast. We found in hi. stomach volley from that regiment would have
the fifty thousand dollars first put who condemned tbe Republicans for their We came to anchor about 10 o’clock in ^^tone al lâ^^s’a manWUt’ a Comjany ê"hadIdvaoced “he ijL^me

in the by-law was not sufficient. But extravagance have a weakness^ for _ appro- the morning. The Javanese had made a a knife, a nTeoe of rope to the ravine. We were cheered and
no fignreshave been given, ^°t eveiq re P”^l^8^a“d^|^y ofiTto8^ and a champagne bottle! ? K^do they mean P

ment1been pûbl’ishTd.^ Wild°Lerticns, we Th“- ™ thiok’ b,‘baa60”‘of ‘he eIPendi- ^ ^Tpre^nce Theym^med °us ab^u\CM™e““fn“lTtt Æe and 8bou^ 0UabfP

see, have been made about the extrava- tare of”or? than * * that they-had already lost three of their we went at them in the same fashion. G]lpriuUgdM Company B ! ®I am proud
ganoe of the officials in charge of the suspect 810n- The Immense pension ist of the Re-1 number through the voraciousness of the Joseph experimented with his poisons , ,ead vou
station, but it U very clear-that they have Pelicans had to be kept up, and their monsters gliding about. A party were here for the firet time, and tbe ~8^t8 We ^ aizei him up. He had lost his
been made at random and with the object of h00"** and thelr 8ub,ldy kgulation could fishing in -the sampan juat ouUide the were moat surprising. Meat thoroughly and we had no farther use

A,. Health officer .nfl thoTVhol not be repealed. coral reef, when a huge shark leaped out impregnated with arsenic or strychnine ™ Mm Not a man in Company B but
,r ? g,d mto disrennbe But the The virtues of the Democratic House, ac- of the water and fell upon the gùnwale of had not the least effect as we couffi dis^ what piüed him, but not a man would 
he has employed mto dis pute. But the d h dletum ofoneof itsapologUts, the sampan and upset her. The men cover A pmt bottle of fresh wator was Pon6 infc0 battle with him again if
ratepayers naturally require something more ®. ” „ “ ti„™. ^ were dragged down at once, while-the charged with arsenic until the stuff would refu8al had been calied mutmy. He had
definite than this. were chiefly negative. He says ^ dld n°t tide carried the craft vo the beach. The no longer dissolve. D was then lowered ^ ll )od.b „ to toake. The officers of

From what we have heard, we believe ‘-crease taxes; it passed no subsidy bill; nativea remained with us an hour or so, over the side by a string, and all of us tfae r| iment turned away from him as
fifty thousand dolUrs first asked 16 pa88ed 00 b,1U to overthrow elections m and when ready to depart became so rat- saw a big shark swallow it. The contents frQm outcag(. and the me„ sat in their

tor will be more then sufficient to meet all tbe State8; U vacated no Republican seats tied at the number of shirks in sight that must have emptied into hls 8t°“aob\ ; * tents and knew not when he went. He
for, wUl be more then snttoient to meet all ^ Democratic contestants, except in one we lowered a boat and rowed them we could notsee that he waa affect^ in had better left hig b,ldy on the field-a
demands ansing out of the outbreak of the and ^ a practically unanimous ashore. During the forenoon we cleared the least, We were at «instmas .aland ^
smallpox. It would Dot be difficult for the , , up (he decks and made everything snug, twenty-eight days, and then ran into theChairman ot the Finance Committee to find committee report; it did not rob the minor- &Pd nQ fiahi wa8 done until after din- port of Java, on the island of that name,
out the expense that has been already in- Uy of tbe« right, nor eervdey surrender ner We bSegan operations with l he The score then stood at about 1,300, but
ourred £ knows what was spent on the it8 own r“'hW mt0 the l)anda of lts Speaker lances. There was no need to throw Joseph declared that it should be ten
... T, , . .. M navies will no and its Committee on Rules.” anything overboard to bring the sharks times as large before he would besatis-
Albert Head station. Mr. Davies will no --------------^-------------- within striking distance. The sight of a tied. On leaving port after three or four

• doubt> be bappy •,"forDL h,“ ”hat Do not wear Impermeable and tight fitting I man on the rail acted like magic. I my- days’ stay we ran east to Baly island
expenses of the Jubdee Hospital station ha,g tiat conalrict the Mood-vesrels of the Self threw the first lance and wounded which is off the east coast of Java. We
have been up to date, and we think if he scaip_ Use Hall's Hair Renewer ccoaslonally j the first fish. You could not have count- remained in these waters upward of a
tries very hard, he will be able to find and you will not be bald. ' I ed ten from the first flow of blood to the month, killing whenever we sighted a bn,

and then sailed further east to Sandal
wood island. We bad been there sixteen 
days, when upward of 200 natives pa me 
out to our anchorage in canoes and warn
ed us that if we did not cease our warfare 
they would destroy us. We had lined 
tbe whole coast with bodies of sharks. 
As we weighed anchor we beaded across 
the great bight for the west coast of Aus
tralia, and had been out only two days 
when we overhauled a schooner in the 
sandalwood trade. She had lost her fore
mast and been abandoned. I was put 
aboard of her with two men to carry her 
up to Java,, while the brig held on for 
Australia. From that day to this she has 
never been heard of. She was neither 
spoken nor reported after I left her. 
When she went down she took all hands 
with her, nor was ever boat or spar or 
plank sighted by any one. Joseph had a 
score of more than 3,000 sharks when wê 
left Sandalwood, but the monsters he had 
so relentlessly pursued triumphed ovër 
him after all.

MAYOR BEAVEITS LETTER. shouldn’t be surprised------” It was the
ljrd of the manor talking to a friend 
next day. “If I looked mighty haggard
This being up rights------” He gaped
prodigiously. “With the baby is nm-hty 
wearing on a man.” The lord of the 
manor looked decidedly dissatisfied 
life.
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A Voyage Whleh Began and Ended In Tra
gedy—The Captain of Company B.

t FRIDAY, AUQUSr 12. 1892. His Worship Insists That the Business 
of the city Must be Carried on 

“ According to Statute.”MAYOR BEA YES'S LETTER. [Copyright, 1892, by Charles B. Lewis.]
with

And Deprecates “ Interference With 
Municipal Affairs by Irre

sponsible Persons.”
$60.000,001 Cold Shipment.

San Francisco, Aug. 5.—A local paper
is the authority for the statement that $60,. 
000,000 in gold coin left this city last night 
for Washington, guarded by thirty-nine 
picked men of the railway mail service. 
The paper goes on to state that the accumu
lated store of gold at San Francisco has 
been steadily increasing during the past 20 
years. When J. P. Jackson assumed the 
office of sub-treasurer he found more than 
$70,000,0000 in the vaults of that institution, 
tiince then tbe amount has increased to 
$76,000,000, and the accumulation 
seriously crowding the vaults, 
mint, too, there had been a steady ac
cumulation. At tbe time of the Chilean 
trouble the Government had stored here 
more than $100,000,000. It was then that 
attention was directed

By request of His Worship Mayor Beaven, 
the following letter, addressed by him to 
the Premier, Hon. Theo. Davie, is pub
lished. It contains bis answer to Hon. Mr. 
Davie’s request that the city make early 
provision for the payment of men employed 
in smallpox matters, whose circumstances 
do not permit of them keeping an open ac
count with the Corporation. The necessi
ties of some of these civic employes have 
since been relieved by tbe Provincial Gov
ernment coming to their rescue : .

Victoria, B.C., August 8th, 1892.

i !

m wu 
In the

THE CAPTAIN OF COMPANY B.
to the danger of 

carrying such an accumulation of treasure, 
not only in San Francisco, but in any sea 
x>rt city. A proposition to remove the 
sulk of the coin in the sub-treasury vaults 
to Washington was mooted, and it has come 
up regularly from time to time since, finally 
resulting in its shipment to Washington un
der a strong guard last night.

I f

case. There has been no irrespon
sible or unauthorized or unwarranted 
interference with municipal affairs. Every 
official who has taken part in the stamping 
out of the smallpox is responsible to either 
the1 municipality or the Government for the 
way in which he performs his duties. As 
we showed, yesterday, the law in certain

He Married a Bareness.
St. JLouis, Aug. 4.—The Baroness Bmma 

de Hodemonte de Neau was married yester
day to Charles S. Reed, the representative 
of a Chicago piano house. He met her 
about two* months ago while searching for a 
boarding house. Ihe Baroness was the 
subject of a diplomatic correspondence be
tween the United States and Holland some 
time ago. Her grandfather was wealthy 
and Miss de Neau, who was reared in a St. 
Louis convent, was imprisoned in an Ursu- 
line convent at Eyeden, Holland, when she 
was 15. Application was made to th 
department for an investigation. It 
said that the second cousin of Mias de Neau, 
Count de Rosemond, 56 years old, was de
termined to make her marry him or become 
a nun. The American consul made in
quiries, but in the interval Miss de Neau 
went to visit relatives and then hurried to 
America. She is said to be very wealthy. 
“I am the only living descendant of the 
Baron Emanuel de Hodeamonte,” she said 
yesterday, “and am justly entitled to be 
called a baroness, huh I prefer now to be 
simply Mrs. Chas. Reed.”

%
A proper enquiry Li necessary.

dome of the men yon na i.e will be paid at 
the earliest moment the siatute permits, others 
have been empl >yed wi hout city authority, 
some classified as guards are in excess of the

'

nu nber authorized, and other irregularities 
exist.

1 cannot deprecate too strongly the employ
ment of men upon duties of this character, 
leading
paid by the corporal ion. without first ____
taining that they cou’d be paid.

Dr. Milne, I and informed, t 
any person on 
tend to smalli

them to suppose that they would be 
the corpora'ion. without first ascer-

Dr. Milne, I and informed, has not employed 
behalf of the CO' pora1 ion to at

Hid to smallpox m tttrs since the ?0ih July.
It is the practice of the corporation to pay 

every person they employ; more especially do 
they des re to p omptiy p y mon who hive lit- 

else hut their labor to depend upon. No 
doubt these men have all been employed by 
some one and should be paid but we have a 
duty also to the taxpayers who intrust their 
funds to us. You also owe a duty to the Pro
vincial taxpayers.

We endeavor t o carry on the business of the 
ci» y in the manner indicated by the statute.

It is a somewhat remarkable coincidence 
that you, who were prominent last year in .the 
app intment of connuis-ioners at a cost to the 
city of over $4,600 to inquire into alleged in
fract! o >8 of law by our p edeoessors in office, 
should this year appare >tly desire to bring 

• about a state of aflaiis whion, in my opinion, 
would be a disregard of the law upon onr part.

Experience has convinced me or the correct
ness of my estimate as to the tendency of some 
of the provisions you weep instrumental, unfor
tunately, in inducing the members of the as
sembly io incorporate into the Municipal Act 
last session. Yours truly,

Robert Beaven, 
Mayor.

of waters, a few air bubbles rose to the 
surface and all was over.

e state 
was

CONGRESS CLOSED. tie
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YACHTING.

VICTORY FOB THE KAISER.
London, Aug. 6.—The Meteor beat the 

Iverna in the race, to-day, by six minutes.
A meeting of the Victoria Yacht Club 

was held, last evening, in the office of the 
Underwriters' Association. In the absence 
of the Comodore, Capt. Cox, the chair was 
taken by Capt. Charles, but owing 
non-attendance of some members entrusted • 
with the drafting of by-laws, etc., that im
portant subject was not dealt with. The 
following delegates were appointed to at
tend the convention at Fairhaven, for the 
establishment of an international yachtclub: 
Comodore Gox, Capt. Foote, A. Scroggs, EL 
Sealey, G. A. McTavish and Mr. Piper. It 

Iso decided to have Victoria

n a

,T:
CHEMICAL WORKS to the

To be Established in Victoria for the 
Manufacture of Explo

sive Acids. .

PI

h t

An Enterprising English Firm Will 
Locate Here — Looking for a 

Site for the Factory.

repre-was a
sen ted at the forthcoming regatta at Ta
coma. A committee was appointed to 
arrange for suitable club rooms.

Another manufacturing establishment is 
to be added to the number now to be

Excursion to Victoria.
The House Committee of the Seattle 

Chamber of Commerce contemplate a series 
of excursions, the first of which will proba
bly be to Port Angeles and Victoria, withia 
the next two weeka.

ance to the oily.
.

.
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an empty one, and can have but little the Government of the country, but, as we 
effect in the face of the fact that the Cor-1 have seen, the Government of the United
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OCEAN STEAMSHIPSDallas Hotel.

MIGHTY WEARING ON A MAN. ROYAL MAIL LINES.One
The lord of the manor slept, says the 

Detroit Tribune, although the baby had 
the colic and was in nowise disposed to 
suffer in silence. ‘4 Wah—oop—oo—oo— 
wah !” wailed the infant. Distracted at 
the child’s distress the mother rushed 
wildlÿ to the cradle, 
hush-a-bye,” cooed she. 
siss—poo !” snored the lord of the manor. 
The woman made ten quick laps around 
thd room, danced the suffering babe vig
orously and performed a great variety of 
exhaustive antics popularly supposed to 
make young children forget their 
troubles. “ Woop !” yelled the little one.
“Hush-a-bye baby on the tree------ ”
“Gr-r-r-< o—siss— poo !” The lord of 
the manor slept. One by one the sands 
of time flowed through the hour glass. 
Minutes grew into h >urs. Just as the 
rising sun was coloring the eastern hori
zon with a delicate glow the baby fell 
asleep. With a smile of tender radiance 
the mother placed her darling in the 
cradle< and imprinting a soft kiss upon its 
brow turned to her own couch. The 
lord of the manor stirred and opened his 
eyes.' “Can I help you, Maria?” he 

” feebly asked, with a yawn. The wife 
and mother sighed. “No, John,” she
wearily rejoined. They slept. “I

Cheapest and Quickest Route to 
the Old Country.

.

From Montreal
............ Aug. 20th
.............Aug. 27th
.............Sept 3rd
...........Aug. 24th

............ Aug. 31s6

............ Sept. 7th

...........Aug. 24th
.............Aug. 31sfc
............ Sept. 7th

From New Y^rk. 
State of Nebraska. Allan-State Line.. Aug. 25th
Siberian ................. do ...................Sept. 1st
State of California do ................  SepL 8th
Majestic.............White Star Line.......... Aug. 24th
Germanic........... do .................-Aug. 31si
Teutonic ............... do .................Sept. 7th

Cabin—$40, $45. $50. $60, $70, $80, upwards. 
Intermediate—$30, $35, $40. Steerage $20.

Passengers ticketed through to all points m 
Great Britain and Ireland, and at specially low 
rates to all parts of the European continent. 

Ten per cent, saved on round trip tit kets. 
Inman Line steamers sail every Wednesday. 

Cunard Line Saturday and Wednesday.
For particulars apnly to^ Agenti

Govrrnment St, Victoria. 
W. B. DENNISON. Nanaimo.

Or to GKO. MOL BROWN, D.P.A.,
Vancouver.

men. Allan Line..aæ*:-
Parisian...................
Toronto...............Dominion Line
Vancouver
Oregon..................... ««
Lake Superior-. Beaver Line 
Lake Winnipeg.. do 
Lake Ontario .... do

do
“Hush-a-bye, 

» *Gr—r—r—
do

do
do

K:

that the

M. Quad.

Winnipeg, Ang.6.--(Special)—In the boat 
races at Minnetonka yesterday, the Winni
peg» were first in the junior fours and sen
ior singles, and third in the junior doubles. 
In the races to-day the Winnipegs lost the 
seiior fours by four feet, and won the sen 
ior doubles easily. Out of six events the 
Winnipegs captured first place in three.
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shal Frick. The prieoners are Juan Garza, 
Felipe Salinas and Oaten Lizondo, Mexican 
ranchers, under indictment in the United 
States court for violating neutral laws. 
The federal officials here profess to know 
nothing of Garza’s whereabouts, but it is 
probable they know more than they care to

CANADIAN NEWS,Superviser Ellis alone he did nothing but 
speak, as if abt^ifig, tmueqal happened 
When out of sight ,jEhe robbers no. doubt 
wheeled about and resumed their way 
further into the mountains. Knowing every 
read and path, this manœuvre could easily 
be executed. If this theory be true, and the 
pandits were really on the Evans place last 
evening, it demonstrates a command of 
nerve on the part of Evans and Son tag sel- 
dom witnessed, and worthy of great admi 
ration had it been displayed in a good 
cause. While journeying along King’s 
river canyon one day lost week, J. S Mo- 
Phail met a man whom he thinks was Grat 
Dalton. The man acted snspicioualy, claim
ing to be an officer from Inyo county oh the 
hunt of an Indian wrongdoer. He was well 
dressed, rather low and heavy set, had blue 
eyes and a light moustache, and resembled 
Grat Dalton in other particulars. This 
goes to strengthen the supposition that 
Evans and Dalton have been working to
gether. There is nothing new to night in 
the hunt after the train robbers and mur
derers. Sheriff Kay’s posse is all in -the 
field. Hopes of capturing the bandits are 
growing beautifully less.

AMERICAN NEWS.was stated that ithe shortage amounted to 
$2000. Several officers, both of the Queen’s 
Own and the Royal Grenadiers, were seen 
respecting the matter, but all refused to 
talk. -.

TATES’ BETTER.CAPITAL NOTES.surprieed------” It was the
talking to a friend 

“If I looked mighty haggard,
l up rights------” He gaped
y. “With the baby is mighty 
a man.” The lord of the 

led decidedly dissatisfied with

manor
Winnipe Borne n Catholics Have Re

solved to Maintain Their Own 
Separate Schools-

Lord Salisbury’s Dilemma—Gladstone 
and Vernon Harconrt’s Pretentions 

—Will the Government Last?

Puyallup’s Hop Crop, a Failure — 
Victims of the Desert#

Winds-

Sew South Wales Dissatisfied With 
the World’s Fair Arrangements 

For-Its Exhibits. IMPORTANT DISCOVERY.

The Lost Art of Hardening Copper Supposed 
to Have Been Keens-- 

cita ted.

tell.
/

Government Success lu Honduras.
New Orleans, Aug. 8.—The steamship 

City of Dallas arrived last night from 
Puerto Cortez, bringing news that the 
Spanish Honduras government had recap
tured Ceiba from the revolutionists. The 
capture was made mainly by the steamship 
Fizetti, of the Otero line, plying between 
here and Ceiba, which was engaged by the 
Honduras government some tiuie ago. The 
steamer loaded at Puerto Cortez with guns 
and troops and bombarded Ceiba, driving 
the revolutionists out.

More Steam Leviathans Building- 
End of a Strike—The Repub

lican Campaign.

Large Emigration of French Cana- 
f dians From the Lower St. Law

rence-Ultra Loyalism.

The Irish Home Rule Question the 
Issue Upon Which ail 

Depends.

Dutiable Post Office Packages Not to 
be Received at Quamichan 

Hereafter.
MHHMIOJ Gold Shipment.
Ncraco, Aug. 5.—A local paper 
>rity for the statement that $60,- 
zold coin

■

Quebec, Aug. 6,—About a year ago it 
was announced that the secret of the lost 
art of hardening copper, and the manufac
ture of edged tools out of it, equal, if not 
superior to the best steel, had been dis
covered by a poor blacksmith at Leyto, 
named Allard. After the first publicity 
given to the discovery nothing more. was 
heard about it. It now appears that Allard 
has been at Ottawa and in the United 
States, and that he has received large offers 
to sell his secret. It is stated that at 
Ottawa he exhibited specimens of copper 
tools to Sir John Abbott and Major-General 
Herbert, who were both astonished at 
their edge and hardness. Engineers to 
whose inspection the tools were submitted, 
were impressed with the possibility of the 
discovery being utilizible for the armor of 
war vessels. General Herbert suggested to 
Allard to harden a sheet of copper of 11 
inch in thickness and have its power of re
sistance tested at the rifle ranges at St. 
Joseph de Levis, which seems to have been 
lately done. When the first bullet was 
fired against the sheet at forty yar^s dis
tance, the bullet was shivered into a 
thousand ' fragments and the second was 
completely flattened, but remained im
bedded in the copper, which it slightly 
dinged, bnt did not crack in anyway. 
This result is regarded as very successful.

t
left this city last night 
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Special to The Colonist.]
Almost Browned. •

Sarnia, August 10.—Charles Mackenzie, 
son of Charles Mackenzie, M.P.P., and Fred 
Gorman, son of H. Gorman, editor of the 
Observer, upset in the lake, last night, and 
were 16 hours in the water before being res
cued. They were completely exhausted.

Mad Doe Abroad.
St. Thomas, August 10.—A rabid coUie 

dog, owned by Jamee Dangerfield, of Sparta, 
was at large several days before being cap
tured and killed. He had bitten a large 
number of dogs and other animals.

Destructive Cyclone. <
London, August 10.—A bad cyclone oc

curred, last night, extending across ' the 
Grand Trunk lines between Dumfries and a 
point about four miles east of Paris. All 
the telegraph lines, both on the highway 
and railways are completely prostrated, and 
scores of shanties and barns have been 
blown down or wrecked by the lightning.

Bleh Silver Mine.(From Our Own CorreepondenU
Ottawa, Ang. 10.—Sir George Dibbs, 

Premier of New South Wales is no lover of 
the United States. He says the World’s 
Fair directors treated Australia in a scurvy 
manner in connection with the promised 
space for the special building to contain the 
Australian exhibits, and, having committed 
the colonies, then repudiated tne agreement. 
Had not New South Wales spent hundreds 
of thousands of dollars already in collecting 
exhibits, the Government would have 
washed their hands of the whole business.

The Ontario manufacturers are manifest
ing a greater disposition to send exhibits to 
Chicago.

Hon. Messrs. Dewdney and Carling are 
the only ministers in town.

Ground chlorate of potash has been placed
sn the free list.

E. H. Jones has been appointed sub-col
lector of customs at Kamloops.

Dutiable post office packages hereafter 
will not be received at Quamichan; but 
must be manifested to Duncan’s station1 
instead.

New Yobk, Ang. 9.—Edmund Yates’ 
special telegram from London says ; “ Lord 
Salisbury, in addition to hie public anxie
ties, is at present a victim to domestic wor
ries. The Queen has again offered him A 
dukedom, which he refused in 1887, and 
now he again wishes to decline, but Lady 
Salisbury and several members of the Cecil 
family are most desirous that he should ac
cept. I hear that Mr. Gladstone is unsoun
ded to be in bed and forbidden to see visitors 
in order that he might escape the place huu- 
ters who have been pestering him from 
morning till night ever since his arrival in 
London. His bouse was besieged by appli
cants for ad mi it ion, and it Was necessary to 
take excellent measures in order to escape 
such intolerable persecutions. The rank and 
file of the party came in sw trms, each man 
pressing his own claims for office upon Mr. 
Gladstone, and most of these sturdy beggars 
wanted at least to be heads of departments 
if no place could be found for them in the 
cabinet.

“ It is a mistake to suppose that Glad
stone complacently regards Sir William 
Harcourt as his alter ego. He has no con- 
fidence whatever in the member for Derby, 
and only tolerates him because he can’t 
possibly throw him over, and also because 
he is rather afraid of him. John Morley 
now passes most of his time with Gladstone, 
and maintains his part of fidaa achates by 
politely agreeing with him in everything. 
Gladstone’s domestic circle,"who urge him 
to persist in undertaking a task beyond the 
powers of a man of his age, consista of Mrs. 
G., his daughter, Mrs. Drew, his son Her
bert, George Armstead ahd Stuart Rendal, 
who compete eagerly for the honor of lodg
ing him and ministering to his wants,J3ir 
Algernon West and Arnold Merely.

“How long the Gladstone government 
will hold together after it comes down to 
work, as according to present arrangements 
it will do at the beginning of February, no 
one can pretend to answer accurately at 
this time, but there are certain indications 
of the way in which things are likely to go, 
and these may profitably be revived. The 
duration of Gladstone's tenure of office de
pends entirely on the attitude which he 
takes toward home rule. If he insists upon 
putting the Irish question first and going 
steadily on with it he will be ont again in a 
month. Of this political experts on both 
sides of the house have no manner of doubt. 
If he can mannage to shilly shally with the 
anti-Parnellites he will probab'y prove cap
able of throwing soap to the faddists judi
ciously enough to enable him enough to hold 
his own for perhaps three years. The very 
consciousness of their mutual weakness and 
the reciprocal regard for each other’s foibles 
will prevent the factions from going to ex
tremes in public. In private they are cer
tain to worry the Liberal leader tq an ex
tent which would suffice to break down a 
much younger man than Gladstone.”

San Dibqo, Aug. 8.—The Sun this after
noon print* a letter from Colonel D. K. 
Allen, of Yuma, Anz., giving important 
news concerning the movements of E I. 
Fish and the two Breedloves, who died in 
the desert after June 13. A tarn 
named Geronimo Elizedo, says jjb 
young Breedlove were at his camp, neat the 
Cocopah mountains, on, June 2Ô. Fish said 
he had found a rich silver mine, and later, 
seeing rock from Geroninto’s mine, went 
with him to inspect the ledge the next day, 
arranging to purchase. The two left on tne 
25th to return to the wagon and the elder 
Breedlove. They refused a guide for 
water, and were last seen alive on the after
noon of June 26, going toward Palm Spiings. 
The Indian thinks they must have died in 
the hot desert winds that blew on June 30, 
and July 2 and 3, being the most terrible 
ever known on the desert.

Washington’* Hop Crop.
Puyallup, Aug. 9.—It is conservatively 

estimated that the hop crop of Washington 
for 1892 will not exceed 20,00ft bales, a 
large falling off from last year. The amount 
of yield will depend very largely upon the 
care taken of the yards by the owners. The 
lice have been so numerous and active this 
vear that those who neglected the precau
tion of spraying will probably lose the en
tire crop. Those who sprayed in, time and 
kept it up, at intervals, until the burr was 
formed, will gather a good 
with prospects of realizing stiff prices before 
the season is over.

New York Walking Delegates Beaten.
New Yobk, Ang. 8.—The general strike 

of the building trades in sympathy with 
the locked-out union material deliverers 
will probably end to-day. The walking 
delegates have met defeat in a strike in
volving 20,000 laborers. This morning the 
Framers’ Union, comprising 2,000 men, 
gave np the struggle and returned to work.

. v The Planet Mars.
Nbw Yobk, Aug, 8—Dr. Schiaparelli re

plied to the offer of the proprietor of a 
weekly paper to bring him to this country 
to investigate Mars as follows: “I am 
very thankful for your proposal, but I can
not accept it. The planet ia too low for 
good observation. In my opinion the next 
opposition wiU give better opportunities.”

Amolker Miners’ Strike.
New Yobk, Ang. 8.—A special to the 

World from Fairmont, W. V., says : “To
morrow 3,000 miners in this portion of the 
Mononsgahela valley and the Wheeling dis
trict will begin a strike to force recognition 
of their labor , organizations. The operators 
throughout this section have made a hard 
fight against the labor union, and they de
clare that they will close their mines per
manently if necessary to win the struggle. 
Considerable dissatisfaction exists among 
the union miners of Kanawnh valley, and it 
is probable that the strike will spread to 
that section, when 10,000 men will be 
affected.”

sted Indian 
at Fish and

To Beal Ike Democrats.
New Yobk, August 10.—A delegation of 

Alabama Republicans was at headquarters, 
to-day, and unfolded a plan by which they 
believe Alabama can easily be taken out of 
the Democratic column in November. The 
proposition is that no Republican electoral 
ticket be put in the field, but that the Re
publicans can vote for the alliance electors 
with the understanding that in the Con
gressional elections the Alliance will sup
port the Republican candidates in certain 
districts. They claim this will insure the 
defeat of the Démocratie electors and the 
return of several Republican Cungiessmen. 
A similar plan ia suggested for Louisiana.

Married o* Ike High Seas.
Los Angeles, Cal., Aug. 10.—Society 

here and in Pasadena has a sensation in the 
form of an elopement and marriage on the 
high seas. The parties are J. F. Thoms, of 
Pasadena, aged 19, 
aged 17, of this 
known in Los Angeles, and the young lady 
is a society belle. The two left on the 
steamer Falcon for Catalan! Island snd 
wanted the captain to perform the ceremony, 
which he refused to do. On the return 
trip by the steamer Hermosa, Captain Darn- 
feld married the couple, Thome producing a 
letter from the girls father giving his 
sent to the match. The elopement was 
made because Thoms was under the legal 
age, and his mother had refused her consent.

Reception le «evernor Markham.
San Francisco, Aug. 10.—Governor 

Markham arrived at noon, escorted to 
camp by the first troop, of cavalry, and 
was welcomed by a salute. To-night a re
ception and party was given to him and 
General Dimond and staff, at the Sea Beach 
hotel
visited the bluffs to look np positions for 
Saturday afternoon, when the sham battle 
WiU take place. *

\ DISTRESSFUL VENEZUELA.
Faction Fighting—Puerto Cabailo Attacked— 

A General Famine Feared.

Panama, (via Galveston, Texas), August 
.9.—Reports from Venezuela show that com
plete anarchy reigns throughon^the repub
lic. Many petty leaders are collecting small 
armies and are fighting, each other for th* 
purpose ot self advancement. There is re
volution and counter-revolution, and the 
whole country has been put under arms. 
Crespo still has the largest body of troops, 
bnt his intentions and whereabouts are only 
approximately known. General Monagasah 
has returned to Caracas and is now Govern
or. Vilegas is nominally President, but he 
is vacillating and completely under the in
fluence of the corrtfpt clique around him. 
He is almost a poor figure head, and cannot 
last long in his present place. Dr. Rojas 
Paul is still in Caracas. Congress is unable 
to meet on account of the perils of travel, 
the impossibility of communicating wich all 
members, and the shifty condition of things 
at the capital. Puerto Cabailo was attacked 
on August 3 by one of the numerous armies 
organized by ambitious politicians. Scores 
were killed on the outskirts of the city, and 
the shops and houses were partially plun
dered. There are fears of a general famine, 
as prices are already enormous and the 
gelds have been devastated. Meat is 75 
cents to $1 a pound, bread 40 cents a loaf. 
The poor are unable to buy and live by theft 
or on charity. *

¥1Be Married a Baroness.
rs, Aug. 4.—The Baroness Sana 
Mate de Neau was married yester- 
irles S. Reed, the representative 
fcgo piano house. He met her

. Killed by Lightning.
Tavistock, Aug. 10.—Dingwall McKay, 

aged 70, a farmer residing in East Zorra, 
was struck by lightning ih his garden, yes
terday, and killed

Berlin, Aug. 10.—During a thunder- 
storm yesterday afternoon two farmers, 
named Simon Maver and Allen Eby, living 
near Freeport, were struck by lightning and 
instantly killed. They were ploughing in a 
field, and when the rain came on they took 
shelter under a tree.

Barrie, Aug. 10.—-The charred remains 
of James Anderson, proprietor of the Fair- 
view Brewery, were found in the ashes of a 
barn on his farm, which had been struck by 
lightning and burned. It is supposed he 
took refuge in the barn from a storm, and 
was rendered insensible by the shock.

SURVEYING MARS.

Changes in this Planet as Observed by Prof. 
Pickering of Harvard*

months ago while searching for a 
[house, l’he Baroness was the
ft diplomatic correspondence be- 
United States and Holland some 
Her grandfather was wealthy 

Be Neau, who was reared in a St. 
vent, was imprisoned in an Ursu- 
pit at Eysden, Holland, when she 
Application was made to the state 
pt for an investigation* It was 
fche second cousin of Mias de Neau, 
Œtosemond, 56 years old, was de- 
[to make her marry him or become 
Che American consul made in
ti t in the interval Miss de Neau 
■sit relatives and then hurried to 

She is said to be very wealthy. 
9 only living descendant of the 
Lanuel de Hodeamonte,” she said 
, “and am justly entitled to be 
kroness, buu I prefer now to be 
urs. Chas. Reed.”

THE SALMON PACK.

New York, Ang. 10,-The Herald this Prepared by Etaiore Sanborn & Co.,
morning publishes the following diepatch Astoria-BigBeduction.
from Prof. Pickering, of the Harvard Col- Astobia, Ore., Aug. 9.—Elmore, Sanborn 
lege astronomical expedition to Peru:— & Co., who have compiled returns of the 

Arequipa, Peru, via Galveston, Tex., salmon pack at the Columbia river canneries 
Aug. 10.—In my observation of Mars I in Astoria and along the river on both the 
have seen two large areas near the equator Oregon and Washington shores, report as 
which are permanently blue. At their follows: The season which closed to day has 
edges they appear light blue. The light is been remarkable for the scarcity of the 
slightly polarized. The total size of the Columbia and-Chinook salmon. Ic ia found 
area is about 500,000 square„ miles, one-half from careful estimates that the 22 canneries 
the size of the Mediterranean Sea. On on the Columbia river have packed 448,600 
June 23 a small dark spot appeared in the cases of ail grades. The propbrtion of royal 
southern snow cap. Later this spot length- Chinook is 248,000 cases, the remaining 
ened rapidly, and early in July it was a 200,000 cases being composed of steel- 
thousand miles long, dividing the snow in heads and bluebacks. As compaied with last 
half. Sixteen thousand square miles of year’s pack there is a decrease this season 
snow have melted within 30 days. The of 100,000 cases of royal Chinook. The 
melted snow has apparentlÿ*been trans- total pack, however, exceeds that of last 
ferred to the seas across land. Small dark year by 48,000 cases. This decrease is 
areas, surrounded by snow, appeared on largely due to the larger production in the 
July 10, and two days later I first saw a canneries at Cascades and The Dalles, 
dark line in. the fork of a Y-shaped mark in where a large percentage of the pack was 
the direction of the seas. steelheads and bluefcacks. The season has

The line became more conspicuous on been stormy, and there has been a freshet 
July 14, and on the 16th a dark area about in the river all summer owing to the tardy 
the sise of Lake Erie appeared on the melting of snow in the mountain ranges, 
northern side of the stem of the 41Y,” The canneries have sold all their best flal- 
which was connected with the northern sea. mon at an advance on last year’s prices. 
The next day there appeared a large dark Two ships are now loading here with sal- 
gray area near the northern sea. This had mon for London and one for New York, 
grown much fainter by July 23. A new area Advices from Alaska indicate that the pack 
appeared to the south of the northern sea, will be limited to one-half that of last 
concealing its outline. The line in the fork year, as was agreed upon, 
of the “*Y” had disappeared, but the areia Columbia the pack on the Fraser river is 
of the “ Y ” had extended. On July 24 a said to be a comparative failure, and the 
large dark area, apparently either a lake or total product of that country will not ex- 
sea, appeared near the melting snow, and ceed one-half of last year’s pack, 
on July 25 the southern branch of the “ Y ” 
became very narrow. The outlines of the
northern sea were seen against a narrow ___
white line stretching north from the snowv Minister TstiVChlnese Representative at Wash- 
Many other changes were noted. Rapidly Ington. Ordered tc^KeiurnHome.
changing to faint whitish areas, were seen 
green areas near the poles. They have not 
been seen for many weeks, but traces were 
recently suspected, and a bright g 
was distinctly seen near the north pole last 
nig&fc.

and Lillie B. Clarke, 
city. Both were well

average crop,

<1con-
m

Mill Baned.
Exeter, Aug. 10.—The Exeter Milling 

Company’s mill, storehouse and contents 
were burned, last night. Loss, $20,000; 
insurance, $15,000.

Will Have Séparaie Schools.
Winnipeg, Aug. 10.-‘-The Roman Cath

olics, of Winnipeg, at a mass meeting, last 
night, decided to maintain separate schools 
at their

CHOLERA IN EUROPE.YACHTIXti.
VICTORY FOR THE KAISER. The artillery and cavalry have

Germany Alarmed and Redoubling its Vigi
lance—Russian Families Smuggled Over.

Berlin, Ang. 9.—Cholera has appeared 
on the Western Frontier and to-day a death 
was reported from a village neat Metz. 
The Russo-Hebrew committee fqr forward
ing emigrants from Russia have suspended 
operations. Despatches have been sent 3fc6 
officials on the eastern frontier to exercise 
redoubled vigilance in the ' examination of 
>11 persons coming over the border. Great 
uneasiness is felt here as about thirty squa
lid Russian families are said to have been 
smuggled into the city within the last three 
days despite all precautions.

, Aug. 6.—The Meteor heat the 
th Arace, to-day, by six minutes, 

sing of the Victoria Yacht Club 
, last evening, in the office of the 
iters’ Association. In the absence 
inodore, Capt. Cox, the chair was 
Capt. Charles, but owing to the 

pdance of some members entrusted • 
drafting of by-laws, etc., that im- 
ubject was nob dealt with. The 
; delegates were appointed to at- 
convention at Fairhaven, for the 
ment of an international yacht club: 
e Cox, Capt. Foote, A. Scroggs, EL 
1. A. McTavish and Mr. Piper. It 
decided to have Victoria repre- 
i the forthcoming regatta at Ta- 
A committee was appointed te 
for suitable club rooms.

own expense.
'

Came Into a Fortune.
Winnipeg, Aug. 10.—Wm. Erasmus, a 

Prince Albert miller, who was reared as a 
boy near Winnipeg! has received a notice 
from England that he and his family are in
heritors of $50,000. The details are being 
arranged, and the family hope soon to get # 
the cash.

A Breach of Promise Case.
San Francisco, Aug. 10.—Emma Tilton, 

to-day, sued M; Odell for breach of promise. 
The plaintiff alleges that the defendant 
promised to marry her, last February, and 
that she waited for him to fulfil his promise, 
but she recently discovered that he had 
married another woman. She asks for 
$20,000. Odell, who is about 50 years old, is 
an Oregon stock raiser and is a batcher said 
to be worth at least $100,000. He recently 
married Mias Susan Barnes, of Oaklnnd.

Alaska Bali

Commons N<
Chicoutimi, Aug. 10.—The nominations 

for the House of Commons took place yes
terday; those placed in the field being L. J. 
Billey, Conservative, D. Mailers, also Con
servative, and P. V. Savard, Independent.

Editor Committed for Trial.
Goderich, Aug 10.—W. F. McLean, M. 

P., publisher of the World, Toronto, has 
been committed for trial on a charge of 
criminally libelling M. C. Cameron, ex-M.P.

ilnatlons.In British

BOLIVIAN REVOLUTION.
Difficulty in Arriving at the Correct Situa

tion of Affairs.

Fisheries.
Washington City, Aug. 9.—Secretary 

Foster to day appointed Max Praeht, of 
Aahlan4, Ore., as special agent in charge of 
the salmon fisheries in Alaska.

CABLE NEWS. §j
DIPLOMATIC RECALL.

Excursion to Victoria.
louse Committee of the Seattle- 
' of Commerce contemplate a series 
lions, the first of which will proba- 
i Port Angeles and Victoria, withim 
two weeks.

Character of the Monetary Conference 
—European Residents in Tan- 

giers Greatly Exercised

, j
New York, Aug. 9. — The Herald’s 

special cablegram from its correspondent at 
La Paz, Bolivia, says : “A revolution was 
■started, yesterday, at Sucre, and troops 
were at once sent from La Paz to euppreee 
it. Aj general uprising 
the country. The Liberal party openly 
avowed its intention to oppose President
elect Baptiste at all odds. It is hard to get 
at the exact condition of affairs, owing to 
the embargo on telegraph lines. Arms are 
eaid to be going into Bolivian territory from 
Pern. The Indians are receiving supplies 
of fire arms and cartridges through the 
Argentine Republic. It is considered that 
General Camacho will get back into the 
country via Molliendo, and place himself at 
the head of the Liberals and wage war 
against the Clericals, headed by President 
Baptiste. El Heraldo, of Valparaiso, asks 
why the flog of the United States, hitherto 
disgraced by Egan, should be further de
graded by Frank Egan flying it half-mast in 
honor of the death of a noted partisan of 
Balmaoeda, named Rollas. The flag was 
borrowed by Frank Egan from the captain 
of the steamer Mioola. and it was floated on

Smallpox in New York.
New Yobk, August 10.—Sporadic cases 

of smallpox continue to be reported in this 
city, and this morning two deaths occurred 
from the disease. Officers of the health de
partment say there is no danger of the dis
ease spreading, as the sanitary arrange
ments made for the removal of patients are 
euch as to render intection almost impos
sible.

Chicago, Ill., Aug. 10.—A special from 
Washington to the Daily Newe lays ; Di
plomatic circles are considerably agitated 
over the announcement that Minister Téiii, 
the Chinese representative to this country, 
is about to be recalled, owing to the Chinese 
emperors displeasure at the pronginence which 
the minister took in the negotiations by 
which Count Mitkiewicz and other shady 
speculators proposed to establish an inter
national bank in China, which would 
absorb all the railroads, the telegraph 
lines, etc., of the Orient. The proposed re
call of the Minister comes so soon after 
China’s rejection of ex-Senator Blair as 
United States Minister to that country, 
that the two events are being linked to
gether. Minister Tsui was mainly instru
mental in having Mr. Blair rejected, and, 
as a result, the friends of the ex-Senator 
have for some time been longing to retaliate 
by having the Minister recalled. The State 
Department officials have ehared this feel
ing to a considerable extent, and Mr. Tsui 
has consequently had a bard diplomatic lot 
since he had Mr Blair deposed.

The Pacifie Hall W
San Francisco, Ang.I9—The Poet says: 

It was rumored on ’Change [to-day that 
there, would eoen be another startling de
velopment in the war now going on be
tween the companies owning ocean steam
ers over the business of local merchants. 
From ’present prospects the battle will 
become even livelier than has been antici
pated, for U is now said the Pacific Mail 
Steamship Company will, in the near fu
ture, reduce its rates on all ocean freight to 
30 cents per ton. It is claimed they can do 
this and not run much behind because of 
the subsidy which the company haa enjbyed 
for years. '

111 Cat Kates.
Ultra Loyalism.

Port Stanley, Aug. 10.—Ultra-loyal 
citizens, last night, seized a United States 
flag floating at a camp near here belonging 
to Ohio parties and tore it into shreds.

reen area Alarmed Europeans.
Tangiebs, Aug. 9.—The Sultan’s troops, 

after marching in three divisions to-<jay to 
attack the rebels, returned to the camp out
side Tangiere without having engaged in 
any fighting with the rebellious tribesmen. 
The European residents here are much 
alarmed at the dangerous condition of af
faire, and urgently demand that warships 
be sent to protect them. The Moorish 
troops threaten to shoot any Europeans who 
attempt to approach their camp.

is feared all over
c=> THE COMMONS DEBATE.1-5*

Smuggling to be Suppressed.
Quebec, Ang. 10. — The Government 

cruiser Constance' ia still lying in port under
going some alterations. A platform for a 
gun carriage has been erected in the stern of 
the vessel and a twelve-pound braes cannon 
mounted. The Government evidently ia 
bound to stop smuggling in the Lower St. 
Lawrence, and the Constance in future will 
fire on vessels not hauling to when ordered.

Great Interest Manifested In the Debate on 
Tuesday Night In the Im

perial House.

London, Aug. 10.—In the Houee of Com
mons yesterday the first matter taken up 
was the case of Egan, thé invincible, sen
tenced for imprisonment under the Crimes 
Act. The Home secretary said he could 
not hold out hopes for Egan’s release soon.
I [Mr. Lowther, parliamentary secretary for 
the Foreign Office, announced that the 
British East Africa company had in
structed its officers to leave Uganda by 
August 31.

Interest in laet night’s debate waa height
ened by curiosity ae to how Mr. Gladstone 
would respond to the demanda formulated 
by McCarthy and Redmond for assurance 
in the matter of the early suspension of 
the coercion actprelief for evicted tenants 
in Ireland, and the release of imprisoned 
Irish dynamiters. The talk in the lobby 
charged that McCarthy would attempt to 
embarrass Gladstone, but ae Mr. Gladstone 
proceeded with hie speech, it became evi
dent that McCarthy had arranged with the 
Liberal leader to propound serious demande, 
sounding rather portentous, but requiring 
no unusual dexterity on the .part of the 
greatest parliamentary tactician living to 
dispose of.

Mr. Gladstone was in excellent voice, and 
spoke with vigor and clearness. The point 
of hie speech which aeemed to attract most 
attention wae that in which he declared his 
intentions in the event of the Houee of 
Lords rejecting hti Home Rule bilL There 
was immense enthusiasm when he averred1 
that it would be impossible for the Liberal 
Government to regard such rejection ae end
ing its duties toward the people. Jir. 
Gladstone’s followers are greatly plepeed 
with the speech. Mr. Balfour did not 
speak in Ms best form. The conditions 
were unfavorable, but hardly excused such 
an effort on the part of a man who has ao 
often shown high ability as a debater. Mr. 
Blake, the Canadian accession to the Na
tionalists, is making strenuous efforts to 
reconcile the Irish factions, 
quent interviews with Mr. Redmond and 
his Pamellite companions.

=-4
Exceptionally Hot.

Nbw Yobk, Aug. 10.—Humid, sultry 
weather continues. At 8 o’clock, this morn
ing, the thermometer registered 79 deg., 
with humidity 75 per cent. At 11 o’clock 
the street temperature was 86 deg., 1 
scarcely a breath of wind and an indica 
of a warmer current. At 3 g’clock, there 
were many prostrations from heat reported 
two fatal. Ip Brooklyn, eleven cases o: 
heat prostration were reported, this morn
ing.

£3
CQ with

tion
Hies Fhllbrtefc Not Yet Dead.

London, Aug. 9.—Mias Philbrick, who 
waa assaulted near Chiselhurst, is complete
ly conscious, ani her friend» begin to hope 
for her recovery. The doctors have not ex
pressed any change of opinion as to à pro
bable fatal result.

Cholera Deaths at Moscow.
Moscow, Aug. 9.—Sixteen new cases of 

cholera and ten deaths from that disease 
occured here ‘to-day.

CD
She Vindicated Her Honor.

New York, Aug. 8.—A Warsaw cable 
eaya that a governess named Matnsoka, em
ployed in the family of a Russian high offi
cial, entered a cafe in this city yesterday,

" approached the table where two officers 
were sitting, and, drawing a revolver from 
the folde of her gown, shot one of the men, 

Golowac, through thq heart. 
Before any one could interfere she drew a 

Another Abolitionist Gone. knife and plunged it in the breast of the
London, Aug. 9.—Mrs. Eàâe. one of the other officer, Captain Mutelmk, inflicting a 

first women to speak in the United States mortal wound. When arrested, the 
in favor of the abolition of slavery, was bur- dereea calmly declared that ebe had com- 
ied at the Highgate Cemetery/to-day. In mitted the act m revenge for aspersions 
the United States ehe waa aa/ociated with cast upon her honor by the two officers. 
Lucretia Mott, Abby Kelly, John G. Whit- _ . .. ~
tier, and Wendell Phillips, in the anti-ela- Republican Campaign Flans,
ery agitation. Several times during her New York, Aug. 8—The Herald says 
abolition speeches, she narrowly escaped be- the Republican campaign in the West will 
ing tarred and feathered. She waa 83 y tara be directed from Chicago by the following 
°* a8e- ’ • committee, subject to the National Execu

tive Committee : W. J. Campbell, of Illi
nois ; J. N. Huston, of Indiana ; E. Rose
water, of Nebraska ; R. G. Evans, of Min
nesota, and H. C. Bayne, of Wisconsin. 
Campbell will be chairman. The committee 
will have supervision of the canvass all over 
the West, but more especially Indiana, Illi
nois and Wisconsin, which are regarded aa 
doubtful. W. G. Bradley, of Kentucky, a 
member of the Executive Committee, will 
have charge of the Southern States; J. H. 
Manley and Sam Feaaenden, of New Eng
land.

French Canadian Exiles.
Montreal, Aug. 10.—The spécial corre

spondent of Le Canadien sends in a new list 
of over sixty families who have emigrated 
from the tom and pariah of Rimoneki since , 
1887. Intemperance and the exorbitant 

, epecial taxes for the erection of churches are 
1 given ae important factors in bringing about 

the ruin and departure of many families. 
The parish of Notre Dame du Sacre Cœur, 
near Rimouaki, has suffered similarly.

oea
Washington, Aug 10.—The warm wave 

which made its appearance, yesterday, still 
continues. To-day, the thermometer at the 
signal office at 12 o’clock registered 90 deg. 
but in several sections of the city, it ranged 
from 95 deg. to 100 deg. There have been 
a number of prostrations from heat, but as 
yet, none fatal.

52.
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Rolla’s house at Ponoo, near Coronal, where 
the Egan family had been staying for 
several months. ”

LieutenantSTEAMER COLLISION.

Wrecked off Helsingfors—Ninety Lives Were 
Lost.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 10.—It is ascer
tained that the pleasure steamer run down 
by the steamer Ruenberg, outside of Hels
ingfors, on Monday, waa the Ajax. After 
the collision discipline was lost, and the 
crew made a rush for the boats. There was 
no time to cast them loose, however, and in 
a very few minutes after the collision-, the 
Ajax sank and the Ruenberg went aground. 
Those on board the Ruenberg threw life 
bnoya, boxes and everything portable over
board to the people struggling in the water, 
but despite this, ninety persons are sup
posed to have been lost, and thirty-five 
bodies have already been recovered.

CALIFORNIA STAGE ROBBERS.
Prospects of Their Capture Smaller and 

Beautifully Less-The Hunt Still 
Proceeding.

Visalia, Cal., August 9 —Late reports 
have it that Supervisor Ellis undoubtedly 
met Chris Evans and Johnson Sontag, laet 
night about 11 o’clock, at the ' entrance to 
Stokes valley, 17 miles northwest of Viaalis. 
Mr. Ellis bad started for his home, in that 
part of the country, late in the evening, 
driving a horse and cart and leading another 
horse. Near the valley he passed twet men 
on the public road and recognized them at 
once as the train robbers. Evans was on 
foot with a gun in his hand, while Sontag 
followed on horseback, holding another gun 
and leading another horse. As they paaaed 
Evans eaid, “Hello Sam,” recognizing the 
supervisor in the bright moonlight. “How 
do you do, Chris,” waa the response, and 
the partie» eeparated. Mr. Ellis hurried 
forward to|a house a abort distance ahead, 
ybere he stopped, left hie horse and cart, 
and, saddling the other horse, turned back 
to give the alarm. He reached Visalia be
tween 1 and 2 o’clock this morning, when he 
reported what be had seen and heard to the 
sheriff. The result of this chase ie waited 
for with keen expectation. Many tMnk 
now that the robbers were actually in town 
yesterday evening, preposterous aa it may 
eeem. From the time the Evaue barn door 
wae heard creaking up to the appearance of 
the office re there waa perhaps a good half 
hour. The men could have secured the 
money or done whatever they wanted and 
gotten away in that time, 
the first alarm was given would be 11 o’clock, 
the very time Ellie saw them and about the 
,time required to drive from Visalia to 
Stpkee valley.

The fact that Mr. Ellia met them coming 
toward Visalia ie easily explained. Chrie 
Evans is not only a desperado, but a ready- 
witted rascal. He, no doubt, heard some 
one driving up behind, dismounted, gave 
his horse to Sontag to lead; turned about 
and led the way back, not only the better 
to shoot down an enemy if one appeared, 
bnt also to confuee the officers should their 

I position in the road be reported. Seeing

CD
mur- Cenfident ef Winning.

Pittsburg, Aug. 10.—In an interview at 
Homestead with Vice-Chairman Crawford, 
of the Amalgamated Advisory Committee, 
he says : “ There is no longer any doubt 
that we have the fight almost won. We 
have the other side almost whipped, and 
notwithstanding the statements of Supt. 
Potter, the etay of the present 
force of non-union men will be of very 
abort duration. Since Saturday last 
fully 300 of the company’s recent im
portations have left the mill.” Superin
tendent Potter and Secretary Lovejoy, on 
the other hand, express themselvea aa confi
dent that Carnegie will win the fight.

renewing tke Train Robbers,
Visalia, CaL, Aug. 10.—Ten men arrived 

here from the South this morning and will 
leave for the mountains this evening with 
deteotives in pursuit of the train robbers. 
George W. Witty, deputy sheriff, shot by 
Sontag and Evane, ie said by Dr. Patterson, 
to be improving to-day. Armed men left 
for the mountains at 2:80. They came at 
11 o’clock this morning from Arizona and 
Texas and are old trailer». They will en
deavor to trace the men to their hiding 
places. It to eaid that ten of these trailers 
came to town to-day. They are cool, de
termined looking men.

Judge Lynch Cheated.
Memphis, Tenn., Aug. 10.—Chief ef 

Police Davie, this afternoon, received infor
mation that the mob intended to storm the 
jail, to-night, and lynch Col. H. Clay King, 
the murderer, whose sentence was commmted, 
yesterday, by Governor Buchanan. The 

risonpr was onietly placed on wtrain, and 
hi» way to the Penitentiary. To

night, big crowds gathered at the corner of 
Main and Madiaon streets, where King as
sassinated Posten, and hanged Governor 
Buchanan in effigy.

w

lCD e now ontas
A Hew Coal Field.

London, Ang. 9.—A new coal field, with 
an ascertained area of 1,000 acres, has been 
discovered at Aehton-under-Lyne, Lancae- 
ahire.. Coal waa already plentiful in that 
vicinity.

CD j-D

IneSretnal Incendiarism.
San Josb, Ang. 10.—An ineffectual at

tempt was made to burn a new building on 
South First street, last night, owned by 
James Simpson, who occupied a portion of 
the lower floor, need as a saloon. Entrance 
was effected through a window in rear of 
the aaloon by breaking a pane of glees. The 
carpets were saturated with alcohol, and 
newspapers filled with pieces of candle 
were fired. There to no cine to the would- 
be firebugs. The building wae a valuable 
brick structure.

N STEAMSHIPS
ALONG THE ST. LAWRENCE.

A Bail wav on the North Shore Declared to 
be Perfectly Practicable.

Is II Ole Kipper.
London, Ang. 10.—On Monday night the 

body of a woman without head or arms wae 
found tied up in a sack near Althorp Manor, 
the seat of Earl Spencer in Northampton
shire.

lYAL MAIL LINES.
1

1st and Quickest Boute to 
the Old Country. Quebec, Aug. 10, (Special).—Alfred Pal

mer, an English engineer, who surveyed the 
coast of Labrador in 1890, to ascertain the 
practicability of constructing a railway 

! along the north shore of the St. Lawrence 
to the Atlantic, to here, and has. for the 
first time, made public the result of his sur
vey. He considers the road to be quite 
practicable, and that it could be constructed 
at an expense not exceeding that of rail
ways in the Northwest, as the route to 
practically leveL

From Montreal
Allan Line..............Aug, 20th

-Ang. 27th

JS£&
Ang. 24th

............ Ang. 3let
.............. Sept. 7th

Mere Ocean Greyhounds.
Niw York, Ang. 8.—According to the 

Brooklyn Eagle, one of its reportera, to-day, 
aeked Mr. Dallett, of the firm owning the 
Red Star-line, about the rumor that the 
Cramps, of Philadelphia, had secured the 
contract to build ocean greyhorinds to beat 
the records of the City of New York and 
the City of Paris. Dallett eaid $ The 
tracts have been signed. I saw Charles 
Cramp at Philadelphia, a few days ago, and 
he told me the drawings and specifications 

a had been made. The contract calls for two 
ships of 11,000 tone each, bnt it is under- 

if stood that three such vessels have Been 
traoted for. I do not see how congress can 
admit Capt. Watkins, of the City of Paris, 
to naturalization, except by a special bill. 
It would certainly be very wrong to admit 
foreign vessels to American registry and at 
the same time have them offioered by Eng
lishmen.

The Ayleebnrr Estates.
London," Aug. 10.—The House of Lords 

has confirmed the permission given to Lord 
Aylesbury to sell his ancestral seat, Saver- 
nake, to Lord Iveagh, formerly Sir C. Guin
ness, the brewer. With the £750,000 thus 
obtained. Lord Aylesbury’s creditors hope 
that he will settle some of his debts.

do
do .......

.. Dominion Line .. He haa fre

do Fangfet ter His Freed:
Sault St. Mabib, Mich., Ang. 10.— 

Angnst Bertram, of this city, was sentenced 
abont seven years ago to two years in State 
prison. He made a most remarkable escape 
from the prison by climbing at the intersec
tion of two stone walls and by nearly cutting 
a guard to dearh. Since then he has been 
living at Big Mills unmolested, under an as
sumed name. The officers were put on his 
track and last week he was brought here to 
theconnty jail. Yesterday the sheriff boarded 
a steamer with Bertram to take him to the 
State prison to serve ont his nnexpired 
term. When out of the harbor the 
prisoner aeked that hie handcuffs be taken 
off and the eheriff consented. Although a 
mile and a half from the shore Bertram 
jumped overboard and swam for a long time 
under water. It wae ao near dusk he conld 
not be seen, and he was given up for 
a drowned man, bnt Bertram reached the 
shore and was seen by two persons -who 
knew him.

iperior.. Beaver Line 
innipeg.. do

TORONTO TOPICS.
Annual Convention of Edison Electrical Asso

ciation—Beportrd Troubles In the 
Queen's Own.

do
From New

Nebraska. Allan-State Line. . Aug.
.Sept, lafe

S^TMte^arLine.-.-.'.V.A^IS

•70, *80, upwards.

do At Work at Homestead.
Homestead, Pa., August 10.—A non

union man, who left the mill, this evening, 
said : “I do not think there are over 650 
men now at work for the Carnegie steel 
company.” It to further said that over 400 
men have deserted since last Saturday, ex
clusive of oooks and waiters, who came out 
this afternoon. At to-night’s meeting of 
the advisory committee the treasurer re
ported that the men who came from 
the works, to-day, contributed $40 to the 
relief fund.

con-Mdietary Conference Delegates.
London, Aug. 10.—The Evening Globe 

eaya that the monetary delegates of the 
United States and of Great Britain form 
body of fina$oial experts, whose judgment 
will deserve to carry great weight 
united. Nevertheless, the main issue to so 
perplexing that a strong antagonism of 
opinion to likely.

Disastrous Water Spent.
San Antonio, Texas, Ang. 10.—The 

country a few miles west of here was visited 
last night by a water spout. The Sational 
river was soon a raging torrent; the waters, 
swept down upon the Southern Pacific rail-, 

- road bridge as a freight train wae crossing.
. Part of the train crossed eafely, bnt the 

four rear cars went through. Conductor 
McMullen received probably fatal injuries, 
brakeman Frank Leonard was killed, brake- 
mén Raymond, Waldo, Quick, and Good
win were seriously injured. Thirteen miles 
south of here the water spout washed away 
a quarter of a mile -of the International & 
Great Northern railroad track at 3 o’clock 
this morning.

do
do Toronto, August 10.—At the annual 

convention of the Edison Electrical Associa
tion, yesterday, M. J. Sullivan read a paper 
in which he showed that there are less than 
400 electric street railroads in America, re-

—$40, $45, $50, $60, _ .
^Cü^et*r'thS;Lg8h^^epo^te in a
Iricain and Ireland, and at specially,low 
all parts of the European continent, 
sr cent, saved on round trip tickets. 
i Line steamers sail every Wednesday.
Line Saturday and Wednesday, 
irticulars auuly to

A. CAME ON. Agent.
Government St., Victoria.

Two hours after
oon-

1
presenting an investment of $400,000,000. 
Several committees reported,Vhich brought 
out an interesting discussion on practical 
subjects, including the importance of high 
insulation in interior of buildings.

Military circles were excited yesterday 
when the rumor became current that the 
money in the treasury of the Queen’s Own 
Rifles regimental mess was considerably 
short of what the books represented. It

^ German Matters.
Berlin, Aug. 9.—Emperor William ar

rived at Potsdam at 8:10 o’clock this morn
ing. He was greeted by the Empress, who1 
was awaiting his home-coming from hie 
visit to Queen Victoria. Herr H. Forth, 
Prussian Minister of the Interior, has pre
sented his resignation to the Emperor.

DENNISON, Nanaimo.____
r to GEO. McL. LRO WN. D.P.A.,

Vancouver* A Swindling Parson.
Santa Cruz, Aug. 10.—This afternoon 

Rev. J. A. Smith, evangelist, was held to 
answer in the Superior Court on a charge of 
obtaining money under false pretences.

Arrest et- Garza Men.
Rio Grande City, Tex., Aug. 8.—Four 

more of the Garza revolutionists were ar
rested here to-day by United States Mar-

Bara and Stable. For term*, addreaa
Wilson, Langley Prairie P. °-jeg^w

ter.
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; ITbe Colonist •ns else, is to blame. The action of the their jurisdiction. We trust, too, that are doing to hindet him and to decry him, 
Board, better known as the Mayor and I they will be convinced that the citizens of he has done and is doing the city a service 
City Council, should have been based upon Victoria expect from them something bét-1 of immense value. The benefits he is 
actual knowledge gained while transacting ter, wiser and nlore public-spirited than the conferring upon his fellow citizens will, we 
the business of the station, and not upon | policy of passive obstruction, which they | are convinced, be appreciated and acknow

ledged.

A FOOLISH CHARGE. the Duly Coloiheaven. The fire brigade was received with the Times does not know that there is such 
fongTfet r“oW*he °,y* ‘,GO baCk ; *» tba Health Act a. the Mow-

It can easily be understood that in the | , Whenever ^ good Md _

reason to apprehend the invasion of 
mortality from cholera would be very great any contagious or epidemic disease, likely 
indeed. The people, weakened by hunger, I seriously to endanger life, the Lieutenant- 

position to resist the disease. The ^0^ may ap^int^a^ fi â
newspapers admit that there have been Ler, whose duty it shall be to provide that 
many deaths, but private advices received I the Local Boards carry out the Orders*in- 
in Berlin represent both the distress and | Council and generally to perform such 
the mortality to be far exceeding anything 1
that is allowed to appear to the newspapers. tera, but such appointments shall !

The deadly disease progresses slowly but temporary nature only, and shall cease 
steadily. Cases have been reported both in uP°n the termination of the cause that gave 
St. Petersburg and Moscow^ but these have
not yet been proved to be anything more or necessary.” *
than sporadic instances always present at The same law gives the Lieutenant-Gov- 
this time of the year. It is reported to ernor-in-Council

#i<

The Toronto Empire of the 29th very 
effectually diepdees of the charge of the 
New York Tribune and repeated by the 
Oregonian, that Canada has discriminated 
against the United States in the matter of 
tolls on coal-laden vessels. This is what the 
Empire says:

-“‘ .But the Tribune, and, presumably, the 
administration, has another charge against 
our Government. It is that involved in the 
lowering of the toll on coal passing 
ward. Well, the Washington Treaty (Arti
cle 26) expressly says th*t ‘The Govern
ment of Her Britannic Majesty engages to 
urge upon the Government of Canada to 
secure to the citizens of the United States 
the use of the Welland, St Liwrence, and 
other canals on terms of < quality with the 
inhabitants of the Dominion.1 This equal
ity has been granted, ai d the regulation in 
question applied to both nations. But to 
cap the climax of absurdity, so far as the 
Tribune is concerned, it is only necessary to 
say that this arrangement was only made 
experimentally for a single season, was nob 
renewed at the expiration of the year, and 
is not now in force. Yet this reason, miser
ably weak as it is, even if iir force now, is 
given as a basis for retaliation ! ”

With regard to the comparative length 
and importance of canals opened to Amer
icans and Canadians on equal terms,' the 
Empire says :

“As has been already stated, the only 
canals of which the Uuited States has given 
us the use are two comparu tively insignifi
cant ones. The most important of the two, 
that at Sault Ste. Marie, is less than a mile 
in length, with a single lock, and Canada 
is now constructing one on her own side of 
the river, which, when finished, will ren
der us independent of this. The St 
Clair Flats canal is simply a dredged 
channel of some few hundred yards 
in length, and even if not on Can
adian territory, Canada could dredge 
another channel for herself. The Canadian 
system, on the other hand, embraces no less 
than seven distinct canals, comprising 71 
miles of artificial navigation. The Welland 
canal is 26£miles long, with 26 locks ; while 
the' St. Lawrence canals comprise the 
Galops, 7f miles, with 3 locks ; the Rapide 
Plat, 4 miles in length, with 2 locks ; Far- 
ran’s Point, f mile, with 1 lock : Cornwall, 
ll£ miles, with 6 locks ; the Beauharnois, 
ll| miles, with 9 locks, and the L.chine, 

miles, with 5 locks. All of these. Cana
dian canals are absolutely necessary to the 
navigation of the chain of lakes and rivers, 
and, being wholly within Canadian terri
tory, the United States could construct 
nothing to take their place.”

iFRIDAY. AUGUST 12, 1892. Temporary Beij
Ring's 'bus is once more i 

•Raqoimalt route, and a nu 
conveyances are in use on |
-car routes.

suffi.famine-stricken districts of Russia the cient
NOBLE WOMEN.

A visitation such as that of the smallpox , ^ obatmotion of the Mayor and the
epidemic is not altogether bad. It afford» I ubairmano{ the Finance Committee has not 
many persona in the community to which it g d >t refuajng to ^place the clothe» of,
oomea the opportunity of .bowing that they ^ who8e garment, were burned o1 Z plTfarfÎf jîbÙee
kave qualities which those who knew fl . . of Directors of the Provincial Royal Jubileethem beat did not give them credit for poa-1 bav# ‘"tuaily, as will be reen by 1ot I diking and intereatiog.

aeasing. To their nearest friends they ap- tbe atatement below, refused to pay -__ffeglion. àooeara to be both reasonable «talement is taken from the Montreal 
peared altogether unheroic, but when the tbs wagea 0( men who have been hired by , . Gazette of the 1st inst. It is ingenious and
time of trial came, qualities and virtues I tbe tb Department in different eapaoi- ,. .. ... tb t tbe very significant :
which were latent in them became apparent. ties- These persons are all working men ... oSeteA bv the Jubilee Hospital I In Great Britain the Government
They proved to be courageous, self sacrifie- K canQot aSord do without their . ~ - t { reaairem^taP 0f emer8?d.,fro™ 1t-he electoral struggle with

the service of others. This has teen the Health organization, these men would have I e tjme to ^ 1 This being the case, I iets having returned 292 members and the
ease with the nurses of the Jubilee Hospital ^ id tbeir wagea every Saturday .... ... .. . ;itv { intelli. Gladstones 275 members. England sends
who volunteered to attend the patient, in . M ^he meanness of withholding the ** Î -, R J 7, n;™ » majority of 71 to support the present Gov-
th. smalt no x Quarantine station These 8 , OI gent citizens believe that a Board of/Direo- emment, whUe Wales gives 26, and Soot-
the smallpox S™»rant‘ne station lüese i men.„ pay „ „mply unutterable. Even L, M the preaent board U, land 28 majority to Gladstone. In no fewer
young women knew y I if there were a doubt—which there is not— F muob more likely to manage the than 565 constituencies the political com-
in more than one respect fp exceedingly to whether the City to responsible for the . .. , . . th „f the Plexion of the representation remains an-
dangerous one. They also knew that the u dae «wages w workingmen hospital well and to tha satisfaction of the cb d while of the remainder the Opposi-
service that would be required of them “A VV ,™gg“,,n> commmumty than the City Conned or a tion fQ tbe late Parlument won 56 seats from,7 v. 7 V s7allm,x the CorP°rat,on 8honld not have Permltted I board appointed by the City Council Then, the Conservatives and 23 from the Liberal-
would be most offensive. Smallpox is a tboae who earned the money honestly, to .. . hosnital to transformed into a civic Unionists, against which has to be offset
lotbsome disease. The task of attending a ff They should have been paid and institution itlo.es its provincial character » gain of 29 seats by Government sapper-

J „ ,1* ... I "atter of the habdity later on. I provincial treasury. It to not like- Government more than held its own, the
baa to perform. Yet, dangero , The following are the claims which have . there(ore that the Province would strength of the Home Rule party being're-
and offensive and difficult as it is. Miss | t ^ «tried : " . .. , . : . h dnoed from 86 in 1885, and 85 in 1886, to 80
Hardie the Head Norse, Mi» Debou, I „, rd Nueentr_ 1^ to *e tnDtler ,°f at the recent election. The following sum-
Miss Crickmay, Mis, Daisy Hardie and ju,y i^,hftw7day. fumigating at U'ul ,th* . “7 ° .*?“î"* I «“7 sh»J» strength of parti»
Miss Minnie Hardie cheerfully and cour- $4....................................... t 8 00 «-“>« equivalent for the sum it contributed before and after tbe diMolutiou :

i . , i j. *nd I July 11th to 21st, Watchman, towards its establishment. Before. After.ngrousiy undertook to P“[°r eleven days at $2 50...................... 27 50 By Mr.* Davies’ plan the Hospital would Conservatives ....
nobly have they done their onerous and july 2i8t to August 3rd, Watch- /. . .. . . , .__ mwtA .. Liberal-Unionists_most disagreeable duty. From the evening man at Jubilee Hospital, four- maintain its provincial character, and its oiedetoniane.............
in which they prepared the station for the teen days at $2 50........................ 35 00 usefulness, m that respect, would, m AntiParnellites ....
reception of the patient, until to day, the, . =7= pl^Uitea................
have exerted themselves to do all that can t ... _ fl0 the Hospital organization available for con-1 Urneliites...............

... I He applied to Alderman Lovell, who tiglons diseases to, we submit, a remarkably
be done to mitigate the sufferings I gays he has nothing to do with the matter. I , . . , x, n if
aid in the recovery of those who have been good feature of Mr. Da les p p • ■ 1 After the general elections in 1885 Mr.
__ ___ _ , XT---. waa nn „.arrlB—. ... , . when the smallpox broke out in this city, Gladstone bad 334 followers, and Mr. Par-
entrusted to their care. Never ™ on Jnly 2lat to Aornist 5th, employed L .tation in connection with the JubUee nell 86, while the Conservatives numbered
pleasant work more cheerfully or more as scavenger fifteen and a h»lf.,0 _ Hosnital "had been ready to receive the pa-1 only 250, and yet within » year the relative
efficiently done. The nurses have never I days at $2.50 ........... ............. ...$38 75 P ^ , strength of the parties was reversed. It re
wearied of well-doing, and those who haveL Hh appli,d to the Mayor, Alderman tient., in which they would receive careful I qairea „„ prophetio viaion to «s that 
l™ a u, ■ „ „r„ i j : fheimraise Level 1, Mr. Bailey and the City lreasurer, attendance and skillful treatment, would troublons political times are ahead for the been under Hieir care are loud mtheirpraiae I Uof hom have rcfaaed to entertain the the oitizen, h ^ d much people of the United Kingdom.
o the» kind and gentle nurse. The account. & and ala0 an indefinite ________ ,________ _
attendant physicians speak of them in the I Frederick Giimour— . ,. . . , 1
highest terms. Their directions are carried July 25th to August 3rd, Watch- amount of loss . As we have seen, it is -
ont bv them intelligently and faithfully, man at Rom Bay, ten days at most imporoible fof the disease to spread
and tte, cheerfully admit that the con- , *2-50; • • • v.v v v * ••.*.■..........f25 9° from » Patient trel*ted to a Pr0Perly

y l • j li j i 4L I Account certified by Alderman L »vell, 1 g^ed hospital, whereas avalescenta are as much indebted to the nurses I Mr. Lovell’s name scratched off aud , « . •
for good attendance, as they are to the I payment of account refused. even °f & ^ certain to
^TheJubüee8quarant^el<aUktion^l^8lead of “juiy^th STugust 4fch, as Watch- a centre of ^tagion. If the citizens knew 1 tion with supplies, the employment of men,

being the noisome disorderly place that the man, ten days at $2 50........ . . .$25 00 that there was » hospital to which to send etc., for health purposes, is in a hopeless
. * .. t trenerallv are I Applied to the Mayor, Alderman Lovell, I those who had caught the smallpox, where muddle.” Our contemporary ought to have

f**. °U.8^S ° I ^r- Bailey and the City Treasurer, but fchey woui,i be humanely and intelligently known that the Jubilee Quarantine Station
to airy, clean and neat. Jhm u, in a very could get no satisfaction. trJted> they would be [lad to send patient, to under ^management of the Pre.ic.eut
grea measure, owmg 1 John Greenwell— I to it. But people have a horror of the peat and Directors of the Jubilee Hospital. They
women who have an instinctive hatred of gOth to August 5th. Gnard V ... , , , “T . , , . .dirt and nntidine». With such male at, | UssBsy.Mven^nday^ty M $42 50 *»“=• and »*1 DOt »“d tho” 7hom thJ we™ <=h«8a by =P=clal
tendants as could be procured here, no I Handed certificate to Alderman Lovell, I love to it unie» under compulsion. We w.th,the Mayor. It might have been safely

. .... d ..i , . t tjle gu _ I who said he had nothing to do with it. verily believe that if such a smallpox hospi-1 assumed that the affairs of a smallpox hoa-
Xion might 'be the place would have a Wm. J. Perkins- I tal as to outlined in Mr. Davies’ proposal pifal, or any other institution under the

" . * „ . , .. 1 July 20th to August 5th, and one were established in or near this city, a direction of Mr. Joshua Davies, Presidentvery different aPPearanee and the patients overtime, guard at Ross amall visitation aueh aa that from Which of the Jubilee Hospital, would not be allow-
^^“LTÎdeepohliga- U Æ now ..«bring wouldte tte Mxt ,d ti, gethltd a ..hopele- mndffie.’’ He

tion to these five ladies who have risked so wh° 't was no use coming to him. thmg to an imposaibihty. We do not is a capable busmess man and it maybe
__ , ________. „, ... »nrl I Donald F. MoLellan— * think that if proper care were taken as to taken for granted that any

_ . . Guard 7 days, at $2.50............ .... .$17 50 the situation of the contagious diseases hos- cern of which he has the oversight will be
the suffering, their servie» ave Carpenter, 10 days. Amount not fixed I pital and other matters, the fact that a oondueted on bnsine» principles. As a
roch “,m°°6y 00,1 "0t ^ by Dr- HaaeU’ wbo «ave the oertifi‘:ate- smaUpox patient might now and again be matter of fact this is the case. The ex
sense of duty must have been, “> • John Chapman— treated in it would detract in the slightest penditnre connected with the station to eys-
strong, and their love of their profession Guard Sidays, at$2 50.. -...$13 75 usefulness of the Jubilee tematically and accurately administered,
verv ereat when they undertook so formid-1 Ten days’ carpenter work. Both Mc- ,c*rw _ I _ a ^ . a. ,
ahto a task as attending the sick in the «=8 Chapman applied at the City Hospital, or injure lfs reputation. The Proper account is kept of every article pur-
_ ... . * , Hall,'but were met with a refusal. I offerte take care of all smallpox patients chased and of every expense incurred, and
Jubilee quarantine station. We trust that ^ g the way „ tho» sfflicted with any the President to prepared at any time to

eir services wi e apprécia is I Nurse at Jubilee Hospital, 3 days, other infections dises» will, we think, be submit the accounts to the examination of
really impossible to give them too much at *3...............................................$ 9 00 received with „enerai faTor. I aDy competent person. We venture to saj
credit for the work they have done and the Waiter and guard at Rom Bay, 7J lt u aaaumed that the hospital, that the accounts of the different depart-
Mcnfice, thd, were prepared to make. All days, at $*50............................._18 75. { ^ propoeition ^ », Lente of the city government
honor, then, we »y, to »e no e women. | $27 751 will take care of the indigent persons who carefully kept than are those of the Hos

Hired by Dr. Richardson as nur», and j are pronounced by competent physicians pital station. Mr. Davies considers that he
sent by him to the Suspect Station, where I proper subjects for hospital treatment. It to personally responsible for the way in

Alderman LoveU’s letter to the Tim» of ^ ^titeatea^ C^ied^of'Ald™ ia P1*1- every one tbat the bo^iM which ^ ** ^ineM, “ d"ne’ ^
Friday shows the intelligent reader what a Lovell ymterday, who said he could do receives perrons afflicted with contagious fore has taken good care that there shaU be
d nlorable Dart the Board of Health ia nothing in the matter. I diseases and which will afford accommoda- ! no confusion and no room for dispute,
olavina in the work of stamping out the ,■ NoT,B ,7^“ of th^® men* îbe,,ex<SP" I tion and treatment to the sick poor of the | The Tim» reporter who made the state-

t^K 1-7..h«"d-i-'-d""t"*8rrf TT

in what to being done, instead of being fore- Richardson, were hired by Bailey, and all 'ion from the revenue of the city. That the pH» for health purposes is in a hopeless
«est in devising measures to stop the pro- of tbem bave regullir certificate! either from hospital, for what it h» already done for I muddle," most probably repeated, without

, , , . ,K , Bailey or Dr. Basel or Dr. Richardson, say- the poor received but little seknow- inquiring into its accuracy, the aswrtion of

its plain duty to do, it lsg, behind and con- Frederick Taylor- to it. It to its duty to attend to the wants don, and without any knowledge of the
tents itself with placing obstructions in the Hired by Bailey and Sheppard on 13th of the city’s derorving poor, and when it facts.
—m,n that are forced to do the July ; worked at JubUee Quarantine accepts, without acknowledgment, from a It is fortunate for the city that the bnsi-

y. .. , . , , ... .. Station aa outside guard for 19 days ai charitable institution, the service which it ne» of administering the affairs of the
work which its members have neither the *2 50 ner dav—*47 50 due to Animat 1 uuarluBulc msuvuviuu, “ 0 . . • .- . ... „„„„ *z.ou per aay ni ou one to August 1. ht to jt j, the «. pauper ” and not quarantine station was undertaken by the
“Mr! Weil get, a requisition from Dr. ^der^n Lv7(l HTo May^and tbe whifh U “d dlre0t°" °f ^ H°8‘
Haaell for clothee. He consults Hie W or- J have got no satisfaction. Bailey said * ,f nncr f f,n aive Wlt oufc 80 101 1
•hip the Mayor about this order. The yesterday (August 5) that no more
Mayor asks •* who is this Dr. Hasell that to 1 vouobera would be is8ued-
giving orders?” We are surprtoed that the 
Mayor was not ashamed to ask such a ques
tion. As Mayor of the city, and Chairman 
of the Board of Health it wm his duty to. ^ Marshall-
know what wm going on at the suspect Outside guard at JubUre Quarantine Sta-
station. It was also his duty to tion; still on duty ; $47 50 due on
see that provision was made for all August 1. Still on duty. Hired under Mr. Davies has made his proposition. If it travagance.
its requirements If he were m zealous same conditions m F. Taylor. is not agreed to it will give rise to discus- The care of the sick being taken off the
and m active as the importance of the crisis The» men, when they could get no sion that may be productive of good results, hands of the Local Board of Health, all that
requires him to be, he would have made money from the city officials, applied to the --------------------------— ** bad t0. * the. du,mfection °f
the intervention of Dr. Hasell unnecessary. Hon. Theodore Davie for aid and counsel. I ^ POOR RETURN. ouses an t e tion o suspects. is
Just now it looks very much as if the small- The Premier wm naturally indignant at the ----- ™1 vel7 tmportentduty, and^how was 1
pox wax being stamped out in spite of way in which the men had been treated. The Tim» to rometim» more amusing done,!, _">th . , M,“y°r “d tbe . ty
Mayor Beaven’s obstruction, instead of He forthwith wrote the following letter to than the best of the comic papers. It» in- Health Officer declared that the snggwttons

" consistencies and its journalistic gyrations the Provincial Health Officer for carry-
Victobia, B.C., Augpst 6 th, 1892. I are irresistibly fanny. One of them to y»- g out section o t e est Iÿ$a 

“»ys early in this week there were over I Robert Beaven, Esq., Mayor, Victoria: terday’s leading article Intended to be very were unrearona e an imprao ica e. e
90 perrons, all told,” at the station. This to Dkab Sib :—I beg to endow list of severe on Dr. Davie. As ohr readers know, r ® _ M. D?7ir 7u 'rvL°°
• ni» »nfe»ion for a member of the Board claims of workmen employed in smaUpox the Tim» has given the Provincial Health operated with the Provincial Health Officer

matters. The men romp lain that they can offi fita time and again, for the arbit- “ administering the affairs of the suspect

It is of the highest importance that work- and suspects in Victoria. Nothing was too 'the waY of tho8e ttP°n whom lta mana8eC 
men ernpioyci as these men have been w for $t t0 wy about Dr. Davie’s way of ment wm forced by their incompeteney or 
should be promptly paid, and I have there- Wall in the their obstrnctivenesa If there is any nil-b.l7.ùt.,3ïï"X,b.wi. ^ ? “7
failing satisfaction at that time, to present for Dr. Davie in fine style for not pursuing expenditure connected with thejisolation of 
their claims at the Treasury. _ | the same conree in Vancouver. According anspecte, the fault is wholly with the Local

As--------------,-------------- , and----------- L , . . _____ Board of Health. This wm the only partwere urgently in need of money, I ad.f to our contemporary, what is wrong and .... h,™ —.re rennirvd direotlv
van»d them $5 each, which amount yon tyrannical in Victoria to right and necessary ... y. . 1 , , . . y
will please deduct,if you wttle with the» in Vancouver and to detalt *> administer, and this is the
meiL 1 Dr. Davie has been for the last month ex- o*1* Part aboufc which there are duPutea

ertiog himself, night and day, with body and ““understandings, 
and with mind, to stamp the smallpox oat 

It to to be hoped that the Mayor and the I of Victoria,—and he is succeeding wonder- 
other members of the Board of Health will fully. Yet all that the return he gejs for 
»e th»t it is nearly time that they de- his efforts to benefit the citizens, from tie 
pended upon something better than mere organ of the Opposition, are sneers and 
“rumor” to find out what to being done to abnw, and from the Corporation opposition 
stamp ont the smaUpox ir the city under I and obstruction. Still, in spite of all they

are now pursuing.mere “rumor.”
:

are in noAN EDIFYING ANALYSIS.THE NEW PROPOSITION. A Close Mmv 
Three yonng gentlemen I 

Bay narrowly escaped droi 
on a raft last evening, and I 
tbe members of the Minoi 
irom whom they received e

The composition of the newly elected 
Hon» of Commons has been analyzed and 
re-analyzed. Some of the results are 

The following
west-

will Kecovi
Mrs. Jones, the lady ' 

broken in a runaway, Satui 
•s resting quite easily, yest 
hope is now entertained 
age/ ske will rally from 
•over.i power to make and alter

have made its approran» in Odessa, and a„ch mles, regulations and by laws as such 
the Austrians are taking active precautions Lieutenant-Governor may deem expedient ( 
against the visitation, which appears to in aspect to certain sanitary matters, 
many in that country to be inevitable. The I among which are 
report that the cholera had broken out in

The First Pai/ The first party of 
it will be to block cut the 1 
dian W«tern, left yesterd 
Mr. R. B. Irvine, C.E , 
-which p'a» they will go m 
ichan Lake.

(c) The regulation of the inspection of 
Paris created great alarm a short time ago, I dwelling-houses, curtilages, hospitals, gaols 
but the rumor proved to be false. The aii(* °Jh©r places, and, generally, to regu-
cholera has not yet reached western Europe, in'1 relatingthi“8* wh.at*

^ _ . , . \. . . . . soever in relation to or in connection with
and it is hoped that the stringent quaran- sanitary matters, which the said Lieuten-
tine regulations which have been ordained, ant-Governor-in-Council shall from time to
and which are rigidly enforced, will stay I t^me <^e€m ©xpq^ient to ordain.”
the prftgress of the disease. These are, as the reader sees, pretty ex-

Whether the cholera has spread in an j t©naive powers. But the Or ders-in-Council
easterly direction from the place of its I issued under this law are not “ukases,”
origin, there are but few means of knowing. I ^ut wholesome regulations necessary to
In central and eastern and south-eastern I preserve the public health in exigencies like
Asia there is an immense silent region. | fc^e present.
The press and the telegraph enable us to
trace the progress of the disease through I Health Officer ia a temporary appointment.
Lnds which are civilized, or partially civil- Ie “ intended that he shall exercise the
ized, but in the region where there are no authority with which the law invests him
telegraph lines and where there is not a free only so long as the cause which gave it ori-

at all, to chronicle the I §>*n exists. That cause, in this instance, is

The Caribou Co!
The election in Caribn 

-the Provincial Legislate 
late flon. Jno. Robson is a 
place Wednesday, August 
•tion to two weeks earlj 
August 10.

Crass Pire ou Si
The congregation of 8 

■Cedar Hill, turned out J 
from church to fight a e 
threatened to spread and d 
■logs in the neighlrorhoud. 
-ing in the real of the reel 
■fire on Saturday, and i 
night, breaking out violent

It will be obrerved that the Provincial26S3114
.. 64 47

216 270 
55 72

4
31 9

A Loss Deeply M
Mr. I. McDonald, nigti 

local telephone office here, I 
the Old (Sonntry, the sad 1 
death of a four-year-old 
of a family of eight. ThJ 
been operated upon for cad 
and never recovered frord 
many friends of Mr. McD] 
with him most deeply iu h

press or any press
events of the time, no one can tell what is I the outbreak of the smallpox. Whenever 
happening. Whether or not, therefore, the the dieaase disappears, or when- 
cholera has been travelling towards the I ever the Lieutenant-Governor shall de- 
Pacific as well as towards the Atlantic ia I cide that the danger haa passed 
not yet known. Yet we on this aide of the I away, there to no longer a Provincial Health 
continent of North America are quite m Offirer, and the Ordera-in-Conncil under 
deeply interested in the progress of the | which he acted become inoperative.

Intelligent men must see that the law

..........670 670Total..........

r

, cholera towards the Pacific roast as we
ace in its advance to western Europe I which gives the Government extraordinary 
through Russia. Let us hope that it to not powers when the province to threatened 
travelling east and that it will not reach with an outbreak of a dangerous disease, or 
Chin» or Japan, or any other Asiatic eoun- when tbat djperoe to actually raging in the 
tiy with which we have direct commnnica-1 country, to a wire law, and they must also

see that it to the duty of good citizens who 
have any regard for the welfare of the 
community, not only cheerfully to obey the 
law and the Order-in-Council, but energetic
ally to co-operate with the officials of the 

about the planet Mars just now. Mars is | Government j,, them ont.
oar next neighbor in the solar system, and 
is only about forty millions of miles distant.
It, or perhaps we should say “he,” is just 
now in a very favorable position for observa
tion from the earth, and the astronomers 
are trying to find out all they can about 
him. The Earth and Mars for about a

Meeds a Nasi
The River’s Inlet settle 

summNOT A MUDDLE. eistrate during the 
Mr. F. Matthews, a book 
the canneries, was duly 
that in case of necessity hi 
in the spring, howev< r, 
elsewhere, and now the 
probably appoint some ot 
act, as there are occasioni 
qairing the services of a J

A very little inquiry in the proper quar- 
case treated, I ter would have convinced the editor of the

in a pri- Times that there is no truth whatever in 
be the statement that “Everything in connec tion.>BLOW WORK.

OUR NEAREST NEIGHBOR.The course which the City Council is 
pursuing with respect to sewer construction 
is changeable, inconsistent and unbusiness
like. Its members seem not to be two days 
together of the same mind about the mat
ter. Having troce undertaken to construct 
a system of sewers for the city, it might be 
supposed that, as a matter of course, they 
.would decide upon some definite plan of 
proceeding with the work, and then go on 
with it until it is completed. The work 
bt-ing of such a nature that it can be of no 
use to the city until it is completed, it 
might be concluded tbat the Council would 
go on with it in such a way as to prevent a 
large expenditure of money being for 
any length of time useless. But they have 
not taken this common sense course. Nearly 
three hundred thousand dollars have been 
expended on the sewers. The work done is 
of no immediate advantage to the citizens, 
the Council is not prepared to go on with 
the construction, and by the way in which 
the councillors themselves talk and act, it 
is unite uncertain when it will be pro
ceeded with. The whole business is 
in a state of uncertainty. Objections 
are raised and theories started at this late 
•lay that should have been met and deter
mined upon before a blow was struck or a 
sod turned. What is the secret of the ob
struction Î Have the obstructionists ends

There is à great deal said and written A Brave Siwj 
Charlie Walkua, an Indil 

•came down with Special Cj 
Lee and the Chinese prises 
Inlet, has a certificate frd 
Gibson, the missionary thj 
the risk of his life, capture 
derer. Charlie expects wl 
to Rivers Inlet to get d 
offered. Fifty dollars of I 
paid by the Canning Comd 
the Chinese.

The Times in endeavoring to create a 
prejudice against the Government because 
it, in a time of danger to the community, 
exercises the authority with which a wise, 
and as every one now sees, a necessary law 
clothes it, is acting the part of an ignorant 
demagogue who endeavors to gain popu- 

71 larity by denouncing just laws and lawful 
authority. It differs very little in spirit 
from the miserable Russians who incite the

month travel round the sun in the same 
direction and in view of each other, so the 
astronomers will have plenty of time to see 
ail that can be seen of him, and talkers and

Game Being Slad
Continual complaints arJ 

•all parts of the Province tn 
ing the law, all sorts of 
slaughtered. The Provid 
Is endeavoring to enforce fl 
possible, and copies of “e 
act” have been printed to 
Sous conspicuous places, j 
way the act can be enforce! 
know of it being violated d 
tion, but this few seem id

Y. M. 1. Quarterly
The quarterly meeting d 

oil, No. 85, was hi
of the Bit-hop’s Palace, lad 
Father Van Nevel occuj 
There was a large attendis 
ness was purely routine. I 
the secretary and treasure! 
ing the institute to be in I 
tion. They were referred 
committee, and the businl 
concluded, those present j 
joy themselves with d 
speeches, etc. It was rd 

death among thd 
the quarter, that of pood 
was drowned on the Aral

con
mob to do violence to the health authori
ties who are doing their best to save the 
community in which they live from being 
decimated by the cholera.

writers who do not know much about 
astronomy will have plenty of opportunities 
to manufacture theories and make guesses 
about the neighboring planet, whether he is 
inhabited or not, and whether certain 
marks discernible, or supposed to be dis
cernible, on bis surface are works of art or
not, what his climate is, and what proper-1 Lighting Company have not sat idle long, 
tion of him i? land and what water, whether bewailing their misfortune. The ashes of 
there are mountains on him or not, and I the fire which consumed their power house 
whether his poles are covered with snow and destroyed much of their very valuable 
and ice or whether they are bare and halo, machinery were not cold when they set 

When one comes to think that Mars, about vigorously repairing the loss, which, 
through the most powerful telescope, ap-1 we are 8^a<^ *° know, was not nearly so 
pears about the size of a ten cent piece held I great as it was at first reported to be. 
out at arm’s length, and that he is between I We hope soon to be able to inform our 
36,000,000 and 40,000,000 miles distant, un- readers that, through the pluck, energy and 

. sophisticated persons will wonder how in the I enterprise of the company, the street cars
of their own to gain by keeping back the wQrld le can expect find ^ ^ much are again running on time, better organized 
«rork and throwing it into confusion or are >boQt a lanet „0 Tery far off, from an image and in better shape, in many ways, than 
they mere ignorant blunderers who are o{ it « eiceedingly amall. It to, indeed, they were before the fire. This, we know, 
calking about what they do not understand, wonderful how much science can tell us will be good news, for the ears are greatly 
»Dd meddling without having the faintest aboat heaTenl bo^y, that are maeh far- missed, and their stoppage haa been regard- 
idea of the consequence of their meddle- ther from „„ than the planet Mars, but ed m almost a publie calamity, 
romenen? Are they selfish and nnecrnpu- aoienoe ,milea a quietamile when theorists The Tim» yesterday evening said: 
lone schemers or mere jacks-in-office who, to theori0e abl)ut the inhabitants of Mars, and “ Everything in connection with supplies, 
show their importance, abuse their little about the oanaU that Schiaparelli imagined lbe employment of men,t etc., for health 
brief authority by hinder ir g and spoiling a he aaw npon ita sarface. Mara may be in-1 purposes, to in a hopeless muddle. Nota 
husmesa which they ought to aid and ad- habited< and tho8e who have lived on him living soul seems to have the faintest concep- 
vance 1 Whether they are schemers or have eonatructed many wonderful Hon of what debts have been incurred.”
blunderers it is time they were told in wQrka_ ^ k ia vajn to hope that man> con. The Times, perhaps, does not see that this 
very plain terms, that the citizens have had, •stitated a0 he ia> and fear{uny and wonder to the wverest censure which it could pos- 
enough of them, and are not disposed any M fae fa made wUj ever know more »lb,y pronounce upon the local Board of
longer to tolerate either their trickery or ^ them thaQ he doea now. | Health, otherwise the Mayor and City

Council, who are supposed to have the 
management of the health affairs of the city. 
If the City Health Department admits that 
it does not know in what position its affairs 

It to very easy and very convenient to I e(aIldj it conferees its own utter incapacity. 
Call certain areas on Mars land and certain 
other ones water, and to go on to dereribe
certain indentions m golfe, and certain nar-1 and to have them under perfect control, 
row lin» » canals, bnt, » far as I know, | That to its businere—the end of its exist- 
there is no absolute proof that the dark 
parts of Mars are veritably water.”

And, again :
“It to a curions commentary on the diffi- . ,

unity of drawing exact conclusions regard- gan wm seen, this morning, at hia bon» m 
ing a little planet 4,000 miles in diameter relation to the cable dispatch from Rome, 
and 40,000,000 mil» away, to say that I charging him with disrespect to the Pope, 
nearly every one of the important appear-1 He stated that he wm perfectly willing to 
ana» on Mars can be explained about as give ont for publication the letter which 
well M supposing the planet to be red hot I was rent by him and his fellow bishops to 
and to have a very extensive atmosphere, his Holiness Pope. Leo, and that if hia let- 
re it is by supposing the planet to bê 1 ters give good grounds for the charge of 
e «led off and to have land and water and disrespect to the holy father, be (the 
a rather thin atmospheric envelope.” Larchhiahop) would be willing to

This, we take it, to a quiet way of telling ££d fo^pnblfcatio ’̂the^eT
us that we know very little about our next len which he sent to the Pope previous to 
door neighbor, and that it is questionable 1 June 13, claiming that what he had written 
whether we shall ever know any more than to the Pope wm his own private business.
we do at present no matter how often we J^teferiM offiror’to ‘'keep6 his superior 
take a peep at him or what instruments we officers informed as to matters of fact, in 
uae. I order that his judgment may be clear on

This is all he claims

EDITORIAL COMMENT.

The National Electric Tramway and?!

are not more

PASSIVE OBSTRUCTION.

was one

i

Haulers IIuni In
The sealing schooner i 

*m few days ago, and h 
partnre caused no small 
to at least five of those 
during her late succpsi 
The men had not been j 
day morning professed ti 
this score. They engaj 
the Miller & Bloomfield 
and the schooner was ti 
cisco, where her master 
with on the point, as wa 
consul in Victoria. Thé 
tory so far, a telegraphit 
received yesterday aft< 
the fare of the men to ’B

what it ought to give without solicitation, pital. The smallpox patients have been 
The proposal to place the City Crematory well taken care of. They have received the 

the contagions dtoeas» hospital to best medical treatment, and they have been 
Have been working also to date at Jnbi- | judicious. The crematory ought to have | carefully nursed. In fact, in every stage of 

lee Quarantine Station.
Lovell said funds had run out and

near;
. their stupidity.Alderman been erected and in operation long ago. the dtoeree they have been properly attend- 

at and we Bat tbe c,v;c authoritim have been about ed to, and we venture to say that when the 
could not get any until it wm voted.

Mr. Edward 8. Holden, of the Lick Ob
servatory, says, in a recent communication 
to the San Francisco newspapers :

THE CHOLERA'S ADVANCE.
that like they would be about hospital mat- day of roulement comes, there will be no 
ters if they had charge of them, shamefully 1 ground of complaint, either on the score of 
dilatory and neglectful. We are glad that the book-keeping of the station or of ex-

The cholera which broke out in Northern 
India bat a short time ago has been travel 
ling steadily ever since in a westerly direc
tion. It passed through Tartary and Persia 
and reached Russia. Very little was heard 
of its ravages in the semi-barbarous coun 
tries of the east, but when it reached Russia 
we hear of the commotion it created.

For a New
Mr. J. B. Grimshaw, 

time past been acting î 
of the Y.M.C A. in 
night, by the srearner 

• East. Mr. Grimshaw 1 
nection with the local e 
the position of general s 
Westminster Y. M.C.A.; 

1 however, has for its objj 
a still more important e 

. mere secretaryship 1 
feeds direct to Winnin 
“ to be united in 
McIntosh, of that city, 
be petformed by Rev. 
First Baptist church, 
Grimshaw will return 
making New Westm 
home. While in Vic 
has made a host of wai 
“ wishing him all p< 
new field of labor, a 
benedict.

It ought to know all about those affairs.

I
I ence.

The Archbishop and the rope.
New York, Aug. 4.—Archbishop Corri-The

seizures aud deaths are counted' by the 
thousand. The ignorant inhabitants of 
some towns believing the stories that wezv 
raised by designing or^ panic-stricken per
sons, became enraged, turned upon the 
health authorities and the aid of troops had 
to be called in to protect the nurses and 
physicians. In one plaee it was said that 
the doctors had poisoned the patients; in 
another, that they had buried them alive.
Çere is an account of what happened in 
Astrakhan :

In the cholera hospital Dr. Popoff was 
murdered and his body thrown out of the 
window. An ambulance assistant was 
sprinkled with carbolic acid, wrapped in 
cloths, soaked in petroleum, and burnt.
Some of the assistante saved their livre by p a vt TtyKt A (inn TI Ifhiding themselves in the coffins, which were , IGNORANT DEM A GOU1SM.
standing ready, and by feigning illnen I To Studs Bars,
when the people carried the coffins out. There is a more than usually foolish ar- New York, Aug. 5.—P. T. Collier, pro- 
This ocereioned the report that the doctors tick in yesterday evening’s Times, headed I _rietor o{ 0nce a V\ eek sent the following

“ 1ir,’A“1r i/'tr ?•„ rr -q— 1Suddenly Prostrated. rabble marched noisily to the churchyard, Wtohea to creafce impression that the Italy ««Congratulations on the general
Gentlemen,-»! was suddenly prostrated where they dug out nine of the most-re- measures which the Government are taking confirmation of your discoveries in Mars, 

while at wur* by a severe attack of cholera interred coffins, broke them open, to stamp out the smallpox are arbitrary Strictly in the interest of astronomical
sromod'nnJble to hêffin0lù0eTOouation about »nd examined the bodies. The sufferers 8„d illegal. This is exactly the reverse of science 11 **11 t?ladly:^‘obeervatoiv^CaH- 
ev^ry forty minutes wm fret wearing me out, who were dragged out of the hospital into , , T, „ :n tbs. v„_ your visit to the Lick Ubeervatoi y, i a
when we s«-nt lor a bottle of Wild Straw berry, the street, died almost without exception. a ruth. T y forniai if made m the ifexc few weeks, ^
whtoh saved my life; ^ van Natter. The intoxicated mob advised tbem to go important matter is acting as the law di- study Mars through the? great Lick tcie-

* Mount Brydges, Ont. quietly home and put their confidence in recti. We are quite sure that the editor of scope. Answer ie paid.”

'

Mayor Beaven :with his help.
“Rumor,” Alderman Lovell states,

of Health to make—the Board with whom
the preservation of the health of the city 
Is entrusted. What would be thought’if 
the manager of a bank who informed the 
stockholders by letter that “ rumor said 
that there were so many clerks employed in 
the institution, and that it did so much 
business ” ? Would not such a manager soon 
be told that it was never intended that the 
bank should be run by “ rumor,” and that 
it is a manager’s business to manage. That 
silly sentence about rumor, if Mr. Lovell 
only understood its real significance, 
is a most emphatic confession of 
imbecility on the part of the 
local Board of Health which he represented, 
and for which he was writing. It is the 
business of tbe Board of Health to look after 
that suspect station and to provide for all 
its wants, and if there are more employes 
there than are needed the Board, and no

A Tour of I
A; W. Vowell, super 

affairs for the proviu 
day, on the Princess L 

i inspection to some of tl 
He left here, July 18, 
pany’s steamer I Jaude 
far as E-sington, callio

matters of moment, 
to have done to his superior officer, the Pope.

eu route. At E-sing 
Was chartered and wei 
lotte Islands, w here 
the Clew, Skidegate, a 
finding everything ver 
Indians doing well 1 
tries are fur seal and s 
halibut fishing, and th 
have had very fair suo 

After returning fr 
Superintendent went

JÏ
Yours truly,

(Sgd.) Theodore Davie, 
Attorney-General. I
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IN USE 100 YEAR&WILL CEASE TO EXIST.on the Hudson Bay company’s steamer 
Caledonia, and found everything there just 
about as usual. The weather during nearly 
the whole of the trip was wet and some-

Mr. F. H. Campbell, and attended by two 
maids, Misa M. Stewart and Miss’ Rita C.
McDonald. The groom was supported by 
M. Paul Menât.

Of the bride’s costume what can be said?
It was of ivory silk and lace, perfect in fit, 
and a miracle of loveliness. The brides
maids wore dresses of cream satin and nun’s I _______
veiling, very pretty and very becoming.

M. and Mme. Menut. will spend the first j The Government Will Be Very Glad 
few days of their wedded life at Sidney, 
their intention being to depart for their 
futute heme in France in a few weeks.

j-.cm the Daily Colonist, August 9. From Tbs Daily Colonist, August 10.
TBZB OITY.

s not know that there is snob 
the Health Act as the follow-

|MTHE! OITY. TE3B

POOR MAN’S FRIENDProvincial Health Regulatitms to be 
Discharged as Soon as the 

Emergency is Over.

Mevemenls el ike Warships.
Her Majesty’s Ship Nymphe, after spend-

_— - .. i i ing eight or ten days cruising on the west„ * j colst, arrived in Eeqnimalt harbor last
Messie. E. W Ferneau and A. Calder- evening. Her Majesty’s Ship Warsp te, 

wood,who have been musing; for the past two will return to Emm,«alt on Saturday next. 
A Close fthaye. I weeks, and for whom Rev. Mr. Kllieon and | >

Three young gentlemen camping at Oak ""“W friend« hlv« bee” “kin«’
Bav narrowly escaped drowning while out have t^ned up all right. Their sloop was 
Zl raft last evening, and were re’seued by |«tranded “a»r Becher Biy, but got out all 
the m mhers of the Minnie Wa Wa camp, | 8ale- * 
irom whom they received every attention.

Temporary Service, 
morepnever there is good and suffi.

I to apprehend the invasion of 
bus or epidemic disease, likely 
lendanger life, the Lieutenant- 
bay appoint and pay a fit and 
fr, to be called the Health Offi- 
luty it shall be to provide that 
Boards carry out the Ordere-in- 
Ü generally to perform snob
» LieuteDant-Governor-in-Conn-
|Ct in respect of sanitary mat- 
ksh appointments shall be of a 
I nature only, and shall cease 
amination of the cause that gave 
I sooner, if by such Lieutenant- 
bnsidered advisable or expedient

in service on the 'wbat disagreeable.Ring’s ’bus is once 
Esquimalt route, and a number of similar 
conveyances are in use on thé other tram
car routes.

m
<Dr. RoWs’OINTMENT .

QKIN DISEASES. Tra VALU ABLE OINT 
^ MENT (as originally pro
QKIN DISEASES. pared by G. L. ROBERTS, . 
^ M.D.) is confidently re
O KIN DISEASES, commended as an unfail- 
^ z Ing remedy for Wound»
OKSN DISEASES, of every description, Chil- 
^ Maine, Scorbutic Erup-
O KIN DISEASES, tions. Burns, Sore and In- 
^ flamed Eyes, Eczema, &c*

Msto Be Bid of Their Enforced 
Responsibility. \

Began Work.
Mr. J. W. Carter, who secured the con

tract for the Yates building, on Wharf 
street, commenced to clear ground for the 
new building yesterday.

„ , _ . . erected will.be 66x90 feet, two stories, and
Will Recover. I The Courtenay Hotel, at Comox, the con wiU cost some $14,000.

Mrs Jones, the lady Vho had her leg «‘ruotion of which was some time since ------—
hrokrn in a runaway, Saturday, is reported n0'ed ?» Colonist, has been opened The Turner-Beeton Pet.
as resting quite easily, yesterday, and every a"d. wltb Mr. R. Graham at the^ead of The Turner-Beeton building, on Wharf 
hnne is now entertained that, despite her a®‘‘lre’ ”lll_ n0 doubt furnish first-class 8treet beiog remodeled by McGregor A
hope ' "m rally from the shock and re- ^commodat,on to visitors to this charming j,evea. A .^ry will be added to the 

— I district. | present building and an entirely new front
put in, which, judging from the plans, will 
be a very handsome one.

$!

â3A l-rofesner of Billingsgate.
An anonymous letter was received by Dr.

J. C. Davie last evening through the post I city are endeavoring to create the impres- 
office. The writer, who signed himself eion that the ProvincialGovernment has, for 
“ Newcomer,” is evidently a master of all time come tekea out of the hende of 
Billingsgate. A carload of such epistles 
would do no harm.

The block to be Oppositionists and obstructionists in theAnother Sportsmans’ Paradise.

I NCIHP
,STRONGEST, BEST.

Alum, Ammonia, Lime,
Phosphates, or any Injuriant.

Dr. ROBcd-S’ALTERATIVE PILLS
FO±t a HE BLOOD and SKIN.

OKIN DISEASES. They are useful in Scrofula 
^ Scrobutlo Complaints,
QKIN DISEASES. Glandular Swellings, par- 
^ tioularly those of the neck;
OKIN DISEASES, they are very effectual in 
O the cure of that form at
OKIN DISEASES, skin disease which shown 
^ it so sin painful cracks In

KIN DISEASES, the skin of the hands and

the city the control of health matters. 
Such is not the case. As is well known, the

A

I law gives the Lieutenant-Gov- 
uncil power to make and alter 
regulations and by-laws as such 
■Governor may deem expedient 

to certain sanitary matters, 
:h are

age, she Mo «me. Government only came to the rescue when
The police baye as yet no cine to the Lbe municipal oounoil had failed in doing 

robbery of Mr. W. G. Stevenson’s residence ... , ,, , , . ..
of a lot of valuable jewelry. Yesterday the wha* “ sho°ld have done to suppress the 
cabinet in which the articles were kept was outbreak. And what is more,
found in the bushes near the house. It had l«at «° ««“ “ neca”“y ,wbl°h
evidently been ver» hastily rifled, as there «ave rue to the intervention of the 
were several trinkets of .mall value still Government • cesses to exist, 
left in the drawers. The robbery, com- ‘he rolea »»d «gnlatfons issued by the 
mitted as it was in broad day light, was one Government, wiii he discharged, and, along 
oUhe boldest known in Victoria for a long ^““de^ndTtt^U ^

I discharged, and control of all health ipat- 
I ten will be restored to the city.

, „ Yke Latest Report. A Colonist reporter, in. course of a con-
The following is the latest smAlpox re- venation with the Premier yesterdày after-

port of the Provincial Health Officer, Dr. nooD a«ked him_
J. C. Davie :

The First Party. I Exchequer Carl Slllln**.
The first party of surveyors whose work , In another column, of this issue wfll be 

it will be to block out the line of the Cana- [?Dnd that ,tbaorder I F.r Their Mew Borne,
dim Western, left yesterday in charge of b*m8 the date of the sittings of the Ex- jjr. and Mrs. William Thompson left 
Mr R E Irvine, C.E, for Sooke, from lh’qu®1' Co»rt °f Canada at Victoria for this morning f->r their home at Knper 
which place they will go northward to Cow- Thursday, the 1st day of September next, IaUnd ,chooL Until Tuesday, they were 

hln T .ke b“ baen rescoded and that snob sittings Hr. WiUUm Thompson of Knper Island
ictian Laac. I have been postponed, by order, until Thurs-1 ,nd Mi„ c. Williams of Victoria. Rev.

day, the 29th day of that month.

mm allegulation of the inspection of 
►uses, curtilages, hospitals, gaol» 
places, and, generally, to regu- 
b other matters and things what- 
plation to or in connection with 
ktters, which the said Lieuten- 
hor in-Council shall from time to 
expedient to ordain.”

[e, as the reader sees, pretty ex- 
wers. But the Oiders-in-Council 
er this law are not 11 ukases,” 
ko me regulations necessary to 
be public health in exigencies like

ISContains no
in all scaly diseases.

The Cariboo Contest.
The election in Cariboo of » member of . selnse. from the North,

the Provincial egi» V™ take The steamer Louise, which came down on
’.Va A.

ation is two weeks earlier, Wednesday
August 10.

They may be taken at all times without con
finement or change of diet.

Sold at is. Ud.. 2s. 9d., 1U. and 22s. each, by 
the Proprietors, Br id port, England.

Father Van Novel made them one.

TO THE ELECTORSThe Mew Altar In Place.
a St. Saviour’s church, Victoria West, 
which is continually being made the scene 

,. . ... , , , , of improvements, is now in the possession
pack to date by the two Inlet canneries of a handsome new altar, which will be 
amounted to something like 10,000 cases formally consecrated in a few weeks. Rev.

1 and a few fiah were etitl being brought in; Mr- Miller, of South Saanich, exchangee 
but the run was very disappointing, not pulp{ts with Rev. Mr. Barber, next Sun- 
over half what had been expected. day.

my2o

OF THE
“ WiU it be necessary, Mr. Davie, to con- 

PBOViNtSAL Health Office, I tinue the Provincial Health Officer after 
Midnight, Aug 9, Us92. the outbreak of smallpox has subsided ? ” 

Nanaimo—No ones in#ity or district. I “Most certainly not,” was the
Vanoudvkk CiTY-Four cases, quarantined reply. “Not only will that offi- œrs I =er _ =0t be conthmed, but

the law imperatively says that his functions 
_ , shall cease immediately the epidemic giv-
tSESfSSgS QcSantine Station - iuf.hia aPP»intment is over.”

(Two rolled from business oen re.) Fifty-one “How long will the Provmcial health re
cases. Two patients discharged well; no new gulatious remain in force ?” was asked, and 
cases; nod^ths. .. „ _ Mr. Davie replied, “Just as long as the

Provincial Health Officer. | Provincial health officer,continues in office.
Neither the officer nor the rules will con- 

Daughters .1 Bebeehah. I ‘“““ d*? longer than theepidemioexists.”
The installation of officers for the ensuing . * ".“T

term of the above very popular lodge waï hand!> the.nghA^PI °l itheld last night, the attondi.ee of members clty ofl0*S1 ^ i
being unusually large. The oerémoniee rules, and the exercise of the power to col-
were cooducted by Sister Bishop, acting u ,tb;“oney ,rom the clty throu*b the 
f M S °B“eWprar?i a9rSMW-A“rn°d ‘‘Oo.y a. long as it is necessary for the
HZ* f. “VsltorNka. iZd L0hUrpO“vP,^Dgthhee “ Disetwtof
r Sr Mhr,ae Waller* TT ' sTÏm G ^Ti. ’o™ and theLb£
ciydSe;^s!LaUeskVHuxtab^Fim
Sec , Bro. Geo. Wilby; Treae., Sr. Mrs. G. h“w ,TW linni
Phillips; Warden, Srf Mrs. Carne; Condr.. . fc ^td®a »PPointmeot as MnnL
Sr. G. Neil; R. 8. N. G , Sr. Mrs. Dile. cjpal Health.Officer cease also! queried 
L. S. N. G., Sr, Mrs. M. Cahill; R. S. V. ‘he reporter
Mrs/Taylor* Lo ' o‘ Q theru^ and

^ay,"r; Ph. ”t^«’ q, a’ office exista only during the emergency.”
tJ“Will the rules and the ap^intmenta

™ ™ ™ itZd in.n a tnon0 «ease of their own accord, or will the Gov
room was turned into » supper room, and t publiatl „ order in-counoil dis-
an excellent table spread, at which were ,,, • ^
seated about 80 of the participants in the \.4e?e wU1 be an Order-iu-Council die- 
evening s good work. I cbargiDg them," replied the Premier, “and

you may depend upon it that 
the Government will only 
too glad to rid themselves of 
the responsibility which the present 

-. _. . . _ -, .- , epidemic has oast upon them. There will
Of Victoria High School Settled, and not be a day’s time lost in publishing the 

and Other Appointments Made, proclamation of discharge. ”
Last Night. From the Premier the following informa

tion with regard to the Ross Bay suspect 
station was also obtained. There are at 

The Vacation Extended, the Schools I present 19 suspeots; at one time there were
upwards of 80. The present staff consists 
of the resident medics! officer, his clerk and 
attendant, one constable, two scavengers, 
two bath attendants (one male, one fe
male), cook, assistant cook, one female 

There was a meeting of the Public School I nurse, two wash Chinamen and nine watch- 
Board yesterday evening, Chairman Hay- men.
ward preaiding. Trustees Lovell, McKay, Mr. Davie was asked about these watch- 
c , ° t»-uj j m men. “Are not nine a good many to haveSaunders, McConnan, Richards, and Mor-1 m compiy.iaon to the «nmber of inmates?”
row were also present. The reply was—“Of course it has only

A couple of applications for positions on been within the 1 at day or two that the 
the teaching staff were received, but there number of suspeots was reduced to 19, and 
, . _ « ., - besides that, the regulations prevent evenbeing no vacancies, theywvere laid over. tbe watchmen bafng discharged at short 

Miss E. G.# Lawson wrote, thanking the notice. Moreover, watch has to be kept 
Board for offering her the choice of monitor- J night and day, and the watchmen’s time is 
ships, and stating that she preferred to divided into three eight hour shifts, there 
make bo change. " < being three watchmen to each shift. The

Tbe secretary notified the Board that the number will probably be still further re
insurance policy on the Rock Bay School, duced to day or to-morrow.” 
for $2,000, mad expired. Mr. Davie’s attention was drawn to a

The Chairman said that he had in-1 statement m*de in the Times, editorially, 
atructed that the policy be renewed with] last night, wherein the editor of that paper 
the Guardian Co., subject to the approval I says : “-Everything at the Ross Bay sus- 
of the Board. ppet station ** muddle^ and unsatisfac-

Tbüstbï Richards thought, that the tory,” and in another plâcê declares that 
arrangement previously made by the “ the management of the Ross Bay Suspect 
Board—that of distributing the policies House has been utterly disgraceful.” The 
among the companies locally represented— Premier, after examining the paragraph, 
should he observed in this instance.- . which he had now seen for the first time, 

The Secretary explained that the said :
Guardian Co. carried but $4,000. “So far from that being the case, a com-

On motion of Trustee Saunders, the plete record has been kept from the day Dr. 
Chairman’s action was confirmed and the Hasell was placed there by the Provincial 
policy renewed with the Guardian. I authorities, of ^ everything connected

Attention was directed to the unsatis-1 with the establishment, and the ac- 
factory sanitary condition of several of the counts have been kept with the greatest ac- 
schools, and the Secretary was instructed I curacy. After this quarantine busi- 
to make the necessary arrangements to ness is over, a full account will be 
have the matter a1 tended to. published of everything connected with

The Chairman suggested that if the the carrying on of the suspect station, and 
ratepayers passed the $300,000 by-law, the this will amply demonstrate that the ao- 
city council would pay attention to the counts given in the Times of the Ross Bay 
drainage of tlie schools. station are just as untruthful as they now

Trustee Lovell hoped so. admit to have been in their absurd stories
Trustee Richards moved that the prin- about the Jubilee Quarantine Hospital.” 

oipals of all ciry'schools be asked to furnish “Yon may say,” concluded the Premier, 
tbe board with the results of the examin- “that, as is well known, the Government 
at ions, the per cent age gained in each di only took charge of the Ross Bay station 
vision, and the per cent&ge necessary to after Mayor Beaven had publicly ’ de
scente promotion. He said that this infer- j dared that the requirements of the 
mation was at present supplied to the Provincial Health Officer and the rules 
Council of Instruction, and certainly ought I which declare that such a station must 
also be furnished to the Board. It would be established, were impracticable and un- 
be very useful. J necessary; but, having taken hold of it», we

Trustee McCoNNAN-yWe may be asking I have seen that it has been conducted with 
something they cannot give us. Can’t we due regard to economy, but having regard 
get it from the Education Department? first and foremost to the preservation pf the 

Trustee Richards—We should have it public health.”
from the principals. J * ----

Trustee Morrow seconded the motion, suites stratagem,
which carried. The man Staite, who was recently taken

On motion of Trustee Richards it was I in charge by a guard at Roes Bay Station 
decided to give Mies S. J. Murton the first for being drunk, sought a novel means of 
monitorehip ef the Hillside school, Miss G. revengè. Taking a small boat, he rowe<j 
A. Dowler second, and to appoint Miss F. I round to the station, and casting anchor at 
A. Smith to Spring Ridge school J a safe distance evened np by heaping abuse 

The Board then went into Committee of I and vile epithets upon the guards of the 
the Whole, with dosed doors, to consider station. For this he was arrested by Pro- 
the appointment of a principal for the High I vincial Officer McNeill yesterdaj and tried 
School vice Principal Burns resigned. The by Magistrate Macrae, for using obscene 
result of the conference was the appoint-1 and abusive language. It was necessary to 
ment of Mr. E. B Paul, M.A., Principal of adjourn the court to the station for the pur- 
the Nanaimo High School for some years, j pose of taking the testimony of witnesses on 
and more recently teaching at Etquimalt. I the matter. Magistrate .Macrae satout- 

Just prior to adjournment a letter was side the station, and the witnesses being 
read from the Education Department, ap-1 sworn, shouted their. evidence over, the 
proving of the action of the Board in post- J fence. From the testimony thus obtained,' 
poning the re-opening of the schools. I His Honor imposed a fine of $20, or in lieu

thereof one month’s imprisonment. It is 
understood that a much more serious charge

Right actions spring tmm right principles. I g ^“estod TLo"» h'eU
In case of diarrhee*, dysentery, cramps, colic, t*1&t "e W1“.be re arre8t®<l as soon as ne is 
summer complaint, cholera morbus, etc , tin- clear from the present dimculty. 1 his, by 
right remedy is Fowler’s Extract of Wila the way, is the same individual who has

b»»» airing hi, grievance, through the 
travel without it. 1 columns of a local paper.

DISTRICT OF CARIBOO.Gran Fire an Sunday.
The congregation of St. Luke’s church,

Cedar Hill, turned out Sunday morning
threateoed^to apread^anif deatroy^the bîiUd- I Held Bobbery.

iDZ8 in the neighljorhood. Some boys play- During the forenoon of yesterday some 
ing in the real of the rectory started the one entered the front door of Mr. W. G. for the new Protestant Orphans Home, 
fire on Saturday, and it smouldered all Stevenson’s residence, Carr street, and made will meet with the managers to-day, at 4 
night breaking out violently on Sunday. way with two gold watches, four diamond p.m., for the purpose of submitting a report 

b ’ 1 rings, a pair of diamond earrings, and other recommending the select ion of a certain site,
A Loss Deeply Mourned | jeweh*y» iu amounting in value to $780 the location of which has not yet been made

Kd tbe I,he interi" ol lh* h™"' A poct.t book | .ill t. oomrrwncrM <m U» b^ldlop in the

death of a four-year-old son, the youngest 
of a family of eight. The little fellow had 
been operated upon for cancer of the brain, 
and never recovered from the shock. The 
many friends of Mr. McDonald sympathize 
with him most deeply in his affliction.

::
Education Office,

Victoria, 26th April, 1892.
WHFREAS, the Council of Public Instruc

tion is empowered, under the 41 Public School 
Act,” to create School Districts, in addition to 
those already existing, and to define the 
boundaries thereof, and from time to time to 
alter the boundaries of existing Districts; it is 
hereby notified that the Counci has been 
pleated to create the following tract of land to 
be a School District, under the title of “Galiano 
School District:”

All that tract of land known as Galiano Isl- 
land. I

Al o. that the Council has been pleated to 
create the following tract of land to be a School 
District, under the title of “North Vesuvius 
School Dls rict:” «

All that portion of Salt Spring Island lying 
north of the boundary line between Sections 
11 and 12, extended westward and eastward to 
the sea-shore.

Also, that the Council has been pleased to 
alter and rodefine the boundaries of Mayne 
Island School District, as fol owe :

All that tract of land known as Mayne 
Island.

Also, that the Council has been pleased to 
alter and re-define the boundaries of Vesuvius 
School District, as follows :

All that portion of Salt Spring Island lying 
between the Northern boundary of Burgoyne 
B*y School District and the southern boundary 
of North Vesuvius School District.

S. D. POPE, Secretary, Council of Publie 
my20-wkly

Protestant Orphans’ Done.
The committee on the selection of a site

Gentlemen,—Owing to the unexpected and 
lamented dt ath of the Honorable John Robson, 
a vacancy has occurred in t^e Legislative As
sembly of his Province, and also in the repré
sentai ion of our di «triot, and you are about to 
be called upop to elect his successor.

Having been requested by 
entiat number of the electors of the agricultural 
portion of the district, to stand as their repre
sentative. I have çonsented to allow myself to 
be placed in nomination.

Having haul a long r xperience as a farmer and 
stock raieer in the district, it will naturally be 
my endeavo" to further those interests to the 
best of my ability.

Although not a practical miner, I am not alto 
gether without some knowledge of the require
ments of that industry, knowing that it is to the 
miner that the farmer of this district looks for 
his best market ; consequently, if elected, I shall 
work in full harmony with my colleagues—who 
more immediately represent, and are more oon- 
v ersant with mining requirements—with a view 
to the more rapid development of toe great 
mineral wealth, known to exist in the district.
I shall therefore, give my best attention to the 
construction of railways through the mineral 
portions of the Province generally, and this dis
trict in particular, being convinced that it is 
only by early rail connection with the outer 
world, that we may hooe to speedily achieve 
the full development of the resources of the 
Province.

To many of yon, it is perhaps needless for me 
to say, that I am and have always been a strong instruction, 
supporter of the present administration, believ
ing that in the future, as in the past, its policy 
will best conduce to the p-osperity ct the 
country.

I shall endéavor as far as possib’e to see you 
personally, and will then take the opportunity 
of further explaining my views concerning the 
various requirements of the district.

I am. Gentlemen,
Your Obedient Servant,

Mo< dvville, one ca*e.
New Westminster—Three cases.Ke observed that the Provincial 

peer is a temporary appointment, 
Ided that he shall exercise the 
Iwith which the law invests him 
pg aa the cause which gave it ori- 
I That cause, in this instance, is 
fcak of the smallpox. Whenever 
lease disappears, or when-
I Lieutenant-Governor shall dé
lit the danger has passed
re is no longer a Provincial Health 
pd the Orders-in-Couâcil under 
lacted become inoperative, 
lent men must see that the law 
res the Government extraordinary 
khen the province is threatened 
lutbreak of a dangerous disease, or 
k disease is actually raging in the 
ns a wise law, and they must also 
It is the duty of good citisens who 
k regard for the welfare of the 
|t»y, not only cheerfully to obey the 
the Order-iu-Council, but energetic- 
l-operate with the officials of the 
lent in carrying them out. 
pies in endeavoring to create » 
I against the Government because 
Ime of danger ta the community, 
the authority with which a wise, 

rery one now sees, a necessary law 
l, is acting the part of an ignorant 
be who endeavors to gain popu- 
denouncing just laws and lawful 

r. It differs very little in spirit 
miserable Russians who incite the 

|o violence to the health authori- 
are doing their best to save the 

Ety in which they live from being 
fed by the cholera.

a large and influ-

containing some $40 was lying close at hand near future, 
but was overlooked.

Am Example of “Steenlsm.”
Hale at Tsenhalllm, Qnamlchaa. I During the past few years Mind Reader 

The eale of freehold estate) buildings, Steen and his buxom wife have played dudi-
cattle, household effects, etc., of Simeon erons engagements in Victoria, their expo-
Leather, advertised in This Colonist, took «ition ol “SteeHtap” drawing good houses

Needs a M ait t«i rale. | place on Friday and Saturday last, and every time. They were holding forth in
mu. n:vpr’R Tnipf settlement needs a ma- proved a great success. Messrs. Forester & San Francisco a fortnight ago, now they are

rfüssürrsssgî'tsrsMr. F. Matthews, a bookkeeper in on l ^ wielded the hammer and raked I heard in the land. They will not fill their5 ShÇ .. -v-i- aw aa
in the spring, however, ha was removed dwposed^^ of at very totisf.otory prices to I 
elsewhere, and now the Government will »»°e« and buyers, the whole realizing a 
probably appoint some other gentleman to respectable total, 
act, as there are occasional occurrences re- *
pairing the services of a J.P.

ureir

The Bushmills at San Francisco.
The British steamer Bushmills arrived at 

San Francisco from Liverpool yesterday 
TkaA i-w.i.,^1 i morning, 120 days out. She is bound to

A , , . ... , AI this city, but was obliged to put in for coal.

Lee and the Chinese prisoners from Rivers they are unable to get any financial assist- Ar'hur g %r died from *fever and ague 
Inlet, has a certificate from Rev. W. H. anee from the American Consul Amongst and WM ^riert at He was a native of 
Gibson, the missionary there, that he, at others are W. u Williams and J. R "at* Pn-Und ana 13 vears old. 
the risk of .his life, captured Sing, the mar- terson, of Seetttle, who have been kept here 8 J t-
derer. Charlie expects when he gets back now for two or three weeks and say they 
to Rivers Inlet to get the $100 reward are very much in need of funds. Consul 
offered. Fifty dollars of this was to be Myers is not authorized to spend any 
paid by the Canning Company, and fifty by in this way on behalf of the United 
the Chinese. Government.

:/

ilm
THE PEINCIPALSELP

To lift or Met to Lift.
Consul Myers is still having his life made 

a burden by the numerous people who call 
three or four times per day, and each de
mand that the quarantine shall be instantly

Dame Being Slaughtered. I Am l.dl.. Village Baraed. I ™iaed- From advice received, y«terd»y
■* , , ... . , . the consul has every reason to think thatContinual complaints are bemg made from The sloop Annie, which arrived y ester- (he S(|ncd quarantin6 wiH be lifted next

all parts of the Province that, ^withstand- day after a three months’ crn.se on the glmd ^vided, alwaye, that some new
ing the law, all sorte- of game are being West Coast brings word of thè destruction erotoh^ Btrike ,be minds of the
slaughtered. The Provincial Government by fire of the Indian Village Ninatence. hea)th 0fficiaig, The Kingston is expected 
is endeavoring to enforce the law as far as The sloop was lying at anchor in Clute har- ^ over on 8,turd,y „igbt in the
possible, and copies of “extracts from the bor. on June 23, when some Indians of the event o{ the blookade being declared off. 
act” have been printed to be posted in var- I Ninstance tribe came alongside and re- ”
ious conspicuous places. About the only J ported that the West Coast Indians set. Very Mild. '
way the act can be enforced is for those who their old 'village afire. Superintendent- ... . , wan(iere(i into the Provin-know of it being violated to lay an informa- Vowell, of Indian affairs, who returned * ™n1oht at 11-45 ™d 
tion. bnh this fegw seem inclined to do. from the north yester day say. he heard ^«‘ tie way LL information

1 DO,h,n8.of tbe fire- “ d tbmks thereP°rt “ as to Why he should bebutered and other-
a canartL . | wise maltreated by a party of unknown

He was told that there would be a

One or more Surgeons of
money
States Maul SbitoI Instituts ■

NO. 319 BUSHST., SAN FRAMCISCÜ.
WILL BEAT

Being Prepared for a Suc
cessful Opening. Oriental Hotel, Victoria,Iff MAY 14 & 16,

To examine case* for treat
ment by this Instit' te. which 

is devoted to treating
Deformities of Children, 
Diseases of the Spine,
Hip and Knee Joints, 
Paralysis, Piles, ,
Fistula, Catarrh 

and Chronic 
Diseases.

References Governor E. P. Ferry.O'ym- 
pia; John P. Hryt. Associate Justice of 
Supreme Court 602 Fourth r»t. Seattle; Wm. 
McKeon, Oriental Hotel, Yicioria; Ben. E. 
Snipes, Banker. Seattle.

WILLIAM MORRISON.

mjy29

C1ALE8MEN—LOCAL AND TRAVELLING 
wanted to sell nursery stock for the old- 

established Font hill Nurseries, comprising 700 
acres; first-class hardy stock ; new specialties 
previous experience not essential ; good pay ; 
steady work; outfit free. Apply to British 
Columbia branch offices of Stone & Welling
ton; J. Allen Clark, manager, 16 Broad St.. 
Victoria, B. C. mcl7-d&w

EDITORIAL COMMENT.

[National Electric Tramway and 
| Company have not sat idle long, 
|g their misfortune. The ashes of 
Which consumed their power house 
Iroyed much of their very valuable 
Iry were not cold when they set 
[gorously repairing the loss, which, 
Had to know, was not nearly bo 
lit was at first reported to be. ' 
ppe soon to be able to inform our 
[that, through the pluck, energy and 
Ise of the company, the street cars 
p running on time, better organized 
setter shape, in many ways, than 
[re before the fire. This, we know,
I good news, for the cars are greatly 
land their stoppage has been regard- 
Imosfc a public calamity.
I Times yesterday evening said : 
[thing in connection with supplies, 
[ployment of men,* etc., for health 
[s, is in a hopeless muddle. Not a 
pul seems to have the faintest concep- 
I what debts have been incurred.” 
[mes, perhaps, does not see that this 
severest censure which it could poe- 
Ironounce upon the local Board of 
l otherwise the Mayor and City 
, who are supposed to have the 
[ment of the health affairs of the city. 
City Health Department admits that 
not know m what position its affairs 
it confesses its own utter incapacity, 
kt to know all about those affairs, 

have them under perfect control, 
its business—the end of its exist -

Z
V. M. J. Quarterly Meeting.

The quarterly meeting of Segher’s Conn-
of 'the P.iL*, iMt Re/ Appended i' Wie offioi.l report OB the j Su^-f'/.'en-k.k^p’led

ness was purely routine. The reports of Provincial Health Office, Officer McNeill, and ambled quietly away,
the secretary and treasurer were read, show- Midnight. Aug. 8,1892. nargil)g what an Irishman would call “an
ing the institute to be in a healthy condi- Nanaimo—No cases in city or dis riot. I illicant ove ”
tion. They were referred to the Executive I New estminbter—Three c-tsea l o J •
committee, and tbe business proper having ^noouvkk t »1STKI0T-Haatings. two cases : Xe om,er.
concluded, those present proceeded to en Vancouvkr Oitt—Five cases, quarantined Dr J C Davie Provincial Health Offi- joy ,hen,selvés with song, récitation. »t Daman’s Man» oer.û delight wit ” the way Dr. A. B.
speeches, eto. It was reportod that ther JuBILKK hospital Quarantine Station— Praeger, of Nanaimo, is doing his work as 
was one death among the members dunpg pjgiy.,hree cases ; no patients discharged, and Municipal Health Officer, 
the quarter, that of poor Joe Jxelly, who rone admitted. One death has occurred—Mrs. • M 8a|(j ajj joca]
was drowned on the Arm. | Chance’s baby. I Health i Officer in the province would

just keep their heads 
he does and strictly enforce the regulations, 
we would soon have the smallpox in the

name.

$50 FOR A CHICKEN. .
XITo create an interest in the breeding of high- 

olsss poultry. I will aWard a special prize of 
$30.00 cash to » he pera n raising the heaviest 
Plymouth Rock chicken hatched 'from eggs 
purchased of me.

Plymouth Rocks are unquestionably the best 
breed of fowls krtbwn for the Canadian farmer. 
Send for descriptive Circular of this valuable 
breed of fowls.

Eggs for hatching, guaranteed fresh and true 
to name, carefully packed in baskets and deliv
ered to Express Company, $2.00 per sitting of 
JL3. Address

my6

Dr, J. COLLIS BROWNE’S
OHLORODYNE.

THE ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE
Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 

publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis Brown* 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Oblorodyne, 
that the whole s'ory of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and he regretted to say 
that it had hem sworn to.—rimes, July 13,

(Signed) J, C. DAVie, M D„
■enters Hunting for Cash. | Provincial Health Officer.

The sealing schooner San Diego left port Templar. In.LI Office,,. , j
a few days ago, and her unexpected de- — , y- toria Council No 9 province under complete control, and in a
pe™ed ol r.e wh^etooB %*&£*** offiJtowe^a. 2ÏÏÎÎ

with on the point, as was also the American Sister Morley, treasurer; J. C. Mitchell, Government streets, heard a scuffle inside
consul in Victoria. The result was satisfac- bpra,d; b,,ter Matthew, inner K°ard. J- and, on entering, found a man named Ed
tory so far, a telegraphic order having been Hen;y- °°,er. K°ard' The Daffy on the floor and two men, Ed Connor
received yesterday afternoon to advance marbe.d -tbf fi.r,st Lui 'm aLd JameB McGinley, evidently going, J 1 mand in full uniform; the Knights will meet lbroogb blm. When the would-be robbers

weekly for drill, and a pu bite concert will aaw tbe officer they placed the money taken 
be given—about the 15th of September.

level like
T. A. WILLBTS,

Breeder of Plymouth Rock Fowls, 
Weston, Ont.aP23

REMEDY IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTH
MA, CONSUMPTION, NEURALGIA^ 
RHEUMATISM, &c.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S OHLORODYNE 
-The Right Hon, Earl Russell com
municated to the College of Physicians** 
and J. T, Davenport that he had received 
informkpon to the effect th»t the only 
remedy of any service in Cholera was 
Chlorodyne.—See Lancet, Dec. 31, 1864.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNES CHLORODYNE 
is prescribed by scores of orthodox 
practitioners. Of course it would not be 
thus singularly popular did it not “sup
ply a want ana fill a t-laoe.”—Medical 
Times, Jan. 12, 1885.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 
is a certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery. 
Diarrhœa,Colics, See. "

CAUTION — None genuine without the 
words “Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne,** 
on the stamp. Overwhelming medical testi
mony accompanies each bot' le. Sole manufac
turer. J. T. DAVENPORT. 33 Great Russell 
St., London. Sold at la. lid., 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d»

AUCTION SALE

REAL ESTATE
IN LILLOOET#vthe fare of the men to ’Frisco.

I am instructed by the Mortgagee to sell by 
Public Auction, at the Saleroom,

Yates Street, on
from Duffy’s pockets on the floor. They 
were arrested and brought for trial 
before Magistrate Macrae, later in the 

New Yobk, Ang. 3.—According to a well-1 morning, each being given three months.
The whole affair was an example of neatness 

, and dispatch, and within 12 hoars from the 
Gould’s son G orge will soon appear before tjme 0f their misdeed the men were on «.heir

For a New Field.
Mr. J. B. Grimshaw, who has for some 

time past been acting as general secretary 
of tbe Y. M.C A. in Victoria, left. Let
night, by the steamer Yosemite for the I founded story now going the rounds, Jay 
East. Mr. Grimshaw has severed his con
nection with the local association to accept . ... . , . . „ , . . . . . .. ^ t j
the position of general secretary of the New the public as a theatrical manager. Ever way to the provincial jail. The bartender 
Westminster Y.M.C.A. The present trip, since the millionaire’s oldest son married I °f the saloon tells quite a different story, 
however, has for its object the fulfilling of Edith R/rogdon, who once graced the boards, however^to that given in evidence. Ac-

«ass
McIntosh, of that city. The ceremony will wbich wa. once the property of Jim Fisk, During the scuffle McGinley mid, Look 
be pe,formed by Rev. Alex. Grant, of the I * d the place, though r£n on . popular ad! be hse a gun,” end both then held 
First Biptist church, and Mr. and Mrs. mj8ajon £u,ia because of its location in an Duffy a”d wen.t through him for the pnr- 
Grimshaw will return about September I, uufa8bionable quarter, has turned many d »1- P°ee dlearml!l? b,m‘ It__^aa l“?b al tbat 
making New Westminster their future ,nto tbe ^octets of its lessee, notwith- “”°.e that the officer appeared on the scene,
home. While in Victoria, Mr. Grimshaw gtanding the lsrge rental he pays Gould. T. ?'h.18 vera,°n ~he e^*rTv 8lTen what
has made a host of warm friends, who join Henry French, who also runs a garden 111 “ WOjthV.?®o“r Smitlrsays that there 
in Wishing him all possible success in his theatre, has also made big profita out of thfe °° doabb m hl* ml11nd.but,thab „** wa* 
”ew field of labor, and happiness aa a op^a^on" the lMt few ™s. Mr Gould I ““P1? aa attempt to “roll a drunk.” 
benedict. I dislikes to see this stream of dollars floating

into another man’s pocket, and for that
reason will probably refit the house when ... . . ,

A. W. Vowell, superintendent of Indian I tbe present lease expires in May, make it French scholar, who came here about one 
affairs for the province, returned, yester- tbe handsomest place of amusement in the year ago from his home in Cherbourg, and 
day, on the Princess Louise from a visit of cfty ,md nut, his son George in control whose letters on British Columbia’s re
inspection to some of tbe Northern agencies. ___ sources have since been published and ro
ll e left here, July 18, on the C.P.N. com- A Musical Lunatic. published in all tbe great journals of the
pany’s steamer Islander, and went North as . - n - Sheriff Per world, returns to France, in a few weeks,
far as E-sington, calling in at several ports Memphis, Ang 4.-Deputy Sheriff Per- carrying witb bim many pleasant memories
en route. At E-sington a special steamer kins, who took Alice Mitohel# to tbe insane Qf Victoria, and having aa a companion a 
was chartered and went to the Queen Char- asylum at Bolivar, on Tuesday, says that at Victoria bride.
lotte Islands, where Snpt. Vowell visited every station along the route crowds ol The marriage was celebrated privately in
the Clew, Skidegate, and Massett agencies, I curious idlers boarded the train to see the 1 St. Andrew’s R. C. pro-cathedral, yester-
finding everything very satisfactory and the prisoner. Alice took it very coolly. When day, the bride being Miss Martha Camp- 
Indians doing well Their principal indns- the officer left the asylum, Alice was the bell, daughter of the late Frank Campbell, 
tries are fur seal and sea otter hunting and j centre of an admiring group of lunatics, sr., and the officiating clergyman Rev. 
halibut fishing, and this year, so far, they whom she was entertaining with music Father Nioolaye. Nine o’clock wae the 
have had very fair success. from the French harp, an instrument hour, and only a small party, who had been

After returning from the Islands, the on which she performs with remarkable taken into the great secret, was present.
Superintendent went up the Skeena river skill. The bride was given away by her brother,

I* ■ New Hole.

Wednesday, August 24
At 12 o’clock noon.

All that piece or parcel of land and premises, 
situate in the District of Liilooefc, in the Pro
vince of British Columbia, said to contain 
eigt* ty-nine (89) acres, more or 1 as, and num
bered Lot three (3), Group (1), on the official 
plan or survey of the said District of Lillooet,

hie Archbishop and the Pope.
[ York, Aug. 4.—Archbishop Corri- 
Is seen, this morning, at his house In 
h to the cable dispatch from Rome, 
hg him with disrespect to the Pope, 
ted that he was perfectly willing to 
ht for publication the letter which 
pt by bim and his fellow bishops to 
Biness Pope Leo, and that if his let* 
Ive good grounds for the charge of 
lect to the holy father, be (the 
Ihop) would be willing to 
I by it. He declined, how
to give out for publication the let- 
Rich he sent to the Pope previous to 
[3, claiming that what he had written 
[Pope was his own private business. 
rchbishop claims that it is the duty 
pferior officer to keep his superior 
[informed as to matters of fact, in 
[hat his judgment may be clear on 
h of moment. This is all he claims 
fe done to his superior officer, the Pope.

To Study Mars.
f York, Aug. 5.—P. T. Collier, pro- 
[ of Once a W eek, sent the following 
ram yesterday ; Schiparelli, Milan,
I “Congratulations on the general 
Ration of your discoveries in Mare, 
[y in the interest of astronomical 
L I will gladly bear the expense of 
[isit to the Lick Observatory, Cali- 
l if made in the ifexc few weeks, to 
[Mara through the great lick tel»* 

Answer is paid.”

I
1NVBRTAVISH NURSERY.

G. A. MoTAVISH, Proprietor.
—IF you want—

Seeds, Plants, Shrubs, Trees
Or any other Garden Requisites, send 

for my Catalogue.

ave the LARGEST and MOST COMPLETS 
ESTABLISHMENT on the 

Pacific Coast.

TERMS CASH.
#

W. R. CLARKE,
Auctioneer,

Apply to* 8. P. MILLS. Esq., Barrister-at- 
Law, or to the Auctioneer. au4-d&w

-Henni-Campbell. f ■me AT.THY PLANTS,M. Henri E. Menât, the distinguishedA Tear of Iaspeeilon. HAGYARD’S FRESH SEEDS,
FINE TREES.

“YELLOWOIL” Everything of the Beit Remember the Address, ' 
Q. _A_. McTAVISH, 

Invertsvish Nursery, Victoria, B.G.

I<

!l$-w

CONSUMPTION.Cures Rheumatism.Stick to the Blcht.

1I have a positive remedy for the above disease; by its 
See thousands of esses of the worst kind and of !<■» 
standing have been cured. Indeed so strong is my Mth 
In Its efficacy, that I will send TWO BOTTLES FREE, 
with a VALUABLE TREATISE on this disease to any 
sufferer who will send me their EXPRESS and P.O. address.

Aye pleasant to take. Contain their owi T. A. Slocum, M. C., 186 ADELAIDE 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure and effectual de ST., WEST, TORONTO, ONT. 
s broyer of worms In Children or Adults, selS-lyw

freeman's Worn Powders 1

A rumor ia afloat in Berlin that Caprivi is 
about to resign. Prince Halzfeld Wilden- 1 three eerione fainting fits on Sunday. Sir

I Andrew Clark attended him.

Rumor has it tbat Mr. Gladstone had

bnrg is named as hia anoceaaor. ; n
.
■j;/

m
tvf

$\ L'j
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A COUNTER PROPOSITION. be amended so as to increase the number of 
directors to 21, or maintained at 18 by reducing 
the eleote t directors to nine.

Third.—That the municipality shall provide 
the funds for the puroease of the “Rithet" land 
and the erection ot necessary buildings for the 
oa»e of smallpox patients.

Fourth —That in view of the difficulties 
of providing drainage for the hospital and the 
large outlay necessary to lay pipes to connect 
with the city system, and taking into consid r- 

the erection of a crematory was fav
orably commented upon by the Board for the 
destruction of the hospital sewage that direc
tors assent to the placing of the oit y o ematory 
on ihe extreme eastern end of the land to be 
purchased.

Fifth.—That the care of smallpox patients 
shall be a Burned by the hospital the same as 
any other infectious disease at no special cost 
to tt e city, except when epidemic in its nature, 
and ituaids. if necessary, shall be provided by 
the citv at its cost, when oa&ed for.

Sixth.— he city shall pay to ihe hospital a 
mon hly eutu, which in tue aggregate, shall be 
equal to the toial of the y early. Government 
grant, or such amount as may be agreed uvoo.

Seventh.—That sufficient land shall be given 
to the city for the election of an “ Old Peoples’ 
Home,” to be located either on th » present 
quarantine ground or upon the site of the 
*■ French Hospital property,” as may be deter
mined. Yours,

CONTRACTOR McBEAN’S LETTER. Mb. Mohun—1 
of «ewer laid in 
at Clover Point

Am " Braoo—Are vo6 satisfied that the 
work has heen carried out according to con
tract Î

Mb. Monro—I can’t say positively ; but 
I think it has. I oan tell you better when 
the work is tested at the end of the month.

The meeting then adjourned.

■There ie not a single foot 
th* city but has an outlet NEWS OF THE PROVINCE.

and to prepare a final statement to be Uid Davie-Robwn administrations. he"
before the publie. Before leaving the East, Now, Mr. Editor, in regard to th, fi...
Mr. Whittington was successful in statement, however good Dr. WattVinl* 
securing , as Lady Prmcpal, Miss tiens may be, let us examine the posS 
Lacy H. Hurlburt, M. E. L., of ties of his becoming a resident par;v, 
the Ladies* College, Hamilton, Ont, Miss has a small population; observe ’there »°° 
Hurlburt has studied at the Cincinnati Con- only 399 names on the Voters’ List t" 
eervatory of Music, at Victoria College, meet the requirements of the resident,? 
Pittsburg, and spent three years m Paris there are st present three doctors pract£ 
and Berlin studying Modern Art and Music, mg in the district, two of whom reZ.
She has had nine years experience as a salaries from the Government as an ind,,,, 
teacher, and is in possession of the highest ment to reside here. To remain a 
testimonials. Mr. Whittington thinks it Dr. Watt must depend upon the nraciic, nf 
would be impossible to make a better eelec- his profession, or become an object of ch r 
tion, and says the College is fortunate in ity. Can any reasonable person lor on, 
securing her services. Mias Hurlburt, who moment believe that, even to satisfv an 
is a daughter of the well known Indian mis- ardent politic.1 ambition—which the result, 
sionary,,Rev. Thomas Hurlburt, ie expected of the Watt-Barnard election should hav, 
to arrive in two weeks. allayed—Dr. Watt or any other man simi

At the annual meeting of the Weetmin larly situated will relinquish a lucrative 
ster Slate Company, last night, it was de- practice in Victoria, to accept the doubtful 
cided to make strenuous efforts to secure a chances of making a bare living in a soar , 
share of the trade of Oregon and California, ly settled district, in competinn with doc 
and to push the sale of their output in tore established and subsidized by Covert * 
Japan and China aa well, which countries ment?
import largely from England. Except the Again, the doctor’s second 
Weatminster Slate Company’s quarry, there 
is only one other quarry on the Pacific 
Coast, and that is in the mountain region of 
California. The old board of officers and 
directors were re-elected, as follows : Presi
dent, H. V. Edmonds ; Secretary-Treasurer,
A. G. Gamble ; Directors, J. A. Webster,
H F. Clinton, T. F. Sinclair and Charles E.
Woods.

The Collector of Customs here is ef opin
ion that the outcome of the Winnifred seiz 
ure will be that the captain will be fined in 
a nominal sum, and warned not to fool 
around Uncle Sam’s herring pond any more.
That is provided the seizure was made on 
the south side of the boundary line.

The water from the lake arrived at the 
reservoir yesterday at noon. The capacity 
of the basin on Tenth street is 1,600,000 
gallons, and it will take 24 hours to fill, when 
the water will be let into the relief tanks.

HAN-lIHO.
Nanaimo, Ang. 19.—Dr. Praeger will not 

allow the steamer City of Nanaimo to do 
business at Nanaimo unless she gets a new 
crew, or the present crew go into quaran
tine for 14 days.

'Mr. Joshua Davies Expresses His 
Ideas as to City Aid to 

Jubilee Hospital.

The Elvers’ Inlet Tragedy—B. C. Col
lege Opening-The Quarantine 

to be Lifted.

The Council*and Sewerage Commis
sion Discuss the Proposal to Re

lease the Contractor.
atiun thatOutline of the Plan Suggested by the 

Corporation in Writing—
The Decision.

Reported Japanese Cabinet Changes- 
Arrangements for Vancouver’s 

Labor Day Celebration.

Sanitary Engineer Mohun Tells Why 
the Pipes on Johnson Street 

Were Broken.
THE ROBSON MEMORIAL SERVICE.

The Robson memorial service at the Y.
M. C. A., on Sunday afternoon, was largely 
attended and very impressive. Rev. P.
McF. Macleod was the officiating clergy
man, and his selection ae such was particu- .
larly happy, seeing that he was thoroughly Vancouver, Ang. 10.—R. Gosnell is 
acquainted with the deceased Premier, who holding down the city editor’s chair on the 
had been an active though unpretentious Telegram. J. R. Bell has been added to

duced by Mr. J. B. Grimshaw, the retiring The free library directors met, to- 
secretary, who, on behalf of the association, day, and decided to spend $1,000 
expressed the loss which the Hon. Mr. Rob- new books. The gentlemen author-
son was to them as a body, and to the pro- to choose them are J. M. Duval,
vines as a whole. Rev. Mr. Macleod spoke William Brown, J. B. Ker, and W. 
from Isaiah lvii., 1 : “ The righteous per- H. Hirschburg.
isbeth, and no man lay&th it to heart ; and jt j8 rumored here to-day that the Amer- 
merciful men are taked away, none con- iCan ports will lift the quarantine on Friday, 
sidering that the righteous is taken away if no new cases are developed. Manager 
from the evil to come.” The rev. gentle- Qoldsmidt says if it is not lifted soon he 
man paid a fitting tribute to the memory of will rent the Opera House for a beer garden, 
the deceased, whom he described as emi- Jff, Rosenbaum’s friends are widely em
inently a righteous man, and one who had culating a petition to have him appointed 
ever taken a lively interest in the welfare German consul. 1
of young men, and especially those of the Dr Davie came over to-day, and vies 
Young Men’s Association. As a man he had handed Dr. Herald's resignation, who 
accomplished much which must ever keep his persuaded to reconsider it, however, and 
memory green, and was a character worthy waa handed a letter of instructions by the 
of the emulation of all. young men, as vdem ■ Provincial Health Officer. Among them 
onatrating what great ■ things they might wa8 one to the effect that all smallpox cases 
achieve by a consistent and conscientious were to he placed on Deadman’s Island at 
course of action. From small beginnings once- the Province to pay for the removal of 
the deceased statesmiyi had secured one of the district cases. Dr. MeGnigan is re-
the highest positions in the gift of the peo- ported to have said it would be dangerous
pie of the province which he had made hie to move the Hastings and Moodyville cases
adopted home. As a righteous man he had at present, and Dr Davie afterwards said 
passed awaÿ, to the great regret of those he if ft was not too dangerous to move them, 
left behind, but his sorrowing friends had they must be moved now.
the happy assurance that the departed one The Ward rope family, who were to have 

Ï am willing that t he corporation should re- had been called to “that better land” to re- given an entertainment here,
tain poisesilun of the *20.iMi deposit at present, ceive his reward. They all regretted Hon. labor day. wired that they cannot come, on

Mr. Robson’s demise as a personal loss, but account of the quarantine, 
u act and will undertake to keep the sewers I then he had been gathered home to the James Adair, the alleged child taper, haa 

There were present the following mem- Àu>. McKilucan — I move that the have constructed in good oroec and repair for everlasting realms of the Blest. They been remanded till Friday,
hers of the Board : Mr. Joshua* Davies, words $50,000 be struck out and the words Ume- i have the honor to be grieved, but not «those without hope. To-day, Japanese Consul Kite received a
-(President), C. Hayward, W. M. Chndley, *75 000 substituted. Your obedient servant, »nd the life which had just passed cablegram announcing that all the ministers
Ben. Gordon, J. 8. Yates, A. C. Flumerfelt, Ald. Baker seconded the motion. Alexander vcBean. away had been lived to their edification and bat-one have been replaced by others. Pre-
E. A. McQuade, John Braden, H, D ^LD- Humber—It is easy to borfew The following are the totals showing the to their benefit. As yonng men they had mier, Count Ito, framer of the new constitu-
Helmcken, Geo. Byrnes, E. Crowe Baker, money" but it is hard to pay it. Fifty expenditures for the sewer up to date : sustained the loss of a true and trusted tion, and a former Premier, having resigned
D. M. Eberts and Alex. Wilson. After the ihonsand dollars will, in my opinion, be -Proceeds of loan................................. $262 731 M f™nd, but his memory lived, and if tlwy that office four years ago^M
routine business hid been disposed o(,tbe -officient to settle, no< aU the bills, but all Interest on deposit.............................. 1,755 34 would but try to live as he lived and die tioe, Count Yamagata,
communications were taken up and dealt ,,he legitimate exnenses. Jon ,a “*.?e d.led> leaving behind the fondest re- ed Count Ito as Premier; Minister
with. They were as follows : • . Ald. Munn-A?sufficient sum should be i'ractaward^d’bvC^nn’S 970 44 1Actions, they would do weiL of the Interior, Count Inouve; Minister of p p . 8_Mr WH

From Dr. Crompton, acknowledging, with provided to pay aU expenses; $75,000 wifi “rraObOeCo? •• “ M/lll 41 ------------ ------------------- Communication, Count Kuroda, who was Plumpers Pass, Aug. 8 Mr. W. H.
thanks, his appointment to t.he consulting uQt be too much. * Additional woik ordered by Council, premier after Count Yamagata, abd who Mawdsley ana uolonel.U. 1. Stone, made a
medical staff—fyled ; from Jacob Sehl, re His Worship-If the affair stops soon, deepening sewers, etc .at least,.. 50,000 00 THE CHINESE MURDER. was associated with Count Ito in framing pleasant trip to Salt Spring Island, on Wed-
account—referred to a special committee to the $50,000 will be sufficient. Total ........... *353,911 85 the new constitution; Minister of Agricnl- nesday morning last, returning the same
arrange. From the Matron, referred to a Ald. Lovell—If every effort had not Total amounts to date work done ------------ ture ami Commerce, Count Goto; Minister morning.
special committee, consisting of Messrs, been made by professional gentlemen to ter- McBean. 3lst July ................... $192 418 79 sh,™ the A erased Rrnmrht Down ÿ the Navy, Viscount Nire; Minister of Mr g. Winstaoley, Mrs. E. Patterson
Gordon and Baker. Regular reports, finan- rify the people, the matter would not have Making pipe joints, paid.......... ........ 6,008 05 . ' , Education, Mr. Kono; Minister of Finance, and Miss Nellie D. Patterson, went to Vio-
cial statements, etc., dealt with in the usual been so bad. AU that could be done to run Lotta vo ................................... M from River 8 Inlet to Answer Mr. Watanabe, Minister of Foreign Affairs, toria last week. «

up expenses and obstruct the work of the Preliminary expenses, building office, to the Charge. Mr. Matsu, Minister of the Navy, Mr Miss K. Merrill, of Victoria, is here, stay-
Council, haa been done in an underhand plana, advertising, trial pits, etc., __________ Takashima. The last named gentleman is ing with friends.
manner, and ia largely accountable for the a qto........ ............................... 10,677 10 the only one retained in the cabinet who Messrs. Tisdale and Steen left here for
tact that the disease has not been stamped 9 urer anooffl^eexpenses r!.19 746 00 Three Other Celestials Implicated in was a member of the government of Count Westminster, on Monday evening.
out sooner. On hand........................................... 2,500 00 the Safe Robberv are Matsukata, which has just resigned. Among the late arrivals at Village Bay

Ald. Hunter—There are people in this " . . ,a_ p_- _„.„a The third annual celebrat’on of the work- are Mrs. Armstrong and the Misses Arm-
town who have told me that if the Govern- Total............... ........................ .,.*264,490 1» A1SO rnsoners. ragmen takes place to-morrow. It will be strong, Mrs. Hobson and Mrs. Giles, of
ment had not taken the matter in hand * -.....a notable event, surpassing all previous Westminster.
there would be now some 1,200 or 1,500 Hon. J. H. Turner—There would be no efforts. Most of the stores will be closed. Mr. T. Collinson, our storekeeper here,
cases in the city. And they are intelligent advantage in doing this. There has been Special Constablé William Lee arrived Alderman H. E. Connon has resigned his whilst away at Victoria, last week, had 
people. some complaint about the work, but so far down on Sunday from River’s Inlet, having position as agent of the C.P.R., simultané some thirty gallons of dog fish oil stolen

Ald. Lovell—Pshaw ! as I can see it has been well and honestly in ^ four Chinese prisoners. One of 008 wi^h ,hi® a^PtanQe “ t.h_e C* m*?’ from his warehouse, adjoining his premises,
The motion to increase the, amount to done. When the contract was awarded ®^ ... M . mnr. ^ement of the Northern Pacific Steamship and no trace of its whereabouts can be had.

$75,000 was then put and carried by a un here was a sum of $249,970 granted for them, Smg Kee, is held on a charge of mur- Co. Aid. Connon is very popular here. His Mr. A. Kempe, of Dog Fish Bay, also
animons vote, and the by law, as amended, Mr. Me Bean’s portion of the work, and der and also of shooting with intent to kill, many friends are glad that he is to remain missed some twenty gallons, which were in
was adopted. there was every reason to think that there The other Celestial* Wan Ping, Lee Quong in,ihe province. , tins placed outside his tent, but in this case

The by-law regarding the proposed loan would be more work done. If more had d chee Cow are enoDosed to be the oar- loRR®re employee at Murray s camp the tins were refilled with salt water, in
of $300,000 for sewerage wag theft taken dp. been appropriated ah the time the work . , . 1 . “PP08 • ■ ar^to sue the Hastings Mill company for order to escape, detection. The jo^e was

Ald. McKillica^—The Central School could have been carried on more cheaply as ties who stole a small safe, containing $1,300, their wages on the contention that as the too thin,” and Messrs. Kempe and Collin-
should be included in the area named. . the cost of overseeing would be the same. from the B. C. Canpery Co. at the Inlet. Hastings Mill Company bought the loge 8on are waiting to entertain their “ visitor ”

Ald. Humber—We borrowed $300,000, Some figures were then read regarding The facts of the shooting are reported by they are responsible for the wages to the when he again ^makes his appearance, and
and it hssj'iKtt built » sewer, And now wt the estimated expenditure to date, showing Mr H. J Kirkland, snoerintendent of the m^.'° Ret,tmg them out. ad™tt’!.t$r •*> him his “deserts.”
need $3tiÔ,000 more to'job around the pre- $198,418 as now due Mr. McBean, and a ' . . , , , , v .. — The Robert S. Earle towed in a load of The first of a series of entertainments of
sent work. balance on hand of $2,600. cannery, to Superintendent of Folice Hns- lumber from the Hastings MtlL a varied desiription was given in the new

After some discussion, a motion that the A discussion then arose aa to the reason sey as follows: In thetabor Day ceremonies, the West- school house on Qaliano Island on Friday
by-law, as recommended by the committee why side connections were not made at the 11 On Sunday. July 21, about 4 p.m., the China, minster unions will participate, and there evening last, to which cordial invitations
of the whole be passed, was put and car time the main sewer was constructed. The o^whLt8!?‘k'noSn M the'chl^H^ «a will be excursions from Victoria and Na- were extended to everybody around. The

conclusion arrived at was that the contract man, Chee Cow, seated along with other naimo* The first event on the programme chair was ably occupied by Mr. W. Cook,
Ayes • Hunter Lovell, Mann, Holl and did not call for such work. ( hineee beneath, eating their rice. A pa. ic is the procession. Several of the unions and a capital programme was provided both

* The claim that the outlying districts had followed and a rush was madefor the door, have been preparing floats for the occasion, of a musical and literary character; the fre-
more than their share of the eystem, was ^mdow6 an'dX^tw^r thr* JtouauL and a great amount of labor and time has qnent encores of the different songs helped
next discussed. people beneath, killing one#and wounding been spent on them. At ll:dO o clock the ro lend enthusiasm to the evening. Mr.

= August 22 was fixed as the date of voting, Ald. Hall—The side connections should others. Before I wMlnlormed of what hau athletic sports and bicycle races will com- Finlay A. Murchison though slightly indis-
• and W. K. Bull was named as returning have been made as the work went on ; that plaoe’ 81ng Kee ^ eeceped t0 the mence. An intermission wiU be made in posed from a cold was loudly applauded for
‘ officer. The usual polling places were is one of the questions before us, and we --I stationed men on watch, that evening, the sports for the speeches, the speaker» the rendering of the solo, “Hark! Hark,

are wandering away from it. We wish to and about 11 o’cl ck Sing returned and fired a being Rev. Jos Waldrop, of Portland, Ore ; My soul, the effect of whiefi was truly im-
Ald. Hunter then asked permission to give the system a test and so give the people ^Inïab^vl CheeTow^Srip^'He £• C. Brown, M.P.P., New Westminster; pressite. Mr. S. Sturdy sang in capital

introduce'a by-law providing for the assess- confidence. fired upon by the watch, bnt again escaped R*»-J- W. ^dley, Vancouver, and Robt. atyle the well known ballad Call me back
ment of properties affected by local im- Mr. Teaoüe—I think that the city and was at liberty until Saturday, the 30th, Macpherson, Vancouver. again,’ whilst Mr. J. Seabrook was well
Droveinent. would be the loser by letting the contrac- when he was captured by two Indians, who, Mr. Castell Hopkins, of the Empire, ex applauded for his song “Arm, Arm, Ye
P Several accounts havingffieen passed the tor go. through the promite of reward, had gone after general secretary of the Imperial Fédéra- Brave,” which demanded an encore. A
meeting adjourned. Ald. HALL-Mr. Mohan, when can we -■ On his arrest he confessed to the shooting ‘jon •? Canada, is expected front duet by the Misses Sears and Merrill was

test these sewers? with intent to kill, and whan told who waa Toronto. He has been asked to address a well received and a dialogue on the “Su-
Mr. Mohun—About the end of the week. »hoi said it was the wrong man. He said he public meeting on the relations of Canada premacy of Man over Woman” waa a laugh-

The work will be finished by then. feltsorry that he did notsnoceed in killing Chee with the Empire, and arrangements are be- ing feature to those who took part.
Ald. Humber—I would like to know “The motive, as far as I oan make out from ing made towards that end. The following is the programme:

what Mr. Mohan calls a test; not sorely Sing Kee was revenge toran unequal sharing Francis Bourchier is at the Hotel Van- solo..“Hark, Hark My Soul”.............Mr. F.A.
the nnttmo in nf a little water at one end of the profits of a robbery that had >aken place couver. He returns home by the Yosemite, .............................................................Murchl-ton.the pnttmg mot a little water at one ena Janelg Sing^ accusedtiiree other'Chinese - Song.. .“Call Me Back Again"....Mr S.-tardy,
and letting it run out at the other ? Here of comp’icity in the aa e robbery from the B. O. vo morrow. tu Duof "Love's Golden Dream”.Misses vtfright
we are with our money gone, the system in- Canning Comp-iny, at this plaoe, on the above- Dr. .Davie this evening examined the ............................................ -  ......... and Merrill.
comolete and no test of what we have on mentioned date, and they were promptly patientent Moodyville and Hastings, with a Reritation. -'Shamus O'Brien”.Mr. J. Seabrook.complete, ana no test oi wnat we nave on They denied the accusation, but £ew to deciding whether they were in a fit Quartette.“Who’s That Calling no Sweet t”..
band. / 3ln< Kee persists In his original statement. ,* L Messrs. Murchison, Georgreon, SeabrookMr. Mohun—The pipes are claimed to be The reason ne fired with the intention to kill condition to move at once to Dead man s and sturdy.
too small to carry the required amount of was because they did not give him afair share Island. ............................. Address. .On “The Forms tionof the lalea”..sewage. Take thTengines* and teat them. ^^"^dhVtow^n’Mcfa^e ,A ““«“5 °* ^»le «mn- ......................................................Mr. W. Cook.
Throw in a few brick bats and some earth 0f W Lee. special constable, the prisoners to waa ^5 i the Fraser
and I think it will go through. be delivered to you.” Hiver and Bnrrard Inlet Railroad. by-law.

Hon. Mr. Turner—The automatic siph- The three Chinese held on the burglary The promoters desired to have the 
one will carry all before them—they have charge are all. slightly injured. One of understood in this shape : The city to 

» an immense power. them has a grazed sboolder and was shot by make anoffer to loan them, ss private oiti-
Ald. Styles—Mr. Mohan, yon propose the same ball through the thumb and zens, 8360,000, payable in forty years, pro-

that each property owner pay for his con- fingers. He was sitting on a stool eatiog v,ded *bey form a company to raise the
nection. How about the places where the rice when the shot was fired from behind necessary money tobuild the proposed road
sewer is on one side of the street ? . and above, and he narrowly escaped death, by Jane, 1894, aoqording to the provisions

Mr. Mohun—Let them pay in lump The alleged murderer seems to have made a of the by-law f the interest on the money
sums. The same thing occurs elsewhere, most determined attempt to kill his man, not to accrue until the completion of the 
and’-oo trouble arises from the arrangement, and is sorry he failed in doing so, and very ™ad- Messrs. Rind and Ferguson appeared 
The city oan charge a reasonable sum, and sorry he hit another man instead. When f°r. *be railway. The discussions were very 
take the work in hand. I do not believe in captured, he was much subdued and said he animated. The second readiog will take 
letting every one handle the work. had been going to kill himself, but P*®” on Monday night, when the by-law

After some farther discussion on this wanted to write a letter to his father in will be put in shape to go to the people, 
point, the committee took up the report on China before departing this life. From all 
the cause of the recent breakages. The accounts he is a bad egg, haying served 
cause assigned |by Engineer Mohun was the four years in the New Westminster peni-
concuasion of air in the confined spaces, tentiary for shooting a policeman through men connected with the, Rivers’ Inlet tra-
cansed by blasting. This waa concurred in the hand some eight or nine years age. He , , robberT »rrlvej to.j.T —a ,r.by G A. Keefer. C.E., E. G. Tilton, C.B., w^ a whiskey trader and an inveterate gedj and robbery ur.yed to-day, and are 
and E. A. Wilraot. gambler, and when he had lost all his locked up in the Provincial Jail. The in-

Ald. Styles—Won’t the same trouble money, he wanted more from those who quest will not commence till to-morrow, as 
arise when the blasting is done in making had assisted in the safe robbery. There the bodies were delayed at Vancouver, 
the pipe connections ? was some $1,309 in the iron box but it was Arrangements have been made by the

Mr. Mohun—No fear. We will take in two separate compartments and only Post Office Department to have the Vic- 
precautions which will avoid this in future, half of it was secured. None of the stolen toria mails brought over by tram every 

Ald. HtiiiBER—I have two or thr.ee ffiopeÿ was recovered except two $20 gold morning until a regular railway service is,
theoriesbf my own about the matter. pieces which were taken out of the soles of inaugurated again. This move is generally

Hth Worship —It seems that the sewer- Sing’s shoes at the Provincial jail last night, approved,
age commissioners dont think it advisable The body of the murdered Chinaman was The doctors now find it necessary to 
to relieve Mr. McBean from the contract. • sent down on the Boscowitz, and a post amputate part of the hand of the Indian 

Ald. Humber—What does he want to be mortem examination will have to be made, woman who was stabbed by McLean, the 
relieved of? The trial will take place at New West- half-breed, some time ago. Though blood*

Ald. MoKillican—He has been abased minster, as it was in the New Westminster poisoning has been overcome, the hand has
by the Council till he can’t stand it any county the offence was committed. The re- become diseased, and to-morrow morning
longer. He has acted as a gentleman, and port that two of the Celestials were dead is at least two fingers will be amputated, 
the city is to blame for not carrying on the correct enough, but only one of them was The pressed brick from Portland, seized 

, work. shot The other one died from the com- on the 4th inst., by the Customs for under-
Ald. Baker—I for one would not accuse bined effects of opium and fright. His re- valuation, were released, yesterday, the con- 

Mr. McBean of dishonest work—I don’t mains are also being sent down by the signees depositing $1.100, the value of the 
think he has done any. Chinese, who are very anxious to prosecute brick, and the amount of the duty as fixed

Ald. Lovell—We should go on and not Sing. There is one white witness against by the inspector. It now lies with the De- 
let the immense system lay idle, but put it the prisoner, who also came down on the partment at Ottawa to say what penalty 
into use. Louise—a man named Cole, who saw Sing will be imposed.

Ald. Hall—There seems to be no doubt shoot from the window. The prisoners were Rev. R. Whittington, M. A., B. So., who
that Mr. McBean has done his ,best, but I sent up to New Westminster by this morn- will fill the office of Principal of the British
am of the opinion that he should not be iog’s boat for the preliminary investigation, Columbia College, arrived' from Carleton 
released until the present work is tested. I which will be held as soon as the post mortem . Place, yesterday, to take 

Ald. Lovell—Letiis finish something. | is made. | charge. Mr. Whittington

Last night’s meeting of the Jubilee Hos
pital Board of Directors developed a very 
interesting fact—the members are porfted on 
rules of parliamentary procedure, and some 
of them, indeed, can recite May with “ ease 
and agility.” The principal matter np for 
discussion was the proposition made by the 
City Council to take over and run the hos
pital. A letter from the City Clerk, em
bodying the views of the Council, was read, 
and afterwards a memorandum from Presi
dent Davieà was read, making some sug
gestions in the matter. It was decided 
that these communications be laid on the 
table and debated. Then-Mr. E. Crowe 
Baker moved a resolution, which was second
ed by Mr. Byrnes. After some discussion, Mr. 

-Haywood moved an amendment, seconded 
by Mr. Ben Gorden. An amendment to the 
amendment was moved by Mr. Chndley, 
seconded by Mr. Helmcken. One after the 

' other the amendments were lost, and then 
the original motion was negatived. Mr. 
Bakei then moved another resolution on 
the same subject. A general vote was taken 
and it was decided to rescind what had been 
done and take another vote on the first 
motion. In rapid succession motions and 
resolutions and amendments were read and 
put and defeated, the following being fipally 
carried unanimously:

Moved by Mr. Baker seconded by Mr. 
Byrnes, that the communication of the 
corporation be acknowledged in suitable 
terms, Mid that the çoneideration of the 
report be deferred until Thursday, 
the meantime copies of the correspondence 
be furnished to each director.

(Special to the Colonist).The City Council and the Sewerage Com
missioners met last night in the Council 
Chamber of the City HalL There were 
present the Mayor, all the Aldermen, Com
missioners *Hon. J. H. Turner and J. 
Teague, and Sanitary Engineer Mohun.

The meeting was called to ordqr by Mayor 
Beaven, the first order of business being the 
readingbf a letter from Mr. McBean.
To Hie Worship the Mayor and Board of 

Aldermen:
GkntlnM'/N,—Respecting my contract with 

your honorable body for the const- notion1 or 
sewers in the city, your attention is invited to 
the folloAiugpanicuittrs: '

Your houoiahe body and those who are 
acquainted with the work of laying the present 
sewers, will doubtless remember that last sum
mer the piogreos of the work was seriously re- 

by the absence of pipe when most 
urgently required I his oc aliened joss and 
no little inconvenience to me at the time.

This y- ar had a oy law providing additional 
funds been mbmitied to the r*tepa> ere and re 
ceived their sanction, say ia Mai ch, the work 
could have been prosecuted with vigor aud 
dispatch dnrii g that portion of the year when 
suen work oan oe done to the best advantage 
to all parties concerned.

The passage of such by-law has not, however, 
been prop sed until now, when, if passed, an i 
if my present connection with the work were 
to continue, the contract could not be pushed 
tot ward with any degree of satisfaction to 
either your honorable body %or myself until 
next year.

This, of course, would mean to me no incon
siderable loss both of time and money.

to request that your 
pleased to cancel my 

with clauses J8, 39 and

VANCOUVER.
i

i Joshua Davies.

CITY COUNCIL.
cannot be allowed to pass unohailtngî™'1]' 
Di. Watt was so strong a supporter of the 
late Hon. John Robson’s Government, whv 
is it that at the general election of ] 399 
when he had charge* of Mr. Robsons 
nomination paper, he snspiciouJy delayed 
placing the document in the hands of the 
returning officer until the last moment, and 
then only did so, after the repeated urgino 
of Mr. Robson’s friends, (to use the doctor’s 
own words) “ under protest.”

In the Watt-Barnard election for the 
House of Commons in 1891, Dr. Watt an- 
nouuced himself an unqualified supporter of 
the Liberal-Conservative party, contrary ta 
his previous life-long expressed opinions. 
This fact alone did not excite much com
ment, as it is not nnnsnal for men to change 
their views ; but notice his further actions. 
While thus announcing himself a Liberal- 
Conservative candidate, the doctor at more 
than one public meeting, strongly condemn
ed the policy of the Liberal-Conservative 
party, by introducing a resolution in favor 
of unrestricted reciprocity, and advocating 
this policy of the Grit party in speeches of 
great length. These facts are merely re
ferred to in order to show how much reli
ance may be placed on the doctor’s 
ances.

The Times, the organ of the Opposition, 
through which medium the doctor has 
hitherto addressed the public, maintains 
that Dr. Watt is too sensible to feel bound 
after election to support the administration 
of Mr. Davie.

Now, in view of all these circumstances, 
the people of Cariboo would do well, before 
casting their votes, to consider whether Dr. 
Watt can be trusted. It is generally believed 
that Dr. Watt’s motive in seeking election 
in Cariboo is not to serve the district, but 
to satisfy his personal animosities against 
certain of the Government officials and 
those electors who opposed him at the kite 
election referred to.

In conclusion, we feel that it would be 
ungrateful in the extreme for Cariboo, at 
this election, to return as a successor to 
late illustrious representative a member 
whose fidelity to the district and to the 
Government is not beyond question.

The By-Law Asking1 for $300,000 to 
Go Before the, Rate

payers- -«Î;

Local Improvement By-Law—Report 
of Finance Committee—The 

Sewer Discussed.
was

I:

The City Council held a meeting last 
night, at which there were present the 
mayor and all the aldermen.

The first business was the proposed by
law to raise $50,000 for Board of Health

:

purposes. "
Mayor Beaten proposed its reconsidéra 1 have tuereto e now 

honorable body will be 
contract in accordancetion. 48.

Ald. Lovell—We can’t tell how the 
matter wilftum ont. By%the way the bills 
are coming in, the $50,000 will be too

and in to-morrow,

lit

assur-8ALT SPRING ISLAND.
Salt Sprang Island, Aug. 8.—The draw

ing for the bassinet took place yesterday, 
the winning ticket being number 89, held, 
it is understood, in Victoria.

PLUMPER'S PASS.

mister of Jus- 
who follow

I
■

;

wey.

In connection with the financial state 
ment, Treasurer Chudley. drew attention to 
the insurance on the hospital. He suggested 
that as the hospital was,a public institution 
extra precautions should be taken. There 
was now, he said, $40,000 insurance on the 
buildings, which were worth $67,000. On the 
furmture^which bad cost about $ 15,000,there 
was only $5,000, and he thought this latter 
policy should be increased at any rate. It 
was finally decided to take out another 
policy of $2,500 on the furniture.

The tenders for supplies were read and 
referred to the varions supply committees, 
who will report next week.

Mr. Baker made a special verbal report 
from the Committee on Management. He 
said that at the next regular meeting he 
would present a written report which would 
suggest the appointment of four committees, 
as follows: Executive, House, Finance 
and drainage. The duties of these varions 
committees would then be fully defined. 
The proposal made by Mr. Baker was not 
gone into in any way, bnt will be thoroughly 
discussed when laid before the board in 
writing. x

h

Carixoo.
I
■>. TWO INTERESTING LETTERS.

Which Have Passed Between the Attorney.
General and the Mayor.

The following letters are self explanatory. 
The one signed by Mayor Beaven wai 
written in reply to'two letters from the 
Attorney General, informing the city of the 
payment of several of the accounts for 
wages due by the city on account of 
smallpox matters. This letter is as fol
lows :

:
i
\
:

City Hall, Aug. 8,1882. 
libn, Theodore Davie, Premier.

Sia,—I am favored with two letters from you 
of i be 8ih inet. I. stated in my last reply that 
the corporation would, in due course, provide 
for the payment of officers and perrons em
ployed by them. I wi-1 aleoadd “or any ex
panses incurred under the same conditions.” It 
is quite unneces ary for the Government to 
u«e any portion of the public funds in paying 
any accounts in connec ion with smallpox 
matters which come under such a category, 
and I again formally notify you to that effect.

Yours tr uly,
(Sd.) Robert Beaten,

ried.

MoKillican.
Nays : Bragg, Baker, Styles and Hum

ber.
From the Treasurer’s report the following 

figures are taken. They represent the en 
tire cost of the Jubilee Quarantine Hospital 
up to date :

x Supplies of every description.............. $ 5,672 24
Erection of buildings and tents, in

cluding cost ot material and labor.
Mayor.

To the above communication the following
reply was sent : \

2,898 09
Salaries for the whole staff (approx.). 2.6CU 00

etc

Attorney General’s Ofticb.
Victoria, Aug. lu, 1892. 

Robert Beaven, Esq., Mayor:
Sir.—Replying to your letter of the 9th, and 

also to that of tht 8th inst, you ignore, or are, 
seemingly unaware of three things :

1. l hat by Section 27 of the Provincial Health 
Rules all expenses incurre i, by any Municipal 
Health Officer, and within the scope of hie 
duties, are payable by the city, 
penses are incurred.

2. That the bills which the city neglects, or 
r fuses to pay, were incurred in arresting the 
spread of smallpox, and we>e incurred within 
the s^ope of duty, and under the authority of 
the Municipal Health Officer, in the persons, 
ei< her of Dr. Milne or Dr. Wade.

3 That under the Health Act, the city’s ex
penses, in arresting the spread of smallpox, are 
to be paid out of the general taxes.

Hence, if, as you say, ih city is prep* 
pay the expenses incurred by it “in duo 
course,” it woulu have paid the bills, upon 
presentation, out of the general taxes and or
dinary revenue, instead of (as has been done! 
putting the applicants off upon the pretext of 
passing a $75 C00 lo n by-law tor h- alth pur
poses. none of which loan, even if passed by the 
rate-payers, could legally be applied in pay
ment of the smallpox bills, so far incurred.

The city having repudiated its health obliga- 
tio s. it has been deemed in the public interest 
that the Government should advance, and pay 
the b 118. The mouey expended in so doing 
will te collected from the city, under the rules.

Yours truly,
Theodore Datik.

$11,070 33Total

The letter from the Council re the pur
chase of the Hospital, read as follows :

8th August, 1892.
JET. M. Yates Esq. . Secretary Provincial Royal 

Jubilee Hospital :
. Sir I am instructed to say in reply to your 
letter of the 2nd inst.. that the Mayor thought 
he had explained t he genenl proposition of the 
Council to be to take over the Provincial 
Royal Jubilee Hospital and make it a City 
Hospital, carried ■ n and maintained by tie 
municipal authorities in the same manner as The coal fields of the Queen Charlotte
°The Council Mvenot yet been favored with Ia,anda have for many years been recog- 
the views of your board, but add that in the nized, by those who have seen the surface 
event of ibis being consomma1 el within a rea- . . . . ^ .
aonable peri *1, they propose that the C irpora* stoppings, as possessing great value. But 
tion should assume the m rtwaveand floating Btju they haTe remained unexplored and 
debt, the furnishing snd workfcg acemnts, “"J “ ’ “ r
supplies, ete, as published in your If st report, undeveloped, and have, consequently
^aKtekïngp^rthentf- onWthheh^ P-ayed no part in British Columbia com- 
prindple during the Interval between the pre- meree-S
paration ot the report and the date of the actual . ... „ ,
transfer. Title state of affairs is not to be allowed
Ælate^te tbs bmid’ng'tea5f“whils^itti to continue- A few montha ago, a few Vic-
incootiovertible th«t tbs people of Viotoriaare toriane interested in Grahame Island
Provincial*funcls derivable*^tht^^are1 princk ite mLLTdraoVte
pally from loans. Dominion subsidies and sale contained, and how its mineral deposits 
of public property, still, should the Govern- could best be utilized. So they sent to 
ment deem it ea-ential, the Council wonldmn- Pennsylvania for the best coal expert in^ *2°’000 ‘he eastern statee-Prof. Parrish fo/Ltny 

The rest of the funds having been almost all years state geologist—and he left Victoria 
obtained by v «rions me hods from the people in company with Mr. W. A. Robertson and
Corprnmtioi/of0wMohVhey11 are*^ ^ Î a“‘“ P«ty. by the steamer
lieve them from their present liability and Louise some weeks ago. 
spre d the debt over the whole tax paying peo- The party have not yet returned, but 
PmZ<riSln t?.0AuV5L1i?li£8'ai. x. , letters were received from them by the 
nmUtr mmîicipat^'authority^^’in^aorerdanoe Bosoowitz, which arrived here on Tuesday, 
with the modern view as to the management All the reports agree on the one all-im- 
of such institutions, and tends to give the peo* portant point—the richness of the coal de-

P°?r professor Parrish says that the 
of diseases of all kinds, a d causing it to be fields explored are the richest he has ever 
strong, financially and otherwise. visited^ the coal supply being apparently

1110Vyour obedient wreant, inexhaustible, and the quality of the article
W. J. Dowiin, unsurpassed. In faot, he goes so far as to 

C. M. C. assert that “ there is- nothing like them in 
the east—or on the continent.”

Mr. Joshua Davies’ memorandum was hs Prospecting is not yet completed, but 
follows- wherever drilling or tunneling has been
To the Directors of the Provincial Royal J«- doM 8°°d bituminous «al has been dis- 

bilec Hospital. covered. Anthracite and one or two
Gentlemen :-I herewith present for your other varieties of the black jewel have also 

oonside atlon in lieu of the propoei ion eng- been brought to light, bnt in smaller 
gested by Hi, Worship Mayor Beaven, “that quantities.
the city authorities t-hall assume control of the 1 r., ,management or the Provinoi-1 Royal Jubilee “ one location, about seven miles inland 
Hospltel,” an outline of a scheme which may three well defined seams have been located, 
meet with the approval of the Provincial Gov- the one above the other. The seam nearestBirA’KasiS'j» £

First.—That no substantial change in the pre- lowest 19.10 feet. All the finds are easy of 
sent form of management of the hoanital shall development, and Grahame Island coal may 
togto^ri^a^w'^^MÏniripd anth- be confidently expected to soon find a place 
oritiesand the Hospital Directors, assonted to in the markets of the Coast. Whether the 
by the Provincial Gov rnment, then the city mines will be opened and operated by home 
tot1dibreeo™r»1tfof%ethr“piSrei8at °" or by foreign capital still remains to be die- 

Second,—That the Act of Incorporation shall closed.

“FINEST IN TEE LAND,”

That’s What a World-Famous Expert 
Has to Say of Queen Charlotte 

Coal Fields.

whe.e such ex-

RBl RESHMBNTS.
Song..“Wist, I Hear it. Again”..Mr. J. Ma-
Song..“Arm. Arm. \e Brave”.-Mr,j.àeabnfbk. 
Recitation.."Barbara Frietchie”. .Mr «.Sturdy. 
Dialogue . “The Supremacy of Man Over

.............................................. Woman"---------
Duet..“It Ever We Cease to Love”..Misses

..............................................Sears and MerriU
Song (comic).^‘Don't You Go, ïommÿ..Mr.

Mr. Colcutt, of Vancouver, ie a visitor 
with Mr. Marmaduke Wood for a few days.

Cook.

s DR. WATT DISCUSSED.
(Signed)

To THE Editob :—Considerable interest 
is menifested in the forthcoming election in 
the Cariboo District. Two candidates are 
before the electors, Dr. Watt, of Victoria, 
and Mr. Morrison of the 134 Mile House. 
As it is the desire of the electors of Cariboo 
to return to the Legislative Assembly, a 
staunch supporter -of the late and present 
administrations, and at the same time, one 
whose interests are identical with those of 
all portions of the district, it is well to look 
into the claims of the respective candidates 
for the position.

As stated by your correspondent “X” in 
your issue of 29th July, the people of the 
mining section of Cariboo, acknowledge the 
right of the agricultural portion of the dis
trict to a representative, and will 
unite with the people of the lower 
section in supporting a candidate 
brought out by them. Mr. Morriaon haa 
been the choice of the lower section, and, 
for the reasons mentioned in your corres
pondent's letter referred to, will best re
present the varions interests of the district, 
and from his past record, can be relied upon 
to give the Government his support. Can 
we say as much for Dr. Watt ? That gentle, 
man, who has for the past year or more 
taken up his residence in Victoria, and 
opened an office for the-practice of his pro
fession there, as soon as the news of the 
death of Hon. John Robson arrived, an
nounced himselt as a candidate for the 
vacant eeat. He published an address, in 
which he bases his claim for the suffrages 
of the Cariboo electors, on the ground that

LACROSSE.
FOR SATURDAY’S GAME.

The Executive committee of the Victoria 
Lacrosse Club held a meeting, last evening, 
at which several committees were a 
to arrange for the match in the 
Pirk, Saturday next. The members of the 
team will be chosen to-day or to-morrow.

WESTMINSTER.
New Westminster, Ang 10.—The China-

§
m

appointed
Caledonia

I!
MARRIED.

Mknut—Campbell—In Victoria, B.C.. on 
August 9,1892, at tit. Andrew’s Cathedral, 
by the itev. Father Mcolaye, Henri E. 
Menut, of Cherbourg, France, to Martha 
Jane, youngest daughter of the late Mr. 
Frank Campbell. No cards.i

DIED.

McLeod—In this city, August 7th, James W.
McLeod, aged 13 years and 8 months, a 

, native of Pictdn.
Lawpon—In this city, August 8th, the infant 

daughter of John Lawson, aged 1 year and 
6 months.

Pleacb—At Vancower, on August 1st. Alfred 
Pleace, aged 4t years and 7 months, a 
native of Whitehaven, Cumbeihmd, Eng 
land, eldest sou of the late John Pleaco.

TEACHER WANTED.
For Yale Public School, qualified as seco

class A cr B. “
Secretary Board of Schoo Trustee?.

jy‘26 d&w
over his new 
waa formerly Yale, July 23,1892.
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fim the Daily colonie

THE OX
ne Balance on the I 

J* 1» fènnd, after all expt 
-eld, that the Gorge I 
Sunday school have clea 
their excursion on Dominiot

The Contract 
The contract for complet! 

works of the Victoria Pa pet 
has been let to Mr. R. H. 
pash the work to an early c

Will be Here TuesS 
Hon- Colonel Baker, M 

tion for the Province, wir« 
gentleman in Vancouver 
Sunday. He will probably 
day next. _

In Great Lw
The editor of the Sai 

gratefully acknowledges th 
the week of one basket of 
of fine gooseberries, three 
some choice tomatoes. 1 
Islander joyfully observes
high.”

No Depart Dee 
The Indian Department 

information regarding th 
Indian village of Niostd 
which was brought down d 
As no other vessels have j 
region since, there has ti 
verifying the statement.

Awaiting Orj 
So far, the steamship II 

ton line has not been abti 
cargo, and consequently si 
up to the outer wharf fd 
so. She, however, expeetd 
from the agents to-day, ad 
she will load lumber at Vel

Board of Tri 
A meeting of the Counci 

Trade was held yesterday 
was little business dis 
able correspondence being! 
Board. Later on the whj 
published, but it is thoud 
make it public until some J 
which will probably be nei

Charged Wuh 1
It ie thought that the! 

was fined by Magistrate I 
abusive language toward 
station guards and nurses,! 
fine rather than undergo I 
prisonment imposed in del 
any event, the moment fcl 
present difficulty, a chal 
against him by the Chief d 
ing a $10 check.

Drnldlsm In Na
Druid Lodge, Prosperi 

have arranged to give j 
Occidental hotel to-mos 
honor of the visit of the 1 
from San Francisco, to I 
Grove at Wellington. Tl 
will arrive on Friday, and 
Grove that evening. On I 
proceed to Wellington to j 
Grove.

• Visiting Propos*
The Site Committee a 
mmittee of the Pro 
me, met yesterday afte 

pose of receiving a report 
mittee. A number of pi 
were discussed, and a vj 
of the most desirable, but 
made. A special meetie 
morrow, when it is probi 
mittee will make a final cl

a

“Thtee Men la
Mr. R. G. Mackay, of I 

real estai e man who took j 
the Yosemite in a skiff, ad 
therefor, came down fro] 
City, last evening, and w\ 
days here, the guest of Mq 
Mackay is outspoken in hi 
good many people did an 
Vancouver, while the exci| 
that they are now heartilj 
those who are not ashameJ

The Conviction Ifl
The case of Poole v. tl 

appeal from a convictioi 
tr&te Macrae, for violatioj 
was heard yesterday md 
Matthew Baillie Begbi] 
Mr. Gregory, of Belyea 3c] 
for the appellant. The d 
tained. The appeal ini 
was also heard, and jq 
In the latter case it w| 
sale of 500 cards was “ w 
** retail ” business.

W. C. T. C. Bert 
The managing commi] 

T. U. Refuge Home me 
purpose of considering I 
introducing an assistant 
Home. This is owing 
Victoria of Mrs. Morroi 
Liverpool, England, wn 
laboring long and 
similar works. The lad 
not becoming connecte» 
probably engage in some 
tian work.

Deport Still f 
Last night’s Health bi 

absence of Dr. Davie, is 
local health officer. It

Nanaimo—Nooses in c 
New Westminster—T 
Vancouver City—Foui 

Island.
Victoria City—No caa 
Jubujsb Hospital Qui 

There are flfty-une paiie 
no deaths; none disehars

M. ti.l(Signed)

Maeaxt
The July number of \ 

Mrs. Laura E Fou te ai 
man, San Antonio, Texl 
Laboring under the com 
two fires which each 
establishments in whiclj 
pripted, the proprietor 
great credit for turnin 
bright and readable n 
graphical appearance pi 
an artistic woman in ti 
while through the con 
sues which is suggestivJ 

j of the Gulf.

A Loscer’a 
The Anacortes Amec 

lowing account of the < 
Brown, a logger, forme: 
city, and at one time in 
King : A sad accident » 
aid’s logging camp, six 
ley, on L'uesday evening 
other gentlemen, a 
Alexander Brown 
logs on the cars, when 
■fefi between the landii 
was crushed to death, 
member of the Knight

1
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SPORTS AND PASTIMES. boots fire, whom he advised should be paid 
$5 each.

Alb. Hdntsb said it was a very notice
able fact that when there were no fires there 
were no wants, but once there was anything 
like a decent fire, then the “ wants” came 
pom ing in. The parties benefitted should 
pay the $5 a man. '

Ai.n. Styles defended the fire depart
ment, and paid the brigade a very high I The N. E. T. k L. Co. Will be in Full
the occasion Operation in Five

Ald. Bragg also defended the depart-1 WeegS-
ment, and hoped another chemical engine
would be procured and more hydrants ... , .
placed. Now that the music of the convenient

Ald. Münn pointed out that the depart- tram-car is no longer heard in the land, the 
ment was not as large aa it might be, but it Pe0Ple »re beginning to wonder bow they 
was certainly efficient. The wardens were ®Y®r e™t®d without them aa long as they 
not exceeding their appropriation. dld;, T>e streets seem deserted, and many

The report was adopted and loud are the complainte from those who
The Street committee reported that the have to ***** The misdeeds of the tram- 

question of re-opening a thoroughfare from w.ay P60^6 af® forgotten, and only their 
Foul Bay crescent to Foul Bay road, had virtues kept in memory, 
been deferred for further information, and I ®ut the tramway is not dead—only taking 
that certain works on Stanley avenue, Ia midsummer rest. In five weeks it is 
which had been petitioned for. ha'd been de- promised that the service will be again in 
ferred to ascertain coat of same. operation ; and to accomplish the large
, The Council adjourned at 10:30. amount of work that this makes

! necessary, the clearing away of the 
' I debris of the two power houses commences

HE BISHOP’S RESIGNATION I ££ * in thehw0rk w emPTo7^

l>y permission of President Hall, of the 
Underwriters' Association.

Mr. John Teague, architect, has also re
ceived instructions from the directors of the 
tramway company to prepare plana for n 
substantial structure of brick, stone and 
iron. The plana will be complete and ten
ders invited by Friday of this week, 
and construction will be pushed aa rapid
ly as good workmanship will permit.

A portion of the wrecked machinery can 
be utilised in the re-equipment of the sta- 

... , , ,, , | tion. and this materially reduces the loss.
After upwards of thirty years of active A new generator of the h.p. has been or- 

energetie ministry, the Right Reverend dered, by wire, from Peterboro’, Oat., the 
George Hills, D.D., Lord Bishop of Colum- instructions being to rush it forward with

the least possible delay. The other machin- 
, ery will be made at home—or the major

the church in this province, with which he portion, at least—but all will be obtained 
has been so long and so prominently identi- quickly.
tied. The formal resignation was forwarded It is a curious thing in connection with 
, tv- a- M . v en- the destructive fire, but the newto His Grace, the Archbishop of Canter- hoQ8ea wonld* We been bnUt
bury, on Saturday last, August 6, and His had it never occurred.
Lordship, the Bishop, expects to bid fare- suitable character of the tempoary 
well to his many friends and associates here frame buildings as the repository of so vain- 

« a e xr v , . able a plant has long been felt by the officersabout the first of November, returning to of th/ oompanyi Jnd at a mating, which
England. | closed only four or five hours before the

On Monday last the following letter was I fire occurred, the directors decided, in view 
received by the secretaries of the Synod, of the very favorable reports from all de- 
Venerable Archdeacon Scriven and Mr. E. payments, to 6° ahead with the more sub- 
Baynes Reed, informing them of the step 8fcJQCfcare* ., .
which His Lordship has seen fit to take, fire>” “ PfMldent H.ggina re-

reanvoeen renorten unon ana me aamase and whioh eannot bs termed entirely nn. marked, yesterday, “only makes the new 
T̂ lbyfhe rontraoror ^ looked for, as his failing health has long buddings a more upeot necessity."

Thp works referred to include street outlet occasioned his co-workers considerable ^y8°6 and day shifts of workmen will be 
main in concrete, nearly finished ; valve anxiety and led them to urge upon him the utlllze<?’. 80 t“at no J?«®, wl11 be J08*» and 
chamber at outlet, and 34,430 lineal feet of necessity of husbanding hri energies, which everything else possible done to reduce to »

< he date for the completion of the contract is have so long been expended in the advance- r®®^?an*zblg tbe 8er"
31st October, »892, and there i* but little doubt ment*of the province of his adoption:_ vice. For the time being 80 men are thrown
that had funds been provided to carry out the r out of regular employment, and the public
r* d.u:in,KîLVîâ BISHOPSCLOSK. deprived of their popnlar mode of convey-
area cover, d by Mr. Me Bean s contract would Victoria. Ammst R iR92 I . _ _„ j t n oaa i<»i> to 11have been sewered before the winter set in. , , tl -F11 ’ ance, and of 3,300 lights. Many of these
As soon as the sewers are ia complete working MVIJear -Arcnaeacon ana Mr. Baynes Heed : I were m private residences, the majority in
order, it is proposed lo mike such a vest ss wiU I b g to inform you that on Saturday, stores and offices, and an important portion 
prove their working to be satisfactory. August the 6th, I forwarded to the Archbishop hnildino. flf theThe markets are picking up wonderfully I have the honor to be, of Canterbury, mv forma resignation of thb •n PQbl'c baUdings Ut the larger places

aftnrthn .taanarinn nf ilaTaat LwTi. Your obed.ent servant. See and Diocese of British Columbia. using the tramway bght may be mentioned
after the stagnation of the last few weeks, (Signed) Upward Mohun, The date on which the resignation is to take the Pandora Avenue Methodist ohnroh, the
and everything, just at present, gives pro- Chief engineer. effect is November IS. 1892. publie market huUding, Provincial Govem-

*0 00 "“«ofKood business. The most encourag- The letter was received in aUenoe, and ,iiemtion“f^mini°^intoe Church It S' ment offices, House of Assembly and Colo-
TI.1CIB* Preposed Sites. IriM. The man, who is known aa "Jimmy," | 2 Or. J. Came*.............................. 36 * 7 50 mg reports oome from the agricultural dis- fifed. land^fover Si yiaSf MdofmyiiCeMtog I NIST offices. The power was also depended

The Site Committee and the Managing made hie escape, and np to date the police 3. Or. J. H. titirpe.................. . M » no tneta, and these have a telling effect upon Deputy Attorney-General Smith wrote sense ofinflimity. . , , upon for operating the plants of a number
Committee of the Protestant Orphans have been unable to round him up. Mr 5 Gr^sLlt Langley^................... 33 loo trade *™erally. The tightness in the acknowledging the receipt of medical re- instrament of reelg- of ,mafi establishments.
6„me,met yesterday aftern^onfor thepar- Bowman was taken home and his injuries 6. Qr.Rl^VufSi* M 1 00 market which was consp.enon, of ports re snfall^ox. nation, and of my covering tatter to the AroE- Fortnnately lhe trimway ^
pose of receiving a report of the Site Com- attended to, but it will be some time before 7. Gr. F. R. Barglson........ . æ jm late, is ai» fast givings way, and on the The secretary of Alexandra Lodge, Sons Tue letter new addressed to you as secre- in the position stated in Sunday’s issue—ofmine,. AnnrnV orproposed properties he wiU be aide to attend to hnslfiÉto.- * S 2 60 improvement ii. everywhere ap- of England, wrote a. follows : ^arn^^^g^tio^-S^o  ̂rba™g no insurance. The report then pnb-

were discussed and a vbit paid to several Don's Walt The» n Sr T8 P«k«th.......................V, IS Flour continues as "last quoted, and a To th* Mayor and AUUrmtn : Clause i of the Amended Canjn on election of ‘«bed, written and printed while
of the most desirable, but no selection was «ont wins into. 11. Ur. T. 8 Partes............................  27 2 00 j", Okntlkmkn-I w«s instructed by onr lodge Bishop. the fire was progressing, naturally could
made. A special meeting is called for to- Vancouver has another elephant, though In the competition for the Lanrie Bugle, R°°d general stock is reported m the hands atiu regular meeting, last Wednesday, to pro- And I remain, I not be perfect in all details. The total to
morrow, when jt is probable that the com- not of the white Variety, on her hands, the 600 yards range wa* shot over, the day «fthemiUers. Although a couple ofthe test agaTnat the treatment a member of our Sincerely yours surance carried on all plant and rollingmittee wUl make a final choice. I %£% «g » ̂  ^ ^ ^

Townsend that he has to charge a number Now that, the meeting is under way, there with last season s grain. the hospital, where he had been in contact witn <eCje' value of which is now estimated at $80,000.
Mr R.G. Maekay of Vancouver the I “fChmese and two  ̂J^^and would l.Tte I will, no doubt, be a much larger attendance ^BtsSS M^cX^we&totin^nh^ pSst Sd to e”a^t^f the C>non ^ P°,icie8 a.« distributed among the fol-

the YosemitiTto” s°kiff° and "was prosecutod that the party has been detained in a ware- ------ j11*1*8 re“!''ed> dur,in8 We week, the first Se mJn'from1 toe"hoSptoU 'the^smiSpox d£ after^o^à^nôtire^hau'hare tom f°ftmght Lo” don°Tndlni2ncashire!C $3,500°’ Royal’
therefor, came down from the^ Terminal I house, in Vancouver, ever since their land-1 THE TUBP. load of this season a grain, which waa of ex- Vèloped on him, and bow Mr. Colley Is eiok after formal noeice shall have been given as I g2 ^. Liverpool, London and Globe,
pj. 1 a • j -ii j r I in nr and bo have not been exposed to conta-1 , . . , oellent quality. It sold ; at fancy prices, with iU We think it very unfair that one of aforesaid, summon a special meeting of the I ae aao . UgnxheaiAP coa . on„_ •- non.City last evening, and will spend a few so nave not oeen exposea to coma With hardly a month intervening between Tbe ratfD fi/ures are $40 to |45 lir ton. our members should be so ill-treated, and we Synod to meet at the Cathedral City of the f?’000 J.Mancheat®r* .$f’ô(2)î^ee°» ♦°*900»
days here, the guest of Mr. W. Vrout. Mr. 8g0n of any kina, lne party are un mi now an<l the date set for t^e Fall Meeting, nA-ra ^ îho nTa-h, shall consult wlih our Grand Lodge officers Tiio«p«p in nnt Iph« than nr mnro Union Assurance Society, $2,000; Guardian,Maekay is outspoken in his opinion that a grants who desire to make application for th Driving Park track is in such noor con- continue to come in from the North- about it, and hold whoever is responsible-or t [ th $5 000 ; North British and Mercantüe,

that they are now heartily aehamed of, and brought it before the Board of Health. The Jock C18beeethat thia ,tate 0, affair, ia pOT.TOfâfre in good buddIv but recent tiotto oornmnnica- Sef,' amendment of the*6750;OityofLondon,$4,750;Commer-
those who are not ashamed ought tube. ^Tie^^w fto p^to “to VieWrto baree. Zll Zcfto inurethe “ The m“vor’thought that snob a care Canonto”^. totoeTrlT^tire, wa! ^C^m^’ m “d “ AMUr"

I”ent Brown, in the meantime, regard, tto C^ito, ^ °B atalka- Although in some districts the should to investigated8 for the purpose of shortening the interval toeTe remain, a mystery
The P , the rvrnnretinn I party with grim disgust, and wonders what Se£ie^n , , crop will to materially injured to oonse- Ald. McKujjcan concurred, and on his between the actual vacancy and appoint- p ,, J* i thinks the

appeal 1Z °1 ^viction'otereMag^ b^tog SZ wifh them A gilt-edged ™ °°W ^ “* ^ —d ^ -P motion itwasdeeded tosend a copy ofthe ment( a-=/twoujd appeardesir. ^e engtoe" ro^m, £
trate Macrae for violation of a citv bv-law chron o is offered for the first solution of J? . to the average. letter to Dr. Davie, with the request that hie for the special Synod to meet within ^ ceiling and ithe roof and blames the hot ̂b^l^r»0^W. problem. 7^1,.,....^^^ oro^premi, ^ fi he instigate the matter and report to the ‘hrremcntto.rether than six, after ttoissue J Ling had something to do

Rorie%blf'.'.Dr, Duncan.::: ^ abnLLt one.8 There being a lot of la^ C°Alp. Mphr protostod He did not think ^The ^pee.al meetmg o, the Synod, it is ex- ^ ^turne^for^w" dayT^o

tained6 ‘^Ihe'appeid^to^the0*]!»^*»»» o’oltok^Uwt toght'"th'e ^pariidpante’toing™ shamroà,SL!g..”.LPayiw !!!!!!!**" noTpresred on8.h“ n^fa^.an'dTno’t com" Si°a A°t thT^ ulhe Board SL af tor th^ rf °Lt,S the*
wrVhLrti Tnd^enflLrvId6 pa^fOhto?^ Th,%w ^rred =0- “14" ‘T S^d h „ Th 1ft & ÆS X^d^^ ^1^  ̂ W^d^o^L^

Lk^srotrdsTaa^'whoK'' td not ZZ&STZSL by Offioere Atol°«S SeKeon"'. J' oYL^n dem^dttTpriree ^y re^bto wffl Æ XLnt the alarm was sounded E-gi
” etsuXneJ ’ pI^ HeC thft KtS but the^ordinaryclasses are sold at reason- The STayor-As the Board of Health we to the departure of the Bishop, the.senti-1 ^hnt tff wl“ ngto^ » °h?i

1 by one Low Chow, and in defence used a toT'y H^k r slijH kS.'.'..'.^. 0™ ne7 able and «^,onabIe figures. Cherries have have some responsibility. hv°Ml °Lmtor. CO[dlalvy.enu°>.e2 there were no live wires, and consequently
crowbar with such effect that the latter is Johnny Allen, b g do............................. do. practically disappeared, but apples, pears, A letter was read from Messrs. Bodwell & by all members of the church m British the daD o{ the fireme’.a work was con-

peaches, plan's, etc., are abundant, rang- Irving, on behalf of the residents, of China- Columbia : «i-Wahlv lessened The fire svatem ofthe
tog in price from 80. to 12c. per lb. town, asking that a plot of 10 acres, outside “ It is with feelings of sorrow too deep for . .. ^ , called into service aa soon

Etios are scarce, and have advanced 5o. the city limit, to set apart for the purpose words to express, that we have to announce .. b t t th BmDin„— eork
per dozen. of a Chine» burial ground, the Celesiuis the resignation and near departure for Eng- £ Jhvdrent ’ hoséTromtherear

Vegetables are to good supply, the to defray the expen» of keeping same and land, of our Bishop. For 33 years, or for a I gtU driven aw^ybT the intense beat.
Chinamen enjoying almost a monopoly to erecting thereon a hospital for the treat- generation, he has labored to the broad ex- watcbman and fire fireman at the
their production and sale. ment of contagious diseases whioh might pan» of British Columbia, meeting with . , atarted was workimr’at the

iPP..a.d-a..™»» r«~. •b,‘'dbp"1 "“■M— a,t «• ^s‘-£r 'ï '*?■
Ald. McKilucan moved that a députa- lief, aye, even active hostilities, itself was a I ? '^rf^inr^Vpnt °iLa’ nnnt.pnht

tion of Chinese, afe suggested in the letter, herculean task requiring herculean strength . ° M*nAiHnn ^
be received at a date to to named by the and determination. But to build up that ^ief Lsy and his’ men did every thing 
“*.y°r‘ C . , . .. .. ■ h,h M.? that men could do, says President Higgins,
Xu*88UPPO C0Urge* W ‘ a^hu^e'oonttoent.^wWeh foryeareZtlt aad {£l ^

Secretary Thomson, of the Victoria Gas ignorant of the true Catholic Faith, is an bLe, were tolow thl ground lever«d

•stssass*- a— . i^^jrjfga^AgigBconvene a special meeting to confer on the ^en to arnvedjhirty-thr» yearsjgo; he ^ It is sup^sed to have been the re- 
60 ““Set Supt. Johnson reported having riney«d!^'hetou^c-hureh, IS. leav«“tto

ferred to the Water committee. . „ nPwarda of 60 ol°W- years to be“8iw L. M«ffier PTheloJ^
‘Thé Water Commis.ioner repotted. that the ministry, and thirty-three here, have ^ ,, . . b, ' $

it Svould'oost about $950 to lay a six-moh earned for the Bishop the rest he so, much „—,hnv«k, T rîl.rt. ^ 
water mkto on Johnson str»t, from Douglas needs. And while the» associated with Rw^Thev I™ .,'l T.n “a 

â to Cook-Beferred to the WatercL- His^ “P'^.ere^ot w^rktoT unl^r I TTmaU X

"'Th? Chief of the Fire Department re- him fortany yea™! will jlyfully wf.h him iLfire swentLattoetos^re6*1 d^l"^ 

ri TjX fir“ “d alMm8 dUriD8 the KSaa ftfi yj-b 4 the excepti n o, a few toxes 

A number.of letters received during the and will to difficult to replace.” I nothing’ *he mearance waa neIt to

week bv the City Clerk were reported by -----------to---------------  Fireman E. Whitcomb (not Watson), who
romttotto^T8 6 P ^ The Most Beautiful Sight.—“Now, waa] ran over by the hose cart. is now doing

Therreidents of James Bay petitioned this is one of the most delightful mom- »*> j « “1» 
the Council to supply that district with a mgs, Farmer Hayseed,” said his city !n}?ym ? ^
watering oarti-&ed and filei guest in her enthuLsm “Yes mis^ K ÏÆnt^b^

^«Finance Comnuttoe report^ havmg a very proper mornin’, but you should 'a' poiic8; who di3 an immen» amount of use- 
paid $45.25, whlck7aa/PP"ved’1a.1*° been up half an hour earlier. “Why, f„i work for which they received little or 
recommending payments of sums totalling were the sunlight tints more beautiful I no thanks. One of the heroes, or rather the 

grw "5'„ r„_„. upon the hills than now ?” inquired the heroine, of the hoar, was a lady of Spring
*@ The Flrew...? TWsvtiiird engineer at y°ung lady, fearing she had missed an Ridge, who set the male spectators a worthy 
Œ m pZ mo^h i reroXndlng opportunity for artistic ecstasy. “1 example by giving the tfremen assistance 
that ay manbe appointed totake charge o8f dunna bout that; but you ought to haYe f "pl{“g h“e .?”dfi.b"D
the chemical engine, and that tenders to to- a«en the rumpus Josh bad with the 'the first water to bear on the fire, 
vited for supplying of uniforms. A report white-faced heifer. She kicked the, a «si mu~
from Chief Deasy was enclosed, stating that bottom out of the pail and landed him . k ., mber °* tbe brlg de‘ A“d 80 *b*
he had hired nine extra men at the power I t’other side o’ the yard in a hurry.” snoma.

them said : “If it was In Victoria, the 
C01.0HI8T would devote a column a day to a 
sporting event of spoh prominence. The 
two Portland crews are pulling to fine form, 
and focal scullers are eyeing them dubiously. 
The Portlanders say that the authorities in
formed them*that they must ran the risk of 
being quarantined on their return home.

THE WHEEL.
A dispatch from Hamilton, Ont., states 

that in the bicycle races there on Tuesday, 
Zimmerman, the American champion, 
“ lowered the half mile record to 1:12 2-5, 
and tbe quarter mile to 36 seconds. ” Zim
merman al» won the mile open, in 2:42 2 5, 
and the two mile in 5:49. The ten mile 
special raw was won by Wells, of Toronto, to 
30:11 3-6.

While the time for the half and quarter 
was certainly good, it does not change the 
record. In Spripgfield, Mass., Oct.» 17, 
1891, H. C. Tyler, against time, made the 
half in 1:06; while Zimmerman himself 
established a half mile record of 
1:06 4-5 in competition at Spring-
field, Sept. 10, 1891. Zimmerman’s best 
quarter was done in .33 3-5 in compel ition 
at Hartford, Conn., Sept. 8, 1891, while 
Wm. C. Thorne, at Rockford, Ills., July 4, 
1891, did the distance in .33. Harry Arnold, 
of the M. A. C., has al» a quarter mile 
record of .33, won at Hartford to compe
tition in July of this year.

TM era.
The Union and the Victoria gun clubs are 

now “bos and hos.” A few weeks ago 
the Unions met and defeated the Victorias, 
and yesterday the Victorias got the Unions 
on their grounds at Oak Bay, and returned 
the compliment. Some of the best shots of 
the Unions ascribe their defeat to the fact 
that they expected to shoot on Peoria’s, and 
so loaded with No. 8 shot, too light for Bine 
Rocks. Be that as it may, it was a victory 
for the Victorias, thoughby bat four points. 
Tbe weather was fine, but only average 
scores were made :

SUNDAY’S BLAZE.CITY SEWERAGE WORKSfuneral took place at Lyman yesterday, un
der the au pic» of that ordes- Every log- 

’ in the neighborhood elored .
tbe attendance at the funeral Informal Opening of the B. C. B. A. 

_ I Meeting—Westminster Leads
in the Shooting.

frem The Daily Colonist. August U.
thecitt.

The Balance om the eight Side. | down, ant 
D is fennd, after all expenres have been was large, 

•aid that the Gorge Road Methodist |
Sunday school have cleared $200 out of 
atieir excursion on Dominion Day.

out to become again a resident ««
, and that he is a supporter ef Ü-' 
administration, and had in variably 
•apporter of the previous Smith^ 
tobson administrations. 1 .
Mr. Editor, in regard to the first 

nt, however good Dr. WattVinten- 
ay be, let us examine the posribili 
ns becoming a resident. Cariboo 
Ball population; observe, there are 

on the Voters’ List. To 
e requirements of the residents 

re at present three doctors practia- 
the district, two of whom receive 

I from the Government as aa indnee- 
) reside here. To remain a resident 
itt must depend upon the practice of 
Session, or become an object of char- 
!an any reasonable person for one 
t believe that, even .to satisfy an 
politic li ambition—which the results 
Watt-Barnard election should have 

Dr. Watt or any other man simi- 
ituated will relinquish a lucrative 
le in Victoria, to accept the doubtful 
s of making a bare living to a sparee- 
led district, in competion with doc- -* 
tablished and subsidized by Goveri

in, the doctor’s second statement 1 
• be allowed to pass unchallenged. If 
att was so strong a supporter pfthe 
on. John Robson’s Government, why 
lat at the general election of 1890 
he bad charge of Mr. Robson’s 

ation paper, he suspiciously delayed 
g the document in the hands of the 
ling officer until the lost moment, and 
inly did so, after the repealed urging 

Robson’s friends, (to use the doctor’s 
rords) “ under protest.” x - 
the Watt-Baruard election for the 
1 of Commons in 1891, Dr. Wktt ab
ed himself an unqualified supporter of 
iberal Conservative party, contrary to 
«vious life-long expressed opinions, 
act alone did not excite much com
as it is not unusual for men to change 
views ; but notice his further actions.
1 thus announcing himself a Liberal- 
rvative candidate, the doctor at more 
me public meeting, strongly condemn- 
policy of the Liberal-Conservative 
by introducing a resolution to favor 

restricted reciprocity, and advocating 
lolicy of the Grit party in speeches of 
length. These facts are merely re- 
l to in order to show how much reli- 
nay be placed on the doctor’s assnr-

> Times, the organ of the Opposition, 
gh which medium the doctor has 
rto addressed the public, maintains 
Dr. W att is too sensible to feel bound 
election to support the administration 
r. Davie.
w, in view of all these circumstances, 
eople of Cariboo would do well, before 
ig their votes, to consider whether Dr. 
can be trusted. It is generally believed 
Dr. Watt’s motive in seeking election 
inboo is not to serve the district, bat 
tisfy his personal animosities against 
in of the Government officials and 
electors who opposed him at the late 

on referred to.
conclusion, we feel that it wonld be 

itefnl in the extreme for Cariboo, at 
Hection, to return as a successor to our 
illustrious representative a member 
e fidelity to the district and to the 
rnment is not beyond question.

Its Effects on the City—No Tram Care 
—Electric Lighting Seriously 

Interfered With.

Practically Completed, as Far as 
Funds WUl Permit-An Im

portant Report.An Unwilling Visitor.
Rev. J. C. Douglas, formerly of Olympia, 

who came here several Weeks ago from
Washington, to fill the pulpit of one of the Preparations Advancing for Vaneou- 

the dam and | Baptist Churches, is detained here under | ver’g Regatta—Flyers in Training
—Zimmerman Speeding Up.

■
r

Alleged Ill-Treatment of a Son of 
England at the Ro-s Bay 

Suspect Station.

The Eontraet let.
The contract for completing I 

works of the Victoria PaperCo. 
kas been let to Mr. R. H.
push the work to an early completion.

Will be Here Tuesday Next.

yhere under
at Albemi [ the- Port Townsend smallpox regulations. 

Wood, who will He is, it is said, not unlikely *0 disappoint 
‘ a congregation to which he was to preach

I next Sunday, and all becaure the Puget 
kSound Board of Health are no respecters of 

Hon Colonel Baker, Minister of Educa- “ parsons,” or as has been irreverently sng- 
tion for the Province, wired yesterday to a | Rested, because they fear not God, neither 
oentleman _
Sunday. He will probably be here on Tuea-
day next-

names

ILITIA and civilian 
riflemen were ont en 
masse to attend the 
opening of the nine-

_ ___.. , z-™. /*'* j'. ', teenth annual prizeFar Cariboo District. \ / , _ ... ,
News wm received from Barkerville, yes- meeting of the British

1 In tsreat Inch. I fcerday, that Dr. Watt and Wm. Morriwn jt yy Columbia Rifle Associa-
editor of the San Juan Islander have been duly nominated for the seat to ration, yesterday. The

.ratefully acknowledges the receipt during the Provincial Legislature, xiow vacant Ishooting reshlted to
2ECbHH^SrwàTS STsfSotoW.tU wé6b? watc^wVth in’- compared with the record, ^"pa™ to 

islander joyfully observes, “we shall live I teroat, as both candidates have declared I This is accounted for by the fact that what
'themselves for the Governmentand there riflemen term a atron ..fi,htaiV. wind wae 
bemg no Opposition candidate mtbefield, blowjn daring the ^Mter ^ of the d.y, 

NO Itrpart Received. the canvas will be made on the personal The competitors were about the same to
The Indian Department have received.no [ merits ox the two gentlemen. | number as last year; Vancouver and

information regarding the burning of the wmwbplain Nanaimo were not represented. The num-
Tndi&n village of Ninstence, the story of in _ her of visitors from the city was rather less
which was brought down on the sloop Annie. I "J* Fisher, of the Albion Marble UiuBl, probably owing to the unpro-
a3 no other vessels have arrived from that Work*, has just returned from Barkerville, m|ging appearance of the day, and the fact
region since, there has been no means of where he has been placing in position a that no formal opening of the contest had
verify ing the statement. monument which marks the grave of the ^ arranged.

-------•----- - JjJ6 Joseph Mason, M.P.P. for Cariboo. The programme was opened by a half-
AwaUtBK orders. The shaft is of substantial granite, and on I hour’s shoot c.i the Extra Series A (200

So far, the steamship Palmas of the Up- t°e *°P °a8e 18 tae msonptton : yards) ; this was arranged to be fired simul-
ton line has cot been able to get a return In Loving Memory taneonaly with competitions then to pro-
cargo, and consequently she has been tied I Joseph Mason. gress at the range at the discretion of tbe
up to the outer wharf for the past day or Died uec. 2, 1890, council,—five shots, any position, Snider
so. She, however, expects to receive orders Aged 51 years. rifle. In this match two scores of 24
from the agents to-day, and it may be that At the bottom is tbe epitaph : made by W. P. Winsby and A. R. Langley,
the will load lumber at Vancouver. | •• At rest until the day break and the The first number of the regular pro-

shadows flee.” I gramme was then taken np with the follow
ing results :

Chinese Ask for a Ten Acre Plot in 
Which to Bury Their 

1 Dead.
in Vancouver to meet him on regard man.

The ordinary weekly meeting of the City 
Council was held, last night, presided over 
by the Mayor, all the aldermen being 
prawn t.

The minutes of the meeting of July 29, 
having been read, their adoption waa moved 
by Aid. McKillican. -<

Ald. Hunter asked for an explanation 
M to a vote for a wwer designed to drain 
Major Dupont’s property. He observed 
that the wwer to question wm being laid at 
a depth of six feet—and wm being made of 
wood. He strongly objected to this cIms of 
work, and argued that the wwer should be 
of brick or pipe. Box wwers were anti
quated, and should not be laid.

Ald. Styles explained that it wm but a 
temporary expedient.

The minutes were adopted as were also 
thoro of each meeting since that date. This 
occupied half an hour, the mayor remarking 
that it appeared to him to be a great waste 
of time.

A petition signed by 40 residents or pro
perty holders wm forwarded, asking that 
a sidewalk be laid at the Jewish cemetery. 
Referred to the Street committee.

Sanitary Officer Bailey reported having 
cleaned out the surface drains during the 
past months and freely used disinfectants. 
He complained thSt as sanitary officer the 
doctors had not reported to him the caws of 
smallpox occurring.

high.”

Of the See and Diocese of British Col
umbia Mas Been Forwarded 

to the Archbishop,

And His Lordship Will Bid Victoria 
Good-Bye Early in No

vember.

were

Victoria Gun Club. bin, is about to wver his connection withBoard of Trade.
O. Weller...........1'1100111i-0l111 11111-10111- 21
J. Tùompson....111110'llO-lOllO-ulllO-lOUl— 18 
J. B. McUluakey .01UV01'01-11101 0011 -11101— 18 
J. O. Smith.. .i - .110114)1011 li 110411101-11011— 18
Jackson................OillO-lltUl-lllul OtluOnoil- 17
Giiglt.....................10101-10111 i 111 i -01010-11010— 17
W.H. Adams...0111 -OUOW-.lUl-OOUO-UiOl— 16 

011010110001101-0110110101- 14 
OH 0-10110-0111010001- 0011— 13

Bickford...............11111-11000-100 U-OlUOl-OOlOO- 13
W. Henly...........101004)10004)01110 llO-Oi 1L0-U2
Dollary ...........010004»11014)00i04)lül0-11010- 10

Total

A meeting of the Connoil of the Board of j _ _ Another Effort. . no. 1 —opKNiNp match.
Trade was held yesterday foréhoon. There It is quite probable that another effort Rangé, 200 YardS—Seven Shots,
was little business discussed, consider- ! will be made to raise the San Pedro. The Points. Prize.
able correspondence being placed before the information comes from New York that the Qr Huston 32 810 00
Board. Later on the whole of this will be Merritt Wrecking company, a few days ago, i. Or. A. 8. Hnntée....!X.‘"!;.".".'." 32 z 8(0
published, but it is thought better not to sent a company of wreckers from Stapleton, 3. Gr. J. H. Sharae ............................. 51 7 00

ke it public until some decision is reached S. I, to San Francisco, under the charge of £ ub mberiatii:."!.' ............. 31
which will probably be next week. j Capt. Frederick E. Sharp. From San 6. Sergt. J. C. Newbury.’!”."

Francisco the party will proceed lo Victoria 7. Gr. J. L Beckwi h..................
for the purpose of inspecting the wreck df jj. Gr. W. P..Winsby...................

It is thought that the mao, Staite, who I the San Fedro, with a view of making an- £ g£ Q W. Nlwburv.................
was fined by Magistrate Macrae for uung other attempt to get her off the rocks, u. Lieut. Williams...................
abusive language toward the Ross B»y Those who have followed Capt. Whitelaw Mr. J. I «Taylor..............................
station guards and nurses, will pay the $20 «■ M» gallant efforts to reclaim the vessel ur"
fine rather than undergo the 30 days im- wül watch the new moye with ranch m- N0- J THE NUR8KRY stakes.
prisonment imposed in default thereof. In terest. The general opinion seems to be
any event, the moment he is clear of the that never again will the “ San Pedro go ^ • • •
present difficulty, a charge will be laid j steaming away.” 
against him by the Chief of Police <of forg
ing a $10 check.

W. White. 
Short.......

The un-5 00
THE SEWERAGE WORKS.« 0031

.... 80 2 HO

=S 18
Sanitary Engineer Mohun reported as 

follows to the Sewerage Commissioners :— 
The Sewerage Commissioners :

Gentlemen,—I htve the honor to report 
that the sewerage works are, 
permit, practically completed 

During the past mouth the contractor has 
been cleaning out the sewers which are nearly 
ready for inspection, after which portions 

• damaged will be rep’aced. The coll a pa j of 
some Pf the pipes on Johnson street has &1-

Charged Wlih Forgery.
187

2 0029 Union Gun Club.
J^O. Maclure. ..lllll-llU 1-10111-11101-llllt- 23
C. W. Minor... .11111-0111 t-10lil-UUl 11104- 21
D. M. Eberts. ..lullMllll-OOlol-Ollll-lllll- 20
H. Coo tube....... IlUil lti 11-11110-11010 lUOtl— 19
F. H. Hewlings.. 0HOLOll 114)1010-11101-11111— 18 
F. S. Maclure.. .1011 MOD 1-011114>10011U1< 0— 16
- Eberts  ....... OlllO-lOUO-lOJlO-lOOll-lOl. 0- 13
F. W. Adams .. .QOIOO-IOIOI-IUHO OOOOl-OOltl— 11
B. H. John........OOlOO-llOlO-OlllO-OOOiO-lUOlO- 10
F. vv hite ........001014)010L10001-1000100101— 10

Points. Prize. C. Todd................00011-1100111000-000014)1010- 10
J. M. Langley.. .010104k>001 OlOOl-OOOil-OlOll— 10

2 0029 as far as will29) Count- 
19 f edout.

Points. Prize.
32 $ 5 00
28 3 00

NO. 3—NANAIMO CORPORATION PRIZE. 
Range, 500 Yards—Seven Shots.Beeghly Handled.

Mr. W. G. Bowman, proprietor of the
uraiuiHin ■■■ imbiiimil. i livery stable on Broad street, was severely . ? ger t

Druid Lodge, Prosperity Grove No. 1, beaten by a former employ» yesterday 3; Gr. J.
have arranged to give a banquet in the I morning. The man came in somewhat I 4. “ ”
Occidental hotel to-morrow evening, in drunk and demanded his wages, Mr. Bow- jj. m . J lutnbuu ........
honor of the visit of the Noble Grand Arch “a*1 told him to go away and return when 7* LteuV. Chamberlain. . . . .
from San Francisco, to institute the ne v he wa6 sober and he would pay him. This 8 Gr. A. 8 Hunter...........
Grove at Wellington. The Noble Grapd the man refused to do, and some words I 9. A. Arundel...........
will arrive on Friday, and visit Prosperity I passed between them, upon which Mr.
Grove that evening. On Saturday he will I Bowman seized the man and attempted to 
proceed to Wellington to institute the new I him out. In the scuffle which followed 
" * ' Mr. Bowman was severely beaten about the

face, and sustained severe injuries in the I x. Lieut. Williams, 
ribd. The man, who is known as “Jimmy,” 2. Gr. J. Camertfn.. !

1. Gr. J. H. Sharpe..............
Drysdale................
An erson.............

R. Butler...................

:::::: ü pipeDruldlsw In Nanaimo.
Total 181.........27 5 00

27 2 00
27 2 00 VICTORIA MARKETS.
27 2 00
26 2 0U The First Instalment of New Wheat—General 

Improvement in Business,IS
10. “ W. P. Winsby............
11. “ J. H. tfully...................

NO. 4—LIEUT. GOVERNOR’S CUP.

26 2 00
25 2 CO

Ranges, 500 and 600 yards—five shots.
Grove. Points. Prize.Cariboo.

0 INTERESTING LETTEBS.
le were noth Have Passed Between the Attorney- 

General and the Mayor.

e following letters are self explanatory, 
one signed by Mayor Beaven waa 

sen in reply to two letters' from ^the’ 
rney General, informing the city of thé 
lent of several of the accounts for 
8 due by the city on account of 
Ipox matters. This letter is as fol-

“Thtee Men In a Best."

:
City Hall, Aug. •, 1802.

Theodore Davie, Premier.
—I am favored with two letters from you 

i 8ih inst. I stated in my last reply that 
irporation would, in due course, provide 
he payment of officers and persons em- 
d by them. I wi-i aUo add “or any ex- 
s incun ed under the same conditions.” It 
ite unneces ary for the Government to 
ay portion of the public funds in paying 
accounts in connec ion with smallpox 
rs which come under such a category, 
again formally notify you to that effect.

Yours t-uly.
(Sd.) Robert Bbatbn,

The Conviction Unstained.

Mayor.
the above communication the following 
was sent : t • .•

Attorney General’s Officii.
Victoria, Aug. 10,1892. 

rt Beaven, Esq., Mayor: 
t.—Replying to youi letter of the 0th, and 
to that of tnt 8th inst, you ignore, or are, 
dngly unaware of three things : 
i hat by Section 27 of the Provincial Health 
i8, all expenses incurred, by any Municipal 
1th Officer, and within the scope of his 
es, are payable by the city, wheie such ex- 
•es are incurred.
That the bills which the city neglects, or 
ses to pay, were incuri ed in arresting the 
ad of smallpox, and we-e incurred within

W. C. T. ®. Refnge H

Victoria of Mrs Morrow, who comes f™™ state, that he was b7^d ch*“d
Liverpool, England, where she has been Attacked with a knife by Liow unow, joegy|j8iolLe ....Geo.Rndge......................  do.
laboring long and successfully in this and the object being robbeiy. Up to a few Primera, b. s............ H. Carey...
similar works. The lady will, in event of weeks ago Tin Fuk was employed at a H’y Frentioe.brs. HolliD«8head........ j.—.
not becoming connected^with the Home, brick yard, on the Esquimalt road, and Lady Hatch, a f.......J. Anld .... A^ H. Knight
probably engage in some active local Chris- alleges that a sum of $1'A> is due to him by All the horses are m excellent health, and
tian work his employers, and that he has put the col- when the track is put into good shape will

lection of the same in the hands of a local be given strong work.
Deport Sim Favorable. \ wlicitor. He has been a contractor, dhd is | -------

Last night’s Health bulletin was, in the reputed to be worth considerable money.
He wm arrested in his house, near the Rice Tbe following team of the B. C. G. A.
Mills, and in his bed wm a six-chamber re- w;n meet the Albion club on Saturday next,

lu0 No ornes in citv or district. , volver undra rifle, both fully loaded. How at the Albion grounds : Messrs. P. Æ
....... Westminster—Two cases. I he became posseswd of the crowbar is not I qrving, H. F. Hewitt, B. J. Perry, j. E.
Vancouver City—Four cases, at Deadman's explained. Low Chow has been for a long Martm, C. Loewen, H. McConnan, S. Y.

^Victoria City—No cases time in the employ of Aid. Humber, bemg Wootton, W. A. Ward, B. H. T. Drake,
Jubii kk Hospital Quarantine Station.— 8pgaged in the brick ysird. saï8 H. Pooley, and H. Barnard. Play will

There are fifty-jne patie.n e. No new oases ; I there is a woman at the oottom OII commence at 2 p.m., and players are re- 
no deaths; none discharged. All doing well, the trouble, and when the dtee is brought qae8ted to be on the ground as promptly as- 

feigned) M- ^^eakiPofflcer. Up for hearing, the: lady-.-wiB -b. a veiy H0Mible 
(For Dr. Davie.) important wttnesei f No doubt he is badiy 

1 injured, and is not likely to he able to ap-1 
Magasines. I pear to prosecute for several days, at least,

The July number of the Gulf Messenger, I if the man's looks' and tales told of his 
Mrs. Laura E Foute and Miss Sara Harr -1 sufferings by his friends are worth any- .
man, San Antonio, Texas, is jaàt at hand, thing. The peculiar thing about the whole Regatta committee want to know why they 
Laboring under the combinef difficulties of affair is that there was no general row, as is don t hear from Victoria^ Commodore 
two fires which each time destroyed tbe invariably the case when Chinese quarrel. gravely, ^Vice-Commodore Wallbndge, and
establishments in which the Messenger wm _------ --------- ------------------ Ensign Bodwell will be the three big guns
printed, the proprietors cirtainly deserve I The Kepnbllr.. fAmp.lt». on Friday and Saturday. The event,
great credit for turning ont such a clean, New York, Àug. 10.—The World says : will be :
bright and readable number. The typo- It has been about decided to bring 1st. Senior fours, challenge cup and four gold 
graphical appearance proves the presence of President Harrison to the mty some time m2n| agenlor Angles, challenge cup and gold 

in the place of power, this month, and let him hold a reoeP“°n medal; 2nd p ize. silver cup.
While through the contents runs a fresh similar tonne Garfield held in 1880. The 3rd. Junior four*, four gold medals, 
ness which is suggestive of the salt breezes idea of bringing the President to _ this city „04]dhmJe^“J0aJ'il.f1^'r®"p and second prize8' 
of the Gulf. for a general political conference is under- 5l jJout}ie scnllsuchallengo caps and two

. ___  I stood to have originated with Whitelaw goid med'ls.
A Logger s Death. j Reid. Mr. Reid, of courw, borrowed it 6th. Junior double scuUs, two gold medals.

The Anacortes American gives the fol- from the Garfield campaign. It worked Mr. Gilchrist, South Bend, and Captain 
lowing account of the death of Alexander well in Garfield’s cue, and Mr. Harrison a Sharp, Portland, arrived yesterday, and 
Brown, a logger, formerly residing in'this friends believe it will be equally effective. Qnaekenbush, Willamette, to-day, to take 
city, and at one time in the employ of Mike --------------- *— ~ part in the regatta.
King : A sad accident occurred in McDon- Picnickers at Sailor Bay. The challenge caps, medals and banner-
old'» V gging camp, six miles east of Wool Several of the members of Perseverance ettes make a rich and effective display in 
ley, on Luesday evening. In company with Lodge, No. 1, I O. G T., enjoyed a very Skinners window on Hastings street Each
other gentlemen, a young man named pleasant picnic at Sailor B*y, last evening. I member of the winning team will receive a
Alexander Brown was engaged in loading They left Captain Dan McIntosh s boat l medal, the team a banner, and the club the
'°gs on the cars, when his foot slip and he house early in the evening, and did not re- challenge cup.
dll between the landing and the car, and turn until midnight, when they came in The Executive Committee of the regatta Cod, per lb.........
w»8 crushed to death. The deceased was a apparently well satisfied with their mghtt complain that the local papers do not devote „ P8r lb’
member of the Knighta of PythUs, and the outing. Ithe 8Paoe they should to them. As one of Halibut, per lb......

C.
TROTTERS and pagers.

' !

• one of duty, »nd under the authority of 
lunicipal Health Officer, in the persons, 
r of Dr. Milne or Dr. Wade.

under the Health Act, the city’s ex- 
8, in arresting the spread of smallpox, 
paid out ofthe general taxes. 

nee. if, as you say, th city is prepared to 
the expenses incurred Jt>y it “in due 

rse,” it would have paid the bills, upon 
rental ion. out of the general taxes and or- 
uy revenue, instead of (as has been done) 
:ing the applicants off upon the pretext of 
iinga $75 C00 lo n by-law for htalth pur- 
îs, none of which loan, even if passed by the 
i-payers, could legally be applied in pay> 
it of the smallpox bills, so far incurred, 
ae city having repudiated its health obliga- 
s. it has beendetmed in tbe publiofnterest 
; the Government should advance, and pay 
b 11s. The moLey expended in so doing 

i the city, under the rules. 
Yours truly,

Theodore Davie. •

That
are

do.
do

Flour—Portland roller per brl....... .....,$ 6.25
§»lem ...................

, Hungarian...............
Premier.....................
Three Star................
Victoria...................

Wheat, per ton.
Oats, per ton............
SsasjTpSSi’::::

Corn, whole.
OoimnC<5bk^ iœitalCeiwÜam::
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs.. ........ .............
«SMr,b “ “ pertonV.*..*. .*30.00

““ k;:.v.v.::: :::: :::::::

Cauliflower, per doz....... ......................... .'A Lff)
Onions, hew, “ ...............................a.; 85

“ Silver, per lb.
Tomatoes, per lb...,. 
i ’ucumbers, per doz..
Raddish, “
S?kMdisi::-v.v.:;

SKSSy.'-.v,.;
Cheese, Canadian per lb., retail
Hams. American u ............
Bacon, American,per lb.............

“ Rolled 41...................
Shoulders, per lb.............
Lard 44  ..........
Meate-Beef “ ........

Mutton, par lb. .
Pork, fresh 
Veal dreesed, per lb..
Chickens, per .pair...

6.25
..6.25 @ 6.50 
...----- 6 50

:::::::::6.75@6®:oo

.......... in 00^5 n«

.........30.00 @35.00
...........m.00@:«.50
........ •gfflsag

.vjv.v:. .^45.00

CRICKET.
absence of Dr. Davie, issued by Dr. Wade, 
local health officer. It was as follows : 

Nana

was a
;<

1 Le collected from 

(Signed) mperton.

.... 50.60 

.2.7503 00LACROSSE.
FOR SATURDAY’S GAME. 

lie Executive committee of the Victoria 
irosse Club held a meeting, last evening, 
which several committees were appointed 
arrange for the match in the Caledonia 
•k, Saturday next. The members of the 
m will be chosen to-day or to morrow.

. 500

THE OAR.
PREPARING FOR THE REGATTA. 

Vancouver, Aug. 10.— (Special).—The

MARRIED.
ruT—Campbell—In Victoria, B.C., on 

August 9,1892, at tit. Andrew’s Cathedral,., 
by the i<ev. Father Mcolaye, Henri E- 
Menut, of Cherbourg, France, to Martha 
Jane, youngest daughter of the late Mr, 
Frank Campbell. No cards.

50
25
25 aan artistic woman 360

.v::." wialo

........ 18 0 20

îolts
.......Æ

.......i^ll
::::.75@l6o

DIED.
ra

Leod—In this city, August 7th, James W. 
McLeod, aged 13 years and 8 months, a 
native of Pictdn.
vpon—In this city, Angust 8th, the infant 
daughter of John Lawson, aged 1 year ana 
6 months.

—At Vancower, on August 1st, Alfred 
Pl»ace, age'i 4t years and 7 months, a 
native of Whitehaven, Cumberland, Eng
land. eldest sou of the late John Pleace.

-

ACE

Beef cattle..
Sheep
cXr.v::::

5@6 I8(59
5@6i
2401TEACHER WANTED. Hides.................................................

Fish—Salmon (Spring), perffi;..^..
44 (Smoked), 44 ...». ........... 8@W°

............ 8010

firemen think she should be made an honor
er Yale Public School, qualified as second* 
ba A cr B. Salary, *60 per month. A pply to r WILLIAM DODD.

Secretary Board of Schoo. Trustees, 
fale, July 23,1892. jy26 d&W
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The eiadatonian’s 
Saeceed In Tt 

Gove*

Stirring Scenes in 
of Comm«

Maj

Joe Chamberlain 
Healy—The “

Co

Loroen, Aug. 
packed when Purl 
afternoon. Every 
crowds were standi]
the gangways. Ann 
spectators were the 
Kentsford, the Pré 
W Devonshire, Print 
man Ambassador, 
other members of 
When Bight Hon. M 
he was cheered er 
Hon. Joseph Chamt 
orchid in addition to 
also cheered as he ' 
more or less applaus 
from his partisans, 
generally good hun 
tires looking reconci 
Liberals, happy over 

The Right Hon. 
stated, in reply to a 
ment torn up by Sir 
British Minister at 1 
the Saltan, was the 
the Sultan desired t< 

Right Hon. Josepl 
speak on the motion 

Mr. Alpheus C. M 
boro, objected to 1 
allowed to speak on 
only spoken the prei 

The Speaker ov< 
whereupon

Mr. Chamberlain ] 
marks. He, bitterly 
tics employed to pre 
and said that it was 
petty and malignant 
out to the Liberal-tj 
had been civilly ans( 
hers were treated in 
the remarks by the 1 
as irrelevant and I 
Mr. Chamberlain Iat 
incoming Governme 
policy and the coma 
Government were un 
bles were looming n 

• and if ever a foreigi 
that would comma! 
world, it was noj 
Lord Boseberry wj 
Foreign Office. TW
Boseberry because 1 
opposed to the vies 
Mr.-Morley. "Bite 1 
Chamberlain contint 
with the Irish demi 
was the pioepeot for. 
if the Irish National! 
peated declarations, 
kept faith with thi 
such a case the comi 
not last a single day 
about to take office 
able failure.

Mr. G. E. McCai 
South Antrim, foil 
nunciation of Home 

Right Hon. Sir J< 
M. Pf, for London 
was unjust that Ir 
oessively represent® 
enabled to carry I 
wishes of England I 

W. S. Allen, 1 
under-Lyme, defeni 
said that the Amer 
lost to England fol 
land had attempted! 
Canada was happy 
it had its own Legt 

Sir Edward Cl 
sorted that only a I 
ent Liberals had pt 
the election, and al 
By at the polls.

During his addi 
that the Hon. gent 
W. Field) wanted 
blood. This state 
lend cries of “0 
benches, and Mr. 
withdrew it and al 

Mr. S. Woods, fl 
division of Lanoj 
Gladstonian, for til 
Tower Hamlets, 
criticised Mr. Chaj 

Admiral Field, 
Eastbourne divisid 
Government, by tij 
three days, would 
been for the Cork 
boats. It would 1 
the House of Lora 
sent to it by a 
Irishmen.

Sir Henry Jan 
the Lanes divisil 
Government in fad 
and cited the fd 
House in 1841. 1 
stone to confirm 
precedent, ■ but ll 
sanction the com! 
** The cases are tq 

The House shod 
ness during Sir H 
when the Right H 
dent of the Board! 
servative membel 
sion of Lincolnsll 
Government, he I 
tinned cries of •‘I 
fusion in the 0 
Chaplin proceeds 
to attack thd 
aimless and undl 

^frequently inter! 
amid . renewed I 
laughter from the 
faint cheers froid 
glass of whiskey j 
Bn daring his spa 
he might abbrevil 
his seat he drank! 
for a division swd 
not stilled until 1 
the vote, “No Ca 

In the division 
Parnellites fell! 
Gladstone. Whl
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NEWS OF THE PROVINCE.
i—gwv.v--; - , —

Ü. 8. waters, into the soow when the seis- yesterday from Port MoNeil, where he had pretty much the same as crossing the Rnbi- already, one at each end of this , 
are was made. E. A. Wadhsms, manager been prospecting ooal for the P. A. McNeil eon—there is no taming back. | read, and many snug little pieces of I °,h
of the cannery, was in the city to-day and Coal Land Company. He says he has been Andrew Hanker and George Informe, I to be had on the way alone the banker !f®
gave all the parti julara in his possession to wot king steadily for some time past. He owners of the‘Consolatlon gold mine, have Fraser. This road would ooen
your correspondent. He has been a regular bored 200 feet, using all the rods they bad. been very unfortunate. In driving the tun-! communication with the void mmino iv”
purchaser of fish from American fishermen He will retnrn with more rods end continue nel the old elide hss been met with, which triois of Lillooet and Bridge Rive j
for some time, and though he was not aware to here. He says that he struck two or it will be s difficult and costly undertaking many other places of untold riches in’
that there was anything illegal in the business ! three seams of ooal, samples of which will tooverrome. There is a great deal of gold district. that
he bad given the captain of the Winnifred be brought down. Another meeting of the behind the elide, but it is not known Plans are being prepared for

Thé Imprisoned ’Longshoremen—The Strict orders to load no fieh in U. 8. waters, company will be held this week. whether Messrs. Hanker and Laforme will commodious hotel to be erected
Pmtestimr Chironodlst Submits but to keep well out in the Gulf. Regard- A. A. Richardson, Vanoonver, has die- make the outlay neoeroary to reach it. to the station in the near future, FEOM MONTREAL. jÏÏüSE S.S KÏÏ.K Æ

PUBLISHED EVEBY DAY EXCEPT MONDAY . ------ ------------ Gulf of Georgia, and np to noon, to-day, nees in thia city. day and Wednesday. He epeake very highly (Prom the Kamloops Sentinel )— » « p “r.ss£!!y«2Er* " »— ■—■ 9$*». ïïs. var rsfa i -L'r.irrn r-*1............. 18 ------ YANCOUYe*. the captain of the Winnifred feel that he on a prospecting trip North. They eroeeed says, 1s a splendid property, being at present I J family of A. B. Fergua0n, 0f
"IT Aviv/Turnr (Special to the Colonist). Vancouver, Ang. 6.—A man, named wse right, that he made no attempt to es- the Gulf to the Msinlsnd, and located the finest mineral clsim in the district. | the I*ke View House, Savona.

THB WKKKUY COIXMUHTL. MONTREAL, Aug. 6.—Trouble is eminent Boberta wa8 arrested thia morning, cape. When the steamer having, on board “ Nanaimo,” which is about 14 miles inland ------ guson and five children, the youngest
^toeDomjrionor^Jnited Btatee)?—v.?. f 100 ! over the new street railway contract, which „hlirced’ with criminal assault on a child the.easterns officers, bore down on them, h« from the mouth ot Jarvis Inlet and four KOOTENAY LAKE. babe in arms, and Mrs. McKinley (Mr,

the Domini .... 1 261 waa recently granted by the oity council to ZT , had ample time to • get away, had he oon- miles aouthof Vancouver Bay. They brought Pilot Bat. Ang. 4 -At the date of the Ferguson's mother), widow of Archibald
..................... 761 .. „ ,, „ 10 years old. eidered such course necessary. This is the down several samples of stiver ore said to ,v- nr„v«ilino feature of McKinlev were takino, nl»«.„.« cnlDal<is are payable strictly I the Montreal Street Railway In. Mayot Haverly’a Minetrels are not coming. The firstJùme any interference has been offered he far superior to the Kootenay Silver P, . , P„ , ? . the valley'eastward to Mr Hnol,’, * C P

ADVANCE. I McShane refuses to sign the contract, and management offered to pay the expenses of by tîie U. S. to the purchase of fish caught King. The claim is in New Westminster the country 11 smoke. Smoke from the im- ^ and b_ht wa’ .jb ? ’j'P a
ADVERTISING RATES : has ordered the City Surveyor to prevent a health officer tne entire route. The inside Point Roberts. For years the bu»i- dLtrict, and was registered in thia city to- mense areas of forest now on fire at Nelson, I abotlt eix mjieli whan a lrolt ’ame rlve”

REGULAR COMMERCIAL ADVBRTI8- the company laying its tracks Mr. Everett, officer declined. * nees has been carried on without interrnp- day. They will retnrn to the claim to- opposite and below Balfohr, back of Aina- one of the singletrees. The brake eot k '
HO as distinguished from everythlngofa „eneral manager of the company, defies the When the Yosemite tonched at the tion. It is reported that the particulars of morrow. worth and at Kaslo. On lands laid ont as 0f gear and would not hold the wheels

Mayor to stop the work. wharf, this morning, twelve Chinamen and the seizure have been wired to Ottawa. On Saturday the ParisianNorthfield store townships the owner, as a rule, cannot the horses, becoming excited, ran over ft.
ïaringIfaalnes8?Governmentand Land Notioee I News that cholera has broken ont on the all the white passengers bat four, left the The following special despatch to the was closed on aoreunt of a summons served grumble at the fatality, which indeed bank, upsetting the wagon and throwi™
—published at the following rates:. Per line, uhine has created some uneasiness here, boat without waiting for the health officer. Columbian was received late this after- on behalf of the firm of Marshall & McRae, renders much service in clearing up the th« party out into a rocky gulch Mr8
S”4 rPaVASSS»! owing to the fact that large quantities of They are not half as .strict over here as noon: Vancouver, for something a little over $100 brush, even if it also destroys useful stuff Ferguson had her left arm broken and
e?enS>^”<* * rags, which would be most prolific breeders Victorians think. . . . " Blaine, Wn., Ang. 6. The store was opened to-day by the bailiff, that would make cordwood. On the higher I right wrist sprained, with other not serious

More taan one fortnight and not more than 10f contagion, are brought to Montreal by Dr. Stoker, after being imprisoned a week “Yesterday evening. Deputy Collector C. who is in charge. levels, too, where the. timber is valueless I injuries. The children received only slight
month—60 oenta. the German boats, to be used in paper at the new hospital and lying six days in A. McLennan seized the British steamer The Nanaimo silver cornet band having and impedes the operations of the prospector, L scratches, the youngest none whatever

«ï!i?ïhîî£> oentA6”* I manufacture. Rags which have come ont jail has paid the fine imposed upon him and Winnifred and two American sloops while rescinded the motion to the effect that they no objections on economic grounds ckn be Mrs. McKinley suffered a compound fraci
tw.r, wwk BDcants. from Germany are also brought herefrom left Vancouver’s inhospitable shores. exchanging cargoes of fish in American would rive no more open air concerts made raised, bat on the lower reaches, where tare of the right thigh, and other very seri

No advertisement under this classification I New York. | The contract for the erection of the new waters, off Point Roberts. It is claimed its appearance again on Saturday night. - alone in this country any merchantable 0us injuries. Mr. Ferguson immediatelv
faaerted tor leeathan $3.60, and aooeptea only I ------------- -------- .—C. P. R station and general office buildings the steamer Winnifred violated the law by At the mass meeting of miners, called by timber exists, the loss is incalculable, and it summoned Dr. Tunetall from Kamloom

■Thaatriaal^advertlsemenm, 10 eenti per line I FATAL RATT,W AY Af’GTDF.NT I has been let to Mr. Thos. Tompkins, of yoming across the line to receive fish with- request of the miners of Northfield, on must be regretted by all law abiding eiti- who reached Savona before be got his 
aehInsertion. " Brockville, Ont., who erected the Opera oat clearing, and the American sloops were Saturday evening, in the City Hall, the z ns that no pro<ecutions are ever insti family home. Dr. Lambert also arrived on
Advertisements unaocompanfod by spoclflc T..Vc a, Tntin Wn« House, and has the contract for the new held as accessories to the offence. On the delegates from Northfield explained that tuted. The smoke has its advantages in No. 2, from the west. Mrs McKinley did

expira- its Conductor Government buildings. Work will be im- other hand, the captain of the steamer the meeting was called for the purpose of qualifying the beat of the enn, and m hav- not want the leg amputated, and her wish
llonofroecltü period will be charged as if ____ mediately commenced, and pushed forward olaim, he is iDnoCent, as he had not made a rectifying a statement made by the sec- mg entirely suppressed the gay and festive I was regarded. Everything was done for
oaltonedforfalfïenn. ——i„ I Quebec, Ang. 8.—(Special.)—A fatal as fast as possible. The amount of the |andiCg on Amerioan soil, and was receiving retary of the branch of the onion at North- morquito. . I her that medioal skill could suggest, hat
Liberal allowance on yesriy aad half yearlv , Saturday night about tender i8 in the neighborhood of $190,000 fi,h from American .loops in the Gulf of field to the effect that they were desirous of The towns around the lake wear an air of the shock was so great at her age of 67
wSSaiKNT ADVERTISING—Per ^ Rident took place on Satura y mg t TheC.P.R are about to commence the Georgia. The sloop, were discharging a being separated from the accident fund, as repose and quiet, at present, as the men Lnd the injury so severe, that she could

-uUdmonnMell:—Mrst insertion, 10 enta; each I two miles from here on the lme of the Que-1 ereotioD of a large cattle shed 300 feet in ergo of 1.500 fish into the steamer at the well as the medical fund. They did not who meant prospecting are now out m the Lot recover, dying on Thursday m
subsequent oonseontlve Insertion, 6 eenha Ad I t,cc 4 Lake St. John Railway. A through length by 20 feet in width, and a fodder time of the seizure. The captain and crew want a separation of the accident fund; all mountains. The one exception is at Pilot U 30 p.m.

No32lroi^nemfto- train having become separated the two barn 30 by 60 feet at one end. The site of the steamer are now in jail in this place.” they wanted was a resident doctor. The Bay where the rontinuone progrès of the
__ ________ I portions afterwards cam" into colltiion, chosen is the right of way near the Hastmg. Westminster, Ang. «.-Owing to f«w w"e at themeetmg, on a vote buildings of the Kootenay Lake Redact,on

WKKKLY ADVERTISEMENTS—Tenoents I ^Ddlletor North was badly crushed and I «aw mills, where live stock will be received e. . being taken, nme against five decided that Company keeps things brisk; the mam
» line eolld NonpareUe each Insertion Mo ad-1 , , «hortlv after b^inir taken to the hoe- I there from all parte of the province by rail the quarantine regulations by the State of jforthfield should not he allowed to share smelter building is Approaching completion,
▼srtlsement Inserted for lees than 18# , Others ininred are Henrv Smith Utod water. The company ia also calling for Washington agaihst British Columbia, the in the accident fund of the Nanaimo miuers. the roof timbers being in position, while

clerk in office of 3. A. Scott, of the Lowe^ tendei* for new freight sheds at the foot of C.P.R. have had to take precaution, to The electric railway in No. I shaft wiU the accessory structures in rear are taking
eertioSoriSSo per line per month. If inserted Laurentian Railway; an old man, Bruneau, I Pender street, near the machine shops and prevent passengers from this province enter- be m proper working order some time dur- shape on the lines of strong stone walls, I country.
•mong local or other reading matter, 30 oente I ger|ollgiv cat an^ bruised* and John Shaw roundhouse. Abbott, Pender and Duns- ing by the Whatcom train. They have ac- ing this week. built across the site. The assay office, lab- John E. Ask with returned from the Me-

Of (-hateauvert, and Grogan, of this city, muir street, will be graded to False creek, cordingly a separate «r for the conveyance ^e ships Two Brothers and Oriental oratory and boiler house, have the frame. Mardo dialrict earl this week, bringiog a
CnaT^eLrortod they must be slightly in jnred. a=d the C.P.R. property between Beatty of passengers from point, between 1 ale and arrived here, yesterday, and after disoharg- erected, and a large addition bps been made good apecimen, arid to contain wire gold,

AIX tTou^dS Wood. —-----------»--------------  street and the creek cat mto loto and Mission Junction. mg ballast will take cargoes of New V. C. to the company « office building. John McRae and bis brother returned
"-----  I CONFESSION OF A MURDER Plaoed on the m"kefc- , 11 “ le8rDtd on g2od inth”lfcy,th»t coal- c The d.ffienlty in obtaining a supply 0f ef. {rom tfae Windermere diltrîct with good

UUJNFESSIUH Uh A MU HD It it. | VaxoocvrBi Aug g._Am0ng thepasaen- horse and buggy, the property of Mr. R. ■ Nanaimo, Aug. 9.-In a letter to a real- ficient carpenters was met by Dr. Hendryz 8pecim,nB Qf yellow copper
A Prisoner Held in Montreal for Extradition I ge„ b, the stean.er Princes, Louise from dtint elerf^an of thia dUtri”t' the M fiSjtodW an^ wages'" moderate. D"r. J?

Makes a Confession. I the north, was Mr. McNerhhme, who was to their owner. Bishop of Columbia stated that be purposes Hendryx has also lately visited Portland, arrived, and will endeavor to test the merit!
away up at the head of Dean’s channel The grain harvest has commenced in the leaving for England on the I5th of Novem- Or., where he purchased a modern improved 10f the McArthur-Forrest patent

V.wVn*K Ann 8—The Herald’s cable I a a w a-.- I prospecting for land. Mr. McNerhenie district, and by the middle ofthe week her, and was already making preparations «team brick making machine, and, with the extracting gold and silver.
New York, Aug » -me neram came Montreal, Ang. 8.-Extradition pro- £onl>{£red8 that the Canadian Western reaping will be general. The yield promis for hia departnre. Froul thi= it ie supposed illimitable supply of fine clay close at hand, a. w, McVittie returned from the upper 

from Valparamo, via Galveston, says: Offi- ceedinge are going on before Judge Dag»» would strike near this locality, to be heavy, and the grain of fine quality that he has definitely decided to resign. the millions of brick required for the erec-1 COUDtry< on Sundey. The company which
cial telegrams have been received at Santi- in the case of Harris BUnk^and Charley 1 ^ went up to examine the land near Work on the widening of Columbia street The New V. C. company have erected an tion of the smeltieg establishment will lie 1 organized in London, England, will, at
aeoto the effect that General Camacho ! Roocnwcgh- chafed with the murder of I w^ere t^e terminns is likely to be. He has opposite the Penitentiary Reserve, ia nearly enormons fan on the spot where the largs quickly and cheaply produced. The engine an ear|y date> commence work on the Wild
-° A nnciamentn and started a dake Marksin Pennsylvania. Blank has t1ken up 160 acres at the head of the chan- completed, and the level of the old road is fan stood prior to the exploeion in No. 1 and boiler are now being fixed. Horse diggings.

wi n Stolid; The Bo ”mde ‘ oonfe"1°" of • 8ullt- nel, near the mouth of the K»m=well river, raised by the present grade on each side of shaIt and wbich was totally destroyed by The post office authorities at Ottawa The crops are excellent
R^a aTvârnmont at oncrtoIk steDs to sn^- vwvtvi.. ,„n wnr'r which he considers ia about the only outlet, Glen Creek about six feet; in the centre, and fire. Io No. 1 shaft there are millions of «howed a commendable alacrity in at once Tbe tram line between Mud Lake and the

.. .. G CamMho was! DOING HIS 1>U 1Y WELL. A Government survey party, hojeporto, Is slightly more than that above the level of tons of coal awaiting a time when it may be granting the petition for a postoffice here, Upper Columbia Lake is fast approaching
presa the uprising. Gen. Camacho waa -- w jy r<ver porting a the railway track. reonired Although the coal trade ie slack Mnt ln <*e œonth a8°- Mr- Hamilton COmpletionplaced under srreetand 16 drautieg, who p, Praeger, of Nanaimo, Strictly Enforces M'ad £,giTe admission to the Cbileotin About 125 membere of Western Labor atq preaent, the company are in a posi- B*ere is appointed post master, and Mr.1 P
mo^emenT^rr ïrroted and ^rith their ^ Begalatls°“8"A,Dlnger" district. Dean’s channel, he says, is a fine Unions will take part in the Labor day tionPt<) ahi {rom 2,500 ,0 3,000 tons of roal ^ham MacPherson, deputy, the office

STSîïÆtwÆA ■* -sssasira'Æe«»»»ix^z£^tsiAntofogaata. All the cities of the republie The following telegram was received last °?,d t gpher intenda abortlv to leave on to a boat, to-day. tog ^ fasMetiM the alterations mid imnrove- Byers’ intelligent management, is becoming , The North Thompson party returned on
have been declared w a ateteI siege and night by the Provineial Health Officer, from 1 crai„e a„d a ^t has been built Alderman Keary will introduce a by-law m^ta ^tbe Electric tramway, which wUl the wholesale depot of all supplies of hard- Tuesday evening, having taken a week for
Congre# has heen enmmoned to ait at once Dr. A. E. Praeger, Mumcipa! Health Offioer, 8 gs. Company’s whaif for the parpoee of borrowing a farther snai „ in operation again. ware and dry goods. A very large business the trip, Mr. J. W. Sutherland, real
ffians're r.ennZ5 to L to favor oi C*™' = — An„ . -a Ly a man named Wallace. iL lot is 31 of money, not exceeding $100,000, to com- At „ mee£g truateea yeater. ha, been done, «d the car load, of good, | egtate mining broker, of Fairhaven,

oho, and it is not at all improbable that he ^ Provincial Health Officer-. ^On^tnrd^aftem^W.Russell started P Port A Winch^aro preparing a carload of the somh wVrd^was11 atâfdêd"* J^a! h^e have"1 «cured a healthy competition be-1 Wash., reporte that the mines at Mosquito
will renew hia attempt to gain control of No casee city or district. Steamer City of itb J men and supplies for tho sockeye salmon for shipment to New York. Bittencourt The compleAon of the school tween the C. P. R and the American lines. Flat make a very promising showing for the
thî learo" th-etmChinmZ dedd'jtgrant I ^ŸngoÂTb ̂ "“one I head ^f^Zsqnsmish .0^1^; where II. S run continue, good this firm wiU “ufTtaLt^^^ resulting in a very substantial reduction of I work done on them. Tbe eDtire Talley of
thï rrnnpst of the Government of the United of them waa disoharg, d from the smallpox they will start in to cut a Government trail ship several carloads during the next few From a prominent member of the miners’ rates, and the establishment of a tbe North river is a fine oountry both for

, *1 - , r-nmmission to sit nt, hospital at Vancouver on the 3rd inst. having tbroagh to the Pemberton Meadows. Üje weeks. union it was learned that the association definite through rate to Pilot Bay from all mhnDg and agriculture.
States to appoint a commission to sit at h„d dtorase very mildly. He preeant«l a cer u »... , o ^ Some malicious perron forced an entrance waa not resnonaible for the action of the points East and West. The Davies Say- Oliver Redpath came in Thursday mom.b^irUoited Sto^ twdo'as^t=aCbsredI A workma^empteyed by the Ga. Com- into Map.e B.d/town haU, on Friday L^mX- refasilg Tll^t fi wani Mill Company have made ing Lm^^oLTr cl.L, on?Copp«r
miesionera appointed by the United States I ffered tha passengers option of landing sub- p*ny was asphyxiated yesterday afternoon night last, and broke into a cupboard in figares sent in by the Nanaimo band. The provemente in the lay-out of the mill yard, creeb A deal is going on between him
^ loot toquarantlne batihey ohoseto return and worki^r on the new mains near the which the Gtood Templar, kept their papers, ^.gcil is made iprof aU trades, and con- “-d are now cutting laths and single. and Mr. Sutherland, mining broker, of Fair-
Chill. The Chilean Government requires, I the steamer left for Vancouver. I refused to I was taken into that hoteL To search these he lighted a lamp, which, it .pml-nklv thairaction an to sneak has no- having already stocked up with a good baTenhowever, six months in which to make the Sricti? Mlo™t^ L^d Dr Brydone-Jack summoned, and he seems exploded. While he wro using it, tbmg to do with the Miners’ Association. supply of all cla^s and grades of lumber. , Major Vanghn, who ha. returned from
neerssary arrangements. vlnoial regulations. soon came to. the floor took fire from tile burning oil, but Tbe atone work for the new Davison The lake thui year attained it. maximum Vancouver, has plans for systematic work

United States Minister Patrick ^Egan has | E. A. Praeoer. | The Street Car ComDany have now adopt- the intruder managed to extinguish the Block is well under wav. Two soow loads height on the 6th July, reaching a level of | fn devel0ping the coal fields at Guerin’.
anaounoed to the foreign- office.that hern- ________ * ~ ^ U ed the plan of ronding all the car. around flames before much damage was done. of fine stone from Rowbottom’s quarry, Pro- 16ft. 11m. above low water smee which it place. He will increase the number of hi,
tends to leave Chill by the end of the pres- pAJT) AT THE TBEASUEY. ] the whole oirenit on Sunday. The usual fall work on channel improve- tection IsUnd, have already arrived. There ha. fast declmed aitf now stands 9ft. above handa „ tbe work require» ,nd suitable
ent month. h—,u The British ship Morayshire, 1;428 tons, meets at the mouth ofthe river will be are a large number of men at work on the low waver. « men can be secured.

News comes from Kio Janemo, Brazil, ------------- Capt. Swinton, has been chartered by the commenced some time next month. D. A. ,0„ndation. The stone work wUl be bnUt Some stir was éxcUed on the return to T. Shaw, of Salmon Arm, reports thal
that l’oxoti has signed the “w..?Ir®“,m8 Th provincial Government has to B. 0. Sugar Refining Company to Wd a McDonald, the contractor, has been non- almost up to the street leveL Pfint Bay last Monday pf L. Gray (brother tbe cropa a, far oat as Hall’s ranch are
amne-ty to the revolutionists. A bfil allow- fc» «tamn. cargo of sugar at Java. She will sail from fled that the Government engineer is ready ------ of Capt. G. R. Gray, of the ateamer Spo- promi8mg] and they are very good in the
mg the immigration of coohes has been Settle City Accounts for Stamp- there in September, and wiU bring about to proceed, but has suggested that active BLC1*. kane) bringing with him ores which as- entire valley. Farmeis are shipping large
«gned by the president. | Ing Out Smallpox. 12.000tons. The Morayshire belongs to the operations be delayed until the sockeye Kr/ire An„ fl_M„ Samn„, nia, „nd sayed 86 oza. of silver per ton. He started Quantities of vegetables, especially potato.

" ________ Shire line, of Glasgow, and was here last fishing is over, as the work would seriously ’ , y,. . in about a fortnight ago at the back of the and Cabbage, by express and freight along
CAPITAL NOTES. Lear interfere with fishing at the month of the family have leiji, via Westminster, for their Bine Bell Mine and worked along the crest tbe railway as far east as Calgary.

----- Gnards, Norses and Special Constables y Tbe order fixing the date of the sitting of river. About six thousand feet of mattres- home in Victoria, after six weeks’ stay in of the divide until he struck the high head For jnly tbe ,bipment ot ore from the
Excellent State of Crops In Manitoba and - p,esent thriT Bills to the Mayor the Exchequer Court of Canada at Van- sea will be laid this Fall in extending the E, in waters of one of the. branches of the St. Glen Iron Mine averaged one car a day-

Northwest—Canal Tolls Not Abolished. nmurt ' conver for Tuesday tbe 6th day of Septem- work commenced last spring. ” i m.tu.iu..iw.1i.i hi. Mary a river. Here he found his galena abont 460 tons for the month. Orders forWithout Success. ?°°Venre'0fcr LÎ bron resciotled and such Royal City Lodge, No. 13. LO.O F„ have A. J. McDonald has finished hts logging and hastened down La France Creek, at the A at bave increased, and two or three
(From our Own Correspondent.) I ------------ I sittings have been postponed by order, chartered the steamer Delaware for the 23d claim on the river here, and wUl shift North month of Crawford Bay, got the mineral as- carB ^ day would ^ required to fill them,

Ottawa, Ang. 8.—Hon. John Carling, , until Tuesday tbe 27 th day of that month, inst., for their union excursion and pic-nic.immediately. ' sayed, replenished the larder at the Galena I bnt the G p, R. ia at present unable to
minister of agriculture, received, bust even-1 These are proverbially hard days for col- The Delaware, a stem wheel boat for- at Ladners. The steamer City of Nanaimo, Haying is finished, and the farmers are Trading Co. s store and scooted baek, fol- furntih aH the oare needetl. The prospects
ing from Prof Saunders the following tele- lecting aucounta, but that is no reason why meriy oolthe Weetminster^hilliwack route, has also been chartered for the nee of the now all busy with their oat harvest. lowed by eight other eager adventurers. The are ateadily improving,
mg, irom rroL oaunaersline wmg teie flmni0verl bv the citv will make weekly trios between this port oraft in Vancouver, and the two fast and The tug Brunette arrived, this week, for country referred to has not been prospected George McDonald and Andrew Derby
gram, which may be taken as an official m®“ wbo have been p ye y y, Chilliwack in future commenmug commodious steamers wiU meet abont the a boom of logs from Messrs. Campbell A to any extent, but it is attracting attention, Btartedgon a prospecting trip Sunday eveo-
report of crops in Manitoba and the North-11° do clty work Bnd nnder mstrnctions , ... tk ’bort toute via middle of the afternoon, at the Landing, for McSwain’s camp. and yonr present correspondent, out on a 4 jn„ They went to Ashcroft and thence to
west : I of city officers, should not be able to draw fae Arm o{ tbe6Fraaer. a way-np time. . Building operations have come to a stand- a. m. fishing expedition last week, encoun- Lytton through the Marble Canyon. They

• Grain has matured rapidly during the past pay for what they have done. It is not Dr. Davie wired over, recently, about the Yesterday morning the water pressure at stiH on account df the harvest. tered R. S. Gallop, of Rilfour, just rousing will endeavor to find the ledge from wbjch
three weeks. In many places west of Indian tbat tbe c;ty can’t pay, but rather that the alleged indifferent carrying oat of the health Coquitlam Lake was turned on the pipes for A boomof piles left for the Point Roberts ont bright and early, bent on the explora- a rich piece of float found by McDon-
head the yield will be small on account of tn ” . . • . . . reonlatinna The affair was talked over at the first time. A few days will be required Canning Co., last week, from Mr. Hatte toon of the large creek at the head of Craw- aid in that neighborhood.

I city WOn t <md 0rder thlt themen TmeetiM ofthe^Board of Healto, thti M- to carefully blow ont the pipe by sections, place.-Colambian. ford bay. SportiDg min are taking step, to seenr=
mepa“«rita.,dto<vè are Uhartn^flol iîpe”teg I who have been engaged as guards, nurses, I ternoon 8 from each of the valves on the trunk line, ------ On the whole, the development of this I pnrrolifor the races to be held during tbe
weather. Straw will be short. The he .da ai e special constables, etc., during the smallpox The claims for wages brought by the sail- after which the supply Will be let into the TBE MISMOBT. country ie entirely satisfactory. Mining in | faJi exhibition.

fc-sa-sssyflua ksseEtiM-Œ: rrsBSE^Ei „ _
Government hss come to the ™ Vouch- mtaWl Jtr. S o^ïdtosenting, ^whe^have oept „ rega,d. the second crop, which bid. rverLdeë2eateden^oe\’h.rMTtPhee Ibe KinT^o^teTk^wdl, and

The story sent out by the takfcd I”^"^“ffiro ofM «5^ who, be 'thought, were justified in deserting! water of the Mountain Lrk^ H»them- fair to rival that already cut and garnered otb!r claim, look as if they would

front rank,hort,y. There are nearly
view of the United State, threat of retalia- ZnlvTT^swv P at *• .^av l2to^$20 next. , produced exceptionally fine crop, here this likely to be. Our Amencan eonsms here 80 men working at Fish Creek.
•tion, to abolish altogether the rebate on 1 There were about 25 or 30 men at the I Rev R. Whittington, secretary ofthe ------ ‘ year. Mr. Greig, tenant on Mr. Moreton’a grumble becanro they cannot inoculate ns at 1 ^ bridge OTer tbe creek, recently
«anal tolls upon grain destined for Montreal, I Oo^ernment buildings yesterday-all after B.C. College, i, here getting things ready **" farm, ha, a grand field of wheat just tarn- w‘‘h th'® f«vens1 “d ^“8 erected by the Government, has been much
i, simply untrue. Naturally enough, the h They presented bills properly eerti- for the September opening. Nanaimo, Ang. 6-On Thursday apio- lng, which presents a magnificent appear- withwhich they ^ \ aJmjred. There will be no fear of it ever
•sS •set»î-SFtt» ti r pro^: BZSBF"Ears ss ™the 6tream

«.me tor ^ttnrdfche Council convened I notb?g ^ d^Lito^ir^cronntTa^6!^? I “Tmong the passengers on the City of Mewra. J. They (From Ltr.) àh^Htti!^Inml'toZ* by®^5heP“C^rtmlÏ «tetdily ‘ g^in^on. Th!iCveganTstok.

Chaplean |{ves an indicant denial^toth^ A1“' fhebiltofomd œrrrot wilUh^reto^be PhUUpT’bS^rkcrawYori^age8^', O. P. left’Nmaimo at 6J0 a.^u. and droveto^ the Mother rich diacovery h L been made by =iaVof the mriiTthl^the 0ther'^torn?tdi i o^nedby
farther rumor that it was he who furnished a.d ^ <heQovernment and proper steps St. John afid Mr. Stickles. The last footMthe monntam^vrM* rWtod McKinn0n on the M.ple Leaf. tidefthe K^t^avron^rv and towhich I Fishbnrne, Fowler, Boyd, McCrae

szi&sssgz SSstjss * Profd the u œa,ie o£ 1,1101 ^ ^trgh stbSlstjm

Minister of Customs are somewhat, a» u ,Jnad yeaterday afternoon remaining at Nanaimo, had to submit to a thorough the flag pole at the summit being reached arrived, and will spend some time here* and its surroundings. summer, with excellent results,
well known, m thei direchon indicated by «Declaratory and Amending Health Rules* examination. Dr. Praeger informed the at noon. Mr. Nettle a board, now almost abonts. iVrîŸtN J. H. Anderson has five claims on the
the despatch, bnt Mr. Chaplean is none the 18Q2 „ an order-in-renncU referring passengers that no one would be allowed to histonoal was inspeoted, and roveral more Dave Wooisey bro taken over the Mer- nrrom the xlmloorâ SentineL) big ledge—The Lynx, Virginia, Stockholm,
lew positive that he never communicated principally to the payment of account* aa land except on undergoing a 14 days’ quar- names were addea to the already long list, chants Hotel. C. N. Nellie has Woolsey a v a Kathleen • and Haven Port. There is a
them to the correspondent as a review of Peferl^to above! These regulations pro- antine. Some bales of hay on the fure Blotter was dtaenssed at the side of the pack train. .. ... CroP®are lookm8 W®U ket*een kere “d splendid showing on Lynx, nearly equal to
•what prevailed at Saturday’s cabinet I vide ^ n BbaH be lawful for the Provin-1 «leek were also refused landing. When the brook at the top, and then the homeward Mr. D. ewry has arrived with his outfit, Lillooet. The orchards of Messrs. Earl and tbat of tbe Edinbnrgb, Herring Back,

ri”®- Liai Treasurer to pay such accounts, the City of Nanaimo arrived back she was met journey wro commenced. A thorongtly lnelndiog 13 horses and men. He is mak- gaWai.d are well worthy inspection and Elizabeth and Dunvegan, the best, biggest,
rom. paid to^7a debt due by th’e citv b, the health officials, who made, thorough well satisfied it--athert|red crowd arrived mg a photographu, survey ofthe railway wou,d lower Fraaer orchard, to the richest and tip-toppest claim in the whole 
of Victoria to Her Majesty. On the third examination, after which tbe passengers bank m town at 8 o clock. belt. ... ,, , ., , F I Fish Creek district.
Monday of each month the Provincial andi- were all allowed to go about their business. The wtrefor tbe new h,ne T-retîted thiTwrok^^ the^Ha^â" Ml^h‘ ru k , .. ....

ITire Celestials With Educational Papers tor shall make np a statement in duplicate of   Nanaimo to Comox has arrived. Thework ark, were recorded thu week—the Hamil- Amongst the many who are daily visiting
' AUowed to Cross the Lines With- adl moneys paid ont by the Provincial Treas- WKMTMIN8TER. of erecting the poles is almost completed ton Herald and Strawberry Patch, by Mrs. this village io search of good ehmatoand

out Objection. nLnnnt nf thn hflaltli pYnftn*psnf thp New Wxstminstbb Ann. 6.—The and with the »mv»l of the wire it will not Colquhoun, of Hamilton, Ont.; Equal other luxuries, are a number of old 59ers,.out Objection. KSÏÏVlSdSn tltakL- WxS™IN8TK^ m. « be long before the line ii in readineea for Riehte, by Mr. Colquhoun, and Spectator, whCs after travelling the greater part of the This Time to Prevent Payment of a Bill fer
Windsor, Ang. 8.-(SpeoUl)-Five Chi- e,t,A°f w !^| T ^nv nf ÎE Methodist munnonary steamer Glad Tidmgs, J b F. Fitzgerald, o? Hamilton. United States, Canâ. and, Alaska, are re- Vancouver Officials’ Trip to Victoria

nero threevouru men «fd two virl. were TZLaZ ^fîhe^av^ of th^SL nf Vlr "rived P”t this afternoon. . H. A. Simpson has spplied for the release ------ turning to take another look at the
, * , yQ ® h * . . within 14 diva from the date of the Another good run of sockeyes struck the of Sauf red and Tate, the longshoremen re- SETELsTSKE. benches and bars of the roaring

admitted on Saturday afternoon, after some statement if the citv shall river last night and the fishermen made œntlÿ sentenced to one month's imprison- (Prom the Kootenay Star.) * where at one time, in the early days, they
De troit°from ' ^Vindeorf “ T™ "oT^vereplld tSSriLSStiS £? retohrofV.^kl,‘cl-« «^n "«-‘for I-Revetitoke, all the week, the the,- MO*tot

passports held by them across the river the full amount, then the duplicate copy of stopped fishing at 6 o’clock, but big things A no ohieotion and Messrs mometer has been varying from 82 to 89 in filled WIth gold dust.
atehStïat their mission waa^to studyTat the statement shall Ite deSvered tTthe are looked for when the nets go in agkin to- the shade, bnt nobody appear, to h.v«y
the Michigan Univeraity. hro commented in the «TjÇJSÏÏ w&U brought before much affected thereby. Section men on tffSSfti? Sg-SKkejw,

of Victoria fmr the amonntf in the same Surrey municipality. Judge Harrison m about two weeks. the C. P. R. and other outdoor employes heads and exclaim that the heathen Chm-
, ____ , manner as if the statement had been a writ Yroterday afternoon, about 3 o’clock, , ^r;.?_tr,®*‘’ th® Cj,i?.^‘^l. have been laid off daring the hottest spells. th® =ura®. of the country, have been

The Opposition Finance Minister has His Boat 0P°n a jud8ment of tb® Supreme ^^d from Vancouver, and therefore bad to re- On Satnrday John Shaw, John Sanda, A. hgvery reotion™f the Province sends in its

Upset in the SLJjawrenee. I Heaven vesterd.v wrote a lnnv scow contamine 1 550 salmon and two tarn to the mainland, having returned, the C. Ackerman and G. D. Clark came down lamentations for the want of a little moreleBÆ'ton^G^LlTon TZK\ TZriZ Z7. The roTznre wa, made, -eceroary operation wro performed md he from B.g Bend, where they have been work- money to be expended on the road, traite,

ss.&Mïh&X'tJïrshs&SsKSMrSsi.'a jâîrzKLtrrwe.acrennt, prMentâ*for l^r 7tc? onteide rf toe thr^mile limit. The steamer 1881 and 1891, there wro an faerrorom Bros, strayed from their feeding ground community if the Government would ex-
nection wUh the smallpox outbreak. The cost $6,000 a few years ago, and the fieh and Nanaimo a mannfacting progress of 323 per tost week and after a long _ «arch it wa* pend a few thousands m bnildmg a wagon 
t ,, __QB „„„l„i i_ tj:0 Wnroiiin’e nna I ffiMiiz worfl wnrth gsoo Two Anterican . cent. found that they had crossed the Illecille- road from here to Lillooet. Two of the
tomary language. P j sloops were discharging salmon, caught in * Nanaimo, Aug. 8.—John Dick returned waet river. Crossing the Illecillewaet is finest bridges in the country are constructed

i TTbe Colonist x.tpcS'JS
capsized and Sir Richard thrown out. The 
accident was witnesaed by the men of “A” 
Battery, at the barracks, and Major Drury 
and Capt. Gaudet hurried to the rescue. 
Sir Richard dung to the overturned boat 

W. H. Ellis, 1 ■—,T T Ta «_ I tenaeioaely, and was in the water nearly
A, 8TSamison. / VD ‘’I '-hcs So 0*-,- half an hour, with the storm beating fierce- 

je Colonist Btnumra, Government St. | ly. He was completely exhausted when res
cued. •' SjoHs.-y ’ml -
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(Prom the Era.)

A great deal of development is likely to 
take place in the mines in the Fort Steele
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Uprising ln Bolivia-Arhltratlon on all Am
erican Claims Against ChilL
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CHINESE STUDENTS.

ANOTHER INJUNCTION.

many
Fraser, (Special to the Colonist.)

Vancxiuver, Aug. 8.—An injunction has 
been issued by Mr. Justice McCreight to re
strain the city from paying $400 to the 
Union Steamship Company for the trip of 
the Comox to Victoria with the city offi
cials. T. M. Spinks is the mover in tbe 
plaint.

The City Council to-night refused to 
allow smallpox patients from Hastings and 
Moodyville to be put in the hospital on 
Deadman’s Island.

Al MOST DROWNED.

Kingston, Aug. 8.—(Special.)—On Sat
urday, about noon, Sir Richard Cartwright 
left the city in a skiff to row to bis country 
house on the St. Lawrence, a few miles 
down. When ronoding Point Fred
erick he was caught in a ter-

Dalton, Parnellite candidate, who was de
feated in South Meath petitions for the un
seating of his unsuccessful opponent, 1-ul-
ham. Clerical interference is alleged.
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